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FOURTH ASHTAKA





FOURTH AS H^ AKA.

FIRST ADHYAYA.

MANDALA V- (continued).

ANUYAK A I. (continued).

SUKTA IX. (IX.)

The deity is Aoni ;
Gaya, of the race of Atri, is the Riihi ;

the metre of the fifth and seventh stanzas is Panhti, of the

rest Anushtubh.

V. Mortals bearing oblations glorify thee, Agni, the Varga i.

divine: I praise thee, JAtavedab,1
for that thoucon-

veyest successively oblations (to the gods).
2

2. Aoni is the invoker of the gods (on behalf of)

him, the donor (of the oblation), the abode (of the

fruit of good works), by whom the sacred grass has *

been strewn; (he) in whom congregate all sacrifices

securing food and fame.

3. He (it is) whom the two sticks have engendered

1 In addition to previous explanations, the name is here said

to imply, he whom all know to be identical with all that exists

;

or, vedat may mean wealth, when it will signify, he from whom
all wealth is generated.

* The grammatical portion of Sdyana’t commentary, which

is very full in the first and second Aiktakat, is suspended in the

MSS. of the third : it is resumed in the beginning of the fourth,

but is only occasionally repeated.
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like a new-born babe; the supporter of men the de-

scendants of Manu, the fit object of sacrifice.

4. Thou art laid hold of with difficulty like the

young of tortuously-twining (snakes) ;* thou who art

the consumer of many forests, as an animal is of

fodder.

5. Of whom smoke-emitting, the flames intensely

collect; then, when diffused in the three regions* Agni
inflates himself in the firmament, like the blower of a

bellows, .and sharpens (his flames), as (the fire blazes

from the blast) of the blower. 3

6. By the protections of thee, Agni, the friend (of

all), and by our praises (of thee), may we pass safe

from the evil acts of men, as if from malignant

(enemies).

7. Powerful Agni, bestow upon us the institutors

(of pious rites), that wealth (which we desire): may
he discomfit (our foes): may he cherish us: may he

be ever ready to bestow' upon us food : and do thou,4

Agni, be present in battles for our success.

* Putro na hvarytina hi, like the son of the crooked-going;

the scholiast says l'ke a young snake, bdlasarpah : or it may
mean the colt of retiring and plunging horses, of those not

broken in, asihshitubdldstrah.

1 Vadim aha trilo divi upadhamat* is explained, /rishu

sthdneshu rydptah
,
spread in the three regions ; or, trlni sthd-

ndni atitya, having gone beyond the three regions; dtmdnam
itpa rarddhayati, he blows up or enlarges himself.

3 The text has sisite dhvidtari, he sharpens as in a blower ;

which the scholiast explains, like the lire, which, in the prox-

imity of one blowing with a bellows, blaxcs up, so Agni sharpens

his flames, or of himself adds to their intensity.

4 The confusion of the second and third person it that of the

original.
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SUKTA X. (X.)

The deity, Riihi, and metre a« before.

1. AGNi, of irresistible prowess, bring to us most

powerful treasure; (invest us) with surrounding

wealth
;
mark out the paths to abundance. 1

2. Marvellous Agni, (gratified) by our acts, (pro-

duce) in us greatness of vigour; in thee abides the

strength destroying evil spirits: thou who art to be

worshipped, like Mitra, art the doer (of great deeds).
2

3. Augment, Agni, our dwelling and prosperity,

for the devout men (who have propitiated thee) by

their praises have acquired riches.

4. Delightful Agni, those men who glorify thee

with hymns become rich in horses, and are invigorated

with (foe-destroying) energies; and their great re-

nown, spread through the firmament, arouses (thee) of

thine own accord.
3

5. These thy bright and fierce flames, Agni, spread

around like the circumambient lightnings, and are like

a rattling chariot rushing ( into battle) for booty.

G. Be prompt, Agni, lor our protection, and for the

1 Sama-Vedu
,

r. 81 : there is a slight difference in the text of

the second half of the stanza.

2 The text has only brand for kurvdna : the acts alluded to

are such as driving away the Rdhshasas or other disturbers of

religious rites.

3 Divaxchid yes/iam brihat sukirttir hodhati twand : the

application of the two last words is somewhat doubtful : Sdyana

disconnects them from the preceding, and supplies the name of

the Rtehi of the Sukta,Gaya
y
as the nominative of bod/iati;

evamvidham tvdm Gnyastmand mayam eva bodhnyat\
y
Gaya

of his own accord, or of himself, as it were, arouses thee, Agni,

so described.

Varga 11.
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gift of poverty-repelling (riches) ; and may our pions

(descendants be able to) compass all their desires.

7. Agni, who art Angkas, glorified in the past,

glorified (at present), invoker (of the gods), bring unto

us riches (enabling us) to overcome the mighty
:
give

to thy praisers (ability) to praise thee, and be (at

hand) for our success in battles.

SuktaXI. (XI.)

The deity is Agni ; the Rithi is Sutambhara, of the race of

Atri
;
the metre is Jagati.

v*rg» in, 1. The vigilant, the powerful Agni, the protector

of man, has been engendered for the present prosperity

(of the world) : fed with butter, (blazing) with intense

(radiance) reaching to the sky, the pure Agni shines

brilliantly for the Bharatas .*

2. The priests have first kindled,
2
in three places,

Agni, the banner ofsacrifice, the family priest, (riding)

in the same car with Indra. and the gods : he, the

performer of pious acts, the invoker (of the gods), lias

sat down on the sacred grass for the (celebration of

the) rite.

3. Thou art born unobstructed of two mothers:3

pure, adorable, wise, thou hast sprung up from (the

' Sama-Veda, if. 257. Tajur-Veda 15. 27: Mahidhara

agree* with Sdyana in interpreting Bharatas by Rifudki, or

priest* : he differs slightly in some other respects, rendering the

stanza, Agni. 1ms been engendered by the priests for the pre-

sent sacrifice : he shines so brilliantly, that with his flames lie

touches the sky, the patron of the sacrifice^ vigilant, dexterous,

fed with butter, pure.

* Truhadhasthe tamidltire, that is, as the three fires, the

Odrhapafyn, Aharaniya, end Dahthinn.
8 The two sticks of attrition.
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devotion of) the households* they have augmented

thee with butter : Agni, to whom burnt-offerings ore

made, the smoke is thy banner spread abroad in the

sky.

4. May Agni, the fulfiller (of all desires), come to

our sacrifice : men cherish Agni in every dwelling:

Agni, the bearer of oblations, has become the messenger

(of the gods) : those adoring Agni adore him as the

accomplisher of the sacrifice.

5. To thee, Agni, this most sweet speech (is ad-

dressed)
;
may this praise be gratification to thy

heart: pious hymns fill thee, and augment thee with

vigour, as large rivers (replenish) the sea.

6. The Angirasas discovered thee, Agni, hidden in

secret, and taking refuge from wood to wood : thou art

generated, being churned with great force; therefore

they have called thee, Angiras, the son of strength.2

SGkta XII. (XII.)

The deity, lluhi, and metre as before.

1 . 1 offer to the great, the adorable Agni, the rainer

of water, the vigorous, the showerer (of benefits), the

present acceptable praise, like well-purified butter

(poured) at sacrifices into his mouth.

2. Agni, who knowest (the purpose of) the sacri-

fice, assent to this rite : be favourable to the copious

3 Vdatislitho vio<uvatdh

:

the latter is said to designate ibe

Yajamdna, from his especially, vi, abiding, vatata, in the

chamber where the agnihotra, and other rites with fire, are

celebrated.

1 S&ma-Vida, n. 258. Yajur-Vcda, 15. 28 : Mahidhara

agrees with Sayana : he adds as the explanation of guild, apsu,

in the waters, referring to the familiar legend, see vol. i. p. 4,

note.

VOL. lit T

Varga IV.

4
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showers of water :

1 (endowed) with strength, (I under-

take) not (to obstruct) sacred acts, nor adjure the

rite with both (truth and untruth),2 but (repeat the

praise) of the resplendent showerer (of benefits).

3, Agni, bestower of water, by what (act of) truth

mayest thou, who art adorable, be cognizant of our

adoration : may the divine Agni, the guardian of the

seasons, recognise me : I (know) him not (yet) as the

lord of the riches of which I am the possessor.
3

4. Who, Agni, among thy (followers) are the im-

prisoners of foes? who among them are the protectors

(of men), the splendid distributors of gifts? who

1 When the author of a Sukta takes a fancy fir the word rita
,

probably, in one of its meanings, the Latin ritux, it is difficult to

follow him in respect of its various significations of sacrifice,

praise, truth, water : ritasya dhdrd, however, necessarily im-

plies the last.

2 The text is very elliptical and obscure : ndham ydtum mhasd
va dwayena ritam sapami arushasya vrixhnah

:

it is, literally, not

I to go by strength, not by the two I swear, the sacrifice of the

shining showerer : Sayana supplies yuhta
,
joined or endowed

sahasd, with strength, and makes ydtum mean to injure, or injury

of pious acts, connecting it with sapami
,
which he renders by

spritdmi or haromu I touch or do; I do not proceed to injure

sacred offices : by tne two ,
he explains satyanritdbhydm, by

truth and untruth, that is, avaidikam hriiyam na sapami, na

karomi, I perform not any act not enjoined by the Veda: ritam

here he interprets praise, and again attaches to it sapdmi, with,

out the negative, l vow or repeat the praise of Agni.

3 ATa aham patim sanituh asya rdyah

;

the verb is under-

stood : (he scholiast renders it bhajamdnaxya asya mama rdyah

swdminam tarn agnim aham na jdndmi, I do not know that

Agni, the master of the riches of this one, or me, the enjoyer

:

what it means is not very obvious.
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among them defend the asserter of untruth ? who are

the encouragers of evil deeds?

1

5. These thy friends, Agni, everywhere dispersed,

were formerly unhappy (in abandoning thy worship),

but are again fortunate (by its renewal) : may they

who, with (censorious) words, impute fraudulent (prac-

tices) to me who pursue a straight path, bring evil

upon themselves.

6. May the dwelling of him, Agni, who celebrates

thy worship with reverence, of him who protects the

sacrifice (offered) to the resplendent showerer (of

benefits), be well stored ; and may a virtuous suc-

cessor of the man who diligently worships thee come in

his place.

S6kta XIII. (XIII.)

The deity and Ri-ilti as before
;
the metre is Gayatrl

1. Adoring thee, Agni, we invoke thee: adoring v^v.

thee we kindle thee, adoring thee for protection,

2. Desirous of wealth, we recite to day the effectual

praise of the divine Agni, (whose radiance) reaches

the sky.
4

3. May Agni, who amongst men is the invoker of

the gods, accept our praises; may he offer sacrifice to *

the divine beings.

4. Thou, Agni, art mighty and gracious, the(mini-

strant) priest, the desired (of all) : through thee the

worshippers complete the sacrifice.

1 The two laat are persons not worshipping Agni; but the

verse may be also thus rendered, who are they that confine

their foes ? who arc they that preserve men from uttering un-

truth ? who are they that vindicate people from calumny ? they

are, Agni
,
thy worshippers.

a This and the two next verses occur Sdma-Vcda, n. 700—
757.

t 2
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Varga VI.

Varga VII.

5. Wise worshippers exalt thee, Agni, the bountiful

giver of food, the deservedly lauded: do thou bestow

upon us excellent strength.

6. Agni, thon encompassest the gods as the c
:

”‘*-um-

ference (surrounds) the spokes (of a wheel) : bestow

manifold wealth upon us.

S6kta XIV. (XIV.)

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. Waken the immortal Agni with praise, that,

being kindled, he may bear our oblations to the gods.

2. Mortals worship him an immortal divinity at

their sacrifices, most adorable among the human race.

3. Numerous (worshippers), pouring out butter

from the (sacrificial) ladle, glorify him, the divine

Agni, that he may convey their oblation (to the gods).

4. Agni, as soon as born, blazes brightly, destroy-

ing the Dasyus
,
and (dispersing) the darkness by his

lustre: he has discovered the cows, the waters, the

sun.

5. Worship the adorable Agni, the sage, whose

summit blazes with' butter: may he hear and com-

prehend my invocation.

6. They have augmented Agni, the beholder of all,

with oblations and with praises, along with the gods,

the objects of pious meditation, desirous of praise.

ANUVAKA II.

86kta I. (XV.)

The deity is Aowi
;
the RUhi Dhakona, of the fumilv of

Angiras ; the metre is Trirhtubh.

1. I offer praise to Agni, the creator, the far-seeing,

the adorable, the renowned
1
the first (of the gods); he

who is propitiated by oblations, the strong, the giver
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of happiness, the possessor of riches, the receiver of

oblations, the bestower of dwellings.

2. They aro detaining by sacrifice the true recipient

(of. offerings)

1

in the most eminent place of the cere-

mony, who brings together the leaders (of the rite),

the unborn with the born, (or gods and men), as

seated at the solemnity which is the stay of heaven.

3. They who (present) to the chief (of the gods)

the great food (of sacrifice), unattainable (by the

Rdkshasas), enjoy forms exempt from defect:* may
that new-born Agni scatter assembled (hosts): let

them stand from around me, as (deer avoid) an angry

lion.

4. When, everywhere predominating, thou cherisliest

all men like a "mother, and (art implored by all) to

behold and to support them
;
and when, being detained,

thou maturest every kind of‘ food,
3 then, multiform

(Agni), thou'comprisest (all beings) in thyself.

5. Divine Agni, may the (sacrificial) food, the

vast yielder (of benefits to men), the sustainer of

1 Ritena ritam dharunam dhdrayantah

:

they, the Yuja-
mdnas, hold or detain, ritam dharunam, yajnaxya dhdrakam
xatyam, .the true holder of sacrifice, that is, Agni, hy the cere-

mony, parante vyomani, vtkrishte sthdne, in the best place, that

is, the altar.

2 Anhoyuvastanvat-tanvate, are explained by Sdyana, svds~

tanur-anhasd viyojihd vistdraryanti, they effect the extension

of their own persons, disjoined by or separated from, sin ; the

sense is not very obvious.
3 Vayo vayojarase yad dadhdnah: the scholiast interprets

yadd dhdtyamd.no hhavasi tafld rarvam anriantjarayasi, when
thou art being detained, then thou causest all food to decay, t.e.

to digest.
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Varga IX.

riches, support the utmost of thy vigour; and do thou,

considering (the means of acquiring) great riches,

like a thief keeping concealed the article (he has

stolen), be propitious to Atri. 1

Sokta II. (XVI.)

The deity os before ; the Rishi is Puru, of the race of Atri ;

the metre is Anushtubh, except in the last verse, in which it is

Patikii.

1. Offer abundant, (sacrificial) food to the brilliant

divine Agni, whom mortals have placed before them

by praises as a friend.
2

2. For that Agni, (endowed) with the lustre of the

strength of his arms, is the ministrant priest of mor-

tals, who (presents) the oblation to the gods in suc-

cession, and like Bhaga 3
distributes desirable wealth.

3. (May we be assiduous) in the praise, (and

cherished) in the friendship, of that very radiant

possessor of wealth, on whom, loud-sounding and all-

ruling, (his) universal (worshippers) have conferred

vigour.

4. Now verily, Agni, (be disposed) for bestowing

excellent strength on these (thy worshippers) : heaven

and earth have invested him with glory like the vast

(sun).
4

1 This may, perhaps, also imply that wealth bestowed upon

the Rishi is deposited in a secure receptacle, like the hidden

booty of a thief, pa-dam na tayur gvhdm dadhdnah, but the

whole Sukta is obscurely worded.

2 Sdma-Veda, i. 88 : the latter reads prasastaye, for praise,

instead of prasastibhih, by praises.

3 Bliaga, according to Sdyana, here means Surya.

4 The text has only yahvam na, like the great ; the scholiast

has mahdhiam. suryam iva, like the great sun.
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5. Glorified by us, Agni, come quickly, and bring

us desirable wealth : we who (are thy worshippers),

we (who are thine) adorers, offer thee welcome together

with oblations : be thou favourable to us
;
be (our)

success in battles.

StJKTA III. (XVII.)

The deity, Ruhr, and metre as before.

1. Divine Agni, a mortal thus with sacrifices (calls

upon thee) who art endowed with lustre for protection

:

Puru adores Agni for protection when the sacred rite

is solemnized.

2. Performer of various functions,
1 who art de-

servedly renowned, thou praisest by thy words that

Agni, who is possessed of wonderful splendour; who

is exempt from pain
;
who is adorable and supreme in

understanding.

3. He who is endowed with vigour, is (glorified)

by praise, and by whose radiance, like that of the

sky, the rays of light shine brightly : by his lustre,

verily, (the sun is luminous).*

4. By the worship of him who is pleasing of aspect

the provident (heap) wealth in their cars : Agni, to

whom oblations are due, is then glorified by all people.

5. Quickly, (Agni, give us) desirable (wealth),

such as the devout, combining with (pious) praise,

(obtain): son of strength, (be favourable) to (my)

l Vidharman : it applies either to the Rithi or the yajamdna.
3 The text has only asya vita u archishd

,
vd and being put

for vd atau ; literally, by the light of him, lie verily: atav, he,

according to the commentator, designates the snn
;
and the en-

tire phrase is, by the light of him, that is, of Agni, the sun

becomes radiant ; ddUyo archithmdn bhaxati.

Varga X.
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Varga*.

desires; protect me /'from calamity); be alert for our

prosperity;

1

come for our success iu battles.

86kta IV. (XVIII.)

The deity and metre as before; the Jtvhi U Dwita, of the race

of Atm.

1. Let Agni, the beloved of many, the guest of

man, be present at dawn
;
he who, immortal, desires

the oblations of mortals.
3

2. Be (willing to make) a grant of thine own

strength to Dwita, the bearer of the pure oblation; for

he, immortal Agni, thy diligent praiser, brings to

thee continually the Soma juice.

3. I invoke thee bright-shining, through a long

life, with praise, (for the benefit) of the affluent, that

their chariot, giver of horses, may proceed unimpeded.

4. Amongst whom the ceremonial of many kinds is

observed; who perpetuate the sacred hymns by their

recital; by them the sacrificial viands are placed upon

the strewh grass (at the sacrifice which) leads (the

worshipper) to heaven.3

5. Tmmortal Agni, bestow upon those opulent men,

who, upon (my) praise (of thee), gave to me fifty

1 Sarjdki noastaye : the commentator says the verb may here

be put for the first person, and mean y&che, I ask for, or it may
mean, as translated, tahto bhava, be able.

* Bdma-Veda, t. 86: the reading of the second half of the

stanza somewhat differs : our text is vitvani yo amartyo havyi

martyethu ranyati : the S&raa has cixvc yasminn-amartye ha-

vyant martdm indhati, in or upon all that which is immortal,

mortals offer oblations.

3 Swar-nare, a synonyme here of yajne, swaigamyajaminam

nayati, it leads the yajatkdna to heaven.
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horses, and brilliant, ample, and abundant food, (sup-

porting numerous) dependants.

S6kta V. (XIX.)

The deity a* before ; the Ritht is named Vavri; the metre of

the two first stanzas is Odyatri, of the two next Amuhtvbh,
and of the fifth Virdtrupd.

1. Unprosperous circumstances affect Vavri: may
the accepter (of oblations) become cognizant (of them),

' as, reclining on the lap of his mother, he beholds all

things.

2. They who know (thy power) invoke thee in-

cessantly, and nourish (thy) strength (by oblations)

:

they dwell in an impregnable city.

3. Living men, with collars of gold, earnest in

praise, desirous of food, augment by this laudation the

vigour of thee abiding in the white firmament.

4. May (Agni) with his two relatives, (heaven

and earth), hear this faultless (praise), acceptable as

milk: he who, like the mixed oblation, is filled with

food, 1 and, unsubdued, is ever the subduer of his foes.

5. Radiant (Agni), who art made manifest by the

wind, and art sporting amidst the ashes (of the forest),

be present with us : and may the fierce fiery flames,

destructive of foes, be gentle to this thy worshipper.

1 Oharmo na vdjajatharah, he in whose belly is food like

the yharmah : besides its ordinary sense of warm, hot, and that

of day, assigned to it by Ydsha
,
the word has other meanings

:

Sdyana apparently identifies it with the ceremony celled Pra-

targya
, pravurgya iva gharmo yathd havyendjymapayasd-

tikta, like the Pravurgya the gltarma, sprinkled with the

oblation butter and milk
;
perhaps we should read pravargye, at

the Pravurgya, for, by a subsequent passage, gharma means a

vessel, a pitcher.

Varga XI.

x
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bUKTA VI. (XX.)

The deity as before : certain persons of the race ofAtri, called

Prayatvats, are the Rishis; the metre of the last stanza is

Pankti, of the rest Anushtubh.

Varga xu. 1. That (sacrificial) wealth, Agni, bounteous giver

of food, of which thou approvest, and which deserves

to be commended by our praises, do thou convey to

the gods.
1

2. May. those prosperous men who do not offer ob-

lations to thee become destitute of great strength, and

may (the followers) of other (than vaidik) obser-

vances incur (thy) enmity and punishment.

3. We, Prayasvats
,

2 have recourse to thee, the in-

voker (of the gods), the means of strength : we glorify

thee first at sacrifices with praise.

4. Possessor of strength, day by day so (provide),

that we may enjoy thy protection; doer of good

deeds, may we (be deserving) of wealth through

sacrifice, and may we be happy with cattle, happy

with male descendants.

S6kta VII. (XXI.)

The deity as before
;

the Rithi is Sasa ;
the metre as before.

Varga xiii. 1. Like Manu, we meditate, Agni, upon thee;

like Manu, we kindle thee: worship the gods on

behalf of the (worshipper), devout as Manu.

2. When thou art pleased, Agni, thou shinest upon

the human race: well-born, feeder upon clarified

butter, the ladles are constantly uplifted to thee.

3. All the consentient divinities have made thee

1 Yajur-Vcda

,

19. 64 : instead of vdjatdtama, the printed

Yajuth reads havyavahana, conveyer of offerings to the manes.

* Pmyasvantah is, literally, those having food, annavantah.
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their messenger; therefore the pious worship thee who

art divine, wise Agni, at sacrifices.

4. Man praises thee, divine Agni, to convey his

offerings to the gods : bright Agni, blaze when kindled

:

take thy seat in the chamber (of sacrifice), in the

chamber of the sincere SasA.

$£kta VIII. (XXII.)

The deity and metre as before; the Jtishi is Viswasaman.

1. Sing, ViswasAman, like Atm, (a hymn) to the

dispenser of purifying light: (to him) who is to

be praised at sacrifices, the invoker of the gods, the

most adorable by man.

2. Cherish the divine Agni, by whom all that exists

is known, the priest (of the rite) : may the sacrifice

most suitable for the gods duly this day proceed to

them.

3. Men have recourse to thee, divine Agni, who art

of intelligent mind, for security : we praise thee who

art most excellent, seeking thy protection.

4. Agni, son of strength, recognise the words of

this our (laudation) : handsome-chinned, lord of the

dwelling, the sons of Atri exalt thee, such (as thou

art), by their praises : they embellish thee by their

hymns.
StfKTA IX. (XXIII.)

The deity and metre ns before ;
tlif liuhi is Dyumna.

1. Bestow, Agni, upon Dyumna a son,
1 overcoming

foes by his prowess; one who may with glory subdue

all men in battle.

2. Mighty Agni, grant us a son able to encounter

1 The text has rayim
,
rent, riches, but the scholiast under-

stands it metaphorically, and renders it putram,
a son, a mean-

ing consistent with what follows.

Varga XIV.

Varga XV.
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Varga XVI.

hosts; for thou art true and wonderful, and the giver

of food with cattle.

3. All men concurring in satisfaction, bearing the

dipt sacred grass, solicit thee, as the kind invoker of

the gods, to the chambers (of sacrifice) for infinite

wealth.

4. May the (sage) on whom all men rely possess

foe-subduing strength : radiant Agni, so shine in our

habitations that they may abound in riches : shine,

purifying Agni, dispensing light.

86xta X. (XXIV.)

The deity is Agni
j the Mishit are termed Ga upayanas and Lau-

PAYAN AS, and are four in number, named severally, Bandhu,
Subandhu, Srutabandhu, and Viprabandhu, to each of

whom a half stanza of the two stanzas of which the Sukta

consists is attributed
;
the metre is Vir&j.

1, 2.
1
Agni, who art to be adored, be ever nigh to us,

1 These two verses seem to be favourites : the first pada of

the first occurs twice in the Sama-Veda
,

i, 448, n. 457; the

second once, ii. 458 : the second pada of the second stanza

occurs in the same, ii. 459: we Have both of them twice in the

Yajushy 3. 25, 15. 48 : Mahidhara’* explanation is much the

6ame as Sdyana’s, except in one or two words
;
as vai*uthyah

in the first line of the first stanza ; Sdyana explains it varani-

yah
9 sambhajaniyah, that which is to be chosen, to be enjoyed,

to be worshipped : Mahidhara interprets it favourable or auspi-

cious to the family or the house, varutha meaning, he says,

either putra samuka
,
an assemblage of sons, or yriha, a house:

S&yana also gives as an alternative, endowed or inclosed with

circumferences or defence,*, partdhibhh'-vritah
,
alluding, perhaps,

to the common import of varutha the fender of a carriage:

again, vasusravas, in the second line of the first verse, which

S&yana interprets vydptdnnah, he by whom food is dispensed,

Mahidhara explains renowned for wealth.
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oiu protector and benefactor : do thou, who art the

giver of dwellings and dispenser of food, be present

with us : bestow upon us most brilliant wealth.

3,4. Understand us, Agni; hear our invocation;

defend us from all malevolent (people): most bright

and resplendent Agni, we earnestly solicit thee for

the happiness (of ourselves) and our friends.

SOkta XI. (XV.)

The ..deity as before; the Riskis are those of the race of AthI,.

named Vas<5yus ; the metre is Anmhtubh.

1. Celebrate the divine Agni for his protection: Varga rvil.

may he who presides over dwellings grant (our de-

sires) : may the son of the Rishis
,

l
the observers of

truth, save us from those who hate us.

2. That Agni is true* whom the ancients, whom

the gods have kindled, as the bright-tongued invoker

of the gods, radiant with holy splendours.

5. Agni, to be propitiated by praises, (gratified) by

our choicest and most excellent adoration and hymns,

bestow upon us riches.

4. Agni shines amongst tbe gods: Agni is present *

amongst mortals : Agni is the bearer of our oblations:

glorify Agni with praises.

6. May Agni bestow upon the donor (of the obla-

tion) a son, abounding in food, abounding in devotion,

excellent, unharmed, conferring honour upon his pro-

genitors.

1 Agni is termed the son of the Rishi*, as generated by tbeir

rubbing the sticks together which produce fire.

1 Saiga: by true,in thisand other passages, is meant, it is said,

one .’ho does not fail to bestow upon his worshippers the re-

compense of their devotions.
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v»rg» xx. 6. May Agni bestow a son, the protector of the

good, who, with his followers, may be victorious in

battle : may he bestow a swift-footed steed, conquering,

unconquered,1

7. That (praise) which best conveys (our venera-

tion is due) to Agni : affluent in splendour, grant us,

(Agni), great (wealth), for from thee vast riches and

ample food proceed.
2

8. Brilliant, Agni, are thy rays : mighty art thou

termed, like the stone (that bruises the Soma
),

and

thy voice spontaneously spreads through the sky like

thunder.

9. Thus we, Vasuyus
,

3
glorify the vigorous Agni :

1 Tli is and the preceding verse are directed to be recited at a

sacrifice performed to obtain male offspring, putrahdmeshtu

2 Sdma-Vtda, i. 8G. Yajur-Veda
,
26. 12: Mahidhara

differs from Sayana in his interpretation of this verse in several

respects : considering the first line, yad vdhishtham tad agnaye

vrihad archa vibhdvaso
,
to be addressed to the Udgdtri, he

renders it, sing to Agni, that Vrihad-sdma (a hymn of the Sdma-

Veda), which is the most effectual means of obtaining our de-

sires
;
and he refers the vocative, Vibhdvaso, to the second line

in which a more important variation occurs: it runs, mahishi

iva twad rayistwad vdja udirate : Sdyana makes mahishi the

adjective of ntyi
,
great riches, and observes of iva that it is a

pleonasm, ivcti pirranah: Mahidhara understands it as de-

noting a comparison, and explains the passage, as the first-

married bride proceeds from her home to her husband, pra-

thaviapaHnitd stri grihdt patim prati udgachchhati, so riches

and^food proceed to the worshipper, Agni
,
from thee: the

necessity of supplying a whole sentence is rather against this

rendering, and mahishi as an adjective is of not unfrequent

occurence.

3 The Vasuyus are here explained vasuhdmdh, they who de

sire wealth.
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may he, the performer of great deeds, enable us to pass

over all our enemies as (we cross a river) with a boat.

Sukta XII. (XXVI.)

The deity and Rishis as before : the metre is Odyatri.

]. Divine purifier, Agni, with thy radiance and Varga xix.

pleasing tongue, bring hither and worship the gods.
1

2. Feeder upon butter, bright and variegated

radiance, we solicit thee, the beholder of heaven, to

(partake of) the (sacrificial) food.

3. We kindle thee at the sacrifice, wise Agni,

whose food is the oblation, who art brilliant and vast.
2

4. Come, Agni, with all the gods, to the donor (of

the oblation) : we have recourse to thee as their

invoker.

5. To the institutor of the rite, pouring out the

libation, bring excellent vigour; sit down with the

gods upon the sacred grass.

6. Victor over thousands, thou favourest, when Varga xx.

kindled, our holy rites, the honoured messenger of the

gods.

7. Reverence Agni, by whom all that is, is known,

the hearer of oblations, the youngest of the gods, the
*

divine, the ministrant priest.

8. May the sacrifice most solemnly ottered by the

devout duly proceed to day (to the gods) : spread the

sacred grass for their seat.

9. May the Maruts, the Aswins, Mitka, Varuna,

the gods, with all their attendants, sit down upon this

grass.

1 Sama-Veda , it. 871. Yajur-V«da , 17. 8.

* Sdma-Veda, u. 872. 873.
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Sukta XIII. (XXVII.)

The deity at before, but in the sixth stanza Indra is associated

with Agni ;
the Rishis are three Rdjds-, Tryaruna the son

of Trivrish^a, Trasadasyv the son of Purukut$a, and

Aswamedha the son of Bharata
;
1 or Atri alone may be

the Rishi :
a the metre of the three first stanzas is Trishtubh,

of the last three Anushtubh.

virga xxi, 1 , Agni, who art the protector of the good, most

wise, powerful, and opulent; Tryaruna the son of

Tkivrishna has become renowned, VaiswAnara, in

that he has bestowed upon me & pair of cattle with a

waggon, and with ten thousands of treasure.

2. Agni, VaiswAnara, who art deservedly praised

and exalted (by us), bestow happiness upon Tryaruna,

who gives me hundreds (of Suvarnas
),

3 twenty cattle,

and a pair of burden-bearing horses.

3. As Tryaruna, pleased by the eulogies of me

who have many children, presses with earnest (mind,

1 Of these princes we have yet met only with the second,

vol. I. p. 292 : in the Vishnu Purana a Trayydruna occurs,

(p. 371), but he is the son of Tridhanwan, and the seventh in

descent from Trasadasyu
,
with whom, therefore, he could not

be contemporary
;
so that either the Veda or the Purana is

wrong; the latter enumerates a Trayyaruna among the Vydsas,

p. 273: no other authority gives Bharata a son named A*-

wamedha,
2 For in fact the Rdjds are rather the Devatd «, they do not

commemorate their own donations : it is Atri
}
or some member

of hiB family, who speaks.

* The text has onlysatdni, the hundreds : the scholiast adds

suvarndndm of suvarnas: it is not impossible, however, that

pieces of money are intended ;
for if we may trust Arrian, the

Hindus had coined money before Alexander: the people of

Sambas, Raja of Sindomana, present him with told money,

Xpyjyara avapiBynjerav.
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gifts upon me), so does Trasadasyu, desirous, Agni,

of thy valued favour through thine exceeding praise.

4. When Aswamedha gives to him who solicits of

him as a benefactor, saying (bestow wealth) upon me,

and comes (to him) with a verse (in thy praise), do

thou Agni, grant intelligence to (the Raja) who

wishes to offer sacrifice (to thee).

5. Whose hundred robust oxen yield me delight,

as the triple-mixed Somaj the offering of Aswamedha

(gratifies thee).

6. Indra and Agni, bestow upon the munificent

Aswamedha infinite wealth with excellent posterity,

undecaying as the sun in heaven.

Sukta XIV. (XXVIII.)

The deity as before ; the Riihi is Viswavara, a lady of the

family of Atri : the metre of the first and third stanzas is

Trhhtubh, of the accond Jagatl, of the fourth Anuthtubh,

and of the two last Odyatrl.

1. Agni, when kindled, spreads lustre through the Varga xxir.

firmament, and shines widely in the presence of the

dawn: ViswavArA, facing the east, glorifying the gods

with praises, and bearing the ladle with the oblation,* *

proceeds (to the sacred tire).

1 Mixed with curda, milk, and parched grain.

1 Havuhd tjhrildrhi is explained by the acholia.t puroddtddi-

lakxJianena yuktayd ghritachyd truehd takild, with the ladle of

ylil connected with the cakea and other urticlea of the oblation

:

the whole paasage is remarkable, whether this explanation be

admitted or not, as it leaves no doubt that a female is described

as discharging the offices of a priest worshipping the gods at

dawn with hymns and oblations : besides Vineavdrd being femi-

nine, the epithets prdcht Hand ghrxtdchi are of the same gender

:

the term is explained the repeller of all enemies of the nature of

VOL. III. U
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V.rgaXXIH

2. When about to be kindled, Agni, thou rulest

over ambrosial (water): thou art present with the

offerer of the oblation for his welfare : he to whom

thou repairest acquires universal wealth; he places

before thee, Agni, the dues of hospitality.

3. Repress, Agni, (our foes to ensure our) exceed-

ing prosperity: may thy riches ever be excellent:

preserve in concord the relation of man and wife,
1 and

overpower the energies of the hostile.

4. 1 praise the glory, Agni, of thee when kindled

and blazing fiercely : thou art the affluent showerer

(of benefits), thou art fitly lighted at sacrifices.

5. Agni, who art kindled and invoked, worship

the gods at the holy rite, for thou art the bearer of the

oblation.

G. Offer worship and adoration to Agni when the

sacrifice is solemnized : select the bearer of the obla-

tion to the gods.
2

StfKTA XV. (XXIX.)

The deity ta Indra, but one hemistich may be assigned to

Usanas
;
the ftiM is GaurivIti, of the race of Sakti

;
the

metre is Trishiubh.

1. In the adoration of the gods by Manu there are

sin, sawam api pdparupam satrum varayitri

:

we have no

further clue to her history than that she is an Atrryi
,
of the race

of Atri.

1 Samjdspalyam suyamam kurushva
,
make perfect the well-

connected duty of wife and husband, an appropriate prayer for

a female, Yajur-Veda, 33. 12.

9 According to th$ -Taittv iya, there are three kinds of sacri-

ficial fire : the ictcytVahana, which receives the oblation in-

tended for the gods ; the havyavdhana, that intended for the

Pitris ;
and the Saharahshas

,
that intended for the Asuras : the

worshipper is therefore directed on this occasion to select the

first.
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three effulgences, and they, (the Maruts), uphold

three luminaries' in heaven: the Maruts of pure

energy worship thee, for thou, Indra, art their in-

telligent Rishi.

2. When the Maruts worship Indra, exulting and

drinking of the effused libation, he grasps the

thunderbolt wherewith he destroys Ahi, and sets the

abundant waters free to flow.

3. Or, mighty Maruts, and thou also, Indra, drink

of this my copiously-effused libation : then the offered

libation obtains cattle for the offerer,* and Indra,

drinking of it, kills Ahi.

4. Thereupon he fixed firmly heaven and earth,

and, resolutely advancing, filled (Vuitra), like a deer,

with terror : stripping off his covering, Indra slew the

DAnava, endeavouring to hide, and panting with

affright.

5. Then, for this exploit, all the gods gave thee,

Magiiavan, in succession, the Soma beverage
;
whence

thou hast retarded, for the sake of Etasa, the ad-

vancing horses of the sun.

6. Whereupon Maghavan has destroyed with his Vargsxxiv.

thunderbolt at once his (SambarA’s) ninety and nine

cities;
3
the Maruts glorifying Indra in a common

1 The ian, the wind, and fire : the same are probably intended

by the similar phrase preceding tryaryamd-trini. aryamani-

tejdnri, according to Sdyana.
2 Manushe gd avindat, yujamdn&ya vedoyati gd, may also

mean rain, dhenur-vrisktilak*hdndni udahdnivd.

* The text has bhogdn, meaning, according to Sdyana, cities,

when the acute accent is on the last vowel,bhogdn ilyanto-

ddttah puravackanah.

u 2
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dwelling with the Trishtubh hymn, he destroyed the

bright (city of the Asura).

7. To aid (the undertaking of) his friend, Agni,

the friend (of Indra), has quickly consumed 1 three

hundred buffaloes; and Indra, for the destruction of

Vritra, has at once quaffed three vessels of Soma,

offered by Manu.
8. "When thou hadst eaten the flesh of the three

hundred buffaloes, when thou who art Magiiavan

hadst drunk the three vessels of Soma
,
when he had

slain A hi,

2

then all the gods summoned Indra, full of

food, as if he had been a servant, to the battle.

9. When, Indra, thou and Usanas, with vigorous

and rapid coursers went to the dwelling of Kutsa,

then, destroying his foes, you went in one chariot

with Kutsa and the gods, and verily thou hast slain

Susiina.
• •

10. Thou hast formerly detached one wheel (of the

car) of Surya: another thou hast given to Kutsa
wherewith to acquire wealth : with the thunderbolt thou

hast confounded the voiceless Dasyvs? thou hast de-

stroyed in battle the speech-bereft (foes).

1 Ajmrhat, lias rousted or digested : we have here a sort of

hecatomb.
2 Or perhaps ynd uhimjaghana might be rendered, that he

should kill Ahi.
3 Andso dasyun arnrhtah : and$a

y Sdyana says, means asya-

taJtifdn, devoid or deprived of words, d*ya y face or mouth,

being put by metonymy for sabda
,
the sound that comes from

the mouth, articulate speech, alluding possibly to the unculti-

vated dialects ofthe barbarous tribes, barbarism and uncultivated

speech .being identical, in the opinion of the Hindus, as in the

familiar term for a barbarian, mlcchchha, which is derived from
the root mlechchh, to speak rudely : Professor Muller, Universal
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11. May the praises of GaurivIti exalt thee : thou Varga xxr.

hast humbled Fipru for the son of Vidatiiin : Kurs-

waN, preparing dressed viands, has, through thy

friendship, brought thee (to his presence), and thou

hast drunk of his libation.

12. The observers of the nine months celebration,

those of the ten months, pouring out libations, wor-

ship Indra with hymns : the leaders (of rites), glori-

fying him, have set open the cave (concealing the

cattle).

13. Although, knowing the heroic acts which, Mag-

hayaN, thou hast performed how may I adequately

offer thee adoration: most mighty Indra, we ever

celebrate at sacred rites the recent exploits which

thou hast achieved.

14. Unmatched (by any), thou hast done, Indra, all

these many (deeds) by thine innate energy : wielderof

the thunderbolt, whatever thou, the humbler of (foes)

hast undertaken, there is no one the arrester of this

thy prowess.

15. Most mighty Indra, be pleased to accept the

prayers which we are about to offer, and the present *

praises which we repeat : firm, doing pious acts, and

desirous of wealth, I have fabricated acceptable and

pious works like (rich) garments, and like a chariot.
1

History of Man, i. 346, referring to this text, proposes to sepa-

rate andsa into a, non, nasa
9
the nose, noseless, alluding to that

feature in the aborigines, ns contrasted with the more prominent

nose of the drya race: the proposal is ingenious, but it seems

more likely that Sdyana is right, ato we have the Datyu* pre-

sently called also mridhravdehas
,
kinsitavdgindriydrt, having

defective organs of speech,

1 Praises and hymns, the scholiast says, are compared to

garments, as being tit to be received os a respectful present, npa
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Varga XXVI.

Sdkta XVI. (XXX.)

The deity as before, or it may be the Raja Rinanchaya, who
is occasionally praised; the Jfluki is Babhru; the metre

Trishtubh.

1. Where is that hero? who has seen Indra seated

in his easy chariot, travelling with his horses, the

thunderer, the invoked of many, who, desirous of the

libation, is proceeding with riches to the habitation

(of his worshipper) for his preservation?

2. I have looked down upon the secret and fearful

place of his abiding; I have repaired, desiring him,

(to the place of) the self-sustainer; I have inquired

(of him) from others: they, the leaders (of rites), the

searchers after wisdom, have said to me, let us have

recourse to Indra.

3. When the libation is offered, Indra, we cele-

brate thy exploits
;
those (exploits) which thou hast

been pleased (to achieve) for us: let him who is

ignorant acquire knowledge (of them); let him who is

acquainted (with them) make them known: this

Maguavan (is) the lord of hosts.

4. As soon as generated, Indra, thou hast made

thy mind resolved : thou hast gone alone to contend

against numerous (foes) : thou hast rent asunder the

rock by thy strength : thou hast rescued the herd of

milk-yielding kine.

5. When thou hast been born most excellent and

supreme, bearing a name widely renowned, then the

gods have been in dread of Indra, and he has sub-

xanharavadgrahy&ni : if correct, tbie shews the custom of

presenting Honorary dresses to be of Iudi&n origin and con-

siderable antiquity : the same are compared to a chariot, as the

means of conveying Indra and the gods to sacrifices.
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jugated all the waters, the brides of the slave
(
Vritra).

6. These devoted Maruts

1

eulogise thee with pious

praise, and pour out to thee the sacrificial food : Indra

has overcome by his devices the guileful Ahi, harassing

the gods and arresting the waters.

7. Maghavan, who art glorified by us, assailing

with the thunderbolt the antagonist (of the gods),

thou hast slain those who were ever hostile (to thee)

from thy birth : desiring to do good to Manu,s thou

hast bruised the head of the slave Namucbi.

8. Verily thou hast made me, Indra, thy associate

when grinding the head of the slave Namuchi like a

sounding and rolling cloud:
3 and the heaven and

earth (have been caused) by the Maruts (to revolve

like a wheel).

9. The slave (Namuchi) made women his weapons:

what will his female hosts do unto me?

4

the two his

best beloved, (Indra) confined in the inner apart-

ments, and then went forth to combat against the

Dasyu?

1 Or Maruts may here signify praisers, worshippers, slotdrah.

2 Manave gdtum ichchlian : gdtum is explained suhham
,
but

the scholiast identifies Manu with the Ruhi of the Sukta,

namuchind apahritagodhanaya mahyavi, to me whose wealth

of cattle has been curried off by Namuchi
,
an Asura who hus

been before named.
3 Asmanam chit swaryam varttamdnam r Sayana renders

the two first megham iva9 like a cloud.

4 Indra is supposed to say this.

5 These legends are apparently Vaidik
f
except the decapita-

tion of Namuchi by Ind,ra
9 which is rela ted in the Gadd section

of the Salya Parra of the Mahdbhdrata9
where it is related

that Namuchi
9
through fear of Indra

9
took refuge in the solar

rays : Indra promised that he would not harm him if he came

Varna
XXVII.
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10. When the cows were separated from their

calves, they wandered about hither and thither; but

when the well-offered libations had exhilarated him,

then Indra, with his vigorous
(Maruts), reunited

them (with their calves).

xxvfii.
11* When the libations effused by Babhru had ex-

hilarated him, the showerer (of benefits) shouted

aloud in the combats : Indra, the destroyer of cities,

quaffing (the Soma), restored to him his milk-yielding

cattle.

12. The Rusamas 1 giving me four thousand cows,

Agni
,

1

have done well : we have accepted the wealth,

the donation of the leader of leaders Rinanchaya.
• •

13. The Rusamas
,
Agni, have presented to me a

beautiful abode, with thousands of cattle : the sharp

libations have exhilarated Indra upon the breaking

up of the (gloom-)investing night.

14. The (gloom-)investing night has dispersed

with the dawn (upon the appearance of) Rinanchaya,

the Raja of the Rusamas : Babhru being summoned,

going like a fleet courser, has received the four thou-

sand (cattle).

15. We have accepted, Agni, the four thousand

cattle from the Rusamas : and the glowing, the golden

forth, but broke hie promise, and, on Naimchit issuing forth,

cut off his head : by this be incurred the guilt of Brahmanicide,

for Namuchi, it is said, was a Brahman, but Indra was taught

expiation of his sin by Brahmd.
1 The Rvtamat, according to Sdyaya, are the people of a

country of the same name, the principality of Rinanchaya.

* In this, the next, and the last stanza, Agni appears as the

decatd, although not so specified by the index.
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ewer prepared for the solemnity,

1

wc who are wise

have accepted it

8<jkta XVII. (XXXI.)

The deity is Indra
;
the Rishi is Avasyu, of the race of Atri ;

the metre is Trithtubh.

1. Indra, the possessor of opulence, directs down-

wards the car over which, intended (to receive sacri-

ficial) viands, lie presides: he proceeds unimpeded,

the first of the gods, driving (his enemies before him),

as a herdsman drives the herds of cattle.

2. Hasten to us, lord of horses : be not indifferent

to us: distributor of manifold wealth, befriend us; for

there is nothing else that is better, Indra, than thou:

thou hast given wives to those who were without

women.4

3. When the light (of the sun) overpowers the

light (of the dawn) Indra grants all (sorts of) wealth

(to the worshipper) : he has liberated the milch-kine

from the interior of the obstructing (mountain)
;
he

dissipates the enveloping darkness with light.

1 Gharmat-chit taplah pravrije pa dsld ayatmayah : accord-

ing to the commentator, ayat maya, properly, made of iron,

ia here, made of gold, hiranyamaya, halata, a ewer
:
gharmat-

chit he explains mahdvira iva, that is, like the ewer, or vessel

so termed, containing a mixture of Soma, melted butter and

milk, perhaps put upon the fire, as by a text cited in the note of

Sdyana on v. 7. of Sukta XLiu.yad ghra ityatapat tad ghar-

mO*ya gharmatwam iti truti
;

see also Sukta xix. 1 ;
pravrije

for the pravargya ceremony.

3 Amendn-tchij-janivatas-chakartha: mend is here used in

the sense of ttri, woman in general, and jani, as usual, in that

of wife: the commentator explains it apagatattrikdntchu jdyd-

vata karoshi, thou makest sundry persons, from whom women

are separated, possessed of wives.

Varga XXIX.
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3. The Ribhus

1

have fabricated thy cab, Tndra,

the invoked of many, adapted to its horses : Twashtri

(has made) thy radiant thunderbolt: the venerable

(Angirasas),* praising Indra with hymns, have given

him vigour for the destruction of Ahi.

5. When the Maruts
,
the showerers (of benefits),

glorify thee. Indra, the showerer (of desires), with

praises, and the exulting stones delight (to bruise the

Soma), then, without horses, without chariots, they,

the purifying (Marots), dispatched by Indra have

overcome the Dasyus.

Varga xxx. 6. 1 celebrate, Maghavan, thine ancient exploits,

and those which thou hast newly achieved: wielderof

the thunderbolt, subjugating both heaven and earth,

thou hast distributed the wonderfully bountiful waters

to man.

7. Handsome and sagacious Indra, this is thy

deed, that, slaying Ahi, thou hast here displayed thy

vigour: thou hast arrested the devices of Susiina3

urging the combat : thou hast overcome the Dasyus.

8. Thou, Indra, (abiding on the further bank),

hast rendered the fertilizing waters agreeable to

Yadu and Turvasu: you two, (Indra and Kutsa),

have assailed the fierce (Susiina), and, (having slain

him), thou hast conveyed Kutsa (to his dwelling), and

1 The text has anavah, which the scholiast explains manu*

shydh,
and applies to Ribhavah.

2 Brahmanah : Brahmans is the expression of the text, ex-

plained by the scholiast angirasah : the verse occurs, with the

hemistichs transposed, Santa* Veda, i. 439, 440.

3 Sushnasya chit pari mdydh agribhndh : Sdyana explains

mdydh by yuiatih, young damsels, thou hast seized upon, or

carried off, the young women of Sushna.
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Usanas and the gods have therefore honoured you

both.

9. May your steeds bring you both, Indra and

Kutsa, riding in one chariot, to the worshipper you

have expelled him (Scshna) from the waters, from

his proper abode : you have driven the glooms (of

ignorance) from the heart of the affluent (adorer).

10. The sage Avasyu has obtained docile horses,

endowed (with the speed) of the wind: all thine

adorers, Indra, in this world, thy friends, augment

thy vigour by their praises.

11. He, (Indra), has formerly arrested in battle the

rapid chariot of the sun : Etasa has borne away the

wheel,
2 and (with it Indra) demolishes (his foes):

may he, giving us precedence, be propitiated by our

rue.

12 Indra, oh people, has come to see you, wishing

to behold his friend the offerer of the libation : let

the creaking stones, for whose rotation the priests

hasten, supply the altar.

13. Immortal (Indra), let not the mortals who

are wishing, anxiously wishing for thee, fall into sin

:

be indeed pleased with the sacrificers, and grant

vigour to those men amongst whom may we be (espe-

cially) thine.

SAkta XVIII. (XXXII.)

The deity is the same
;
the Rishi is GAtu ;

the metre Trishtubh.

1. Thou, Indra, hast rent the cloud asunder, thou

1 Kan.u vahantv : karna is explained stotri, praiser, stotrdni

karoti, or yajamdna, the institutor or maker of the rite.

* Bharachchakram Etatah: according to the comment,

Etatah is pat for Etataya, he, Indra, has taken the wheel for

Etasa : see vol. i. p. 329.

Varga XXXI.
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toast set open the flood-gates,
1

tliou hast liberated the

obstructed streams, thou hast opened the vast cloud,

and hast given vent to the showers, haviug slain the

Danava 2

2. Thou, thunderer, (hast set free) the obstructed

clouds in their seasons; thou hast invigorated the

strength of the cloud: fierce Indra, destroying the

mighty Am when slumbering (in the waters), thou

hast established the reputation of thy prowess.

3. Indra, by his prowess, has annihilated the

weapon of that mighty beast, from whom another

more powerful, conceiving himself one and unmatched,

was generated.3

4. The wielder of the thunderbolt, the render of the

rain-cloud, has destroyed with his bolt the mighty

Sushna, the wrath-born (son) of the Danava

,

the

walker in darkness, the protector of the showering

cloud,4 exhilarating himself with the food of these

(living creatures).

5. Thou hast discovered, Indra, by his acts, the

secret vital part of him who thought himself invul-

nerable, when, powerful Indra, in the exhilaration of

the Soma,
thou hast detected him preparing for

combat in his dark abode.

1 Kh&ni, the holes or interstices of the cloutls.

* Saina-Veda, i. 315.

s From the botly of Vritra, it is said, sprang the more power-

ful asura, Sushna, that is, allegorically, the exhaustion of the

clouds was followed by a drought, which Indra, or the atmo-

sphere, had then to remedy.
* Miho-napdtam, meghasya rakshitdram : napdt, here mean-

ing pdtri, a protector, a preserver, as in the JBrdhmana cited by

the scholiast, prdno vai tanunapdt ta hi tanvah pdti : vital air

is called the body-preserver, for it preserves the limbs.
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6. Indra, the showerer (of benefits) exhilarated by

the effused juices, uplifting (his thunderbolt), has

slain him enjoying the dews of the firmament, sleeping

(amidst the waters), and thriving in sunless darkness.

7. When Indra raised his powerful irresisitble

weapon against the mighty Danava, when he struck

him with the blow of the thunderbolt, he made him

the lowest of all creatures.

8. The fierce Indra seized upon him, that vast

moving (Vritra), when slumbering, (after) having

drunk the Soma, subduing (his foes), and enveloping

(the world), and then slew him with his great weapon

in battle, footless, measureless, speechless.
1

9. Who may resist the withering might of that

Indra : he, single and irresistible, carries off the riches

(of the enemy) : these two divine (beings, heaven and

earth), proceed swiftly through fear of the strength

of the quick-moving Indra.

10. The divine, self-sustaining (heaven) comes to

him; the moving (earth), like a loving (wife), re-

signs herself to Indra: when he shares all his vigour

with these (his people), then, in due succession, men

offer reverence to the potent Indra.

11. Verily I hear of thee as chief amongst men,

the protector of the good, friendly to the five classes

of beings, the begotten, the renowned; may my (pro-

geny), representing (their wishes), and uttering his

praises night and day, propitiate the glorified Indra.

12. I hear of thee influencing (creatures) according

1 Apddam amatram mndhratacham

:

here amutram is raid

to signify amatram
,
aparimanam, without measure, or, perhaps,

bulk.
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Varga 1

10 the season, and giving riches to the pious; but

what do thy devoted friends (obtain), who have en-

trusted their desires, Indra, to thee.

SECOND ADHYAYA.

MANDALA V.
(
continued).

ANUVAKA III.

S6kta I. (XXXT1I.)

The deity ig Indra ;
the Jiishi is Samvarana, the son of Pra-

Javati; the metre is Trishtubh.

1 . Feeble as 1 am, I effer praise to the great and

vigorous Indra, for this purpose, (that he may grant)

strength to (our) people : he who, associated with the

Maruts, 1 shews favour to this person when praised for

the sake of sustenance.

2. Thou, Indra, meditating upon us, fastenest the

traces of thy horses, (incited), showcrer (of benefits),

by those praises, in which thou takest suitable delight,

and do thou therefore overcon' (for us) hostile men.

3. Since, mighty Indra, those who, differing from

us, and not united with thee through their lack of

devotion, arc not thine; therefore, divine holder of

the thunderbolt, who art possessed of excellent horses,

' l Samarya, as an epithet of Indra
,
is ofsomewhat doubtful

meaning: ' Sdynna gives three explanations, martyaih
f stolri-

bhili, mhitah
,
together with mortals, that is, with worshippers,

yuddharndnair-marudddibhih
,

with the Marvis and other

combatants, or samara-arhah
,

fit for or suited to war.
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ascend the car, whose reins thou guidest, (to come to

Our sacrifice).

1

4. Inasmuch, Indra, as many praises are thine,

therefore, combating for the sake of (shedding) water

on fertile (lands), thou hast effected (the discomfiture

of its obstructors).; thou, who art the showerer (of

benefits), hast, on behalf of the sun, destroyed in his

own dwelling the very name of (the asura), DXsa, in

Battle.

5. We, Indra, are thine, and thine rye they who

are the leaders (of rites), promoters of (thy) strength,

and willing applicants (to thee) : all-powerful Indra,*

may adherents worthy of commendation, and faithful,

come to us, like Bhaga, in battles .

3

6. Glorious, Indra, is thy strength, exulting
,

4
im- v»rg»n.

mortal, and clothing (the world with light) : do thou

1 This verse occurs inlhe Yajush 10. 2*2, with some variety

of reading, chiefly in the first hemistich/ as mi ta Indra te

vayam Turashdd ayuhtdso abrahnata vidasdtma
9
which Mahi-

dhara interprets, Indra Tu dshdt, may we who are thine, may
we, unattached (to thy car), never perish, like that which is not

of the nature of spiritual existence: in the second line w* have

X'asvwn m'osvdn, reins wi ll good horses, instead of Tttmin

yamasc swatwas.

2 A h fxusfi in a, a rather unusual epithet of Indra ; the scholiast

explains it, sarvaio rydptnbuhi
,
of all pervading strength*

3 Satied Bhaga mi hari/ah prabhritheshv chareh may l>e ex-

plained differently, as prahhrhhn signifies war or sncriiii o : may
a faithful follower orally, >atvd-bh rityddih, come, like Bhaga

9

as an associate, chant sangnnldy to he rommei.-ded, havyn % in

sacrifices, or defied, pratihhaUiirdhvdtarya
9

in iu-tiks: as the

divine Bhaga comes as our ally, so may followers and others

come.
4 Nritamdna is, literally dancing, nrifyan .
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Varga III.

give us riches, and brilliant wealth,
1 and I will greatly

praise the munificence of the opulent lord.

7. Hero, Indra, with thy protection defend us*

praising and worshipping (thee), and be propitiated

(by drinking) of the well-effused and agreeable Soma-

juice that yields (a defensive) covering in combat

8. May those ten bright horses, the gift to me of

the pious gold-possessing Trasadasyu, the son of Puru-

kutsa, of the race of Girikshita, convey me (to the

sacrifice), and may I proceed quickly with the rites.

9. Or may those bay, well-actioned horses, the

donation of Vidatha, the son of Marutaswa,2 (convey

me) ; or (may) the thousands (of treasure) which he

was bestowing upon and giving to me,* entitled to

respect, and the ornaments which he presented (to

decorate) the person, (contribute to the ceremony).

10. Or may the bright and active steeds bestowed

upon me by Dhwanya, the son of Lakshmana 4 (bear

me) : the riches, endowed with greatness, that have

been presented, have passed (to the dwelling) of the

Rishi Samvaiuna, like cows to their stalls.

Sukta II. (XXXIV.)

The deity and Ritlti as before
;
the metre is Jagati, except in

the last verse, in which it is Truhtubh.

J. The uudccaying, heaven-conferring, unlimited

1 Hmm rayim is, literally, white riches
:

quere, if silver

money be intended.

8 We have had Villathin before, Sukta xxix. verse 11, the fa-

ther of Rijitwan : these names are not found in the principal

Panina*.

3 Ch-y+tatana daddna, causing to alight upon, gifing.

* We ave here, also, an unusual name in Dhiranya, and Lak-

thmana must be n different person fioin the brother of Rama.
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(sacrificial') food, goes to the tamer (of enemies), whose

adversaries are unborn: therefore (priests) pour out

(the libation), dress (the cakes and butter), diligently

discharge (your offices) to him who is the accepter of

prayer, who is glorified by many.

2. Maghavan, who fills his belly with the Soma,

is exhilarated (by drinking) of the sweet-savoured

beverage, whereupon he has lifted up his destructive

thousand-edged

1

weapon, desiring to slay (the Asura

)

Mriga.

3. He who pours out the libation to that Indra, by

day or by night, undoubtedly becomes illustrious:

Sakra disregards the man who is proud of his de-

scendants and vain of his person,4 and who, though

wealthy, is the friend of the base.

4. Sakra does not turn away 3 from him whose

father, whose mother, whose brother he has slain,
4 but

1 Sahasra bhrishtim, the scholiast interprets aparimita tejas,

of unbounded lustre.

2 Tatanushtim, tanusubhi-am, are explained, he who desires,

(vashti) an extended (tata) race (santatim) and he whose person

(tanu) is decorated (jttbhra) with ornaments, and in both imply-

ing swapo&hakam ayajvdnam
,
a self-cherisher not offering

sacrifice.

3 Na ata (skate, he does not fear, or does not go up, or from

hence : na bibheti na gachchhati vd is the explanation of the

scholiast.

4 Avadhit has no other nominative than Sakra, but in the

second line we have na kilvishdd (skate,
he, Indra , does not go

trom sin, sin being put for sinner, that is, from one who is a
parricide or the like, pitrddi badha yuktdt, that is, he does not

turn away from him who has committed these crimes : the reason

also is given, veti idvasya prayaid, for verily he desires his offcr-

ings, prayatdni ddndni: the doctrine, therefore, is here inculcated,

that devotional merit compensates for want of moral merit :

VOL. III. X
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is willing to accept his offerings : the regulator (of

acts), the bestower of riches, does not turn away from

iniquity.

5. He desires not (association in) enterprises with

five or with ten ;
he associates not with the man who

does not present libations
;
and cherishes not (his de-

pendants) : nay, tbi terrifier (of foes) punishes him or

slays him, but he places the devout man in a ppsturage

stocked with cattle.

v*rga iv. 6, Thinning (his enemies) in battle, and accelera-

ting the wheels (of his car), he turns away from him

who offers no libation, and augments (the prosperity

of) the offerer: Indra, the subduer of all, the formida-

ble, the lord, conducts the Ddsa at his pleasure.

7. He proceeds to plunder the wealth of the (ava-

ricious), and bestows the riches that are prized by

man upon the donor (of the libation) : every man is

involved in great difficulty who provokes the might of

Indra to wrath.

8. When Indra, the possessor of opulence, discrimi-

nates between two men, both wealthy, and exerting

themselves (against each other) for the sake of valuable

cattle, he takes one of them as his associate, causing

(his adversaries) to tremble, and the agitator (of the

clouds), together with the Maruts, bestows upon him

herds of cattle.

9. I, Arya, Agni,1
praise Satri. the son of Agni-

the convene is also implied by the passage ouoted by S&yana

from the Vedas, that sanctity does not compensate for want of

devotion; Indra being represented as saying, I gave to the

wolves the Paulonuu in the firmament, and the Yatit, the

h&lak&njyat, and arunmuhhai upon earth; because, S&yana

observes, these Yatit did not wonhip or praise him.

1 Indra is intended, according to the scholiast, as -identical
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VESA, the bestower of thousands, a type for compa-

rison : may the collected waters yield him abundance;

may wealth, and strength, and glory be upon him.

SOkta III. (XXXV.)
V

The deity as before
;
the llishi is Prabhuvasu, of the race of

Anqiras; the metre is Anushtulh, except in the last verse,

in which it is Pankti.

1. Perfect for our protection, Indra, that thine act

which is most effective; which is the subduer of men;

holy, and difficult to be encountered in battles.

2. Whatever protections, Indra, may be thine,

whether four, or, hero, three, or those accorded to the

five (classes) of men, 1 bestow them freely upon us.

3 We invoke the desirab’e protection of thee,

the most liberal showercr (of benefits)
;

tjiat (protec-

tion) which thou, the distributer of rain, the quick

destroyer (of foes), grantest, (associated) with the pre-

sent (Maruts).

4. Thou art the showerer (of benefits) ; thou art

born to (beitow) riches
;
thy strength rains (blessings)

;

thy self- invigorated mind is the restrainer (of adver-

saries); thy manhood, Indra, is the destroyer of

multitudes.

5. Indra, wielder of the thunderbolt, rider in an

Ail pervading car, object of many rites, and lord of

within*: of the following names,Jgnive»a appears in the

Purdnat as a Rithi, a son of Brahma, ut here his son at least

mu6t be a Rdjd.

'. Whatever favours may be granted to th four castes, the

three lokas, or the five orders of men, jtanclta k Wtindm.

x 2

Varga V.
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strength, proceed against the mortal who entertains

hostility towards thee.

6. Slayer of Vritra, men with clipped sacred

grass invoke thee, who art fierce and foremost among
many, for aid in battle.

7. Defend, Indra, our chariot,
1

difficult (to he

stopped), mingling foremost, in combats, followed by

attendants, and eagerly striving for repeated spoil.

8. Come, Indra, to us; defend by thy providence

our car : we contemplate in thee who, most mighty

one, art divine, all desirable vigour
:
(to thee), who art

divine, we offer praise.

Sukta IV. (XXXVI.)

The deity and Rishi as before ; the metre is Trithtubh.

1. May that Indra who is the donor of wealth,

who knows (how) to distribute riches, come (to our

sacrifice) marching boldly like a warrior; and may
he, being thirsty, and desirous (of the draught), drink

of the effused Soma-juice.

2. Hero, lord of horses, may the Soma ascend to

thy destructive jaw,
2

as if to the summit of a moun-

tain : may we all, royal Indra, who art invoked of

many, give pleasure to thee with our hymns, as to

hoi-ses with fodder.

3. Wielder of the thunderbolt, the invoked of many,

* A.va ratham

:

the latter may also signify, the scholiast sug-

gests, a son, he whose nature it is to give delight to his parents,

ranhanaswabhdvam, putram.
2 Hand tipre aruhat : as the two nouns have usually the

same sense, as Saynrta observes, one should be regarded as the

epithet of the other, and he therefore explains harm as the means
of destroying, or destructive, hananasddhanam.
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my mind trembles through dread of poverty

1

like a

whirling wheel: Maghavan, ever prosperous, may

thy worshipper, Puruvasu, praise thee promptly and

abundantly, seated in thy chariot.

4. This thine adorer, Indra, like the stone (that

expresses the Soma-juice), urges praise to thee, par-

ticipating in the great (reward): thou bestowest,

Maghavan, riches with thy left hand, (thou bestowest

them, lord of horses, with the right: be not reluctant.

5. May the effective eulogium melt thee, the

•showerer (of benefits) : thou, the showerer, art borne

(to the sacrifice) by vigorous steeds: sender of rain,

thou of the handsome chin, wielder of the thunderbolt,

showerer, whose car showers down (blessings), do thou

defend us iD battle.
3

6. Maruts, may all men bow in obedience to that

youthful Srutaratha, the possessor of abundance,

who has bestowed (upon us) two bay steeds accom-

panied by three hundred (cattle).

S6kta V. (XXXVII.)

The deity and metre as before
;
the JRUhi is Atjii.

1. The piously worshipped (Agni), when invoked, v»rg»vm.

glistening with the oblation, vies with the splendour

of the sun : may the dawns rise innoxious to him who

says, let us offer oblations to Indra.

2. He whose fire is kindled, whose sacred grass is

strewn, offers worship: he whose stone is uplifted,

whose Soma-juice is effused, offers praise : the priest,

1 Amater-id : amati is explained either d&ridryam, poverty

» or axtotri
, one who does not praise or worship.

2 Another instance of the abuse of the derivations of vruh,

to rain or shower.
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Varga IX.

of whom the stones utter the sounds of bruising, de-

scends with the oblation (for previous ablution) to

the stream.

3. The bride (of Indra), devoted to her lord, at-

tends him (to the rite), who thus brings (with him) his

accompanying queen : may his car convey to us ample

food; may it sound loudly; may it scatter around

many thousands (of riches).

4. That prince suffers no evil in whose realm Indra

drinks the sharp iSWta-juice mixed with milk : at-

tended by faithful (followers), he moves (in all direc-

tions) : he destroys his enemy, he protects his subjects

:

enjoying prosperity, he cherishes the name of(Indra).

5. He cherishes (his kin) ; he (reigns) in welfare

and prosperity
;
he is victorious in present and con-

tinuous (time) : dear is he to the sun, dear to Agni,

who, with prepared libation, offers it to Indra.

Sukta VI. (XXXVIII.)

The deity and Rishi as before ; the metre is Anushtubh.

1. Indra of many exploits, liberal is the distribu-

tion of thine abundant riches : therefore, all-beholder,

possessor of excellent wealth, bestow upon us opulence.
1

2. Although, most mighty Indra, thou possessest

well-known abundance (of food), yet golden-hued

(deity) it is most notoriously reported as difficult (to

be procured).

3. Wielder of the thunderbolt, thine are the strong

(Maruts), who are adorable, and whose exploits are

renowned: both divinities, (thou and they), rule at

pleasure over heaven and earth.

l Sdma-Vtda, i. 306.
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4. Slayer ofVritra, bring to us, thy (worshippers),

the wealth of any powerful (man) whatsoever, for

thou art disposed to enrich us.

5. May we, Satakratu, speedily (partake of) thy

felicity through these our prayers : may we be well

secured, Indra, (by thee) : may we be carefully pro-

tected, hero, by thee.

StfKTA VII. (XXXIX.)

Deity and Rishi as before; the metre also is the same, except

in the last verse, in which it is Panhti.

1. Wonderful Indra, wielder of the thunderbolt,

since precious treasure is to be distributed by thee,
1
be-

stow it, possessor of riches, with both hands, upon us.

2. Whatever food thou considerest desirable, Indra,

bestow it : let us be to thee (in the relation of thy)

gift of unlimited sustenance.
3

3. Since thy bountiful
5 and praiseworthy will is

notorious and vast, therefore, thunderer, thou hast

ready for bestowing upon us substantial food.

1 ilekandsti twd datam rddhat, is explained by Sdyana

manhaniyam dhanam twayd datavyam, praiseable wealth is to

be given to ihee: Yasha gives a like interpretation, but notices

another interpretation of mehandsti, me iha ndsti, what is not

in this world, or on this occasion, mine, Niruhta, iv. 4 : the

verse occurs, Sdma-Veda, i. 345. it. 522.
3 Tasya akupdrasya ddvane, in the giving of that unlimited

food, annasya : Yaska would fill up the ellipse with ddnasya,

gift : he explains ahupdra by durapdra, or mahdpara, having

a distant or great opposite boundary, whence it is also an appel-

lative of the sun and of the ocean : it also means a tortoise, one

who does not go into a well, kupa: the verse occurs Sdma-
Veda, ii. 523.

* Dittu, desiderative of dd, desiring to give, an epithet of

manat, mind or will : Benfey’s text of the Sdma reads dihthu,

it. 524.

Varga X,
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4. With ancient (hymns) the pious approach Indra,

to laud him who is most worthy of the beverage (the

offering) of you who arc opulent; (him) who is the

king of men.

5. To that Indra is the poetical and articulate

prayer to be recited : to him the conveyers of pious

praise, the sons of Atri, raise their hymns: the sons

.of Atri illume their hymns.

StfKTA VIII. (XL.)

Indra is the divinity of the first four verses, S<5rya of the

fifth, Atri of the last four, bnt he is also the Itithi of the

whole; the metre of the three first stanzas is Ushnih, of the

fifth and ninth Anushtuhh, of the rest T'ruhtubh.

v«rg»xi. I. Come, Indra, (to our sacrifice); drink, lord of

the Soma
,

of the juice expressed by the stones:

showerer (of benefits), utter destroyer of Vritra,

(come) with the showering (Maruts).

2. The stone is the showerer,
1
the inebriation is

the showerer, this effused Soma is the showerer;

showerer (of benefits), Indra, utter destroyer of

Vritra, come with the showering (Maruts).

3. Effusing the libation, I invoke thee, the showerer

(of benefits) for thy marvellous protections : showerer

(of benefits), Indra, utter destroyer of Vritra, come

with the showering (Maruts).

4. May the accepter of the spiritless libation,* the

1 Either of the iSowia-juice, or the benefits derivable from

offering it: bnt here is the usual misuse of vritha.

J RijUhin : the possessor or ruler of the rijitha
,
which is

here explained gatnsdra somarata,or that which has been offered

at the morning and mid-day ceremonies, and of which the resi-

due is now presented at the evening sacrifice.
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wielder of the thunderbolt^ the showerer (of benefits),

the overeomer of quick-(flying foes), the mighty, the

monarch, the slayer of Vritba, the drinker of* the

Soma
,
haring harnessed his horses, come down (to us)

:

may INDRA be exhilarated at the mid-day sacrifice.

5. When, Surya, the son of the Asura SwarbhAnu
,

1

overspread thee with darkness, the worlds were beheld

like one bewildered, knowing not his place.

6. When, Indba, thou wast dissipating those illu-

sions of SwarbhAnu which were spread below the sun,

then ATRI, by his fourth sacred prayer,* discovered

the sun concealed by the darkness impeding his func-

tions.

7. Surya speaks] : Let not the violator, Atri,

through hunger, swallow with fearful (darkness) me

who am thine : thou art Mitra, whose wealth is truth

:

do thou and the royal Varuna both protect me.

8. Then the Brahman, (Atri), applying the stones

together, propitiating the gods with praise, and ador-

ing them with reverence, placed the eye of SiIrya in

the sky: he dispersed the delusions of SwarbuXnu.

9. The sun, whom the Asura
,
SwarbhXnu, had en-

veloped with darkness, the sons of Atri subsequently

recovered : no others were able ( to effect his release).

1 Swarbhdnu is a name of Baku, the personified ascending

node, and the cadser of an eclipse : he was a son of Kasyapa,

by Danu, the mother of the D&navas, or Asurat : Vishnu Pur.

p. 147 : another genealogy makes him the son of Viprachiiti,

by Sinhikd, the sister of Hiraiiyakasipu, ibid. p. 148.

1 That is, by the four stanzas of this hymn, from the fifth to

the eighth.

Varga XII.
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SteTA IX. (XLI.)

The deities are the Viswadbvas; the Rithi is Bhauka ; the

metre is TrUhtubh, except in the sixteenth and seventeenth

verses, in which it is Atijagati, and in the twentieth, in which

it is Virij, and of one hemistich.

Varya xiii, l. Who, Mitra and Varuna, desiring to sacrifice

to you, (is able to do so)? do you, whether (abiding)

in the region of heaven, or of the vast earth, or of

the firmament, protect us, and give to the donor (of

the oblation), and to the sacrificer, cattle and food.

2. May those divinities, Mitra, Varuna, Arya-

man, Ayu, Indra, Ribhukshin, the Maruts who ac-

cept pious praise,
1 be pleased by our adorations, par-

taking of the gratification afforded to Rudra, the

showerer (of benefits),
2

3. I invoke you, Aswins, the restrainers (ofdesire),

for the acceleration of your chariot with the swiftness

of the wind: (priests) offer praise and oblations to

the celestial destroyer of life,
3

to the accomplisher of

the sacrifice.

4. May the divine accepter of sacrifice, of whom

the Kanwas are the priests, Trita4

,
VXyu, and Agni,

1 According to the commentator, divinities are of two orders,

those who share praises, stotrabhdjak
,
and those who share

oblations, kavirbhdjah : the first is here alluded (o.

2 This last clause may be considered as applying especially to

the Maruts as the sons of Rudra .

* Divo asuraya is explained dyotamdndya prdndpahartre
f

that is, to Rudra: and yajyave
,
ydga sddhakdya: or Asura

may be. rendered prdnaddtri, the giver of life, when it will

imply Surya or Vdyu,

4 Or Trita may be an epithet of Vayu, the threefold, per-

vading the three regions of heaven, mid-air, and earth.
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concurring in satisfaction with (the ruler of) heaven,

or (SdfiYA and) PifSHAN, and Bhaoa, and they who are

the protectors of the universe, (come quickly) to the

sacrifice, as the fleetest coursers rush to battle.

5. Maruts, do you bring wealth comprising horses

:

to acquire and preserve riches the wise man offers you

praise: may the ministrant priest, (Atri), of the son

of Usij (Kakshivat), be made happy by those swift-

going (horses) which are the swift-going (horses),

Maruts, of you who are rapid in motion.

6. Prevail, (priests), by your prayers, on VXyu, the v«rg*xiv.

divine, the fulfiller of desires, the adorable, to harness

his chariot: may the light-moving accepters of sacri-

fice, the lovely and excellent wives (of the gods),

come hither to our rite.

7. Mighty Day and Night to you, along with the

adorable (deities) of heaven, I present (the oblation)

with prayers delighting and explicit : knowing, like

two sages, all (that is required), do you bring (it) to

the worshipper for his sacrifice.

8. I glorify you, leaders (of rites), cherishers (of

many), gratifying (with oblations, you) Twasiitri 4

the lord of foundations, and the goddess of speech,

bestower of opulence, and sharer in the satisfaction

(of the other divinities)
;

also the lords of the forest,

and the herbs, that I may obtain riches.

9. May the Parvatas 1 be (bountiful) to us in liberal

donations; 2 may they be favourable (to us) who arc

1 The clouds, according to the comment.
3 Tuje natrtant : tone is rendered by vitlrife, expanded, and

tuje by dant, gift, or tuje may mean son, and tone grandson.
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the establishers (of the world) like heroes;

1

may the

adored and adorable (deity), who is accessible (to all),
8

who is friendly to man ever grant ns increase, being

propitiated by our praise.*

10. I glorify with unqualified praise the embryo of

the earth-fertilizing rain,

4

the grandson of the waters,

Agni, who is threefold, who rages (upon me) not, when

travelling, with (his) withering rays,* but, blight-

haired, consumes the forests.

11. How can we offer (fit praise) to the mighty

posterity of Rudra, or to the all-knowing Bhaga, for

(the sake of obtaining) riches: may the waters, may

the plants, protect us, and the heaven, the woods, and

the mountains, whose tresses are trees.

1 2. May thelord of vigour, (VAyu),hear our prayers

;

he who traverses the firmament, the circumambient:

may the waters hear, bright as cities,* flowing round

the towering mountains.

1 Ye vasavo na virdh, jagato vdtayitdrah vird iva is the ex-

planation of the scholiast

2 Aptyo yajatah : according to Sdyana, the first means dpta-

vyahtarvaih, to be obtained-by all; the second, yajantya, to be

worshipped, that is, Aditya.
' 1 Nah taniam dbhithtau, our praise in seeking or approach-

ing; the want of a verb renders this somewhat doubtful.

4 Vrishno bhdmyanya garbham : bhumya, Sdyana explains

by, either suited to the earth or the firmament, bhvmir-antarik-

tham : in the latter case the embryo of the firmamental nun will

mean Agni as the lightning, according to Sdyana.
9 Ofinite Agni atari na tuihaih

;
mayi gantari na hrudhyati

tukhakarai rarmibhih, who is not angry upon me when going

with his agreeable rays ; but this seems inconsistent with the sense

given to the verb : tutha, drying lip, would be more congruous.

* Puro na tubhrd, purdni iva dtptd, shining like cities.
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1.3. Mighty Maruts, of goodly aspect, quickly hear

(the praises) tnat we who repair to you repeat, offer-

ing acceptable (oblations): (the Maruts) coming

hither well disposed, come down to us, (destroying)

with their weapons the mortals opposed to them,

(overcome) by agitation.

14. I offer adoration to the company of the

Maruts deserving of sacred sacrifice, to obtain the

waters, whether born of heaven or earth: may my
praises prosper : may the joy-bestowing heavens

(flourish) : may the rivers cherished (by the Maruts)

be filled with water.

1 5. My praise has been continually proffered as a

protectress,
1 powerful with (the means of) preserva-

tion : may the maternal and venerable earth accept

our (praises), and, (pleased) with her pious (wor-

shippers) be (to us) straight-handed, and the giver

of good.

16. How may we. (duly) worship the liberal v»rg» xvi.

(Maruts) with praise, how adore the Maruts with

present praise in a fitting manner, the glorious

Maruts with present praise? may Ahirbudhnya con- 1

trive not for our harm
;
may he be the destroyer (ofour

enemies).

17. The mortal (sacrificer) worships you, gods, at

all times for progeny and cattle: verily, gods, the

mortal worships you: may Nirriti,

2

on this occa-

sion, sustain my body with salutary food, and keep off

decay.

1 Varutri, asmad upadravavdrayitri, what or who keeps

off oppression upon us.

3'8ee page 123, note 2.
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18. Divine Vasus, may we obtain from the ador-

able cow invigorating .and mind-sustaining food: may

that liberal and benignant goddess, hastening (hither),

come for our felicity.

19. May IlX, the mother of the herd, and Urvasi'

1

with the rivers, be favourable to us: may the bright-

shining Urvasi (come), commending our devotion,

and investing the worshipper with light.
9

20. May she cherish us (as the servants) of our

patron Urjavya.*

Sukta X. (XLII.)

The deities and Rishi as before ;
the metre is Truhtubk.

Yarga XVII. 1. May our most animating praise, together with

our offerings, successfully attain Vartina, Mitra,

Bhaga, and Aditi : may the ministrant of the five

(vital airs, VXtu), the dweller in the dappled (firma-

1
jlid may here be the earth, or the daughter of Manu

, in the

form of a cow, the mother of the herd, yuthasya mdtd ; or the

latter may be explained nirmdtri
,
she who measures; or yutha

may be applied to the company of the Maruts, when Ild
f
it is

said, may be mddhyamikd each
,
middle, articulate or human

speech; or the latter sense may be applied to Urvasi .

2 Ahhyurnvdnd prahhritasya ayah : the latter, the commen-

tator says, is to be read dyum
,
in the accusative, man, or the

Yajamana
:

prabhrita, upon the authority of Yaska, Nirukta
,

11. 49, may mean either light, tejas
,
or water, udakam

,
and,

being in the genitive, requires some such term as ddnena
,
by

the jjift of, to be supplied; or the ellipse may be filled up by

yajnam, when the sentence will be, covering or protecting the

sacrifice of the man making the offering.

3 Sishaktu na urjavyasya push teh ; urjavy i is the name of a

Rdjd
;
push teh is for poshakasya

,
one who cherishes or pa-

tronises : the nominative to the verb may be either Urvasi or

lid, or the Marudganah
,
the company of the Maruts.
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ment), he whose path is unimpeded, who is the giver

of life, the bestower of happiness, hear.

2. May Aditi accept my affectionate and devoted

praise, as a mother (the endearments of) a son : the

pleasing, delightful prayer that is approved of by the

gods I address to Varuna and Mitra.

3. Celebrate, (priests), the most prophetic of the

prophets;

1

imbue him with the sweet libation, and

may the divine Savitri bestow upon us ample, bene-

ficial, and delightful riches.

4. With a (willing) mind, Indra, thou associatest

us with cattle, with pious (priests), and, lord of steeds,

with prosperity, with (sacrificial) food that is agreeable

to the gods, and with the favour of the adorable

deities.
3

5. May the divine Bhaga, Savitri the lord of

wealth, Ansa, Indra (the slayer) of Vritra, (all) the

conquerors of riches, Ribhukshin, 3 VXja, and also

Purandhi, immortals, hastening (to our sacrifice) pre-

serve us.

6. We celebrate the exploits of Marutwat, the un- Varga xvm.

recoiling, the victorious, the undecaying : neither the

ancients, Maghavan, nor their successors, have attained

thy prowess, nor has any one recent attained it.

1 Kavitaman kavtndm : kavi, as before observed, is usually

explained kr&nta darri, a seer or shewer of the past, whence

may be inferred the application of his knowledge to the future,

“ Till old experience doth attain,

To something of prophetic strain.”

3 Yajur-Veda, 2. 15 : there are one or two varieties of read-

ing, but they are not of any importance.

* Ribhukthin is usually considered to be a name of Indra,

but here it implies Ribhu
,
whilst Purandhi is equivalent to

Vibhu, making/ w itli Vdja, the triad.
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7. Glorify the first donor of precious treasure,

Brhiaspati, the distributer of riches, the bestower of

great happiness upon him who recites dr chants (his

praise), who comes laden with ample wealth to his

invoker.

8. Associated, Brihaspati, with thy protections,

(men) are unharmed (by foes), and become opulent

and blessed with descendants: may wealth devolve on

those who are generous, and givers of horses, of cows,

of clothes.

9. Render transitory the riches of those who par-

take of enjoyment without giving satisfaction (to

those who are eminent) by holy hymns
:
put apart

from the sun

1

those who perform not sacred rites, and

who, though prospering in their posterity, are the

adversaries of prayer/

10. Send, Maruts, into darkness, with (cars) de-

void of wheels, the man who invites the Rakshasas

to the food of the gods
;
(him also) who reviles me

when offering praise to you : whilst sweating, he toils

(to realise) vain desires.

Varga xix. 11. Praise him who lias the sure arrow, the strong

•how, who presides over all sanitary drugs; worship

Uudra for a comprehensive and sound understanding;

adore the powerful divinity with prostrations.

12. May the dextrous-handed, humble-minded ar-

tisans (of the gods, the Ribiius); may the wives of

the showerer (Indra); may the rivers carved out by

1 SuryAd yavayatua
,
make them separate, condemn them

to darkness.

2 Brahmadweshbin, Sayana say*, may mean haters of Brah-
mans, or of mantras, that is, in the latter case, of the Vedas.
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Vibhu
;
maySARASWATi and the brilliantRXkA, the illus-

trious granters of desires, be willing to grant us richest

13. To the great protector, (Indra), I offer de-

voutly pious praise, new and originated (at this time)

:

to him, the showerer, who, for his daughter (earth),

giving form to the rivers, has provided this water for

our (use).

14. May thy pious praise, oh worshipper, assuredly

reach the thundering, roaring lord of IiA, who, impel-

ling the clouds and distributing the rain, proceeds,

illuminating the heaven and earth with lightning.

15. May this hymn reach up to the presence of the

might of the Maruts, the youthful sons of Rudra :

the desire of riches incites me to holiness: glorify

those who go to sacrifice on spotted steeds.

16. May this hymn attain (the divinities) of

earth and heaven, the trees, the herbs, for (the sake of)

wealth: may each individual deity be successfully

invoked by me: let not mother earth take us into

unfavourable thought.

17. May we ever, gods, enjoy great and un inter- ,

rupted felicity.

18. May we ever be participant of the unpre-

cedented, joy-conferring, and well-guided protection

of the Aswins: bring to us, immortal (A6WIN6),

riches, male progeny, and all good things.

86kta XI. (XLIII.)

The deities as before ; The Rishi is Atri
; the metre is

Truhtubh.

1. May the milch kine,
1

quick-moving, doing no

4 Dkenavah, according to Sayana, here means rivers, and
the rest of the stanza harmonizes with his interpretation.

VOL. III.

V*rga XX.

V
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bam, come to us, (laden) with their sweet fluid: the

wise worshipper invokes the seven vast and joy -diflu-

sing (rivers) for the sake of ample riches.

2. (I purpose) to approach with pious praise, and

with oblations, for (the sake of) the uninjured heaven

and earth : may the paternal (heaven), and the sweet-

spoken, free-handed, maternal (earth), both enjoying

renown, defend us in every battle.

3. Priests, who are preparing (the libation), first

offer to Vayu the delightful and brilliant (Soma) ;
and

do thou, divine VAyu, like the Hotri, first drink of

this sweet juice, (which) we offer forthinc exhilaration.

1

4. The ten expressers of the juice, (the fingers),

and the two arms of the priest, which are the dextrous

immolators of the Soma
,
take hold of the stone : the

exulting, skilful-fingered (priest) milks the mountain-

born juice of the sweet Soma, and that Soma (yields

its) pure juice.
1

5. The Soma has bean effused, (Inpra), for thy

gratification, for (giving thee) strength in action, and

for thy great exhilaration: therefore, Inpra, when

invoked by us, put to thy two beloved, docile, well-

trained horses in thy car, and come down.

v«rp xxi. 6. Agni, being well pleased with us, bring to us, by

paths frequented by the gods, the divine (female)

GnA,s mighty and omnipresent, to whom oblations are

1 The scholiast states that Vdyu’t drinking first of the Soma

is repeatedly enjoined, atahrit prapanchitam.
1 The text has only sukram, antuh, which is thus explained,

xa cha anfuh lukram niimalam rasam dugdhe, and that Soma
has milked the pure juice ; or Ansu may be an epithet of Adh-

waryu, the extensively present priest, aiuur vyapto adhwaryuh.
3 Ona is a synonyme of stri, a woman, a wife: it commonly
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offered with' reverence, who is vast -and cognizant of

rites, to partake of the exhilaration of the sweet

Soma.

7. The vessel
1 which the priests, celebrating -(it),

supply with butter, as if roasting a marrow-yielding

animal with fire, has been placed, desirous of the

sacrifice, upon the fire, like a son upon the lap of his

father.

8. May this adoring, earnest, and gratifying praise

go like a messenger to summon the. Aswins hither:

come, Aswins, givers of happiness, riding in one cha-

riot, come down to the deposited (Soma), as the bolt

(is essential) to the axle of the waggon.®

9. I offer adoration to the powerful and rapid

Pushan, and to (the powerful and rapid) Vayu, who

are both instigators of the desire of wealth and of

food, (who arc both) distributors of riches.

10. Bring hither Jatavedas, who art invoked by

us all, the Marius, under their several names and

forms : come, all ye Maruts, with all your protecting

faculties, to the sacrifice, the praises, and the adoration

of the worshipper.

11. May the radiant Saraswat! come to the sacri-

fice from the heavens or the spacious firmament: may

the goddess, the showerer of water, propitiated by our

invocation, and desirous of our gratifying praises,

hear.

expresses the wife of a deity : here, Sayana says, it is a proper

name, Qnum, ctannamih&m deeatam.
1 Oharma

:

see S&kta xxx. verse 15.

3 As the cart cannot move -if the axle of tho wheel is not

fastened by the pin or bolt, so the offering of the Soma is with-

out efficacy unless the Attaint be present.

Y 2

Varga XXII.
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12. (Priests) place the mighty Brihaspati, the

creator, whose back is dark blue, 1 in the chamber (of

sacrifice) : let us worship him who is seated in the

interior of the mansion, everywhere shining, golden-

hued, resplendent.

13. May the sustainer of all, (Agni), the greatly

radiant, the delighter, come, with all his protecting

(faculties), when invoked; he who is clothed with
flames and with plants; who is irresistible; who has

horns of three colours;2 the showerer (of benefits), the

accepter of oblations.

14. The holders of the (sacrificial) ladles, the mini-

strant priests of the man (who institutes the rite),

have repaired to the bright and most excellent place

of the maternal (earth): 3
offerers of the oblation, they

foster the tender infant, (Agni), with worship, as

people rub (the limbs of a child to promote his) exis-

tence.4

15. Married pairs, worn by devout rites, jointly

offer abundant sacrificial food, Agni, to thee 5 who art

mighty : may each individual divinity be successfully

1 That is, who is enveloped in smoke: from this and other
attributes specified, and his presence in the sacrificial chamber,
the scholiast reasonably infers that Brihaspati is Agni, ityddi
lingau^apy-agnir-eva Brihaspatih .

Q TYidhdtu sringah, his flames of three colours, red, white,
and black (or smoke).

3 That is, to the fire altar.

4 Sisum mrijanti ayava na vase
, yathd manushyd sisum

vdsdya mrijanti : they rub the infant has double application, to
the first kindling of Agni by attrition, and to the new-born babe.

3 Conformably to the text, JdydpaJi agmm ddadhiydtdm ,

let husband and wife worship or ke$p up Agni : the right of the
wife to take part in fire-worship is laid down in the sixth chap-
ter of the Mimansd.
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invoked by me : let them not take us into unfavourable

thought.

1

16. May we ever, gods, enjoy great and uninter-

rupted felicity.*

17. May we ever be participant of the unprece-

dented, joy-conferring, and well-guiding protection of

the Aswins: bring to us, immortal (Aswins), riches,

male progeny, and all good things.

86kta XII. (XLIV.)

The deities are the same ; the Rishi is AvatsjCra of the race of

Kasyapa ; the metre of the fourteenth and fifteenth verses is

Trishtubh, of the rest Jagati.

1. In like manner as the ancient (sages), those Var^xxiu.

our predecessors, as all Bages, and those of the present

period, (have obtained their wishes by his praise), so

do thou by praise extract (my desires) from him who

is the oldest and best (of the gods), who is seated on

the sacred grass, who is cognizant of heaven, coming

to our presence, vigorous, swift, victorious, for by such

praises thou exaltest him.3

2. Do thou, (In DP.a), who art radiant in heaven,

spread through the regions, for the good (ofmankind),

those the beautiful (waters) of the unyielding cloud

:

doer of good deeds, thou art the preserver (of men),

not (destined) for their detriment: thou art superior

to all delusions; thy name abides in the world of

truth.

3. He, (Agni), is associated with the perpetual

1 See verse 16 of the preceding Sukta.
2 See verge 17 of the preceding Siikta.

3 Or anu yi.su varddhase may be applied to Indra, thou

prosperest, Indra, by such praises : litis is MaMdhara’t ex-

planation, which differs in some other respects from that of

Sdyana, Yajur- Veda, 7. 12.
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oblation that is the true (source of good)
;
the sus-

tainer of all, he is of unrestricted movement, the

offerer (of burnt-offerings), the cherisher of strength

:

gliding especially over the sacred grass, the showerer

(of benefits)
;
an infant, a youth, exempt from decay,

whose place is arnoug plants.

4. These well-combined rays (of the sun) are de-

scending with intent to proceed on the path (of the

sacrifice), amplifiers of the ceremony for this (its

institutor): operating with these swift-moving, all-

regulating rays, he, (Aditya), steals the waters (that

flow) in low places.

5. Object of honest eulogium, (Agni), thou shinest

amongst the reciters of thy praises when the Soma is

received at its eflusion by the wooden (cups), and

thou, accepting (the beverage), art animated by the

heart-affecting (praises)
:
giver of life, increase in the

sacrifice thy protecting flames.
1

Varga xxiv. 6. Such as (the deity) is beheld, such is he said

(to be) : they abide with concentrated splendour in

the waters
:
(may they bestow) upon us honourable and

ample (riehes), great energy, numerous male oflspring,

and undecaying vigour.

7. The sage Surya, advancing, accompanied by

his bride, (the dawn), proceeds boldly, intent on com-

bat with his enemies: may he on whom riches are

1 The whole of this verse is singularly obscure : it is literally
f

seizing with the trees the seized in the effused, the produce

of the branching, in the embryos of the mind well-moving, (or)

well praised, among the speech holders, straight-sung, thou

shinest; augment the protectresses, the life in the sacrifice: it

exhibits no little ingenuity in the scholiast to have reduced this

to any thing like intelligibility.
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dependent, secure our entire felicity, (and grant) a

brilliant and everywhere protecting mansion.

8. The (pious man) proceeds to thee, most excellent

(of the gods, who art indicated) by the sign of this

moving (revolution) who art hymned by the Rishis

in whose praises thy name (is glorified) : he obtains

that blessing by his devotion, on whatsoever (his de-

sire) has been fixed; and he also, who of his own

accord offers (worship), acquires abundant (reward).2

9. The chiefest of these (cur praises) proceed to

the ocean-like sun : that chamber of sacrifice fails not

in which (his praises) are prolonged : there the heart’s

desire of the worshipper is not disappointed where the

mind is known to be attached to the pure (sun).

10. He verily (is to be glorified): let us, with the

pleasant thoughts of Kshatra, Manasa, Avada, Ya-

jata, Sadhri, and Avatsara
,

3
fill up the invigorating

food, (the portion) to be shared by the wise.

11. Swift is the excessive and girth-distending in-

ebriation
4 of ViswavXra, Yajata, and Matin: (by

drinking) of these (juices) they urge one another to

1 Asya yatunasya ketund is the text
;
the explanation is liar-

manodayddilakshanena, characterized by functions such as

rising and the liljg.

2 la u swayam vahate so ararn karat, he who, not urged by

another, entertains of his own mind the hope of reward, he does

much, or enough: atyartham karoti is one explanation; another

is, atyartham hurydt, let him do much, or enough : neither is

very explicit.

3 These, according to the scholiast, arc the names of the

Rishis.

4 Syena asdm aditih kakshyo madah : syetia is interpreted

•ighra, quick, and adill, itisamriddhah : ana in, of these, implies

the &)»ui-juices
;
mada, intoxication, is the decatd of he verse.

Varga XXV.

A
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drink : they find the copious draught the prompt giver

of intoxication.

12. May Sadaprina, Yajata, BXhuvuikta, Sur-

tavit, Tarya
,

1 associated with you, destroy your foes

:

the Jlishi obtains his desires in both (worlds), and

shines brightly, whenever he adores with well-mingled

(offerings and praises) the host (of heaven).

14. Sutambhara is the ministrant priest of the

institutor of the sacrifice,
2 the causer of the upward

ascent of all holy rites : the milch-cow offers juicy

(milk); the milk is distributed: announcing this in

order, (Ayatsara) studies (the holy texts) without

repose.

14. Him who is ever vigilant, holy verses desire:

to him who is ever vigilant sacred songs proceed

:

him who is ever vigilant the Soma thus addresses, T

am always abiding in thy fellowship.

15. Agni is ever vigilant, and him holy verses de-

sire : Agni is ever vigilant, and to him sacred songs

proceed: Agni is ever vigilant, and him the Soma
thus addresses, I am ever abiding in thy fellowship.

1 Names of Jiis/iis again.
2 Sutambharo yajamdnasya satpatih : the last, according to

iSAyana, is put for hotri; the first is the name of a Hishii its

etymological purport, the bearer or offerer of the libation, is pos-

sibly only a metaphorical personation, and, with the context,

though mystically expressed, merely desoribes the effusion of

the Sowa.
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ANUVAKA IV.

86kta I. (XIV.)

The deities are the Viswadevas
; the hithi is Sadaprina

;

the metre is Trithtubk

1. (Indba) recovered (the hidden cattle), hurling Varga xxvi

his thunderbolt from heaven at the prayers of the

Angirasas ; the rays of the approaching aawn are

spread around : the divine sun, scattering the clustered

gloom, has risen and set open the doors of (the habi-

tations of) men.

2. The sun distributes his radiance as if it was a

substance : the parent of the rays of light, (the dawn),

knowing his approach, comes from the spacious (fir-

mament) : the rivers with running waters flow, break-

ing down their banks: the heaven is stable like a well-

constructed pillar.

3. To me, when offering praise, as to an ancient

author of sacred songs,
1

the burthen of the cloud

(descends); the cloud parts (with its burthen); the

sky performs (its office) : the assiduously worshipping
*

Angirasas are exhausted by much (adoration).

4. Indka and Acni, I invoke you for my salvation

with well-uttered words, agreeable to the gods; for

verily, sages excelling in sacrifice, and diligently

adoring, worship you with sacred songs, prompt as

the Marut8 (in devotion).

5. Come to-day quickly : let us be engaged in pious

acts: let us entirely annihilate the hostile : let us

1 Mahinam. januxhe purrydye, stut'mam utpddayitre prat-

ndya, lo an ancient begetter or producer of praises.
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keep off all secret enemies : let us hasten to the pre-

sence of the institutor of the rite.

6. Come, friends, let us celebrate that solemn rite

which was effectual in setting open the (secret) stalls

of the (stolen) cattle; by which Manu overcame

\l8isiPRA; 1 by which the merchant, going to the wood

(for it), obtained the water.
2

7. At this sacrifice the stone (set in motion) by the

hands (of the priests) makes a noise, whereby the

nine-month ministrants celebrated the ten-months

worship :
3 when SarAmA,4 going to the ceremony, dis-

covered the cattle, and Angiras rendered all the rites

effective.

8. When all the Angirasas, on the opening of this

adorable dawn, came in contact with the (discovered)

cattle, then milk and the rest were offered in the

august assembly, for SaramA had found the cows by

the path of truth.

9. May St5rya, lord of seven steeds, arrive, for he

has a distant goal (to reach) by a tedious route

:

fleet as a hawk he pounces upon the offered (sacrificial)

food: ever young and far-seeing, he shines, moving

amidst rays of light.

1 Manur-vwiipram jigdya : Manu conquered the enemy

without a chin, or as tipra means also a nose, it might mean

noseless : Sdyana also says Irnlra and Vritra may be here

intended.

a Vanij-ranhur dpa purisham : the scholiast says this alludes

to the story of kakshivan : see vol I, p. 291, verse 11.

3 Or, when the priests of both the nine and ten months rites

offered worship : see vol. i. p. 167, note

* Saramd
,

according to Sayana, may here signify either

flowing, eulogistic, or sacred speech, taranartld stutiriipd rdh,

or, as usual, the bitch of Indra.
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10. Surta has ascended above the glistening

water,
1
as soon as he has put to his bright-backed

steeds: sage (worshippers) have drawn him, like a

ship, across the sea : the waters, hearing his commands,

have come.down.

11. I offer to you, (gods), for the sake of water, an

all-bestowing sacrifice, whereby the nine-months mini-

strants have completed the ten months rite: may

we, by this sacrifice, be the protected of the gods

:

may we, by this sacrifice, cross over the boundaries of

sin.

S6kta II. (XLVI

)

The deities of the first six stanzas are the Viswadkvas, of the

last two the wives of the gods ;
the Rishi is Pratikshatra ;

the metre of the second and eighth stanzas is Trishtubh, of

the rest Jagati.

1. The sage, (Pratikshatra), has, of his own ac-

cord, attached himself to the burthen (of sacrifice),

like a horse (to a chariot) : I support that transcen-

dant and preservative load : I do not desire release

from it, nor yet its reiterated imposition: the sage,

going first, conducts (men) by the right path.

2. Agni, Indra, Varuna, Mitra, gods, confer

(tipon us) strength : or, company of the MaRUTS, or

Vishnu, (bestow it): and may both the NXsatyas,

Rudra, the wives of the gods, Puushan, Biiaca, Saras-

WArf, be pleased (by our adoration).

3. I invoke for protection Indra and Agni, Mitra

1 Stir i/o druhat sukram arnas : Surya has mounted the

bright water, that is, the commentator says, he has becQme

everywhere visible
;
bnt it looks very like an allusion to the sun's

rising apparently out of the sea.
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and Varuna, Abut, Swab, 1 Earthy Heaven, the

Maruts, the clouds, the waters, Vishnu, Pushan,

Brahmanaspati, and Savitri.

4. Or may Vishnu grant us felicity, or the innox-

ious wind, or Sonia the bestower of riches; or may
the Ribhus, the, Aswins, Twashtri, or Vibhwan be

favourably disposed to our enrichment.

.
5. Or may the adorable, heaven- abiding company

of the Maruts, come to us to take their seats on the

sacred gross; or may Briuaspatj, Pijshan, Varuna,

Mitra, Aryaman, bestow upon us domestic happiness..

6. Or may the glorious mountains, the beneficent

rivers, be to us for our preservation : may Bhaga, the

apportioner of wealth, come with abundance and pro-

tection : may this wide-pervading Aditi hear my
invocation.

7. May the wives of the gods, desiring (our homage),

defend us : may they so protect us that (we may ob-

tain) vigorous (offspring) and abundant food : whether

terrestrial, or those in charge of the waters (in the

firmament), do you, goddesses, earnestly invoked,

bestow upon us felicity.

8. Or may the goddesses, the wives of the gods,

accept (the offering): IndrAnI, AgnAyI, the radiant

Aswini, Rodas/,2 VarunAn/, may each hear (our

prayer) : may the goddesses partake (of the oblation) :
3

1 Stvar is a name' of Adilya, according to both commentators,

this and the preceding stanza occurring also in the Yajush, 33,

48, 49.

2 According to YAsha, ehe is the wife of Rudra: we have

had her before as the bride of the Maruts, vol. ii. p. 135, v. 5.

3 VyatUu devih, may the goddesses eat, Niruhta, xit. 46.
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may the (personified) season of the wives of the gods,

1

accept it

THIRD ADHYAJTA.

MANDALA V, {continued.)

AN UYAKA IV. (continued).

Sukta III. (XLVII.)

The deities are the Viswadevas: the Ftithi is Pratiratha :

the metre is Tri.ikt.ubh.

1. Arousing (men to their .labours), the adorable

(Dawn) conies from the heaven, a mighty mother, the

awakener of her daughter (earth) ? pious, ever young,

and glorified, (she comes), when invoked, to the

chamber of sacrifice with the protecting (gods).

2. The rays (of light) extending round, fulfilling

their duty (of bringing on the day), abiding in contact

with the orb of the immortal (sun), unlimited and,

diffusive, spread everywhere through heaven and

earth.

1 Yd riivr janhxam, that which is the time of the wives of

the gods, that is, the goddesses presiding over it
:
yo devajd-

ydndm hdlae-tndabhimdnd devyah.

2 Duhitur bodhayantt
,
bhumyd bodham hurvdnd, making

the awaking of the daughter, the comment says, of the earth :

in a subsequent passage quoted by Sdyana we have Ushnt

called divor dukitd bhuvanasya patni, the daughter of heaven,

the bride of earth : she is most usually designated the daughter

of heaven ; see vol ir. p. 10, verve 3.

Varga I.
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3. The showerer (of rain), the shedder of dew, the

radiant and quick-going (car) has entered the region

of the paternal east: the many-tinted and pervading 1

(luminary) proceeds to both extremities of the firma-

ment, (and so) preserves (the world).

4. The four (chief priests)2 sustain him (with ob-

lations and praises), seeking their own welfare: the

ten (regions of space) invigorate him, their embryo, to

travel (his daily course) : his three elementary rays 3

swiftly traverse the boundaries of the sky.

5. (Behold),

4

men, this indescribable form from

which the rivers (spring), and where the waters dwell

;

which (form, the firmament), the two, (day and night),

associated and equally allied, as well as other (seasons),

born (of it, as of a parent), here and there sustain.6

6. To him (worshippers) multiply praises and

acts of adoration : for (him as for) a son, the (divine)

mothers weave garments (of light) : rejoicing in the

1 JPrhnir axmd vichahrame rajaspatyantau
y
also Yajur-

Veda , 17, 10, where*, besides the explanation given by Sayana,

as in the translation, Mahtdhara takes the word asma, rendered

by him as by Sayana, vydpaka

,

or sarvatra rydpta, pervading;

also in its usual sense of stone, alluding, he says, to a pashana

,

or stone, which in some ceremonies is placed in the Ahavaniya
fire, and to it he applies the epithets that are, in the other inter-

pretation, ascribed to Surya : Sayana probably refers to this

when he intimates that asmd may also imply a simile, the term

of comparison being dropped, luptopama va a*ma sadrisah.
2 The text has only chatvarah, four : the comment supplies

ftitvijafi.

3 Trldhdtavo gavah, supposed to be the causes of cold, heat,

and rain.

4 It may be rendered, also, men, look at the form which

is to be seen : the text has no verb.

6 It is not very clear what is intended, but apparently the
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contact of their impregnation, Ihe wires of the sun,

(the solar rays), come to our presence by the path of

the sky.

7. May this (hymn), Mitba and Varuna, be valued

(by you) : may it, Agni, be valued (by. thee) as the

means to. us of happiness unmixed: may we (thence)

obtain stability and permanence : reverence be to thee,

radiant and mighty asylum (of the universe).

StfKTA IV. (XLVIII.)

The deitiee as before; the Rishi is Pratibhanu; the metre

Jugati.

1. When may we offer adoration to the benevolent v*rg* it.

splendour, strong in its own (strength), self-sustaining

with food deserving of worship : when the delusive

(energy of Agni), investing (the heavens), spreads the

waters above the clouds over the unbounded firma-

ment. 1

2. These dawns diffuse the consciousness that is

apprehended by pious men, and (overspread) the

whole world with uniform, investing (light) : the de-

vout. man disregards the dawns which have turned

back, and (those which) are to come,2 and improves
*

(his understanding) by those which have preceded
*

scholiast understands it to mean that the firmament is supported

or maintained in its place by the various changes of times and

seasons which it may be considered to generate.

1 This is addressed to Agni as the lightning,

2 Apo, apachir-apara ape)ati

:

the scholiast renders ap&chth

by pratinivr ittamukhih }
apara by agdminir-mhamh

,

and the

verb by apachdlayati, he causes to go away, he sends away

future dawns with averted faces: the first apa is considered a

pleonasm.

8 Pra purvdbhis-tiratt
:
pratiratc is explained x ardhayati

swa manishdm

,

or swayam vavdhate.
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. 3. (Animated) by the libations offered by day and

by night, (Indra) sharpens his vast thunderbolt against

the beguiler (Vbitra); he whose hundred (rays) at-

tend him in his own abode, sending away, and bringing

back (revolving) days.

4. (I behold) the practice of that (Agni) as of a

deputy:

1

I celebrate the host (of rays) of that (re-

splendent form, (designed) for the enjoyment (of

mankind) : if he be with (the worshipper), he bestows

upon the man who invokes him at a sacrifice such

opulence as a mansion abounding with food.

5. Blazing with his (fiery) tongue in the four

quarters (of the horizon), he proceeds (to the sacri-

fice), wearing beautiful (lustre), the disperser of dark-

ness, extirpating foes : we know him not (as endowed)

with manhood,3 whereby this adorable Savitri bestows

desirable (wealth).

Sukta V. (XLIX.)

The deities are the same; the Rithi is PnATiPHABRA ;
the

metre is Trishtubh.

Varga nr l. For you, (worshippers), I approach to day the

divine Savitri and Biiaga, the distributors of precious

1 Tam asya ritim parasor-iea : the text has no verb: the

comment supplies pasyami
,
and interprets parasu by pratinidhi

,

a deputy, a substitute : in like manner as a deputy fulfils the

will of his master, so the functions of Agni make him the

deputy or representative of the yajamdna

;

or para?u may imply

an axe, as usual, which accomplishes the object of the wood-

cutter, as Atjni does that of the sacrifice!*.

2 Na tasya vidma purvshatvala vayum : the scholiast says

tasya is for tom, we do not know him, joined with or possessed

ofyuktam, manliness, puruthatvena, or the property ofFulfilling

desires, kamandm purahatvena
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(wealth)' amongst men : Aswins, (leaden of rites),

enjoyers of many (good things), desiring yonr friend-

ship, I solicit your daily presence.

2. Knowing the approach of the expeller (of the

foes of the gods from heaven), worship the divine

Savitri with holy hymns
:
praise him with reverence,

distinguishing him as distributing precious (treasures)

amongst men.

3. PtfsHAN, Bhaga, Aditi, bestow (severally) ex-

cellent viands: 3 the fierce (sun) robes (himself with

radiance) : the good-looking (deities), Indra, Vishnu,

Varuna, Mitra, Agni, give birth to happy days.

4. May the irreproachable Savitri ^grant) us that

desirable (wealth) : may the flowing rivers hasten to

(convey) it to us; for which purpose I, the ministering

priest of the sacrifice, repeat (pious praises) : affluent

in food, may we be the lords of (manifold) riches.

5. May ample wealth devolve upon those who have

presented victims to the Vasus,3 and upon those who

1 This function has been before assigned to JBhaga , Sakta

xlvi. Terse 6 : be was there named Shago vibhahtd explained

dhavdndm vxbhdgakarttd : here be is designated ratnam vibha -

jantam

:

the scholiast first applies ratnam to havish, the oblation

;

but be also says yajamdndrtham dhanam vibhajantam : see also

Mandala iv. 17. 11, where lie is called rayo vibhahtd.

3 Adatrayd dayate vdrydni : the first is explained adam-
ydni

,

eatables: the verb also, it is said, may be governed by Agni
understood, when the pnrase will me^n, Agni consumes excel-

lent consumable timbers, varaniydni kdshthdni dahate : in that

case the other terms, usually proper names, will become epithets,

meaning the nourishing, the desirable, the uninjurable Agni.
3 JPra ye vasubhya ivadd namaKz ivad namah are inter-

preted gamanavad annam, food having motion, that is, papwdt-

maham
, the same with animals.

VOL. II

L

z
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have repeated praises to Mitra and Yardna : confer

upon them, (gods), felicity, and may we rejoice in the

protection of heaven and earth.

Si&KTA VI. (L.)

The deities as before; the Rishi is Swasti; the metre is Anuth-

tubh, except in the fifth stanza, in which it is Panhti.

v«rgi iv. 1. Let every man solicit the friendship of the

divine leader (of heaven, the sun) : let every man
desire (of him) riches: let him request affluence

(wherewith) to nourish (his descendants).

1

2. Divine (leader of heaven), these (worshippers)

are thine, and (so are they) who praise these (other

gods): these (both) we associate with opulence, we

(seek) to unite with (our) desires*

3. Worship, therefore, the leaders (of our rites),

our guests, (the gods), and the wives (of the deities)

may the (divine) discriminator drive to a distance

every adversary, (and all our) enemies.

4. Whence the victim fit to be bound, the subject

(of the sacrifice), has been stationed (at the sacrificial

post) :

4
he, (Savitri), with mind well disposed towards

1 Yajur-Vedu, 4. 8.

3 Te rayA te hi A priche sachemahi snehathyai
, is not very

perspicuous, and the explanation of SAyana, followed in the

translation, does not materially improve it, te vbhaye dlwnena

mchttmhi, te hi te AparchaniyAh tarvaih kdmaih tangach-

chhemahi.

3 Ato na A nrin atilhin, atah patnir dasasyata : the verb

may be differently interpreted, and the text imply, bestow upon

us male descendants, guests, and wives.

* Yatra vahnir-abhihitah might mean, where the fire is

placed, but Sayana interprets vahni, yajnatya vodka, the bearer

of the sacrifice which, from the following epithet, drotiya, fit for
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the worshipper, the donor of dwellings and descen-

dantsis like a clever wife,
1 the bestower (of wealth).

5. Leader (of heaven), may this thy protecting

chariot, laden with riches, (come for our) happiness

:

praisers of the honoured (Savitri), we glorify him for

felicity through well-being: praisers of the gods, we

glorify (them).

Sukta VII. (LI.)

The deities and Ttishi as before
;
the metre of the first four

stanzas is Gdyatri,
of the next six Uthnih,

of the next three

Triihtubh, and of the last Anuthtubh.

1. Come, Agni, with all the protecting deities,
1
to

drink the libation: come with the gods.

2. (Gods who are) devoutly praised and worshipped

in truth, come to the sacrifice, and drink the libation

with the tongue of Agni.

3. Sage and adorable Agni, come with the wise and

early-stirring divinities to drink the Sotna libation.

4. This Soma-juice, etfused into the ladles, is

poured out into the vase, acceptable to Indra and

VAyu.

5. Come, VAyu, propitious to the offerer of the

libation, to partake of the sacrificial food, and drink

of the effused juice.

6. Indra and VAtu, you ought to drink of these

the tree, that is, for the yupa, or post to which the animal is

tied, he concludes must mean pnsii, the victim.

1 Arnd dhlreva, &ranaku*uli yo'hidiva, like a woman skilful

in going or in pleasing : the sense ofdvauii is, however, doubtful.

a Umebhih, ruhihakuih: we have had the vmas before as a

class ofdeities, sometimes identified with the Pitvis : see vol. it.

335) note.

Z 2

Varga V.

Varga VI.
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libations: be gratified by them, benevolent (divinities),

and partake of the saerificial food.

7. The Soma-juices mixed with curds are poured

out to Insra and to VirlJ: the sacrificial viands pro-

ceed to you as rivers flow downwards.

8. Accompanied by all the gods, accompanied by

the Aswinb, and by TTshas, come, Agni, and, like

Atri, delight in the libation.
1

9. Accompanied by Mitra and Varuna, accom-

panied by Soma and Vishnu, come, Agni, and, like

Atri. delight in the libation.

10. Accompanied by Aditya and the Yasob, ac-

companied by Indra and by V.(yu, come, Agni, and,

like Atri, delight in the libation.

arga vii. 11. May the Aswinb contribute to our prosperity :*

may Bhaga, and the divine Aditi (contribute) to

(our) prosperity: may the irresistible Vishnu, the

scatterer (of foes), bestow upon us prosperity : may

the conscious Heaven and Earth (bestow upon us)

prosperity.

12. We glorify VXyu for prosperity, Soma for pro-

sperity, he who is the protector of the world
:
(we

praise) BriiiaspatI (attended by) all the com-

panies (of the deities), for prosperity, and for our

prosperity may the Adityas be ours.

13. May all the gods be with us to day for our

1 Atri may be also used for the sacrifice of the Ri*hi
;
delight

as at the yajna of Atri.

1 The term in this and the following similar passages is always

tututi-fvatli no mimitam atwind, interpreted avin&fam kthe-

mam, imperishable prosperity, or, literally, well-being, welfare.
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prosperity : may Agni, the benefactor of all men, and

giver of dwellings, (be with us) for (our) prosperity

:

may the divine Ribhus protect us for (our) prosperity

:

may Rudra preserve us from iniquity for (our) pro-

sperity.

14. Mitra and Varuna, grant us prosperity: Path

(of the firmament), and Goddess of riches,
1 (grant us)

prosperity: may Indra and Agni (grant us) pro-

sperity : Aditi* bestow prosperity upon us.

15. May we ever follow prosperously our path, like

the sun and the moon : may we be associated with a

requiting, grateful, and recognisant (kinsman).
2

StfKTA VIII. (HI.)

The deities are the Maruts; the Rishi is SyavaSwa; the

metre of the sixth and seventh stanzas is Panhtl, of the rest

Anushtubh.

1. Offer worship with perseverance, SvixisWA, to varg* vir-

the praise-deserving Maruts; they who are adorable

1 Pathye, Revati
,

are considered as two proper names, k

Pathyd that of a goddess presiding over the Antariksha
,
and

Revati, of a goddess presiding over riches : it may be doubted

if there is any better authority for these divinities than ety-

mology.
2 Punardadatd, aghnatd, janata, with one who gives again,

one who does not kill or harm, usually, one who does not make

an evil return to kindness, one who is grateful, although Sdyana

here explains it, one who does not inflict injury by long-suspended

anger
:
jdnata, by one knowing, he says, is meant one who does

not cut an old acquaintance, madiya*-chirakdlam gatah ho ayam
iti sandehapi akurvaiu,

by one who does not feel any doubt,

saying, who is this of mine that has been long since gone away.*

to these designations ; bandhujana
,
a kinsman, is to be applied,

bandhujanena sangamemaJtu
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and delight in the daily offered and inoffensive sacri-

ficial food.

2. They are the firm friends of steady vigour, who,

proceeding resolute on their way, willingly protect

(our) numerous (descendants).

3. Gliding along, and shedding moisture, they pass

through the nights : therefore we now celebrate the

might of the Maruts, manifested in both heaven and

earth.

4. We enjoin you, (priests), to offer earnestly praise

and sacrifice to the Maruts, who, through all human

ages, protect the mortal worshipper from harm.

5. Offer sacrifice to the adorable Maruts, who (have

come) from heaven, who are worthy of worship, muni-

ficent leaders (of rites), and possessors of unequalled

strength.

v»rg» ix. 6. Leaders (of the rains), the mighty Maruts shine

with brilliant ornaments and weapons, and hurl jave-

lins (at their foes, the clouds) : the lightnings, like

roaring (torrents), daily follow the Maruts: the

radiance of the resplendent (cohort) spontaneously

breaks forth.

7. The Maruts, who are of the earth
1

are aug

tnented, so are those in the vast firmament : they

increase in the force of the rivers, and in the aggregate

of the spacious heaven.

8. Glorify the truth-invigorated and infinite strength

of the Maruts, for they, the leaders (of the rains),

gliding along, are labouring voluntarily for (our)

good.

9. Whether they (abide) On the Parushnt (river),

1 Ye pdrthivd, prithiritambaddJidk, connected with the earth.
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or, purifying (all), they clothe themselves with light,
1

or whether they break through the clouds with

strength by the wheels of their chariots;

10. (Whether), Mowing the paths that lead (to

us), or that spread diversely, or those that sink into

the hollows (of the mountain), or those that extend

smoothly,

2

they, (however) scattered, accept the sacri-

fice for my benefit, (when invoked by these appella-

tions).

11. Now, leaders (of the rains), they support (the v«g*x

world) : now, blending together, they (bear the obla-

tion: now, situated remote, (they uphold distant

objects) :
s
so may their manifold forms be manifest.

12. The reciters of sacred metres, desirous of

water, and celebrating (the Maruts), have drawn

them to fprovide) a well (for Gotama)4
: some of

them, (invisible) as thieves, have been my defenders

:

some have been (obvious) to view through the light

(of life).

13. Glorify, Rishi, with grateful praise, the com-

pany of the Maruts, who are manifest, bright with
*

1 tlrndvasata ixtndhyatuh, d'tplilt podJtiltdh. dchchhddayanti :

purifiera they put on light : the last is perhaps a more correct

form of the noun than sundkyuvuh, as formerly given, vol. II.

p. 11. note.

.
* The words so rendered are Apathayah, Vipathayah, Antax-

pathdh, Anupatliih , which may also be considered as the proper

names of (here four orders of the Maruts.
3 The text has only adlid pdrdvalah, the latter being formed

from pardvat, duradeiah, a distant place or country, tat samban-

dhinah being in relation to it
;
that is, according to Sdyana,

the winds being in the firmament give support to the distant

stars and planets.

4 See vol. I. p. 221, verse 11.
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lightning lances, who are wise, and the creators (oi‘

all things).

14. Approach, Rishi, with offerings and with praise,

the company of the Maruts like a friend :* come, sus-

taining (Maruts), with your strength, from heaven or

(any other region), glorified by our hymns.

15. Glorifying them promptly, desiring not to

bring (other) deities to (his) presence, let (the wor-

shipper) associate his gifts with those Wise (divinities)

renowned for their velocity, and distributors (of

rewards).

16. To me, inquiring of their kindred, the sage

(Maruts) have uttered a reply : they have declared

Prisni (to be their) mother; the mighty ones have

declared the food-bestowing Rudra (to be their)

father.

17. May the seven times seven all-potent (Maruts,

aggregated as) a single troop,2 bestow upon me hun-

dreds (of cattle) : may I possess wealth of cows, re-

nowned upon the (banks of) the Yamuna :
3 may I

possess wealth of horses.

Sukta IX. (LIII^
The deities and Ttishi as before; the metre varies: that of the.

first, fifth, tenth, eleventh, and fifteenth verses is Kaktibk
; of

the sixth, seventh, ninth, thirteenth, and fourteenth is Sato-

1 Mitram no may also be rendered ddityam iva, like the sun.
3 According to another text, there are seven troops of the

Maruts, each consisting of seven, making up the usual number

offorty-nine, suggesting, most probably, rather than suggested

by, the absurd legend given in the Purdnas, Vishnu Pur. 151.
8 Yamunaydm adhi srutam radho gavyum is rather a re-

markable passage, as if an allusion were intended to Gokula,

the scene of Krishna's boyhood.
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brikati
; of the eighth and twelfth Odyatri

;
of the second

Brxkati ; of the third Anushtubk; and of the fourth Purar

usknih.

1. Who knows the birth of these (Marots)? who

has formerly been (participant) of the enjoyments of

the Marots (by whom) the spotted deer are har-

nessed (to their chariots)?

2. Who has heard them, when standing in their

cars, (declare) whither they go? upon what liberal

worshipper do their kindred rains descend together

with manifold food?

3. To me have they spoken
;
they who came to me

with radiant steeds to (drink) the exhilarating beve-

rage : to me (they have said), when beholding them,

who are the formless

1

leaders (of rites), and friends of

man, repeat our praise.

4. (The praise ofthem) who are all self-irradiating,

splendid in ornaments, in arms, in garlands, in breast-

plates, in bracelets,* in chariots, in bows.

5. I contemplate your chariots, munificent Marots,

with delight, like wandering lights in the rains.

6. Leaders (of the rain), munificent givers, they

cause that which is the treasury (of water) to fall

from the sky for (the benefit of) the donor (of the

offering) : they let loose the rain cloud, and the shed-

ders of rain spread (everywhere) with (abundant)

water.

1 Arepasah, alepa, may mean intangible.

2 Khddishu: in a former passage khadi was interpreted hatta

tranaha, a guard for the hand or arm, vol. u. p. 156, verse 3

:

it is here rendered hastapAdasthita katahdh, rings for the han<is

or feet, bracelets or anklets.

Varga XI

Varga XII.
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7. The gliding (torrents), issuing (from the clouds),

overspread the firmament with water, as milch-cows

(yield milk), and like rapid horses let loose upon the

road, the rivers rush in various directions.

8. Come, Maruts, from heaven, from the firma-

ments, or from this (earth)
;
tarry not far. off.

9. Let not the Rasa, the Anitablia, the Kabhd,'

or the wide-roving ocean
3 delay you : let not the

watery Sarayu oppose you: may the happiness of

your (approach) be ours.

10. I praise that brilliant company of the Maruts,

who have your strength of recent chariots, you whom

the rains attend.

Yarg« xiii. 11. Let us wait with sacred praises and holy rites

upon your several strength, and separate troop, and

individual company.

12. To what well-born and oblntion-givmg (wor-

shipper) will the Maruts proceed to-day in this their

car?

13. With the same (goodwill) that you bestow

imperishable grain-seed
3 upon a son, or grandson

bestow it upon us, for we ask of you life-sustaining

and auspicious wealth.

14. May we overcome our secret and reviling ad-

versaries, having departed from iniquity by good

deeds : may we possess, Maruts, through the rain

1 Names of rivers, according to the comment.
3 Kramuh rindhuh is explained sarvatra kramanah samudra,

the everywhere-going ocean.

* Dh&nyam vijam. ahshilam: unperishing grain-seed is the

literal interpretation
:
perhaps a copulative is required, grain and

seed, only, in fact, the grain is the seed.
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(sent by you), unmixed happiness, water, cattle, and

herbs.

15. Renowned (host of) Maruts, leaders (of rites),

that mortal is favoured by the gods, and blessed with

progeny, whom, you protect: may we be such as he is.

16. Praise the givers of enjoyment, (the Maruts),

at the sacrifice of this worshipper, (for they) delight

in (pious praise), like cattle in fodder: wherefore

call upon them as if upon old friends
;
praise them,

desirous of praise, with a sacred hymn.

S6kta X. (L1V.)

The deities and Mithi as before; the metre is Jogati, in the

fourteenth stanza Trishtubh.

1. Offer praise to the company of the Maruts, v«ga xiv.

the self-irradiating, the precipitators of mountains:

present liberal oblations to the assuagers of heat, to

those who come from the sky, to whom solemn rites

are familiar,
1

to the givers of abundant food.

2. Your (cohort), Maruts, is conspicuous, mighty,

shedding water and augmenting food: yoking your

horses (to your cars), spreading everywhere, and com-

bined with the lightning, the triple-(stationed com-

pany) roars aloud, and the circumambient waters fall

upon the earth.

3. The Maruts (appear) radiant with lightning,

leaders (of the rain), armed with weapons of adamant,

blazing with the wind, the precipitators of mountains,

the repeated distributors of water, wielders of the

1 Prish thayajvane : by whom the sacrifices called Prishtha

are made: these are said to be six, of which two only are spe-

cified by the scholiast, Rathantara and Bfihat,
Shatpruh-

\hath Railiantarabrihadddibhir ijdndya .
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thunderbolt, roaring in concert, combining (to send

rain), and of exceeding strength.

4. Powerful Kudras, you urge on the nights and

days, the firmament and the worlds: agitators (of all

things), you toss the clouds like ships (in the sea),

so (you throw down) the strong places (of the enemy)

;

but, Maruts, you do no harm.

5. Your prowess, Maruts, has spread wide your

glory as the sun (sends afar his) radiance, or the white

(horses of the gods travel far) in their course : of un-

bounded lustre, you clove the cloud withholding the

waters.

vwgaxv. 6. Maruts, dispensers of rain, your strength is

manifested when, shaking the water-laden cloud, you

let loose the shower: conjointly propitiated, conduct

us by an easy path leading to prosperity, as the eye

(shows the way).

7. The sage, or the sovereign, whom you, Maruts,

direct, is never overcome nor slain : he perishes not,

nor suffers pain, nor undergoes injury, nor are his

riches or his safety imperilled.

8. Lords of the Niyut steeds, overcomers of multi-

tudes, leaders (of rites), radiant as the Adityas, are

the dispensers of water : when sovereign lords, they

fill the clouds, and, loud sounding, moisten the earth

with sweet (watery) sustenance.

9. This wide-extended earth is fjr the Maruts;'

the spacious heaven is for the spre.iding winds; the

1 Pravadvati prithivi

:

a set of cliangtg is here rung upon,

the double compound, jira-vat,having exfc nt, extension, and tat,

again, having or possessing, pravadvat. extensive, or it may

imply, having pre-eminence, as indicated by pra, prte

:

another
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pains of the firmament are provided (for their course)

;

for them the expanding clouds quickly bestow (their

gifts).

10. Maruts of combined strength, leaders of the

universe,
1 guides of heaven, when the sun has risen

you rejoice (in the Soma beverage), then your rapid

steeds know no relaxation, but quickly you reach the

limits of this road (to the sacrifice).

11. Lances (gleam), Maruts, upon your shoulders, Varga xvi.

anklets on your feet, golden cuirasses on your breasts,

and pure (waters shine) in your chariots: lightnings

blazing with fire glow in your hands, and golden tiaras

are towering on your heads.
2

12. Maruts; when moving, you agitate the heaven

of unchecked radiance, and (stir) the bright water :

3

when you combine your energies and are shining

brilliantly, and when purposing to send down rain, you

utter a loud shout.
4

13. May we, who are possessed of chariots, intclli-

meaning is also given to it, tat-para
,
being subject to it, as the

earth is subject to the Maruts
,
or they pervade the whole earth,

hritsndm b/iumim vyapnuvanti : so the heaven is pravadvuti,

spacious, or subject to the pravats
,
pravadbhyah, the pre-emi-

nent or spreading Maruts, and so on.

1 Swarnarah is interpreted sarvasya nttarah
,
leaders of all

;

divo narahy leaders of heaven, follows.

2 Siprdh nrshasu vitatu hiranyayayik : sipra is explained

vshniihamayyah, composed of turbans or head-dresses.

3 Itusat pippalam, subhravarnam udaham
,
or it may be

applied to ndkam
,
the heaven of bright water, the firmament.

4 The text changes the person of the verb, yat maranti gho-

sham
, when they sound a noise

;
and this suggests to the scho-

liast to propose other explanations, as when they, the Asuras
,

make a fearful noise, or when the worshippers utter loud praises.
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gent Maruts, become (proprietors) of wealth, com-

prising food bestowed by you: of wealth that vanishes

not, as Tishya 1
(declines not) from the sky : therefore,

Mardts, gratify us with infinite (riches).

14. You bestow, Maruts, wealth and enviable

posterity
;
you protect the sage learned in the Sama :*

you grant horses and food to (me) the ministrant

priest; you render a prince prosperous.

15. Therefore do I solicit wealth of you, who are

prompt to grant protection, whereby we may multiply

our descendants, as the sun (spreads wide his rays)

:

be propitiated, Maruts, by this my praise, by the

efficacy whereof may we pass over a hundred winters.

StfKTA XI. (LV.)

The deities and Ri-hi as before ;
the metre of the last verse is

Truhtubh, of the rest Jatjail.

irgaxvn. 1. The adorable Maruts, armed with bright lances

and cuirassed with golden breastplates, enjoy vigorous

existence : may the cars of the quick-moving (Maruts)

arrive for our good.

2. Maruts, you have of yourselves maintained your

vigour according as you judge (tit)
:
you shine most

mighty and vast, and you pervade the firmament with

your power : may the cars of the quick-moving

(Maruts) arrive for our good.

1 'Fishy

i

is said by S&yann to be a synonyme of Adilya: in

its ordinary acceptation it is the eighth lunar mansion: the ap-

propriation is of some interest, as affording evidence of the

existence of the astronomical divisions of the moon’s path in the

days of the Veda.

- Sdniaciprain, sdnmdin vividham prerayitdram, the

prompter or instigator, in various ways, of the Sdma hymns.
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3. Born simultaneously, mighty, co-dispensers of

moisture, theyhave grown exceedingly inglory : leaders

(of rites), and radiant (are they) as the rays of the

sun: may the cars of the quick:moving (Maruts)

arrive for our good.

4. Your might, Maruts, is to be glorified: it is to

be contemplated like the orb of the sun : sustain us

ever in immortality: may the cars of the quick-

moving (Maruts) arrive for our good.

5. You send (the rain), Maruts, from the firma-

ment: charged with the waters you shower down the

rain : destroyers of foes, your milch kine are never

dry: may the cars of the quick-moving (Maruts)

arrive for our good.

6. When you yoke your spotted mares to the poles Varga xvu

(of your chariots), you lay aside your golden breast-

plates, for you dissipate all hostility : may the cars of

the quick-moving (Maruts) arrive for oui good.

7 . Let not the mountains, let not the rivers, arrest

you: whither you purpose, (Maruts), thither repair,

and compass heaven and earth : may the cars of the
4

quick-moving (Maruts") arrive for our good.

8. Whatever (rite has been addressed to you),

Maruts, of old; whatever is recent; whatever (hymn)

is recited, Vasus, whatever prayer is repeated, do you

be cognizant of all : may the cars of the quick-moving

(Maruts) arrive for our good.

9. Send us felicity, Maruts; harm us not: bestow

upon us exceeding happiness: reward our adoration

by your friendship: may the cars of the quick-moving

(Maruts) arrive for our good.

10. Do you, Maruts, conduct us to opulence: pro

pitiated by our praises, extricate us from sin: accept,
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adorable (Maruts), our onered oblation, and may we

be the possessors of riches.

Sukta XII. (LVI.)

The deities and Riski as before ; the third and eleventh verses

are in the Satobrikatl, the rest in the Brxhati metre.

Varga xix. 1. I invoke, Agni, the victorious company (of the

Maruts) decorated with brilliant ornaments: (1 in-

voke them), the people of the Maruts, to descend to-

day from above the shining heaven.

2. In whatever manner thou honourest the (Mauiits,

Agni), in thy heart, may they come to me as bene-

factors: gratify, (by oblations), those fierce-looking

Maruts, who most promptly come to thy invocations.

3. As the (people of the) earth having a powerful

lord have recourse to him when oppressed (by others),
1

so comes (the host of the Maruts) exulting to us :

your company, Maruts, active as fire, is as difficult to

be resisted as a formidable ox.

4. They who with ease destroy (their foes) by their

prowess, like horses
2

difficult to be restrained, they

send down by their movements the vast and sounding

water-laden cloud!

5. Rise up (Maruts) : verily by my praises I in-

1 MilhushmaUva prithivi parahatd is explained prabalai-

twamikd prithivi parair-anyair abhibhutd, the earth having

a powerful master when oppressed by others: earth, says

Sayana, is put for its inhabitants, prajd
,

people or subjects,

who, when oppressed, have recourse to their own ruler, td

yathd twaswdminam upadrutd abhigachchhati.

2 The text has gdvak, which the scholiast translates by anodh,

horses.
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voke the mighty and unpreceded (troop) of these

exalted (Maruts) like a heap of waters.

1

• 6. Yoke the bright steeds to the car; yoke the red v*rg»xx.

steeds to the cars; yoke the swift pair ofhorses to bear

the burthen
; the strong bearing to bear the burthen.

7. And let not that horse, bright-shining, loud-

neighing, of graceful form, who has been placed (in

harness), delay yon, Maruts, on your journey : urge

him on in the car.

8. We invoke the food-laden chariot of the Maruts,

in which Rodas! * stood with the Maruts, bearing the

delicious (waters).

9. I invoke that, your cohort, gracing the chariot,

brilliant and adorable, amidst which the rain-bestow-

ing (goddess),
3
of goodly origin, and auspicious, is

worshipped together with the Maruts.

ANUVAKA V.

S6kta I. (LVII.)

The deities and Rishi as before; the metre of the first six

verses is Jagati, of the two last Trishtubh.

1. Rudras, servants of Indra, mutually kind, v.,r ty i

riding in golden cars, come to the accessible (sacrifice)

:

this our praise is addressed to you
:
(come to us as

you came) from heaven, (bringing) oozing water to

the thirsty (Gotama), longing for moisture.
4

1 Qavdm sargam iva may be also rendered, like a herd ofcattle.
2 The wife of jHudra, and mother of the Maruts.

3 MiUiushi is considered to be another name of JRodasl, the

wife of Midhvat, an appellation of Hudra .

4 The comparison is very elliptically intimated, and requires

to be largely assisted by the comment : it is, literally, this our

VOL. III. 2 A
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2. Intelligent Maruts, you are armed with swords,

with lances, with bows, with arrows, with quivers;

you are well mounted and have handsome chariots

:

sons of Prisni, you are well armed: come for our good.

3. You agitate the clouds in the sky: (you give)

wealth to the donor (of oblations) : through fear of

your approach the forests bow down : sons of Prisni,

you incense the earth when, for the purpose of (send-

ing) water, you, fierce (Maruts), yoke your spotted

steeds.

4. The Marutb, radiant with light, purifiers of the

rain, like twins of goodly aspect and graceful form,

masters of tawny and of ruddy steeds, devoid of guile,

thinners (of foes), and vast in magnitude as the sky.

5. Shedders of abundant showers, wearers of orna-

ments, munificent, of brilliant aspect, of inexhaustible

wealth, well descended by birth, wearing golden

breast-plates, entitled to adoration, (coming) from

heaven, accept the ambrosial oblation.

Varga xxn. 6. Lances rest, Maruts, upon your shoulders;

strength (of) foe-destroying power is seated in your

arms: golden (tiaras) are on your heads, weapons

are placed in your chariots, all glory is assembled in

your limbs.

7. Maruts, bestow upon us affluence, comprehending

cattle, horses, cars, treasure, and male descendants:

sons of Eudra, grant us distinction : may I ever enjoy

your divine protection.

praise is addressed to you as to the thirsty, from heaven, rushing

waters to the water-wishing : Sayana explains it as alluding to

the legend of the well brought by the Marutt to Qotama when

suffering from thirst: see vol. i. p. 221.
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8. Ho, Makuts, leaders (of rites), be propitious to

us, you who are infinitely opulent, immortal, shedders

of rain, renowned for truth, wise, young, greatly glo-

rified, and wordiipped with copious oblations.

1

SGkta II. (LVIIL)

The deities and Rb/hi as before
;
the metre is Truhtubh.

1\ <1 praise to-day that brilliant company of the Vsr^a xxii

adorable Maruts, lords of swift horses, who pass

along in strength, who, sfeft radiant, preside over the

ambrosial rain.

2. Adore, priest, thi; resplendent “and powerful

company, whose arms (are decorated) with bracelets,

whose function is the agitation (of the trees), who are

wise, and by whom, wealth is conferred'! they.who are

bestowers of felicity, whose greatness is unbounded:

glorify the opulent leaders (of rites).

3. May the universal Maruts, who urge on the

rain, come to you to-day laden with water : Maruts,

who are wise and yodng, be pleased by this fire

which is kindled for you.

4. Adorable Maruts, you cause (a son) to be born

to the man (who worships you), a ruler, an over-
_

comer of foes, and modelled by ViuiiWAN :* from you,

Maruts, comes a valiant descendant, strong-fisted,

mighty-armed : from you (he acquires) an excellent

steed.

1 Iiriluit uhihaman&h may also mean sprinkling much water,

udakam sinchantah.

2 Vibkwatashtam: vibwan is the second of the Ribhut, a

skilful artist : fabricated by him, implies, according to the com-

ment, very perfect or handsome, tena nirmittam atyartharupa-

vantatn.

2 A 2
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5. Like the spokes of a wheel, none (of you) are

inferior (to the rest), but equal as days (of like dura-

tion): the sons of Prisni are born all alike, none

inferior in splendour : rapid in speed, the Mabuts, of

their own free favour, send down (the rains).

6. When, Mabuts, you come with stout-axled cars

drawn by spotted steeds, then the waters descend, the

forests are damaged, and the bright showerer (of the

rain)*, influenced by the solar rays, may emit a down-

ward sound.

1

7. On their approach, the earth becomes capable of

fertility, and they deposit in her water as their germ,

as the husband generates the embryo of the child : they

have harnessed their horses fleet as the wind : the sons

of Rudra have emitted their perspiration,® (the rain).

8. Ho, Maruts, leaders (of rites), be propitious to

us, you who are infinitely opulent, immortal, shedders

of rain, renowned for truth, wise, young, greatly glo-

rified, and worshipped with copious oblations.

3

S6kta III. (LIX.)

Deities and Jlishi as before
;
the metre is Jagati

,
except in the

last verse, in which it is Trhhtubk.

Varga xxiv. 1 . The priest
4

glorifies you, Mabuts, for the good

1 Avosriyo vruhabkak hrandatu dyauh : dyaur—vruhubhuh,

mean, it is said, the shining showerer, that is, Parjanya
, or

Indra, in that capacity, usriyah
,
in connection with the usrd or

rays of the sun, avakrandatv
,
avdnmukham tabdayatu

,
may

sound with his face turned downwards, vrishtyartham
, for the

snkc of rain.

2 Stvedam swedasthdmyam tarsham, rain in place of per-

spiration.

3 Repeated from the last verse of the preceding Suhta.
4 Spas, novn. spat, for sprashtd

,
one who touches the oblation,

or the fire, an unusual term for the Ilotru
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of the donor of the oblation: offer worship to the

shining (heaven) : I bring offerings to the earth : they,

the Maruts, scatter the rapid (rain); they traverse

the firmament; they combine their own radiance with

(that of) the clouds.

2. From their approach the earth trembles with

fear, as a crowded boat goes quivering (through the

water) : visible from afar, they are recognised by their

movements: the Maruts, leaders (of rites), pass

between (heaven and earth) to the solemn sacrifice.

3. You bear, for your decoration, an excellent

(diadem) like the horn of cattle : as the sun, the eye

(of day, dispenses light), so (are you diligent) in the

distribution of the rains
:
graceful are you, and rapid

as horses, and, like (pious) mortals, you, leaders (of

rites), consider (holy ceremonies) for their glory.

4. Who may exalt the great excellencies of you who
are adorable? who may (offer you fitting) praises ? who
(glorify your) manly (deeds) ? for you make the earth

tremble like a ray (of light) when you confer the gift

(of rain) for (the diffusion of) fertility.

5. Resplendent as steeds, of one kindred, they en-

gage in combat like valiant heroes : like (prosperous)

men, they, the leaders (of rites), have increased (in

power), and cover the eye of the sun with showers.

6. None of them are older, none younger (than the

others) : the destroyers of (foes), none hold a middle

(rank), but all excel iu glory : honourable by birth,

having Prisni for your mother, do you, Maruts,

favourable to man, come from heaven to our presence.

7. Like birds (that Uy) in rows they pass along in

their strength above the vast summit (of the sky) to

the ends of the firmament : their horses have caused
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the waters of the cloud to descend, as both 1 (gods

and mortals) know.

8. May the heaven and the earth yield (rain) for

our sustenance : may the wonderfully bounteous dawns

exert themselves (for our good) : may these sons of

Rudra, lauded, Rishi, (by thee), send down the celes-

tial rain.

SOkta IV. (LX.)

The deities are the Maruts, especially as associated with Aoni ;

the Jlithi is as before
;
the metre of the seventh and eighth

verses is Jagati ; of the rest Trishtubh.

1. I adore the protecting Agni with hymns: may

he, propitiated on this occasion, approve of our acts

:

I offer (worship with praises), intended to obtain food,

as if (proceeding) with cars (to the goal), circumam-

bulating (the lire) : may I exalt the praise of the

Maruts.

2. Fierce M abuts, sons of Rudra, who ride in easy

chariots (drawn by) celebrated steeds, (at your

coming) the woods bow down with fear, the earth

trembles, and the mountains (shake).

3. The mountain, vast and lofty (though it be), is

alarmed at your noise, and the summit of the firmament

trembles when, lance-armed Maruts, you are sporting

:

you rush along together like waters.

4. Like wealthy bridegrooms who have decorated

their persons with golden (ornaments) and purifying

waters, so the noble and powerful Maruts, associated

together in their chariots, have made great (pre-

* The text has only ttbhnyt yathd viduli, as both know

:

Sayana explains it,*men of course know by perception the

setting in of the rains
;
the gods know it by the ttgrdynna and

other sacrifices which arc offered at that season.
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paration) in their several persons for their embellish-

ment.

5. They are brothers, of whom no one is the elder,

no one the younger, but who grew up together for

their mutual prosperity: may their father, Kudra,

ever youthful, the doer of good deeds, and Prisni,

(their mother), easy to be milked, grant favourable

days for (the sake of) the Maruts.

6. Auspicious Maruts, whether you abide in the

upper, the middle, or the lower heaven, (come),

Rudras, to us from thence; and do thou, Agni, ac-

cept the oblation which this day we offer.

7. Maruts, who are omniscient, since you and

Agm abide above the summits of the upper (region)

of the sky, do you who cause (your enemies) to trem-

ble, and are the consumers of (our) foes, do you,

being pleased, bestow upon the sacrificer who offers

you oblations desirable wealth.

8. Agni, drink the /Soma-juice, rejoicing, along

with the Maruts, resplendent, adorable, associated in

troops, purifying all, animating and long-lived : drink,

VaiswXnara, who art identified with the ancient em-
blem (of flame).

Sum V. (LXI.)

The deities are various : those of the first four, and the eleventh

to the sixteenth verses are the Maruts ; the several persona

whose names occur in the other stanzas are considered to be

their divinities ; the Itit/ii is Syavaswa ; the metre of the

fifth stanza is Annshtubh, of the ninth Satobrihati, of the rest

O&yatri : the occasion of the hymn, according to the scholiast,

is a wonderful old story ,
1 related by those learned in sacred

1 Sdyana calls it, dtrharyam purdvrittam dhurdgamapdr-
agdh, those who have gone through the dgaiKa* have related a
wonderful old occurrence.
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lore : a priest of the family of Atri, named ArchanAnas,
having been employed as Hotri by the Raja, RathavIti,
the son of Darbhya, saw at the ceremonial the daughter of

the Raja, and, being pleaded by her appearance, asked her as

a wife for his son 8yavaswa : Rathav/ti was disposed to

assent, but thought it proper first to consult his queen, who
objected to the match that SyAvaswa was not a Rifhi, no

maiden of their house having ever been given in marriage

to a less saintly personage : to qualify himself, therefore,

as a Rishh, Syavaswa engaged in a course of rigorous aus-

terity, and wandered about soliciting alms: among others, he

begged alms of SASiYAsf, the queen of TaRanta Raja, who,

conducting him to her husband, said, a Rishi has arrived :

the Baja replied, treat him wiih reverence
;
and Sanyas!,

with her husband's permission, gave him a herd of cattle and
costly ornaments : the Raja also bestowed upon him what-
ever he asked for, and then sent him onwards to his younger
brother, PunuMflha : on his way SyavAswa met the

Maruts, whom he hymned, and was by them acknowledged

to be a Rishi
;
he was also made the Seer

(drashtd) or

author of Suktas of the Veda : RathavIti then, with the

concurrence of his wife, gave him his daughter to wife : this

hymn was composed in honour of the benefactors of the Rishi.

1. Who are you, most excellent leaders (of rites),

who come one by one from a region exceedingly

remote?

Where are. your horses? where your reins?

what is your capability? wher§ are you going? the

saddle is on the back (of the steeds), the bridle in

their nostrils.

3. The goad is (applied) to their flanks: the

drivers force them to spread their thighs apart, like

women in bringing forth children.

4. Heroes, friendly to man, of honourable birth,

you are as if blazing with fire.
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o. She, Sasiyasi
),
who has thrown her arras round

the hero TaRanta, who was eulogized by SyAvAswa,

has given me cattle comprising horses, and cows, and

hundreds of sheep.

6. SasIyasI, though a female,
1

is more excellent

than a man who reverences not the gods, nor bestows

wealth.

7. For she discerns one who suffers pain, one who

is in want, or one desirous (of any thing), and directs

her mind towards the gods.

8. And, eulogizing (him), I proclaim that the man,

her (other) half* is, (as it were), uncommended, for

he is ever the same in munificent donations.

9. Young and affable, she has explained to me,

SyAvAswa, the road, and two ruddy horses have borne

me to the valiant and renowned PurumIlha.

10 . Who, the son of Vjdadaswa, has given me a

hundred (head) of cattle, and, like Taranta, many

precious gifts.

11. Those (Maruts) who are brought, hither by

swift horses, drinking the inebriating juice, receive

here glorification.

12. They by whose glory heaven and earth are

surpassed; who shine splendid in their chariots like

the radiant (sun) in the heaven above.

13. That company of Maruts, ever young, riding

1 Ufa tvd ttri Satiyari : tvd is said here to mean ekd, one,

which is equivalent to the indefinite article.

* Nemah is the term in the text, meaning, literally, half, as

it is said in the Smrili, arddham tarirasya bhdryd, a wife is

he half of the body (of the husband).
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in bright chariots, irreproachable, auspicious, motive,

unobstructed.

14. Who knows of a certainty their (abode), where

the intimidators (of their foes) rejoice? born for (the

distribution of) water, exempt from defects.

15. Desirous of praise, you are the guides (to hap-

piness) of the man who propitiates (you) by this

pious rite: you are bearers of invocations to the

sacrifice.

16. Do you, who are destroyers of the malevolent,

abounding in wealth, and entitled to adoration, bestow

upon us desirable riches.

17. Bear to DXrbhya, 1 oh night,
1
turning away

(from me to him), this my eulogy (of the Maruts) :

convey my praises, goddess, as a charioteer (conveys

the contents of his vehicle to their destination)

;

18. And say on my behalf to RathavItj, when the

lihation is poured out, my love (for your daughter)

does not depart.

19. This opulent Bathav/ti dwells upon the (banks

of the) Gomati (river),* and has his home on (the

skirts of) the (Himalaya) mountains.

J The patronymic is also read in some places Ddlbkya.

3 Upon concluding the praises of the Marute, and thus having

attained the rank of a Rishi, Syavaswa, summons the night,

here called (irmya
,
to convey the intelligence to RathavIti,

who gives him his daughter, with many valuable presents, but

at the end of the ceremony the Rishi departed for the woods

to resume his austerities : it is not said if he took his wife with

him, but it is to be so inferred.

* Gomatih, aocording to the comment, means, having water,

rivers, being in the plmal : as the name of a river it would be
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S6kta VI. (LXII.)

The deities are Mitra and Varuna; the Rishi is Srutavid;

the metre Trishtubh.

1. I have beheld the permanent orb of the sun,1

your (dwelling place), concealed by water, where (the

hymns of the pious) liberate (his) steeds;
2 where a

thousand rays abide together
;
the one most excellent

of the (embodied) forms of the gods.
3

2. Exceeding is that your greatness, Mitra and

Varuna, whereby the ever-moving sun has, through

(succeeding) days, milked forth* the stationary waters

:

you augment all the (world-illumining) rays of tkeself-

revolving (sun): the one chariot of you two (per-

petually) goes round.4

3. Royal Mitra and Varuna, you uphold, by your

energies, earth and heaven
:
prompt benefactors, cause

the plants to grow, give nourishment to the cattle,

send down the rain.

4. May your easily-harnessed horses bear you both

the Qomati river in Oude, which rises in the skirts of the first

range of the Himalaya; or it may be a river of the same appel-

lation more to the north-west, rising in Kulu, a feeder of the

Beyah or Vydsa.
1 See vol. i. p. 304. verse 1.

2 Which are said to be attempted to be detained by a class of

A suras termed Mandeh as.
s Devdndm sreshtham rapushdm is also explained the best of

the embodied or light-possessing deities, that is, ofAgni and others,

devdndm vapushmatdm tejocatdm agnyadinum prasasyam\ or

it may apply to the sun only, the mandala
,
the orb, the visible

form, as it were, of the sun, mundalam hi suryasya vapu-

sthdniyam .

4 Vdm ekah pavir d vavartta
:
pavi is the circumference of

a wheel, put by metonymy for the.chariot; as Sdyana explains

the phrase, yuvayor eko ratho anuhramanena paribhramute .

Varga XXX.
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(hither), and with well-guided reins come down: the

embodied form of water follows you, the rivers flow as

of old.

5. Augmenting the well-known and ample form

(of man),

1

in like manner as the sacred grass is pre-

served by prayer, do you, Mitra and Varuna, who

are invigorated by (sacrificial) viands, and abound in

food, ascend your car in the midst of the place of

sacrifice.*

6. Be open-handed and benignant to the performer

of pious acts, whom you protect in the midst of the

place of sacrifice; for you two, who are sovereigns,

and free from wrath, uphold together a mansion of a

thousand columns. 3

7. The substance (of their chariot) is of gold
;

its

pillars are of iron, and it shines in the firmament like

lightning : may we load the vehicle with the libation

in an auspicious place, or in the sacrificial hall, (where

the columns) are erected.

1 Srutdm amatim anuvardhad-urvhn, which the scholiast in-

terprets, visrutdm sariradiptitP anuvar.ddhayantau,
augmenting

the renowned bodily lustre, and separates urrAm ,
tod vad urvim,

painyantau ,
but gives no equivalent for the word, which usually

means great: the passage is obscure.

2 Qartt mitrd dsdthe: yarta, it is said here means ratha, a car •

Nirukta, 3. 5, and as it recurs in verse 8, drohatho Varuna
y

Mitra
,
gartam.

3 Kshatram sahasrasthunam, anekdvashtambhahastambho-

petam saudhadirupam griham
,
a house, such as a palace and

the like, possessing many supporting pillars : the expression is

noticeable as indicating the existence of stately edifices : Sdyana

purposes also to render kshatram by dhariam
, wealth, or balam

9

strength, applying the last to the ratha
f
the strong chariot of

the deities supj orttd by innumerable columns.
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8. At the break of dawn, at the rising of the sun,

ascend, Mitra and Varuna, your golden-bodied, iron-

pillared car, and thence behold the earth and its

inhabitants. 1

9. Munificent Mitra and Varuna, protectors of the

universe, (it is yours to grant) exceeding and perfect

felicity, such as it is impossible to disturb : bless us

with that (felicity), and may we ever be (possessed)

of the riches we , desire, and be confident of victory

(over our enemies).

FOURTH ADHYAYA.

MANDALA V, (continued.)

ANUVAKA V. (continued).

Sukta VII. (LXIII.)

The deities are Mitra and Varuna
$
the Ifishi is

Archananas; the metre is Jayatt.

1. Guardians of water, observers of truth, you ascend

your car in the highest, heaven : to him whom you,

1 Ata*-chakxhdthe aditim ditim cha
,

is explained, aditim,

ahhandaniydm bhumim
,
the indivisible earth, and ditim

,
hhanda -

ntydm prajddikam, the divisible people and the rest : the stanza

occurs in the Yajush
,
10. 15, with a various reading of the

first half
; but Mahidhara explains aditim by adtnam, not base,

that is,vihitdanushthdtdram
y one who follows what is prescribed,

that is, performs his religious duties, and ditim by dinam, base,

or n&Htih&vrittam
,
an infidel ; the phrase meaning that Mitra

and Viarutia observe that this man is a sinner, that man ri/h

.

tcou*, ayam pdpi, ayam punyavdn .

Ytarga I.
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Mitra and Varuna, protect, the rain sends down the

sweet (shower) from the sky.

2. Imperial rulers of this world, you shine, Mitra
and Varuna, at this sacrifice, the beholders of heaven:

we ask of you the wealth (that is) rain, and immorta-

lity, for your forms traverse earth and heaven.

1

3. Imperial and mighty showerers, lords of heaven

and earth, beholders of the universe, you approach,

Mitra and Varuna, with variegated clouds to hear

the sound (of your praises), and cause the sky to

(send down) rain by the power of the emitter of

showers.*

4. Your device, Mitra and Varuna, is manifested

in heaven, when the light (that is) the sun, your

wonderful weapon, moves (in the firmament) : him

you invest in the sky with the cloud (and) with rain
;

and (thy) sweet drops, Parjanya, fall (at their desire).

5. The Maruts harness their easy-going chariot,

Mitra and Varuna, for (the emission of) water, as a

hero (harnesses his war-car): their forms traverse the

different spheres to distribute the rain : do you, there-

fore, supreme rulers, shed upon us water from heaven.

6. The cloud, (through your will), Mitra and

Varuna, utters a wonderful sound, indicative of ra-

diance, and announcing (abundant) food : the Maruts
thoroughly invest the clouds with (their) devices,

1 Vdm tanyavah ,
vistritd ravmayah, the expanding rays.

2 JLsurasya mdyayd is explained udaka nirasituh parjan

•

yasya gdmarthyena, by the power of Parjanya, the caster-fortli

of water, influenced by Mitra and Varuna as the deities pre-

siding over day and night.
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and, (along with them), you two cause the purple and

faultless sky to send down rain.

7- Sapient Mitra and Varuna, by your office you

protect pious rites, through the power of the emitter

of showers: you illumine the whole world with water:

you sustain the sun, the adorable chariot in the sky.

Sukta VIII. (LXIV.)

The deities and Rishi as before ; the metre is Anushtubk

,

except in the last verse, in which it is Pankti.

1. We invoke you, Mitra and Varuna, with this

hymn; each the discomfiter of foes, the conductor to

heaven, like (two herdsmen) driving, by (the strength

of their) arms, the herds of cattle before them.

2. Do you two, with discriminating hand, bestow

upon me, your worshipper, (what I desire); for the

desirable felicity (that is given by you) spreads

through all lands.

3. That I may now pursue the (right) direction,

may I proceed by the path of Mitra
,

1
for all (good

things) are aggregated in the happiness, (the gift) of

that beloved and benignant (deity).

4. May I obtain from you, Mitra and Varuna, by

my praise, such wealth as to excite envy in the dwell-

ings of the rich and the devout.

5. Come, Mitra, (come), Varuna, with your splen-

dour to our assembly, and augment (the prosperity)

of the affluent (worshipper), and of (those who are)

your Mends in their respective,abodes.

6. You, Mitra and Varuna, bring us strength and

abundant (food) for (those praises) which (we offer)

:

* See vol 1. p. 230, venel.

Varga III.
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Varga IV.

be largely bountiful to us in food, in riches, in pro-

sperity.

7. Deities who are to be worshipped at the sacri-

fice to the gods, at the (first) shining ray (of light) at

dawn, behold my Soma libation poured out: hasten,

with rapid steeds,
1
leaders (of rites), propitious to

AechanInas.

StrKTA IX. (LXV.)

The deities are the same
;

the RiM is Ratahavya
;
the metre

is Anushtubh.

1. He who knows (how to honour you two), amongst

the gods, is the performer of good works: let him

communicate (that knowledge) to us, he of whom the

graceful Yaruna or Mitra accepts the laudation.

2. They two, verily excelling in radiance, royal

(deities), who hear (invocations) from the greatest

distance,_lords of the virtuous, favourers of the sacri-

fice, are in movement (for the good of) each individual

man.

3. Approaching you, ancient (divinities), I invoke

you together for protection
:
possessed of good steeds,

(we praise you) who are provident to give us food.

4. Mitra grants even to the sinful (worshipper) the

(means of) repairing to his spacious dwelling: the

favour of Mitra, the destroyer of foes, is (granted) to

(his) adorer.

5. May we ever be in the comprehensive guardian-

ship of Mitra, and, free from sin, enjoy, (Mitra), thy

protection, being at the same time the children of

Varuna .

2

1 Hastibhik padbhih, literally, with hands, with feet, that is,

according to the scholiast, with those having four feet, that, is

with horses.

2 Varunaseshasah : scslta is said to mean apatya
,
offspring.
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6. You come, Mitra and Varuna, to this man,

and guide him (to his desires) : deny us not when we

are rich (in offerings)
:
(deny us not), who are (the

sons) of Rishis : protect us in the presenting of the

libation.

St'KTA X. (LXVI.)

The deities and Jtishi as before
;
the metre is Antuhitibh.

1. Man, endowed with intelligence, (adore) the two

deities, the performers of good deeds, the destroyers of

foes; offer (oblations) to the adorable accepter of

(sacrificial) food, to Varuna, whose form is water.
1

2. Inasmuch as you two are possessed of irresistible

and .dswra-subduing strength, therefore has holy sa-

crifice been established amongst men, as the sun (has

been placed) in the sky.

3. We glorify you both, that your chariots may pre-

cede ours by a long distance; accepting the pious

worship of RItahavya writh (his) praises.

4. Now, adorable and wonderful deities, (propi-

tiated) by the former (praises) of (me, your) wor-

shipper, do you, who are of pure vigour, consider

with approving minds (the adoration) of these men.

5. Earth, in thee is abundant water for the neces-

sities of the Ilishis : the two active (deities) dispense

by their movements sufficiently copious (rain)

6. We and the devout (invoke) you, Mitra and

Varuna, who are far-seeing : may we proceed to your

spacious and much frequented kingdom.

1 Varuri&ya ritapetase, udakam eva rupam yatya

,

of whom
the form is verily water.

VOI.. III. 2 R

Varga IV.

A
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Varga V.

Varga VI.

Sukta XI. (LXVII.)

The deities end metre as before : the Ruhi is Yajata.

1. Divine sons of Aditi, Mitra, Varuna, Aria-

man, verily you are possessed, at the present time, of

perfect, adorable, vast, exceeding strength.

2. When you come, Varuna and Mitra, to the de-

lightful place of sacrifice, then, supporters of men,

destroyers of foes, you bring felicity.

3. Mitra, Varuna, Aryaman, who are possessed of

omniscience, are all associated at our rites, as if in

(their respective) stations, and protect the worshipper

from the malignant.

4. They verily are observers of truth, distributers

of water, protectors of holy rites amongst men
:
guides

in the right way, liberal donors, and benefactors even

of the sinner (who worships them). 1

5. Which of you, Mitra and Varuna, has not

been celebrated in (our) praise, for therefore do our

thoughts tend towards you; the thoughts of the race

of Atri tend towards you.

S6kta XII. (LXVIII.)

The deities and Rkhi as before
; the metre is Gdyalrt.

1. Sing loud with lusty praise to Mitra and

to Varuna: (come), mighty deities, to the great

sacrifice.

2. The Mitra and Varuna, who are both sovereign

rulers, originators of the rain, eminent deities aipong

the gods.

1 Anhatchit, pnpino api, even of the sinner : S&yana adds

twaslotuh, of your own p raiser, but it may be doubted if this

qualification is necessary.
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3. They two are able (to grant us) of great terres-

trial and celestial riches
:
great is your might among

the gods.

4. Rewarding with rain the holy rite, they favour

the zealous worshipper benevolent deities, may you

prosper.

5. Senders of rain from heaven, granters of desires,

lords of sustenance, suited to the liberal donors (of

oblations), they ascend their spacious car.
2

StiKTA XIII. (LXIX.)

The deities are the same ; the flithi is Chakri ;
the metre

Truhtubh.

1. Mitra and Varuna, you uphold the three realms

of light, the three heavens, the three regions (of the

earth), augmenting the force of the vigorous (Indra),3

and protecting the imperishable rite.

2. Mitra and Varuna, the cows are full of milk

through your (command), and the rivers yield through

your (will) sweet water: through you the three

1 Milam ritena sapantd ishiram daktham dtdte is explained

udakena nimittena yajnam sprisantau eshanavaniam pravridr

dham yajamdnam havir vd vydpnutah, they two, for the sake

of water, touching or affecting the sacrifice, they pervade the

inquiring, powerful institutor of the rite, they reward him:, or

it may be, they pervade or accept the efficacious, adequate

oblation.

* All the verses of this Sukta occur in the Sdma-Veda, n.

493, 494, 495, and 818, 819.

3 Vavridhdnau amatim kshatriyatya : amati is usually ren-

dered form, rupa
;
kshitriyasya the scholiast explains possessed

of strength, kxhatram, balam, an attribute, and here an appella-

tive of Indra-, or it may mean, he says, the kshatriya, or

military caste.

Varga VII.

2 B 2
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radiant receptacles and showerers of rain stand seve-

rally in their three spheres.

1

3. I invoke the divine and bright Aditj at dawn,

and at mid-day, when the sun is high : I worship you,

Mitra and Vardna, at all seasons, for the sake of

riches, for sons and grandsons, for prosperity and

happiness.
1

4. I worship you two, divine Adityas, whq are

upholders of the celestial and terrestrial worlds : the

immortal gods impair not, Mitra and Varuna, your

eternal works.

Sukta XIV. (LXX.)

The deities and Rithi as before; the metre is O&yatri.

Varga vm. 1. May I, Mitra and Varuna, enjoy your favour,

through which there is assuredly protection.

2. Benignant (deities), may we obtain from you,

(who are) such (deities), food for our sustenance:

may we, Rudras, be yours.

3. Protect us with your protections: preserve us

with kind preservation : may we, with our descendants,

overcome the Dasyus

?

4. Workers of wondrous deeds, let us ’not depend

upon the bounty of any other (than you), either in

our persons, or with our sons and grandsons.

SGkta XV. (LXXI.)

The deities and metre as before ; the Jlishi is BXhuvrikta.

Yirga ix. 1. Mitra and Varuna, scattcrers of foes, destroyers

of enemies, come to this our accessible sacrifice.

1 Agni, Vayu, and Aditya, present, severally, upon the earth,

in the mid-air, and in heaven.
9 text is sam yoh

, which is explained orishtasa mandya,
suhhasya misran&ya cka

, for the alleviation or prevention of
calamity, and for the mixture or association of happiness.

3 Suma- Veda, n. 335—337.
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2. Sagacious Mitra and Varuna you reign over

all: bestow fulness, lords, upon our ancient rites.

3. Come, Mitra and Varuna, to our effused liba-

tion, to drink of the Soma of the offerer.

S6kta XVI. (LXXII.)

The deities and Rithi as before
;
the metre is Uthnih.

1. We invoke Mitba and Varuna with hymns,

like (our progenitor) Atri: do you sit down upon

the sacred grass to drink the Soma libation.

2. Steady are you in your functions, whom men

animate by (their) devotion: come and sit down

upon the sacred grass to drink the Soma libation.

3. May Mitra and Varuna accept with satisfaction

our sacrifice: come and sit down upon the sacred

grass to drink the Soma libation.

ANUVAKA VI.

SdKTA I. (LXXIII.)

The deides are the Aswms; the Ruhi is PaurA; the metre

Anmhtubh.

1. Whether, Aswinb, you are at present far off,

whether you are nigh, whether you are (straying) in

many places, or whether you are in mid-air, do you,

who partake of many offerings, come hither.

2. I approach you (to invite you) hither, you who

are the encouragers of many
;
(who are) the achievers

of many (great) exploits, most excellent and irre-

sistible: I invoke you, who are most mighty, for pro-

tection.

3. You have arrested one luminous wheel of (your)

Varga x.

Varga XI
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car for illumining the form (of the sun),

1

whilst with

the other you traverse the spheres (to regulate) by

your power the ages of mankind.*

4. May the praise, universal (deities), wherewith I

laud you, be agreeable to you, as offered by this (your

worshipper)
;
and do you, who are severally bom, and

free from blame bestow upon us food.

5. When Si lYk has ascended your ever easy-

moving car, then bright-waving, resplendent rays (of

light) encompass you.*

v«rg*xn. 6. Leaders (of rites), Atri recognised (your bene-

volence) with (a grateful) mind on account of the

relief (you afforded him), when, NAsatvas, through

his praise of you, he found the (fiery) heat innocuous.
4

7. Your strong, lofty, moving, ever-progressing

(car) has been renowned at sacrifices ever since;

Aswins, leaders (of rites), Atri was rescued by your

acts.

1 Irmd anyad vapushe vaput-chakram yathatya yemathuk

:

the passage is obscure, even with the aid of the scholiast : irmd

he renders, rupam, form, vapushe
,
ddityasya sobhdyai

,
for the

beauty or lustre of the sun ; vapus, he considers equivalent to

vapuskmat, having light or lustre, luminous, as an epithet of

ehahram : the fixing of one wheel of the car of the Attvins has

been alluded to before : see vol. i. page 78, verse 19.

J Ndhushd yugd is the derivative of nahusha, mantuhya

,

man
;
yugd for yugdni

,

is explained as used by metonymy for

die divisions of time in general, as morning, noon, night, or the

sacrifices offered at stated periods..

3 Pari vdm anushd vayo ghrind varanta atapah may also

be rendered, according to Sdyana, the radiant horses, vayah ,

atu ah, ghrind
,
bright, scorchers, dlapah, of enemies, accompany

you.

4 See vol. i. p. 2S0, verse 7, and p. 308, verse 8.
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8. Mixers of the Soma-juice,

1

Rudras, (our) nutri-

tious (adoration) bedews you well with the libation,

when you traverse (the limits) of the firmament, and

the prepared viands (of the sacrifice) support you.

9. Truly have they called you, Aswins, the bestowers

of felicity : such may you be when earnestly invoked

to our sacrifice; bountiful bestowers of felicity at our

sacrifice.

10. May these praises exalting the Aswins be pro-

ductive of happiness, the praises that we fabricate as

(a wheelwright) a car : we proclaim aloud fervent

adoration.

SOkta II. (LXXIV.)

The deities, Rithi, and metre as before.

1. Divine Adityas, affluent in praise, descended v*rg« xin

this day from heaven upon the earth,* hear that (lau-

dation) which, liberal showerers (of benefits), Atri

ever addressess to you.

2. The divine NAsatyas, where are they? where

are they heard of in heaven? to what worshipper do

you come? who may be the associate of your praises?

3. To whom do you proceed? to whom do you *

repair? to (go to) whose presence do you harness your

car? by whose prayers are you gratified? we are

anxious for your arrival.

4. Pauras, send to Paura 3
the rain-shedding

1 Madhuyuvah
,
somdder mitrayitdrau, mixers, or causers of

the mixing of Soma and other things.

3 Kushthah, the singular used for the dual, bhum.au thhthan-

tau, being upon the earth
;
or hu may be equivalent to kioa,

where, where are you two abiding?

3 Pauram chid udoprutam, paura paurdya jinvathah

:

the

name of the Rishi is here, according to the scholiast, arbitrarily
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cloud; drive it to him who is engaged in sacrifice, as

(hunters chase) a lion in a forest.
1

5. You stripped off (his aged form) like a cuirass

from the dccrepid Ceyavana, so that, when you had

rendered him again a youth, he attracted the desires

of women.*

Varga xiv. 6. A glorifier of you both is here: may we be

(retained) in your sight for the sake of prosperity

:

hear to day (my invocation) : come hither with your

protections, you who are affluent in food.

7. Who among many mortals has tins day (best)

propitiated, you? what wise man (has best propitiated

you) who are reverenced by the wise? what (wor-

shipper has best propitiated you) by sacrifice, you

who are affluent in food?

8. May your car, Aswins, the swiftest of the cars

"(of the gods), come hither well-disposed towards us,

the discomfiter of numerous (foes), glorified amongst

men.3

applied, first to the Asicins, because they are in relation with

Paura as the author of the Suhta
;
and although the text gives

Paura in the vocative singular, it is to be understood in the dual,

Paura,
therefore, being Asteins Lnext it implies, ns Pauram, a

cloud, from its being solicited by the Bishi for the fall of rain,

as implied by the last term, Panrdya, to me the Bishi so

called.

1 Sinham iva druhaspade : the latter is rendered a place of

difficult access,.a thicket : the comment supplies, for the govern-

ment of the accusative, yathd baldd chy&tayanti sur&h, as

heroes hurl down a lion by their strength.

3 See vol. i. p. 800. verse 10.

3 Angiisho martyeshv
,
yajamanethu, madhye stutyah, to be

praised amongst worshippers, or dngx’uha may be a substantive

meaning stava or stoma, praise, may the praise ofthe car of the
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9. May our repeateu adoration of you two, who are

desirous of the libation, be productive of felicity:

descending to our presence, and exceeding in wisdom,

travel with rapid (steeds), swift as two falcons.

10. Aswins, wherever you may be, hear this invo-

cation: the excellent sacrificial offerings, longing for

your proximity, reach you. 1

Sukta III. (LXXV.)

The deities as before; the Itishi is Avasvu
;
the metre is Panhtl.

1. The Rishi, your worshipper, Aswins, graces v«rg*xv.

your beloved chariot, the showerer (of benefits), the

vehicle of wealth, with praises : masters of mystic lore,

hear my invocation.
2

2. Passing by (other worshippers), come, Aswins,

hither, so that 1 may ever overcome all (adversaries)

:

Dasras, riding in a golden chariot, distributers of

wealth, propellers of rivers, masters of mystic lore,

hear my invocation.

3. Come, Aswins, bring for us precious treasures:

Aswins amongst men, or by the priests, be beneficial to us,

asmayuh.
1 Vaxvir u shu vdm bhujah princhanti su cam pricha

,
is

explained as in the text, vasvir bhvjah being rendered by pra-

xasyani dhanuni havirlahshandni, excellent riches, characterized

by the oblation, that is, sacrificial offerings, and princhanti by

prdpnuvanti, obtain or reach being prichah
,
yuvdm prdptum

hdmayamdnahy desiring to reach you : Sdyana suggests also

another explanation
;
the worshippers, su prichah

,
who enjoy

vasvir-bfotjah, wealth of sacrificial offerings, bring them into

due contact with you, vdm sushtu samparchayantu
2 Mddhvi mama srutam havam

;

the first is explained, madhu-

ridyd veditdrau: see vol. i. p. 310, nute: the verse occurs

twice in the Sdma-Veda
,

i. 418, n. 1091.
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Bvdras, riding in a goldeD chariot, propitiated (by

sacrifice), affluent with food, masters of mystic lore,

hear my invocation.

1

4. Showerers of wealth, the praise of your wor-

shipper is addressed to your chariot; (to it), as well

as to you, does this distinguished, devoted, embodied

(adorer)* offer sacrificial food : masters of mystic lore,

hear my invocation.

5. With mind attentive (to praise), riding in cars,

swift-moving, listening to invocations, you hastened

with your steeds to the single-purposed Chyavana :

masters of mystic lore, hear my invocation.

v*rg» xvi. 6. Aswins, leaders (of rites), may your horses, har-

nessed at will, of wondrous beauty, and of rapid

course, bring you hither with good gifts to drink (of

the proffered beverage) : masters of mystic lore, hear

my invocation.

7. Aswins, come hither: NXsatyas, benotunpro-

pitious: invincible lords, come from hidden (regions!

to our sacrificial hall : master of mystic lore, hear my

invocation.

8. Invincible Aswins, lords ofwater, favour Avasyu,

glorifying you at this sacrifice : masters of mystic lore,

hear my invocation.

9. The dawn has come : the Agni of the season,

blazing with the oblation,
3
has been placed (upon the

i This and the preceding occur in the Sdma- Veda, u. 1094-95.

a The epithets are unusual, hakuha, mriga, tdpusha, explain-

ed severally by the commentator, mahan, great, mrigayiti,

searcher, vapashman, having body, yajamdna is understood.

3 Hutat jxuu might mean blazing with the victim
;
bat the

scholiast interprets patu here either by ratmi, a ray, or havith,

oblation.
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altar) : showcrers of wealth, subduers of foes, your im-

mortal chariot has been harnessed : masters of mystic

lore, hear my invocation.

StiKTA IV. (LXXVI.)

The deities are the same ; the Bithi is Bhaumya ;
the metre

Trishtuhh.

1. Agni lights up the face of the dawns:

1

the de- Varga xvn.

vout praisers of the pious have risen up : therefore,

Aswins, lords of the chariot, descending, come hither

to-day to the splendid sacrifice, perfect (in all its

parts).
8

2. Harm not, Aswins, the perfected (rite), but

coming now most quickly, be glorified on this occa-

sion: be present at the opening of the' day, with

protection against destitution,
3 and be prompt to

bestow happiness upon the donor (of the offering).

3. Whether you come at the (milking time) of the

cattle, at the dawn of day, at noon, when the sun is

high, or by day or by night, (come)
4 with felicitous

1 Abhdti agnir-ushasdm dnikam ; the latter is interpreted

mukham, or the verse may be rendered, Agni, the face or begin-

ing of the dawns, shines.

2 Pipivdntam gharmam achckha, that is, according to the

scholiast, twdngaih parioridham pradiptam ynjnam, to the

bright sacrifice, vast or developed with all its members: or

pipivdntam may imply dpyayitam, nourished, with the Soma-

juice or with clarified butter
:
gharma, again, may also mean

the vessel so called, or the Pravargya ceremony, at which it is

used, being fed or nourished, pipivdntam, with the butter and

curds it contains.

8 Avoid dgnmithtlid pratyavarttim : vartti, it is said, means

jivanam, living or livelihood; avartti, the contrary, theWant ofit.

4 The day is divisible into two, three, five, or fifteen parts

:
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protection : the drinking of the Soma has not now

extended beyond the As wins.'

4. This station, Aswins, is your ancient abode;

these are your mansions, this your dwelling: come

from the vast firmament, (overspread) by clouds

(filled) with water, bringing to us food and strength.

5. May we be united with the Aswins by their

special protection, which is the source of happiness

and guide to good : bestow upon us, immortals, wealth

and posterity, and all good things.

Sukta V. (LXXVIt.)

Deitipp, Itishi, and metre as before.

Varga xviii. 1. Worship the two who come first (of the gods)

.it dawn: let them drink before the greedy with-

holders (of the offering); for the Aswins verily claim

the morning sacrifice : the ancient sages praised them

(at dawn).2

2. Worship the Aswins at early dawn
;

offer them

here the five-fold distinction is alluded to : tiditii stiryanya is

explained the afternoon, atyautoi prav riddiuuamayah apardhna

ilyartha,

1 Neddntm pitir asirina taidiia : it is related that the other

gods refused to admit the participation of the Aswins in the

Soma libation tit these hour?, but on the present occasion

they are not passed over: idan'nn apt itaradevdndm pdnam

na tanutyaswinau eihdya, but now the drinking of the other

gods docs not extend, having omitted the two Amint.
2 Kornyah purrabhdjah : kari U said to mean one learned

in the Veda?, on the authority of the Aitareya Brdkmana, ye

rd anuchdnds-te havaynh, those who are anuchdnas are harts,

and anuchdna is explained in the commentary on the same work,

shadangasahita redudhyayimh
,
students of the Vedas with the

six supplements.
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oblations: the evening is not for the gods;1
it is un-

acceptable to them
;
and whether it be any other than

ourselves who worships them or propitiates them, the

worshipper who is foremost (in his devotion) is the

most approved of.

3. lour car, Aswins, approaches, coated with gold,

honey-tinted, water-shedding, laaen with ambrosia,

as quick as thought, as rapid as the wind, wherewith

you pass over all obstacles.

4. He who, in the appointment (of the offerings),

presents to the NAsatyas the most ample (share) of

(the sacrificial) food, who gives (them) the largest

portion of the viands, secures, by his acts, the welfare

of his son, and ever has the advantage of those who

light no sacred fires.

5. May we be united with the Aswins, by their

special protection, which is the source of happiness,

the guide to good : bestow upon us, immortals, wealth

and all good things.

S6kta VI. (LXXVIII.)

The deities as before
;
the Jliski is Saptavadhri ;

the metre

of the three first stanzas is Ushnih, of the fourth Trishtubh, x

of the rest Anushtubh.

1. Aswins, come hither: NAsatyas, be not ill-dis- Varg* xix.

posed; alight like two swans* upon the effused liba-

tions.

2. Like two deer, Aswins, like two wild cattle
3 on

j
Conformably to another text, purvdhno vai detdndm, the

forenoon verily is for the gods.

s The hanta, the swan or goose, is snpposed to be a connoisseur

in pure water.

3 Like two Oaurtu, Box Qorutut.
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(fresh) pasture; like two swans alight upon the

effused libation.

3. Aswins, affluent in food, be propitiated at your

pleasure by the sacrifice : alight like two swans upon

the effused libation.

4. Inasmuch as Atri, escaping by your aid from

the fire of chaff,' conciliates you, like a wife soliciting

(the affection of a husband), therefore come with

(your) propitious cars, with the new-born rapidity

of the falcon.

Varga xx, 5. Open, VanaspatI, like the womb of a parturient

female: hear, Aswins, my invocation: set Sapta-

vadhri free.
8

6. Aswins, by your devices sunder the wicker-work

for (the liberation of the) terrified, imploring Rishi,

Saptavadhri.

7 . As the wind ruffles the lake on every side, so

may thy womb be stimulated, and the conception of

the months come forth.

8. As the wind, as the wood, as the ocean are

1 See vol. 1
. p. 1308, verse 8 : the fire is here called ribisam,

tuthujnim, a fire of chaff.

2 Ancient chroniclers, puravidah, says 1Sayam, tell this story

:

the sons of the brothers of Saptavadhri being determined (it is

not stated why) to prevent his having intercourse with his wife,

shut him up every night in a large basket, which they locked

and sealed, letting him out in the morning : in this dilemma the

Rishi prayed to the Aswins, who came to his succour, and

enabled him to get out of his cage during the night, he return-

ing to it at day-break : in this stanza he first addresses the

basket, petikd, as a form of Vancupati, lord of forests, and then

invokes the Aswins.
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agitated, so do thou, gestation of ten months, invested

with the uterine membranes, descend.

9. May

1

the boy who has reposed for ten months

in the bosom ofhis mother come forth, alive, unharmed,

living, from a living (parent).3

S6kta VII. (LXXIX.)

The deity is the Dawn
;
the Rithi Satyasbavas; the metre

is PanktL

1. Radiant Ushas, wake us up to-day for (the ac-

quisition of) ample riches, in like manner as thou hast

awakened us (of old) : bright-born, and praised sin-

cerely for (the gift of) horses, shew favour to Sat-

yasravas, the son of Vayya*

2. Daughter of heaven, who hast dawned upon

Sunjtha, the. son of Suciiadratba, bright-born, and

praised sincerely for (the gift of) horses, dawn upon

the powerful son of Vayya, Satyasravas.

3. Daughter of heaven, who art the bringer ofopu-

lence, dawn upon us to-day, as, bright-born,and praised

for (the gift of) horses, thou hast dawned upon the

powerful Satyasravas, the son of Vayya.4

4. The offerers of oblations who eulogise thee, lus-

trous Ushas, with sacred hymns, become prosperous

with affluence, (through thy favour), bestower of

1 This verse, somewhat modified, occurs in the Yajush, 8. 28.

2 This and the two stanzas preceding are termed by Sdyana
the garbhasruvinyupanitluid, the liturgy of child-birth.

3 Sama-Veda i. 421, n. 1090; the concluding phrase is the

burden of the following verses, siijdtc, uswasunrile : sujdtd,

well-born, is explained fobhanapradur bhutd, becoming mani-

fest with splendour or light : attcasunritd, she whose praise for

the sake of horses is affectionate and true, atwdvthapriyatatyut-

mika stutiedg-yasydk sd.

4 Sama-Veda, ir. 1091. 1092.

Varga XXI.
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Varga XXII.

wealth, bright-born goddess, (who art) sincerely praised

'

for (the gift of) horses.

5. These, thy assembled (worshippers), who stand

before thee to distribute wealth, entertain towards us

kindly intentions, offering unlimited riches:
1
bright-

born goddess, (who art) sincerely praised for (the gift

of) horses.

6. Affluent Usiias, bestow upon these (thy) devout

adorers food and posterity, so that, being opulent, they

may, without stint, bestow riches upon us : bright-

born goddess (who art) sincerely praised for (the gift

of) horses.

7. Affluent Usiias, bring wealth and abundant

food to those who, liberal givers, bestow upon us riches

with horses and cattle: bright-born goddess (who art)

sincerely praised for (the gift of) horses.

8. Daughter of heaven, bring to us food and cattle,

together with the pure rays of the sun, and the radiant

flames (of the kindled tires): bright-born goddess,

(who art) sincerely praised for (the gift of) horses.

1 Yack chid hi tc gand ime chhadayanti maghattayc, parichid

vashtayo dadhur dadato rddfio ahrayam : Sdyana seems rather

dubious, as to the proper sense of several of these words : maghat-

tag

c

may moan dhanaddndya or dhanavattwdya
,
for giving or

lor possessing wealth : pari chid vashtayodadhuh is explained,

aoudn era hdmayamdnah parito dhdrayanti
,
desirous of or

being kind to us, they support us every way, and dadato rddho

ahrayam may mean giving wealth that is not to be wasted or

taken away, or of which there is no need to be ashamed: the

sum of the meaning, agreeably to the scholiast, is, all they who,

ottering oblations, worship the dawn, receive the reward for the

benefit of us, or of me, that is, of the author of the hymn, yc twam
shuvir-daclutah stuvanti te same apy-asmudartham phalam
dhdrayanti .
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9. Daughter of heaven, Dawn! delay not our

(sacred) rite; let not the sun scorch thee with his

ray, as (a prince punishes) a thief, or (subdues) an

enemy: bright-boru goddess, (who art) sincerely

praised for (the gift of) horses.

10. Thou, Ushas, art able to give (us) what-

ever, indeed, (has been solicited), and much (that has

not been asked for); for, radiant (divinity), who art

dawning upon thine adorers, thou art never cruel (to

thorn) : bright-born goddess (who art) sincerely praised

for (the gift of) horses.

S6kta VIII. (LXXX.)

The deity and ftishi as before
;
the metre is Trishtubh.

1. The wise priests celebrate with hymns the divine, v.1rga x.xtn.

bright-charioted, expanded Dawn; worshipped with

holy worship, purple-tinted, radiant, leading on the

sun.

2. The lovely Dawn, arousing man, goes before (the

sun) preparing practicable paths, riding in a spacious

chariot; vast, expanding everywhere, she diffuses light

at the commencement of the days.

8. Harnessing the purple oxen to her car, un-

wearied she renders riches perpetual: a goddess,
*

praised of many, and cherished by all, she shines,

manifesting the paths that lead to good.

4. Lucidly white is she, occupying the two (regions,

the upper and middle firmament), and manifesting her

person front' the east: she traverses the path of the

sun as if knowing (his course), and harms not the

quarters of the horizon.

5. Exhibiting her person like a well-attired female,

she stands before our eyes, (gracefully) inclining like

YOL. HI 2 C
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Varga XX IV.

(a woman who has been) bathing: dispersing the

hostile glooms, Ushas, the daughter of heaven, comes

with radiance.

6. Ushas, the daughter of heaven, tending to the

west, puts forth her beauty like a (well-dressed)

woman, bestowing precious treasures upon the offerer

of adoration: she, ever youthful, brings back the

light as (she has done) of old.

StfKTA IX. (J.XXXI.)

The deity is Savithi; the Rishi Syavaswa; the metre

Jagatl.

l.The wise apply their minds; they perform sacred

rites for the propitiation of the intelligent, great,

adorable Savitri : he alone, knowing their functions,

directs the priests : verily, great is the praise of the

divine S.vriTRI.
1

2. The wise Savitri comprehends all forms (in

himself) he has engendered what is good for biped

and quadruped: the adorable Savitri has illumed

' The verse occurs in the Yajush, 5. 14., and is there some-

what differently explained
; wprusya brikato vipatchitah,

which Dayana regards as opitheis of Savitri, are connected by

Mah idham, with viprd, and are rendered the priests of the

eminent and wise (institutor of the rite): again, in the second

hemistich it is not clear whom the commentator understands by

rho vnyundvid, the only one, knowing knowledge, although he

possibly concurs with our scholiast in identifying Savitri with

Brahma.
1 Vwed rupdni pratimunchate, he liberates, severally, all

forms: that is, according to Sayana , dtmani badhndti ot

dhdrnyati, he hinds or holds in himself: Mahidhora, Yajur-

Veda, 13. 3., explains it, he makes all forms manifest in their

own substance, by removing darkness.
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the heaven,
1 and shines in sequence to the passage of

the Dawn.

3. After the passage of which divine (being) the

other deities proceed to (obtain) majesty with power;

he who by his greatness has measured out the terres-

trial regions, the divine Savitri, (is) resplendent.*

4. Either thou traversest, Savitri, the three regions,

or combinest with the rays of Surya ;* or thou passest

between the night on either hand; or thou, divine

Savitri, art Mitra, through thy (benevolent) func-

tions.

5. Thou alone rulest over (the actions of) living

beings: thou art Pushan, divine (Savitri), by thy

movements; thou art sovereign over the whole world:

SyXvXswa offers praise, Savitri, to thee.

StfKTA X. (LXXXII.)

The deity and Jtiski as before
;
the metre of the first verse is

Anushtubh, of the rest QdyatH.

1. We solicit of the divine Savitri enjoyable VargeXXY

(wealth):
4 may we receive from Bhaga that which is

excellent, all-sustaining, destructive of foes.

1 Naham vyakhyat,
ttrargam prakasayati, he makes mani-

fest Sicarga as the reward of the Yajam&na.

a Yajush, 11. 6. sa etasah savitri: Sdyana explains etasah

by etavarnah, svbhrah, tobhamana, white-coloured, bright,

shining : Mahidhara resolves it into etad, t{ii*, this world, and

fete, who reposes in, who pervades; or, as etasa ordinarily

means a horse, Nighantu, 1. 14., it may be intended to designate

the sun under that form.

3 According to Sdyana, Savitri is especially the sun before

rising; Surya is the sun in general

* The text has bhojanam, most usually food, but it is here

explained bliogyam, to be enjoyed, that is, dhanam wealth.

2 C 2
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2. Nothing impairs the sovereignty of this Savitri,

which is most especially renowned and beloved.

3. That Sayitri, who is Bhaga,

1

bestows precious

treasure on the donor of the offering : we solicit (of

him) a valuable portion.

4. Grant us to-day, divine Sayitri, affluence with

progeny, and drive away evil dreams.'
1

5. Remove from us, divine Sayitri, all misfortunes:

bestow upon us that which is good.
3

Varga xxvi. 6. Let us be void of offence towards Aditi, accord-

ing to the will of the divine Savitri:
4 may we be

possessed of all-desired (riches).

7. We glorify to-day with hymns Savitri, the pro-

tector ef the good, the observer of truth, (identical

with) all the gods;
5

8. The divine object of meditation, Savitri, who,

ever vigilant, precedes both night and day,

9. Savitri, who proclaims his glory to all these

living beings, and gives them life.

1 Sa Savitd Bhaga : or the latter may be ati attributive,

bhajaniya
,
to be worshipped, or shared, or desired.

2? Purd (hthshioopnynm sum : Sayana considers the second

equivalent to ddridjyam, poverty : the verse occurs in the

Sditig-Veda, t. 14!.‘

Bhadntm, progeny, cattle, dwelling, as by the text, prajd,

va i,
bhadrh ih

,
pdsa tib bhadram, griham bhadram iti.

* D#ratya nbtvUuhsai'e : the last is explained by the scholiast

anirjndydhi ^^Vd^ hw will or assent existing: Aditi is said

to mean hero hhnmi, the earth.

sVftuxhftmw, ns’bytte text, Tamhi sarvdtmatwdd Indram,
M ifrum, Vurunam, Aynim dftuh, they have verily called him
htlh a

,
He:, life identity with all.
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87jkta XI. (LXXXIII.)

The deity is Parjan ya ; the Rifhi Biiauha ; the metre of the

first sia verses is Trishiubh, of the ninth Anushtvhh, of the

rest Jagati.

1. 1 address the mighty Parjanya

1

who is pre- Vsrgaxxvn

sent: praise him with these hymns; worship him with

reverence, him who is the thunderer, the showerer,

tlie bountiful, who impregnates the plants with fain.

2. lie strikes down the trees, he destroys the

liaksliasaSy he terrifies the whole world by his mighty

weapon : even the innocent man flies from the sender

of rain, when Parjanya, thundering, slays the wicked.

3. As a charioteer, urging his horses with his whip,

brings into view the messenger (of war),3 so Par-

janya, (driving the clouds before him), makes mani-

fest the messengers of the rain : the roaring of the

lio»-(like cloud) proclaims from afar that Parjanya

overspreads the sky with rainy clouds.

4. The winds blow strong, the lightnings flush,

the plants spring up, the firmament dissolves: earth

becomes (fit) for all creatures when Parjanya ferti-

lizes the soil with showers.

5. Do thou, Parjanya, through whose function the

1 Parjanya is Jnilrd in his character of the sender of rain:

Sdyana cites Yaska, Nirvhta
,
10. 10., for various fanciful ety-

mologies, as par, derived from trip, to satisfy, by reversing the

final consonant of the latter, and rejecting its initial,junya may

imply either victor, jeta, or generator, janayitd, or impeller,

prarjayxta, of fluids, rasdndmt the usual Unadi derivation

is quite as probahlp, which refers it to vrisk, to rain, p being

substituted for v, ri becoming the gam, nr, and ek being

changed toy, anya is the affix.

* The text has only dutdn, which the echoliast interprets

hhatdn, warriors.
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eartn is bowed down
; through whose function hoofed

cattle thrive; through whose function plants assume

all kinds of forms, grant us great felicity.

y 6. Send down for us, Maruts the rain from heaven

:

xxvfii. drops of the rainy charger descend :

l come down Par-

janya, sprinkling water by this thundering (cloud)

;

thou.who art the sender of rain, our protector.

7. Cry aloud over (the earth); thunder; impreg-

nate the plants; traverse (the sky) with thy water-

laden chariot, draw open the tight-fastened, downward-

turned water bag, and may the high and low places

be made level.

8. Raise on high the mighty sheath (of rain),

pour down (its contents); let the rivers flow unim-

peded to the east ; saturate with water both heaven and

earth, and let there be abundant beverage for the kine.

9. When, Parjanya, sounding loud and thundering,

thou destroyestthc wicked (clouds),* this whole (world;

rejoices, and all that is upon the earth.

10. Thou hast rained: now check well the rain:

thou hast made the deserts capable of being crossed

:

thou hast given birth to plans for (man’s) enjoyment:

verily thou hast obtained laudation from the people.

S<5kta XII. (Lxxxrv.)

The deity is PrithivI
; the Rithi Bhauma

;
the metre

Anuihtubh.

Verge xxut. 1. Verily thou sustainest here, PRiTHivf,* the frac-

ture of the mountains: mighty and most excellent,

1 Vritkyo aswatya : Sdyana, however, explains the latter

vyapahanya, of the pervading rain.

* Hansi duthkritah, the wicked, here means, according to the

scholiast, the clouds not yielding their water.

* According to Sdyana, PfitMvi may here admit a two-fold
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thou art she who delightest the earth by thy greatness.

2. Wanderer in various ways thy worshippers

hymn thee with (sacred) songs; thee who, bright-

hued, tossest the swollen (cloud) like a neighing horse.

3. Thou who, with solid earth, sustainest by thy

strength the forest lords, when the showers of thy

cloud fall from the shining sky.

SGkta XIII. (LXXXV.)

The deity is Varuna
; the llishi Atri ;

the metre Triihtubh.

1. Offer a solemn, profound, and acceptable prayer Varga xxx.

to the imperial and renowned Varuna, who has spread

the firmament as a bed for the sun,
1
as the immolator

(spreads) the skin -of the victim.

2. He has extended the firmament over the tops of

the trees, has given strength to horses, milk to cows,

determination to the heart : he has placed fire in the

waters,
2
the sun in heaven, the Noma-plant in the

mountain.3

3. Varuna has set free the (water of the) down-

ward opening cloud for the (benefit of the) heaven,

the earth, and the firmament; thence is he monarch

meaning, and apply also to the antariktham, or firmament, when

the subsequent phrases, parvatandm hhidram bibharshi, will

mean, thou sustainest the fracture, or opening of the clouds, and

mahndjinoshi bhumim, thou delightest the earth with great or

abundant rain.

1 See vol. i. p. 6*2, note 8.

a Either the lightning amidst the rain, or the submarine fire

:

the Yujush, 4. 31 .,
reads vihsltu for apsu, he placed in people,

or human beings, digestive fire.

* Somam adrau : the Suma creeper, Muhidhara observes,

grows in the clefts of the stones of mountains, parvatandm

pdtltdnatandhishu somavallyd utpddyamdnativdt.
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of all the world, watering the soil as the rain bedews

the barley.1

4. Varuna waters earth, mid-ait;, and heaven,

when he pleases (to send forth) the milk (of the cloud)

:

thereupon the mountains clothe (their summits) with

the rain -cloud, and the hero, (Maruts), exulting in

their strength, compel (the clouds) to relax.

5. I proclaim this great device of the renowned

Varuna, the destroyer of the A suras, who, abiding in

the mid-heaven, lias meted the firmament by the sun,

as if by a measure.

6. No one has counteracted the device of the most

sagacious divinity, whereby the lucid water-shedding

rivers do not fill the ocean with water.8

7. If, Varuna, we have ever committed an offence

against a benefactor, a friend,
3 a companion, a brother,

u near neighbour, or V arun A, a dumb man4 remove it

from us.

• Yavom na vrishtir, vyunatti b/tutna : Sdyana is disposed

to render vrishti by sefttd, the sprinkler, the man, pitman, who
waters the soil, but this does not seem necessary, and it is not so

explained in the Niruhta, 10. 4,

* But these wonderful acts, according to Sdyana, are not the

acts of Varuna, but of Paramcxwara, the Supreme Being,

from his existing in the forms of Varuna and others, karma
Parame.rwarasyaica uchitam na Varuna.sya, tasya Varunddi-

rnpavasthdndt.
3 Aryamyam mittyam vd, according to Sdyana, are the same

as Aryaman and Mitra, the final ya being pleonastic ; the first

he explains by ddtri, a giver, or by guru, a spiritual preceptor..

Varundranam vd: the Pada separates the word into

Varuna and Aranam

:

the meaning of the latter is somewhat
uncertain : Sdyana explains it as asabdam, not having sound

or speech, or as adatiram, not giving, niggardly; but neither is

quite satisfactory.
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8. If, like gamesters, who cheat at play, (we com*

mit offences) knowingly, or (those) of which we know

not, do thou, divine Varuna, extricate us from them

all, as if from loosened (bonds), so that we may be

dear, Varuna, to thee.

Sukta XIV. (LXXXVI.)

The deities are Indra and Aqni; the Ritki is Atm; the

metre is Anushtubh
,
except in the last verse, in which it is

Virdt-purvd.

1. Indra and Agni, the mortal whom you both

protect scatters the substantial treasures (uf his

enemies), as Trita (confutes) tbe words (of his

opponents).
1

2. We invoke the two, Indra and Agni, who are

irresistible in conflicts, who are renowned in battles,

who protect the five (classes of) men.2

3. Overpowering is the might of these two: the

bright (lightning) is shining in the hands of Magha*

van, as they go together in one chariot for the

(recovery of the) cows, and the destruction of Vritra.

4. We invoke you both, Indra and Agni, for (send*

ing) your chariots to the combat, lords of moveable

wealth, all-knowing, most deserving of praise.

5. I adore you, irresistible deities, for (the sake of

obtaining) horses
:
you who are increasing day by day

1 Vanlr-ica Tritah : the comment explains this, Trita rithi

prativddavdki/dni prabhinotti,
as the JliM Trita breaks or

refutes controversial arguments ; or Trita may mean Agni, who,

in the three regions, disregards or dissipates reproaches.

* Pancha charshan'th : this precludes ail allusion to mytho-

logical beings.
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like mortals, who are worthy of worship, like two

Adityas.

1

6. The invigorating oblation has been offered, like

the Soma-juice expressed by the sounding stones :*

do you bestow food upon the pious
;
great riches upon

those who praise you; bestow food also upon those,

who praise you.

SOkta XV. (LXXXV 1 1.)

The deities are the Maruts; the Rishi is Evayamarut, of

the race of Atri ;
the metre is Atijagati.

1. May the voice-born praises of Evayamarut

reach you, Vishnu, attended by the Maruts:3 (may

they reach) the strong, the adorable, the brilliantly-

adorned, the vigorous, praise-loving, cloud-scattering,

quick-moving company of the Maruts.

2. EvayAmarut glorifies those who are manifested

with the great (Indra), who appear spontaneously

and speedily with the knowledge (that the sacrifice is

prepared)
:
your strength in action, Maruts, is not to

be resisted, (though qualified) by (your) infinite

liberality: you are immoveable as mountains.

3. Evayamarut glorifies with praise those who,

(coming) brilliant and happy from the vast heaven,

hear (his invocation)
;

in whose dwelling there is no

1 Anseva: ansa is the name of one of the twelve Adityas,

here put in the dual, ansa iva
t
for any two.

2 Ghritam na putam adribhih : mention of the stones restricts

the sense ofghritam to the Soma effusion.

3 Vishnave Marutvate: vishnave is considered by the scho-

liast as the adjective to the pervading, vydpidya, that is, Indra
,

of whom Marutvat is a usual designation : he admits, however,

as an alternative, Vishnave vd
,
or to Vishnu; also Sdma-Veda ,

i. 462.
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one able to disturb them,

1

and who, like self-radiant

fires, are the impellers of the rivers.
8

4. That wide-spreading troop (of Maruts) has

issued from a spacious common dwelling-place, (where)

EvayAmarut (awaits them) when their car has been

spontaneously harnessed with its rapid horses; and,

emulous, vigorous, and conferring happiness, they sally

forth.

5. Let not the sound (of your approach, Maruts),

which is mighty, the announcer of rain, the shedder

of light, diffusive, loud, alarm EvayAmarut: that

sound wherewith, overcoming (your foes), you who are

self-irradiating, lasting-rayed, ornamented with golden

ornaments, self-weaponed, bestowing food, accomplish

your functions.
v

6. Possessors of vast strength, may your unbounded xxxfiir.

greatness, your brilliant vigour, protect EvayAmarut;

for you are regulators for overseeing (what is fit for)

the limits of the sacrifice
:
preserve us from those who

revile us, you, who are like blazing fires.

7. May those Rudras, the objects of worship, like

resplendent fires, protect EvayAmarut: they, whose *

ethereal dwelling, extended and wide, has been made

illustrious (by them), and of whom, exempt from

blame, the mighty energies (are manifested) in their

courses.

8. Maruts, devoid of enmity, come to our proffered

praise, hear the invocation of your adorer, EvayA-

1 Nayetham. hi sadhnsthe iskle is explained by Sayana, Ma-
rutdm suiahiye nivdse tishtatam prerita na ishte na ifate cha-

layitum, there is no impeller who has power to cause the

movement of the Maruts when abiding in their own abode.

2 That is, the lightning, as associated with rain, may be con-

sidered as giving impulse to the rivers.
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mauut : do you, who are associated in the worship of

Vishnu/ drive away, as warriors (scatter their enemies),

our secret foes.

9. Adorable Maruts come to our sacrifice, so that

it may be prosperous : hear, undeterred by Rdkskasas}

the invocation of EvayAmarut: abiding like lofty

mountains in mid-heaven, do you, who are profoundly

wise, be ever intolerant of the reviler.
8

MANDALA VI.

ANUVAKA I.

ADHYAYA IV, (continued).

StJJITA I. (3.)

The deity is Ausi ;
the Right if JBhaimowaja, son of Bni-

HASPATi. who is the Hithi of iipurly the entire Mandela; the

metre is Triehtuhk.

1. Thou, Agni, art the first of the gods; a deity

1 Indray
it is said, is hero again meant.

2 This Sukta ia more than ordinarily obscure, abounding in

unusual words, and unconnected and ungrammatical construc-

tions : thus the name of the Ruht
}
Evny&marut, remains un-

altered in its case termination, whatever may he its syntactical

connection with the rest of the sentence : this possibly has led

Professor Benfcy to regard it as an epithet of the Afaruts in the

vocative singular, and to translate it sturmvoll Marat, hut this

would not get quit of the grammatical incompatibility, as the

Maruts ere always designated in the plural, except when spoken

of as a tjaruiy a troop or company
;
moreover, there is no authority

for giving to Ecaya the sense of stormy : Sdyana ia sufficiently
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to whom their minds are devoted pleasing of aspect,

thou art the invoker of the deities at this rite

:

showerer (of benefits), bestow upon us unsurpassable

strength, wherewith to sustain all (hostile) prowess.

2. Offerer of the oblation, frequent celebrator of

sacrifice, now sit down on the foot-mark of Ila, ac-

cepting the (sacrificial) food, and being glorified:

devout men, expectant of great riches, have recourse

to thee aj to the first (of the gods).

3. Those who are assiduous in (worshipping) thee

for riches follow thee, going with many Vasus by

the path (of the firmament); thee, the. radiant. Aoni,

of goodly aspect, mighty, fed with burnt-offerings,

and blazing every day.

4. Men desirous of food obtain abundance unopposed

when repairing to the station of the divinity with

oblations; and when delighting, Auni, in thy auspi-

cious presence, they repeat those thy names which

are to be uttered at sacrifices.
2

explicit, and he only follows the Anvkramani
,
Suhtaw. .Eva*

yamarudakhyasya Atreyasya muner-dvsham ,
the Suhta has for

its Rishi tlie muni of the race of Atri, who 19 named Kvaya-

tnarut.

1 Twam hi Ague prathamo . manota : the last woul is inter-

preted devandm mano yatrotam, sambaddham, whore, or on

whom, the mind of the gods is attached ; or, as more fully ex-

plained in the scholia on the Aitareya Unihmana ,
on this

and other texts which occur, ii. 10. 1.; decdndm manansi

utdni dridhapravisktdni yasydm devatdydm s*x manota
,
the

divinity on whom the minds of the gods are fastened, that is,

firmly concentrated, he is called Manota .

9 Ndmttni chid dadMre yajniydni, that is, such appellations

as Jdtavedas, Vaiswdnara , and the like; or ndmdai, it is said,

may mean hymns, the materials or means of adoration, stotrdni

namanasddhawdni.
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5. Men exalt thee upon earth : they exalt thee for

both kinds of affluence, (cattle and treasure, which thou

bestowest upon) men:’ thou who extricatest (us from

evil) art to be known as our preserver, as the unfail-

ing father and mother of mankind.

6. Agni, who is adorable, affectionate, the offerer

of oblations amongst men, the giver of delight, the

celebrator of worship, has sat d'*wn (upon the altar)

:

let us approach thee, kindled in our dwellings, on

bended knees, with praise.

7. Intelligent, hoping for happiness, and devout,

we glorify thee, adorable Agni : do thou, shining with

exceeding lustre, lead iiv'O to heaven.

8. (We glorify) the lord of men,'
2
of ever-existing

men; the wise, the destroyer (of foes), the showerer (of

benefits) on mankind, the moving, the bestower of

food, the purifier, the resplendent, Agni, who is wor-

shipped for (the sake of) riches.

9. The man, Agni, who worships thee, who praises

thee, who offers oblations to thee with kindled fuel,

who -presents burnt-offerings to thee with prostrations,

he verjly, protected by thee, obtains all desired wealth.

10. To thee, mighty Agni, we offer exceeding

adoration with prostrations, with fuel, with oblations:

(we glorify thee) on the altar, son of strength, with

hymns and with prayers : may we be successful in our

efforts (to gain) thy auspicious favour.

1 Janandm may also mean, for the gift of men, that is, of male

posterity.

* Vitpatim vlfam sa*vat'uidm : the epithet is explained mtya-

iiam rituiijyajamd >wlah.<hand/idm ,
constant, characterizing

priests and their employers, implying, perhaps, their regular and

perpetual observance of religious institutes.
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1 1. Do thou, Agni, wlio hast spread heaven and earth

with light, who art the preserver (of man), and (who

art) to be glorified with praises, shine brightly upon

us with abundant food, and with substantial riches.

12. Possessor of wealth, bestow upon us at all

times opulence conjoined with dependants, and (grant)

abundance of cattle to our sous and grandsons : may

there be to us abundant food, satisfying our wishes,

and free from blame; and may there be auspicious

and reputable (means of subsistence ).

13. Royal Agni, may I obtain from thee thy many

and various treasures whereby to be enriched; for,

Agni, who art the desired of multitudes, infinite are

the riches (aggregated) in thee, fit, monarch, for thy

worshipper.

FIFTH ADHYAYA.

A N U V AK A I.
(
continued)

SiJkta II. (II.)

The deity is Agni; the Riski is Bharadwaja; the metre is

Anufhtubh, except in the last verse', in which it is Sukvari.

1. Thou alightest, Agni, like Mitra, upon the ob-

lation offered with the dry fuel : therefore, beholder

of all, possessor of riches, thou cberishest us with food

and nourishment.

2. Men verily worship thee with sacrifice and with

praises: the inoffensive sun, the sender of rain, the

beholder of the universe, proceeds to thee.
1

4

Varga I.

1 The sun, it is said, at the evening: enters into fire, whence it

is that the latter is visible throughout the night: the term
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Varga II.

3. The offerers of praise, sympathizing in satisfac-

tion, kindle thee the banner of the sacrifice, when man,

the descendant of Manu, desiring happiness, iuYokes

thee to the rite.

4. May the mortal prosper who propitiates thee,

(his) benefactor, by holy rites: through the protec-

tion of thee who art resplendent, he overcomes those

who hate him, as if they were mortal sins.
1

5. The mortal who feeds thy consecrated, burnt-

offering with fuel enjoys. Agni, a dwelling peopled

with descendants, ami a life of a hundred years.

6. The pure smoke of thee the resplendent spreads

through the firmament, matures (in clouds), and thou,

the purifier, shinest with radiance like the sun, when

propitiated by praise.
2

7. Thou art. now to be praised amongst the people,

for sun, in the text, is vajht
}
he who goes swiftly, ami it is an

appellative also of fire ami wind, as by another text, atjnlr-

vdyuh suryas te vai vdjinah
,
fire, wind, the sun, they verily are

vdjins,

1 Sdma-Veda, i. J3GTj, but the reading of the first line is a

little different.

2 Dyutd twam hripd rochase, thou shinest with light by

praise; kripd is of rather doubtful import: it occurs subse-

quently in the unmistnkeable sense of diptyd, with lustre, as if

the word was properly in the nominative krip
;
Saynna bore

explains it by stvlyd, by praise, metaphorically, or blot ally, by

that which is able to compel the presence of a deity, ahhhnnhhi-

luirana mmarthyd: it occurs in a passage quoted in the Xirukta
,

6. 8., where it has apparently the sense of praise; hut there is

no explanation beyond its derivation from krip, to be able or

capable: Mahidhara
,
Yajush

,
17. 10., explains kripd, mmar*

thyvna
, diptyd vd, by ability, power, or by lustre.
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for thou art our well beloved guest, venerated like

an elder in a city,

1

and to be cherished like a son.

8. Thou art manifested in the timber, Agni, by the

act of attrition : thou art the bearer (of the oblation),

as a horse (is of his rider) : thou art like the circum-

ambient wind : thou art food and dwelling ;* thou art

like a (new-born) babe, and variable (in movement) as

a horse.

9. Thou consumest, Agni, the unfallen (trees) as

an animal (feeds) upon pasture, when, undecaying

deity, the flames of thee who art resplendent shear

the forests.

10. Thou enterest as the ministrant priest into the

habitations of men who wish to perform sacrifice

:

render them prosperous, benefactor of mankind : be

propitiated, Angiras, by the oblation.

11. Divine Agni, reverenced as a friend, who art

abiding in heaven and earth, communicate our praise

to the gods : conduct the offerer of adoration to domestic

felicity
;
and may we overcome our adversaries, our

iniquities, our difficulties : may we overcome those3
(sins

1 Ranvah pur-iva juryah, nunur na trayaydyyah : the first

part is interpreted wagarydm vriddho h itopadealt td raja iva

ramaniyah, to be had recourse to as to an old Raja giving good

council in a city : the second half, putra iva palaniyak, to be

cherished like a son
;
or trayayayya may be explained, en-

dowed with three merits, learning, penance, devotion ; or one

having had three births, the natural, investiture with the sacred

string, and initiation or preparation for sacred rites, diksha.
2

jSicadha gayah are rendered annam yriham cha : there is no
verb, but the scholiast supplies bfiavasi, thou art.

3 The text has td tarema, may we cross over those, which

Sdyana interpretsjantndntarahritdni pdpdni.

VOL. 1H. 2 I>
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of a prior existence)
;
may we overcome them by thy

protection.

StiKTA III. (III.)

The deity and Rislii as before
;
the metre is Trishtubh.

Varga in. 1. The offerer of sacrifice, born for religious rites,

who lives devoted, Agni,. to thee, obtains abundant

light, and is a man whom thou, sympathizing in satis-

faction with Mitra and Varuna, protectest by thy

shield
1 from iniquity.

2. He who has presented (oblations) to Agni, the

possessor of desired (wealth), sacrifices with (all)

sacrifices, and is sanctified by (all) holy acts: him,

the want of excellent (posterity) does not afflict, nor

does sin or pride affect such a mortal.

3. When the fearful flames of thee, whose appear-

ance is (as) faultless as (that of) the sun, spread on

every side as (if they were) the lowing heifers of the

night,
2 then this Agni, the asylum of all, generated

in the woods, is everywhere beautiful.

4. Sharp is his path, and his vast body shines like

a horse champing fodder with his mouth, darting

fortl^his tongue like a hatchet, and burning timber

to ashes, like a goldsmith who fuses (metal).
3

1 Tyaja*a, which is explained, lyajanasadhanena dyudhena,

by a weapon which is the instrument of causing abandonment

or escape.

2 Hethaswaiah surudho tia ayam ahtoh kutrachid ranvah, is

not very intelligible: according to Sayana, surudhah means

obstructors, or removers ofsorrow, i. e. cows, sohasya rodhayitiir

gdh ; aktu, night, he considers put for night-walkers, Ruksha-

sas rdkshrisadeh.mabhutu dadati, she, night, gives them their

properties, is understood ; ranvah is an epithet of ayath, this,

Agni, ramaniya, agreeable, beautiful.

3 Dravir na dravayati daru dhukshat, is, literally, as a
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5. He casts (afar his flames) as an archer (his

arrows), and sharpens when about to dart his radiance,

as (a warrior whets) the edge of his iron (weapons), 1

he who, variously moving, passes through the night,

like the light-falling foot of a bird perched upon a

tree.

6. Like the adorable sun, he clothes himself with

brilliant (rays): diffusing friendly light, he crackles

with (his flame) : (he it is) who is luminous by night,

and who lights men (to their work) by day; who is

immortal and radiant
;
who lights men by day,

7. Of whom a sound is heard when scattering his

rays like (that) of the sun: the brilliant showerer (of

benefits) clamours among the (burning) plants: he

who, moving not with a shifting, variable motion, but,

humbling (our foes), fills the well-wedded earth and

heaven with wealth.
2

8. He who (goes) with sacred (rays), as if with

self-harnessed, well-governed (steeds), who shines like

lightning with his own scorching (flames), who im-

raelter causes to melt, lie burns the timber; or, as Sdyana ex-

plains it, yatha swanakdrah swarnddikam dravtiyali tuthagnir

vanarn bhasinasdt harott, as a goldsmith fuses gold and the rest,

so Agni reduces the wood to ashes
:
perhaps something more

than simple fusion of metals is implied : the alchemical calcining

or permutation of then) would be more analogous to the burning

of timber, or its reduction to ashes.

1 Ayaso na dhardm : ayas has here the force of tbe Latin

ferrum.
3 A rodast vasund supatni, tobhanapatike dydvd prithivyau

dhanena puruyati is the amplification of the comment, he fills

with wealth heaven and earth, both having a brilliant husband

or lord : who that is, is not specified, unless it be Aqni or Indrn.

2d 2

Varga 1 V.
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pairs the vigour of the Maruts, he glows radiant and

rapid as the-wide-shining sun.

1

S0KTA IV. (IV.)

The deity, Rithi, and metre as before.

Varga v. 1. Son of strength, invoker (of the gods), in like

manner as at the worship of the gods by Manu thou

didst offer worship with sacrifices, so now, Agni, with

willing mind, worship for us the assenting deities,

regarding them as thy equals.

2. May that Agni, who, like the illuminator of the

day, is resplendent and cognisable (by all), grant us

commendable food
; he who is the life of all, immortal,

who knows all that exists, who is our guest, waking

amongst men at dawn.

3. Whose great deeds his worshippers now cele-

brate, who is clothed with light, radiant as the sun,

ejftmpt from decay, the purifier, he illumes (all things),

and destroys the ancient cities of the dispersed (evil

beings).*

4. Son of strength, thou art to be praised : Agni,

sitting upon the (sacrificial) viands, has given (to his

worshippers), from their birth, habitation and food:

giver of strength, bestow strength upon us: triumph

like a prince, so that thou mayest abide in our un-

assailed (dwelling).

5. lie who whets his (gloom)-dispersing (radiance),

who eats the (offered) oblation, a sovereign like Vayu,

1 Ribhur-na it explained uru bhasamana surya iva.

2 Atnasya chid: from at to pervade, vydponaxilafyu, of the

pervader, that it, according to Sayann, Rdkshasdileh, of the

Rdkthatas, and the like it may pottibly be intended for a

proper name.
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overcomes the nights: may we prevail (over him)

who is not a donor of the oblations that are due,

(Agni), to thee, and <lo thou, (swift) as a horse, be

the destroyer of the foes assailing (us).

6. Thou overspreadest, Agni, heaven and earth with

radiance, like the sun with his lustrous rays : the won-

derful Agni disperses the glooms like the adored (sun)

moving on bis path, imbued with light.

7. We celebrate thee, who art most adorable, with

sacred praises:
1

hear, Agni, our laudation: the

leaders (of rites) earnestly honour thee with offerings,

thee who art divine like Indra, and like VAyu in

strength.

8. Quickly conduct us, Agni, by unmolested paths,

to riches and prosperity: (convey us) beyond sin:

those delights which thou givest to thine adorers (ex-

tend) to him who (now) glorifies thee, and may we,

living for a hundred winters, and blessed with excel-

lent posterity, be happy.

SUKTA V. (V.)

The Deity, liishi, and metre as before.

1. I invoke thee, Agni, the son of strength, the

youthful, the irreproachable, the very young; thee

who art wise, the sought of many, the merciful, who

bestowest treasures acceptable to all.

i Arhaiokaih, prasasyair diptiharanaih stotraih, with ex-

cellent illustrating praises, or it may be an epithet of Agni with

ynhta understood, endowed with, or possessed of, excellent

radiance
;
pratasyatr diptibhir yuhtam agnim : Mahidhara,-

Yajur-Veda, 33. 13., explains it arkavat tuchante, which shine

like the sun
; and hence arhasokaih means, he says, mantraih,

with prayers.

Varga VI.

Varga VII.
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2. Bright-blazing Agni, invo&er ot the gods, to

thee the adorable deities1 have appropriated, by night

and day, the riches (of the oblation) : they have de-

posited in the purifier (Agni) all good things, as

they have placed all beings upon earth.

3. Thou abidest from of old in these people, and

by thy deeds hast been (to them) the conveyer of

good things; thence, sage JAtavedas, thou bestowest

continually wealth upon the sacrificer.

4. Do thou, protector of (thy) friends, who art

most resplendent, blazing with radiance, consume with

thine own imperishable flames him who injures us

abiding in secret, or when near to us designs us harm.

5. He who propitiates thee, son of strength, with

sacrifice, with fuel, with prayers, with praises, shines

immortal amongst men, eminent in wisdom and pos-

sessed of splendid opulence and (abundant) food.

6. Accomplish quickly, Agni, that for which thou

art solicited: endowed with strength, oppose by
strength our adversaries: be pleased, thou who art

anointed with radiance, by the loud vociferation of

thy worshipper, by whom thou art adored with hymns.

7. May we obtain through thy protection, Agni,

that which we desire
:
giver of riches, may we obtain

of thee riches and descendants : desiring food, may we
obtain food: may we obtain, imperishable Agni, im-

perishable fame (through thee).*

l Yajniyasah, yajnarhah , entitled to sacrifices, an appellative

ordinarily applied to the devat; but here the scholiast would
render it yojam&nah, the sacrificers, a sense obviously incompa-
tible with what follows,

a Yajur-Vcda, 18. 74.
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S6kta VI. (VI.)

The deity, Itishi, and metre as before.

1. He who is desirous of food has recourse with a Varga vm
new sacrifice, approachable son of strength, (Agni),

to thee, the consumer of forests, the dark-pathed, the

bright-shining, the ministrant (to the gods) of (sacri-

ficial) food, the divine;

2. (Thee who art) white-hued, vociferous, abiding

in the firmament, (associated) with the imperishable,

resounding (winds), the youngest (of the gods),

Agni, who, purifying and most vast, proceeds, feeding

upon numerous and substantial (forests).

3. Pure Agni, thy bright flames, fanned by the wind,

spread wide in every direction, consuming abundant

(fuel); divine, fresh-rising, they play upon the woods,

enveloping them in lustre.

4. Resplendent Agni, thy bright rays, horses let

loose (from the rein), shear 4he earth; 1
thy (band of

flame), mounting above the high-lands of the many-

tinted (earth),
2

blazes fiercely.

5. The flame of the showerer, (Agni), repeatedly

descends like the hurled thunderbolt of the rescuer of

the cattle : like the prowess of a hero is the destroying *

(energy) of Agni : irresistible and fearful, he consumes

the forests.

6. Thou overspreadest the accessible places of the

1 Ksharn vapanti, mundayanti
,

lit. shave the earth, the plants

of which constitute the hair : see Vol. i. p. 178, verse 4.

* Ydtayamd.no adhi tanu pritneh, bhumer-upari parvata-

grddiham prati swaktyam agram vydpdrayan, displaying its

own point or flame upon the summit, and the like, of the moun-

tains upon the earth : volcanic eruptions may be possibly alluded

to.
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earth with light by the energy of thy powerful, ex-

citing (influence): do thou disperse all perils, and,

baffling (our) adversaries by thy mighty (powers),

destroy (our) foes.

7. Wonderful Agni, of wonderful strength, bestower

of delight, grant to us, and to him who praises thee

with gratifying (praises), wonderful, most wonderful

riches, conferring fame, supplying food, comprehending

male descendants, delectable and infinite.
1

SrtKTA vii. (Vir.)

Agni as Vaiswanara is the deity; the Ri*hi is as before; the

metre of the two last stanzas is Jagati
,
of the rest I'rishtvbh.

Varga ix. 1. The gods have generated Vaiswanara
,

2 Agni,

as the brow of heaven, the unceasing pervader of

earth, born for (the celebration of) sacrifice, wise, im-

perial, the guest of men, in whose mouth (is) the

vessel (that conveys the oblation to the gods).
3

2. (The worshippers) glorify together, (Agni), the

bond of sacrifices,
4
the abode of riches, the great

1 In the first half of the stanza the word chitra, wonderful,

in the second, chandra
,
delightful, are alliteratively repeated, sa

chitra chitram chitayantam asme chitrakskatra chitratamam,

and ckandram rayim chandra chandrdbhih
y
&c.

2 Dcvd may also be applied to the priests who generate Agni

by attrition : Vai?u'dnara is variously explained, but it most

usually implies, what or who belongs to, or is beneficial to, all

(vistca) men (narah).

3 Sdma-Veda, i. 67, u. 490; Yajur-Veda , 7.24.: Mahi-

dhara s explanation is to the same effect as Sdyana's, only more

full.

4 Ndbhim yojndnam : ndbhi is here explained nahanam

,

bandhaham
,
the connecting link or binding of different religious

rites.
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receptacle of burnt-offerings : the gods generate Vais-

wAnara, the conveyer of oblations, the emblem of

sacrifice.
1

3. The offerer of (sacrificial) food becomes wise,

Agni, from thee : from thee heroes become the van-

quishers of foes : therefore do thou, royal VaiswAnara,

bestow upon us enviable riches.

4. All the worshippers together praise thee, im-

mortal Agni, when born like an infant: when thou

shinest, Vaiswanara, between the parental (heaven

and earth), they obtain immortality through thy

(sacred) rites.

5. Agni, VaiswAnara, these thy mighty deeds no

one can resist: when born on the lap of thy parents,2

thou hast stationed the banner of the days on the

paths of the firmament.

6. The summits of the firmament are measured by

the light of VaiswAnaka, the manifester of ambrosial

(rain) : all the regions are overspread (by the vapour)

on his brow,3 and the seven gliding (streams) spring

from thence like branches.

7. VaiswAnara, the performer of sacred acts, is he

who made the regions; foreseeing (he has made) the

luminaries of heaven, and has spread throughout all

worlds; the irresistible guardian (of all), the protector

of ambrosial (Tain).

1 Sama-Veda
}
n. 492.

2 That is, according to the scholiast, in the *antariksha
, or

firmament.
3 This idea has occurred before: the smoke that rises from

sacrificial fires becomes clouds in the atmosphere, whence rain

falls and rivers are filled.
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SiJkta VIII. (VIII.)

The deity and Ruhi as before
;
the metre of the last verse is

Trishtubh, of the rest Jngati.

v«rga x. 1. I commemorate promptly at the holy ceremony

the mightofthe all-pervading Jatavedas, the showerer,

the radiant : new, pure, and graceful praise issues (from

me), like the Sowa-juice (from the filter), to Agni

VaiswAnara.

2. That Agni who, as soon as born in the highest

heaven, the protector of sacred rites, protects the pious

acts (of men), he has made the manifold firmament:

VaiswAnara, the performer of good deeds, has attained

heaven by his greatness.

3. The friend (of all), the wonderful (Agni), has

upheld heaven and earth: he has hidden darkness

within light: he has spread out the two sustaining

(worlds, heaven and earth), like two skins: VaiswA-

nara comprehends all (creative) energy.

4. The mighty Maruts have seized upon him on the

lap of the waters (in the firmament), and men have

acknowledged him as their adorable sovereign : MAta-

rijswan, the messenger of the gods, has brought Agni

.VaiswAnara (hither) from the distant (sphere of the)

sun.

, 5. To those, Agni, who repeat new (praises) to

thee, the object of their worship from age to age,

grant riches and famous (posterity) : strike down, un-

decaying sovereign, the sinner with thy blaze like the

thunderbolt, as if he were a tree.

6. Grant, Agni, to us who are affluent in (offerings),

wealth that cannot be taken away, that is exempt

from decay, and that comprehends excellent male de-

scendants: may we obtain, Agni VaiswAnara, hun-
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drcds and thousands of viands through thy protection.

7. Adored Agni, present in the three worlds, pro-

tect thy worshippers with thine irresistible-protections*

preserve the strength of us who offer (pblations)

:

glorified (by us), Agni VaiswAnara, transport us

(beyond evil).

SfjKTA IX. (IX.)

Deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

1 . The dark day and the light day revolve alternate, XI

affecting (the world) by their recognisable (pro-

perties): Agni VaiswAnara, manifested like a prince,

dispels darkness by his lustre.

2. I understand not the threads (of the warp),

nor the threads of the woof, nor that (cloth) which

those who are assiduous in united exertion weave

:

of what (man) may the son declare the words that are

to be spoken in the next world, (instructed) by a

father abiding below. 1

1 The first half of the stanza reads ndham tantum ?ta vijand-

my-otum
9
na yam vayanti samare atamdnah

,
and implies, ac-

cording to those who know tradition, sampradayavidah
,
says

Sayana
, a figurative allusion to the mysteries of sacrifice : the

threads of the warp, tantu
,
are the metres of the Vedas, those of

the woof, otu
9
the liturgic prayers and ceremonial, the combina-

tion of which two is the cloth, or sacrifice : the dtmavidah, or,

Vcddnti understand it as alluding to the mysteries of creation,

the threads of the warp being the subtile elements, those of the

woof the gross, and their combination the universe: either in-

terpretation is sufficiently intelligible, but the former harmonizes

best with the character of the Veda: it is less easy to give intel-

ligibility to the second half, kasya stvit putra iha vahtwdni ,

paro vadati avarena pitrd , and the scholiast does not materially

help us : of whom (may) the son (say) in this world the words

that are to be said, (which) the subsequent (may say) by the
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3. He verily knows the threads of the warp and of

the woof, he speaks in due season what is to be said,

who comprehends all this (universe); who is the

protector of ambrosial water, sojourning both above

and below, and contemplating (the world) under a

different (manifestation). 1

4. This VaiswAnara is the first offerer of burnt-offer-

ings: behold him: this is the light immortal amongst

mortals: he has been born in a bodily shape, immove-
able, all-pervading, immortal, ever increasing.

5. A steady light, swifter than thought, stationed

among moving beings to shew (the way) to happiness/

father being* after or below, is, with a little assistance, the literal

translation : Sayana explains putra by manushya, a man, vah-

twdni by vaktavydni, para by parastdt, or amushmin lohe vart-

tamdno yah sui'yah, the sun who is* abiding in \he other or

future world, he being instructed, anusishtah san9 by the father

abiding below, or in this world, pitrd avastdt asmin lohe vart-

tayxdnena,
that is, by Agni Vaiswdnara , vaiswdnardgnina, as it

is elsewhere said, vaUwdnarasya putro asau parcuttdd-divi ya
stkitah, he is the son of Vaiswdnora, who is stationed above, or

in heaven : all that may be intended is, that no human being can

explain the mysteries of sacrifice, although the sun may be

*ble to do so, having been instructed in them by Agni, his

parent or source, the sun being no more than the Agni of

heaven : as regards the mysteries of creation, Sayana explains

the passage, no man, however taught by a father born after

creation, can rightly know any thing previous to his birth, either

in this world or the next.

1 Or as' the sun, whilst upon earth Agni or Vaistodnara is

manifest as fire.

2 According to the Veddnti view of the text, the light is

Brahma
,
seated spontaneously in the heart as the means of true

knowledge, to which all the senses, together with the mind and
consciousness, refer, as to the one cause of creation, or Para

•

indtmd, supreme spirit.
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all the gods being of one mind, and of like wisdom,

proceed respectfully to the presence of the one (chief)

agent, (VaiswAnara).

6. Mine ears are turned (to hear him), mine eyes

(to behold him); this light that is placed in the

heart (seeks to know him); my mind, the receptacle

of distant (objects), hastens (towards him): what

shall I declare (him)? how shall I comprehend him?

7. All the gods, alarmed, venerate thee, Agni,

abiding in darkness: may VaiswAnara preserve us

with his protection: may the immortal Agni preserve

us with his protection.

SoKTA X. (X.)

The deity is Aon I ; the Rishi as before
;

the metre in Trishtubh,

except in the last verse, in which it is Viraj.

1. Place before you at the progressive, uninter- V»rg» xii.

rupted sacrifice, the divine, adorable, perfect Agni,

with prayers; for he, the resplendent JAtavedas,

makes us prosperous in sacred rites.

2. Brilliant, many-rayed Agni, invoker of the gods,

kindled with many fires, (hear) this (praise) of men;

which delightful praise, pure as the clarified butter

(that has been filtered), his worshippers offer unto him

as MamatA (formerly offered it).

3. He thrives in abundance amongst men, who,

pious, presents to Agni (oblations) with prayers: the

wonderfully radiant Agni places him with marvellous

protection in the enjoyment of pasturage full of herds

of cattle.

4. The dark-pathed, as soon as generated, filled

with his afar-seen light the two spacious (worlds)

:
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he, the purifier, is now beheld dispersing with his

radiance the thick glooms of night.

5. Bestow quickly, Agni, upon us who are affluent

(in oblations), wondrous wealth, with abundant

viands, and protections, such as enrich other men with

wealth, with food, and with male descendants.

6. Agni, desirous (of the offering), accept this

sacrifice, this food which the presenter (of the obla-

tion), sitting down (before thee), offers unto thee:

accept the blameless (praises) of the BharadwAja

(race), and favour them that they may obtain many

sorts of food.

7. Scatter (our) enemies; augment our abundance;

and may we, blessed with virtuous male descendants,

enjoy happiness for a hundred winters.

Rukta XI. (XI.)

Deity, fiishi, and metre as before.

Varga XIII. 1. Agni, invoker of the gods, do thou who art

adorable, being instigated by us, worship at our pre-

sent rite the foe-repelling (troop) of the Maruts, and

bring to our sacrifice Mitra and Varuna, the NAsa-

TYAS, and Heaven and Earth.

2. Thou art amidst mortals at the celebration (of

sacrifice), the invoker of the gods, (thou who art)

most deserving of praise, a divinity doing us no harm

:

the bearer (of the oblation) offers (the gods), Agni,

thine own body with purifying fiame as if with their

mouth.

3. Praise, solicitous of wealth, is ever addressed,

Agni, to' thee, inasmuch as thy manifestation (enables)

the worshipper to sacrifice to the gods, when the pious

sage, the most earnest adorer amongst the Angirasas,
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the reciter (of the hymn), repeats at the ceremony

the gratifying measure.

4. The brilliant Agni, mature in wisdom, has shone

resplendently : offer worship to the wide-spread heaven

and earth, thou whom, well-fed, the five races of men,

bearing oblations, propitiate, with (sacrificial) food,

as if thou wast a mortal guest.

5. When the holy grass has been cut, (to be pre-

sented) to Agni, with the oblation; when the well-

trimmed ladle, filled with butter, has been lifted up;

then thy receptacle, (the altar), has been prepared on

the surface of the earth, and the sacred rite is had

recourse to, as light (concentrates) in the sun.

6. Agni, many-rayed, invoker of the gods, blazing

with brilliant fires, bestow upon us riches;, and may

we, Son of strength, clothing thee with oblations,

overcome iniquity (like) a foe.

Sukta XII. <XII.)

Deity, Rifhi.
,
and metre as before

1. Agni, the invoker of the gods, the lord of sacri-

fice, abides in the dwelling of the institutor of the

rite,
1
to offer sacrifice to heaven and earth : he, the

Son of strength, tho observer of truth, has overspread

(the world) from afar, like the sun, with light.

2. Adorable and resplendent Agni, to whom, ma-

ture in wisdom, the worshipper offers oblations at

every sacred rite, do thou, who art present in the

three (worlds), move with the speed of the traverser

1 Todasya, from tud, to torment or distress, he who is dis-

tressed by ascetic devotion, tapatd ptdyale, that is, the yaja-

mdna.

Varga XIV.

A
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(of the sky, the sun), to convey the valuable oblations

of men (to the gods).

3. He, whose pure and spreading flame blazes in

the forest, shines with increasing intensity, like the

sun

1

on his (celestial) path: rushing like the innox-

ious (wind)3 amongst the plants, immortal, unim-

peded, he lights up (all things) by his own (lustre).

4. Age I, who knows all that exists, is propitiated

in our dwelling by our praises, like those gratifying

(commendations which proceed) from one soliciting

(a favour) :* feeder upon trees, consumer of forests,

impetuous in act as the bull, the (progenitor of calves),

he is glorified by the celebration of sacrifices.

5. They glorify his flames in this world: when,

easily thinning the woods, they spread over the earth

:

he, who glides along unarrested, and rapid in move-

ment as a fast flying thief, shines over the desert.

6. Quick-moving Agni, kindled with all (thy) fires,

(guard) us from reproach : thou bestowest riches,

thou scatteresi adversaries : may we, blessed with ex-

cellent male descendants, enjoy happiness for a hun-

dred winters.

1 Toilo adhvan na: here tada is said to signify the sun as the

tarva»ya preraha, the urger, impeller, or animator of all.

* A draffho na may also mean, according to Sdyana, as ofone

not liable to be oppressed or harmed, adroydbavyn, or it may
imply the vital air, the non-injurer, the sustainer of all, pidna

rupe.na sameshdm udrogdhd, that is, the wind, vdyuh.

3 IStari na : efari is explained yantari, a goer; ydchamave
punish e vidy.nndndai stotrdni yatha alyantam xuhhuhar&ni

like praises which being present in a man soliciting, going, or

applying to another,, are the yieldero of very great pleasure.
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8i}kta XIII. (XIII.)

The deity, Ituhi, and metre as before.

1. Auspicious Agni, all good things proceed from

thee, like branches (from the trunk) of a tree, re-

nowned riches, vigour for the destruction of foes, the

rain of heaven : thou art to be glorified, the sender of

the waters.

2. Do thou, who art adorable,
1 bestow upon us

precious wealth : beautiful with radiance, thou passest

(around) like the circumambient (wind) : thou,

divine Agni, art like Mitra, the giver of abundant

water and ample wealth.

3. That man, the protector of the virtuous, de-

stroys, Agni, his enemy by his strength, and baffles,

intelligent, the might of (the Asura) Pani, whom
thou, the wise, the parent of sacrifice, consentient with

the grandson of the waters,* encouragest (in the hope)

of riches.

4. The mortal who by praise, by prayers, by sacri-

fices, attracts, Son of strength, thy heightened (ra-

diance) to the altar, enjoys all-sufficiency and corn,

and abounds in wealth.

5. Grant, Son of strength, to men (who praise thee),

those abundant viands and excellent descendants,

(that may contribute) to their prosperity
:
grant also

that copious sustenance fv’oin cattle, which by thy

i Tuam Bhago na might be rendered, thou like Bhaga

;

but

the scholiast makes the first an adjective, bhajaniya, to be wor-

shipped or propitiated, and considers m as not, us.

* Sajoshd naptrdpdm, the grandson of the waters is said here

to mean the lightning, vidyutdgnina rangatat-ttoam, thou associ-

ated with the lightning-fire.'

TOI.. lit 2 E

Varga XV.
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strength thou takest away from a churlish and malig-

nant adversary.

6. Agni, Son of strength, do thou who art mighty

be our councillor
:
give us sons and grandsons, together

with food: may I, by all my praises, obtain the ful-

filment of my desires : may we, blessed with excellent

male descendants, enjoy happiness for a hundred

winters.

Sukta XIV. (XIV.)

Tlie deity end Rishi as before
;
the metre is Anushtubh, except

in the last verse, in which it is Sakvari.

Varga xvi. j . May the mortal who propitiates Agni by devo-

tion and worship, together with praises, quickly

become distinguished as first (amongst men), and

acquire ample food for the support (of his children).

2. Agni verily is most wise; he is the chief per-

former of religious rites, a holy sage : the progeny of

men glorify Agni as the invoker of the gods at sacri-

fices.

3. The manifold treasures of the enemy (detached

from them) are emulous, Agni, for the preservation (of

thy worshippers) : men who worship thee, triumphing

over the spoiler, seek to shame him who celebrates no

sacred rite by (their) observances.

4. Agni bestows (upon his worshippers) a male

descendant, (the performer of good) works, the sub-

duer of foes, the protector of the virtuous, at whose

appearance his enemies tremble through fear of his

prowess.

5. The mighty and divine Agni, endowed with

knowledge, protects the morta fromjeproach Whose

rich (offerings) are unobstructed (by evil spirits),

and unshared bv other (offerers) at sacrifices.
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6. Divine Agni, revered as a friend, who, abiding

in heaven and earth, communicates our praise to the

gods, conduct the offerer of adoration to domestic

felicity, and may we overcome our adversaries, our

iniquities, our difficulties : may we overcome them by

thy protection.

1

StfKTA XV. (XV.)

the deity is Agni
;

tlio Ridii either VItahavya, of the family

of Angiras, or Bharadwaja, as before
j
the metre varies j

that of the first, second, fourth, fifth, seventh, eighth, and

ninth stanzas is Jagali
; of the third and fifteenth, Sakvari

;

of the sixth, Alitahvari

;

of the seventeenth, Anushtubh ;
of

the tenth and following four, ttnd of the sixteenth and nine-

teenth, Trishtubh.

1. Propitiate by praises this guest who wake9 at

dawn, the cherisher of all people, who on every occa-

sion descends, pure oforigin, from heaven, and, present

as the embryo (in the wood of attrition), consumes

immediately the offered (oblation).

2. Wonderful Agni, whom, adorable and upward

flaming, the Bhrigus regard as a friend, deposited in

the wood of (attrition), be phased with ViTAHAVYA,®

since thou art glorified by (his) praise every day.

3. Do thou, who art unresisted, become the bene-

factor of him who is skilled (in sacred rites), his

defender against a near or distant enemy : Son of

strength, who art ever renowned, grant wealth and a

dwelling to V/taiiavya, the offerer of the oblation.*

1 This is the same passage as occurs in Sukta m. v. 11, see

p. 385.

9 If applied to Bharadtcdja this will be an appellative, be

by whom oblations are offered.

tahavyaya bkaradwdjdya
,
either of these may be taken

as the name or the epithet ;
to Vitakavya

,
the bearer, bharat

,
of

2 E 2

Varga XVII.
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4. Propitiate with pious praises the radiant Agni,

your guest, the guide to heaven, the invoker of the

gods (at the sacrifice) of Manu, the celebrator of holy

rites, the speaker of brilliant words like a learned

sage, the bearer of oblations (to the gods), the lord,

the divine.

5. (Propitiate him) who shines upon the earth with

purifying and enlightening lustre, as the dawns with

light; him, who like (a warrior) discomfiting (his

foes) quickly blazed forth in the contest in defence of

Etasa;1 him, who is satiated (with food), exempt

from deeay.

v»n* xvih. 6. Worship repeatedly the adorable Agni with fuel;

(him) who is ever your dear friend, your guest: ap-

proach, the immortal Agni with praises, for he, a god

among gods, accepts our homage.

7. I glorify with praise the kindled Agni, pure,

purifying, permanent, (placed) before (us) at the

sacrifice : let us celebrate with pleasant (hymns) the

wise Agni, the invoker of the gods, the adored of

many, the benevolent, the far-seeing, him who knows

all that exists.

8. Thee, Agni, have gods and men in every age

retained as their messenger, immortal bearer of obla-

tions, beneficent, adorable : they have placed him with

reverence (upon the altar), vigilant, pervading, the

protector of mankind.

9. Showing grace, Agni, to both (gods and men),

the oblation, vdja
y
or to Bharadwdja

,
by whom is offered, vita,

the oblation, havya .

1 See vol. i. p. 165, verse 15 : Mahidkara, Yajuth, 17. 10.,

explains eta*a by its other meaning, a horse, but his interpreta-

tion of the passage is not very distinct.
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and at each sacred rite the messenger of the gods, thou

traversest earth and heaven: inasmuch as we offer

thee worship and praise, therefore do thou, who art the

guardian of the three (regions), be auspicious to us.

1

10. We of little wisdom adore the most wise Agni,

the well-formed, the well-looking, the graceful-moving:

.may Agni, who knows all things that are to be known,

offer the sacrifice : may he announce the oblation to

the immortals.

11. Thou cherishest, thou protectest, Agni, that

map who offers worship, hero, to thee, the far-seeing:

thou rewardest with strength and with riches him

(who undertakes) the institution, (who effects) the

accomplishment, of the sacrifice.
4

12. Protect us, Agni, from the malignant, preserve

us, mighty one, from wickedness: may the offering

come to thee free from defects
;
may desirable riches,

by thousands, (reach us).

13. Agni is the invoker of the gods, the lord of

the house, the ruler, who knows all that is, knows all

existing beings; he is the most assiduous worshipper

amongst gods or men : let him who is observant of

truth offer worship.

14. Agni, minister of the sacrifice, bright with

purifying lustre, approve of that (worship) which is

1 This and the two preceding stanzas occur in the Sama- Veda,

it. 917—919.

* Yajnaxya vd nisitim vd vditlm vd

:

the first is explained by

Sdyana, sanxkdra, perfection, accomplishment; the second,

udf/amanam
,
going up or over, perhaps, finishing : the relation

of either to yajna is questionable, as they are both separated

from it by the disjunctive, vd, or.

Varga XIX.
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this day celebrated by the institutor of the rite : thou

verily art the sacrificer, therefore address the worship

(to the gods)
;
and since by thy greatness thou art

all-pervading, therefore, youngest (of the gods), accept

the oblations which are to-day (presented) to thee.

15. Look, Agni, upon the (sacrificial) viands duly

deposited (upon the altar) : Heaven and Earth detain

thee to sacrifice (to the gods) : opulent Agni, protect

us in battle, whereby we may pass safe over all evils

:

may we pass over those of a prior existence: may we

pass over them by thy protection.

1

Varga xx. 16. Bright-rayed Agni, sit down first with all the

gods, upon the altar lined with wool, a nest (of per-

fumes) and suffused with gfd'1 and rightly convey

(to the deities) the sacrifice of the institutor of the

rite, of the presenter of the oblation.
3

17. The priests churn thee, Agni, as was done by

Atimkvax, and bring him from the glooms of night,

wandering deviously, but not -bewildered.
4

1 See the last verse of the preceding Sdhta.
2 Urndvantain, hvtdyinam fjhritavmitnm: the stanza is quoted

in the Aitareya lirdlimana, with a partial explanation, which is

amplified by Saymia

:

the altar is built up like the nest of a

bird, kiddya, with circles, paridhayah, of the wood of the khayar

or (leva(Idm, in which, avisambondak romavheshah
,

slice p’s

wool
;
and fragrant resins, the materials of incense {fjufjaulu

dhupasadhanam), tire placed, ete uttaravedydm sthdpitdh stj>
bhdrdh ,

these appurtenances are placed in the northern altar.

Savitre yajumd.ndya

,

according to Sayana, should Aie in

the genitive case, .dtashlyarthe chuturthyeshd

;

but in his com-

ment on the Jirdkmana he explains the terras anushthdtre

yajamandya tadupahdrdrtham
,
for the sake of the benefit of

the sacrificing institutor of the ceremony.

4 Anhuyantam amurum: the first refers, according to fhe
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18. Be born, A(;\l, at the sacrifice, for the welfare

of the offerer (of the oblation) to the gods: bring

hither the immortal deities, the augnicntors of the

(sacred) rite
:
present our sacrifice to the gods.

19. Lord of the house, Aoni, \vc, amongst men,

promote thine increase by fuel: may our domestic

fires be supplied with all that is essential

:

1

enliven us

with brilliant radiance.

ANUVAKA II.

ADHVAYA V. (continued).

SUKTA L (XVI.)

The deity U Aoni, the Nislti Bhahadwaja ;
tin* nnhv is

Gayatri
,
modified in the first, sixth, seventh, and eighth

verses as Varddhamdnd Gayatri, and, with the execution of

the twenty-seventh, forty-seventh, and forty-eighth verses, in

which it is Annshtvhh , and of the forty-sixth, in which it

is Trhhtubh: the Svhta is of unusual length in this part of

the Veda.

1. Thou, Aoni, hast been appointed by the gods,

the ministrant for men, the descendants of Manu, at

all sacrifices.
2

scholiast, to the legend of Ayn'ts attempting at first to run away

from the gods, de£cl)hyah paldyamdnam.
1 A sthurl for dsthutini gdrhapatydni mntuisthuri is properly

a one-horse car or waggon which brings either the $owa-pIant or

fuel : with the negative prefix mthuri it implies a non-one-horse

cart, tlm t is, a cart with a full team, and, metony mically, its con-

tents, or a full supply of what is wanted for a perfect sacrifice,

such as obtains children, cattle, riches, asthurtni
,
putra pa?n-

dhanddibhih sampurnani.

2 Sama-Veda
, i. 2., n. 8*24.

Varga XXF.

i
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2. Therefore do thou at our sacrifice offer oblations

to the great deities with exhilarating flames: bring

hither the gods: offer them worship.

1

3. Agni, doer of great deeds, creator, thou knowest

(how to travel over) with speed (great) roads and

(little) paths* at sacrifices.

4. Bbarata,3
with the presenters of the oblation,

has joyfully praised thee in thy (twofold capacity),
4

and has worshipped thee, the adorable, with sacrifices.

5. As thou hast conferred these many blessings

upon DivodXsa when presenting libations, (so now

grantthem) to the (actual) offerer, BharadwAja.

6. Hearing the adoration of the sage, do thou, who

art the immortal messenger, bring hither the celestial

people.

7. Pious mortals invoke thee, divine Agni, at sa-

crifices, to convey their (sacrificial) food to the

gods.

8. I glorify thy splendour, and the acts of thee

the liberal giver: all who, (through thy favour) enjoy

their desires, glorify thee.

9. Thou hast been appointed by Manu, the invoker

i Ibid. ii. 825.

* Adhvanah pathatcha arc explained severally mahamdrgdn,

great roads, kthudra margdn-scha, little roads or paths
;
that

is, according to Sdyana, put the sacrificcr into the right way

when he is going wrong in the ceremonial or sacrifice.

3 Sdyana considers Dharata here to be the Rdjd, the son of

Unshyanta.

* In the character of bestowing what is wished for, and re-

moving what is undesired, is twofold
; ishta prdptyanishta-

parihdrarupenagnir dindlia.
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of the gods, the most wise bearer of oblations (to them)

by thy mouth: worship, Agni, the people of heaven. •

10. Come, Agnj, to the (sacrificial) food: being

lauded, (come) to convey the oblation (to the gods) : sit

down as the ministrant priest upon the sacred grass.
1

11. We augment thee, Angiras, with fuel and with VargaXXlii.

butter: blaze fiercely, youngest (of the gods).
2

12. Divine Agni, bestow upon us (wealth), excellent,

great, and (comprehending) worthy male descendants.
3

13. The sage, Atharvan, extracted thee from upon

the lotus-leaf, the head, the support of the universe. 4

1 Sdma-Veda
,

i. 1., II. 10. : the stanza is twice translated by

Mr. Colebrooke in his Essays on the Religions Ceremonies of

the Brahmans. Asiatic Researches, vo). v., p. 364; vol. vn.,

p. 272.

2 Sdma-Veda
,
n. 11., Yajur-Veda, 3. 3.

3 Sdma-Veda, II. 12. : suvira or suviryya always implies

haying male descendants, bonos vivos habens
9
or bonorum virorum

possessio.

4 Tiidm pushkardd adhi atharvo niranuinthata
, murcfdhno

viswaxya vaghatah : the verse occurs in the Sdma-Veda, i. 9,

and the Yajush
,
11.3*2.: according to Sdyana

,
pushkardd

-

adhi means pushharaparne
,

or the lotus-leaf, as by the text

pushhara-parne Projdpatir bhumim aprathayat, upon the

lotus-leaf Prajdpati made manifest the eafth, which probably

suggested one of the accounts of the creation in Mann 1.: hence,

as it supported the earth it may be termed the head, murddhan ,

or the bearer, vdghata for vdhaha , of all things : MahuUtara

cites a text to shew that atharvan means prana
,
vital air or life,

and pushhara
,
water, and explains’ the passage, the vital air

extracted fire or animal heat from, the water, prana udahasa-

kdsdd-agnim nimhena mathitavdn : to vdghata he assigns the

usual import of rite?)', ministrant priest, and explains the last

sentence, all the priests churned thee out of the head or top of

the wood of attrition : he gives also •another explanation, which

agrees with that of Sdyana.
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Varga XXIV.

Van* XXV.

14. The Rishi, Dadiiyanch, the son of Atuarvan,

kindled the slayer of Vritra, the destroyer of the

cities of the Asuras.

15. (The Rishi) PXtiiya, the sliowerer, kindled

thee, the destroyer of the Dasyu, the winner of spoil

in battle.

16. Come, Agni, that I may address to thee other

praises in this manner

:

1 augment with these libations.

17. Wheresoever, and upon whatsoever thy mind

is directed, thou bestowest uncommon vigour, and there

thou makcst thine abode.

18. Let not thy full (blaze) be distressing to the

eye,* giver of dwellings to thy humble votaries, and,

therefore accept our worship.

19. Agni, the bearer (of oblations), the destroyer

of the enemies of DivodAsa, the cognisant of many,

the protector of the good, has been brought hither (by

our praises).

20. Surpassing all earthly things, may he bestow

upon us riches, destroying his enemies by his greatness,

unresisted, unassailed.

21. Thon hast overspread, Agni, this vast (firma-

ment) with radiant concentrated lustre, recent like

that of old.

1 Itthetard giruli: ittha, nnena prahdrena, thus, in this

manner: hard, other, may mean also, according to Sdyana.,

offered by others, or by the Asuras, asuraih hritd : in his com-

mentary on the A it/i irya Brdhmana, where the verse is cited,

3. 49., he understands it differently, or, other than those offered

to the gods, or adverse to the gods, propitiatory of the .4.«ttras,

aivrebhyah hitah devavdhyddttard detuvirodfiiiiya ityarthah.

* The text has raid puritan ahshipatlhhuvot : ahshi-pat,

ahshnu pdfaham vindsaknm, the offender or destroyer of the

eye: the verse occurs Sdmo-Veda
,

i. 7., n. 57., and Yajur*
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22. Sing praise and offer sacrifice, my friends, to

the foo-discomfiting, the creator, Agni.

23. May that Agni indeed sit down (at our sacri-

fice), who in every age of man has been the invoker of

the gods, the doer of wise deeds, the messenger of the

gods, the bearer of oblations.

24. Giver of dwellings, worship on this occasion

the two regal divinities, Mitra and Varuna, whose

acts are- holy, the Auityas, the company of the

Maruts, and heaven and earth.

25. Son of strength, Agni, the glorious radiance of

thee who art immortal, bestows food upon (thy) mor-

tal worshipper.

26. May the donor (of the oblation), propitiating

thee by his acts to day, be exalted, and (rendered)

very opulent: may (such) mortal be diligent in (thy)

praise.

27. Those, Agni, who are protected by thee, wish-

ing for the whole (term of) life (obtain it), over-

coming hostile assailants, destroying hostile assailants.

28. May Agni, with his sharp fiame, demolish the

devourer (of the oblation) : may Agni grant us riches.

29. JAtavedas, all-beholder, bring us wealth with

good posterity : doer of good deeds, destroy the Itak-

sluisas.

30. Preserve ns, JAtavedas, from sin: enunciator

of prayer,
1

protect us lrom the malevolent.

Veda,
20. 13., the preceding verso also occurs in the former

11.53.

• lirahmanasltuve is explained nantrasya tabdayilar, oil

sounder or articulator of prayer; for Agni, it is said, generates

articulate sound, and the Sinriti is cited as authority ;
manah

Varga XXVI.
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31. The malevolent mortal who threatens us with

murderous weapon, from him defend us, and also

from sin.

32. Scatter, divine Agni, by thy flame, that evil-

doer, the man who seeks to kill us.

33. Subduer of foes, grant to BuaradwAja infinite

happiness and desirable wealth.

34. May Agni, propitiated by praise, desirous of

(sacrificial) affluence, kindled, bright, and fed with

burnt-offerings, destroy all adversaries,
1

35. Radiant in the embryo of the maternal (earth),

on the imperishable (altar); the cherisher of the

paternal (heaven),
2
sitting on the seat of sacrifice.

36. Bring to us, Jatayedas, all-beholder, food with

progeny; such (food) as is brilliant in heaven. 3

37. Strength-begotten Agni, we, offering (sacrifi-

cial) food, address praises to thee who art of pleasing

aspect.
4

38. We have recourse, Agni, to the shelter of thee.

haydgnim dhanti, sa prerayati manvtam
,
marutas-tu urasi

charan
,
mandram janayuti swarum, mind excites the fire of the

' body, that excites the collective vital airs, and they, passing into

the breast, engender agreeable, articulate sound.

1 Sama-Vcda
,

i. 4., n. 746. ; Yajur-Veda
,
83. 9. : Mahi -

dkara interprets the first part somewhat differently, Agni en-

tirely destroys all by manifold worship.

2 Qarbhe matuh
,
pitushpitd

:

here, as before, the mother of

Agni is the earth, the father is heaven : Agni is said to be the

father or fosterer of his parent heaven, by transmitting to it the

flame and smoke of burnt-offerings : also Sdma-Vcda, n. 747.

* Sawa- Veda, ii. 748.
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the lustrous, the golden-feathered, as to the shade (of

a tree).
1

39. Thou, Agni, who art like a fierce archer, or

like a sharp-horned bull, hast destroyed the cities (of

the Asuras ).
2

40. (Worship) that Agni whom (the priests) bear

in their hands like a new-born babe; the devourer

(of the oblation), the (conveyer of the) holy sacrifices

of men.

41. Conduct the divine (Agni), the bestower of vwga xxix.

infinite wealth, to (receive charge of) the food of the

gods : let him sit down on his appropriate seat.

42. (Welcome him) as soon as born, like a beloved

guest, and place the lord of the mansion upon the

sacred (altar) whence wisdom is derived. 8

43. Harness, divine Agni, thy well-trained horses,

who bear thee quickly to the sacrifice.
4

' Sdma-Veda, n. 1056.

4 The scholiast here identifies Agni with Rudra as the de-

stroyer of the cities ofTripura : the identification is authorised by

the Vaidiktext, Rvdro vd eriioyad Agnih, also Sdman, n. 1057.

3 This and the preceding verse are to be recited, it is said,

when the fire that has been produced by attrition is applied to

kindle the dhavaniya, or fire of burnt-offerings : they are both

quoted in the Aitareya Brdhmanu, 1. 16., and with Sdyana's

gloss to this effect, but some of the terms are differently ex-

plained and applied; thus, Agni is to be considered as the guest,

not of the sacrifieer, but of the dhavaniya fire, and jdtavedasi

is also applied to the latter, as knowing the birth of the churned

fire, to whom it is a giver of delight, tyona, sukhahara, by

giving him a welcome reception.

4 Manyace, synonymous with yajndya, as manyur, ydgali :

Mahidhara, Yajush, 13. 36., gives the same interpretation : it

occurs also Sdina-Veda, i. 25.
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Varga XXX.

44. Come, Agni, to our presence ;
bring hither the

gods to partake of the (sacrificial) viands, to drink the

Soma-juice.

45 Blaze up, Agni, hearer of oblations : shine, un-

decaying Agni, radiant with undecaying lustre.

46. Whatever mortal, offering oblations, worships a

deity with (sacrificial) food, let him at the ceremony

also worship Agni, the invoker of heaven and earth,

the sacrificer with truth; let him adore (Agni) with

uplifted hands.

47. We offer to thee, Agni, the oblation sanctified

by the heart, and (identified) with the sacred verse

:

may the vigorous bulls and the cows be (as such an

oblation) to thee.
1

48. The gods kindle Agni as the chief (of them);

as the especial destroyer of Vritua; by whom the

treasures (of the Asuras) are carried off; by whom

the Rakskasas are destroyed.

1 Te te bhavantu uhshann rwhabhdto vasa uta, may these

vigorous bulls or the cows be for thee : the scholiast intimates

their being offered to Atjni as victims, rhhabhavasdrvpena

parinatam san tuadbhahsbatidi/a
(
haoir) bhavatu, let the ob-

lation, matured in the form of bulls or cows, be for thy food.
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ADHYAYA VI.

MANDALA VI. (continued).

ANUVAKA II. (
continued).

Sukta II. (XVII.)

The deify is Indra; the fiishi Bhahadwaja; the metre is

TrUhtubh

1. Fierce Indra, glorified by us, drink that Soma
,

(animated) by which thou hast discovered the vast

herd of cattle (stolen by the Pan is)
}
and, overcomer

of enemies, wielder of the thunderbolt, thou hast slain,

by thy strength all opposing foes.

2. Drink it, Indua, thou who enjoyest the flavour-

less Soma
;
thou who art the preserver, the handsome-

chinned, the showerer (of benefits) on those who

praise thee; who art the breaker of mountains, the

wielder of the thunderbolt, the curber of steeds, do

thou bestow upon us various food.

3. Drink it as of old, and may it exhilarate thee:

hear our prayer, and be exalted by our praises; make

the sun visible, nourish us with food, destroy our

enemies, rescue the cattle.

1. Abounding in food, Indka, let these exhilarating

draughts copiously bedew thee, the resplendent: let

the inebriating juices delight thee who art mighty,

deficient in no (excellence), powerful, manifold, the

overcomer of foes.

5. By which (juices) being exhilarated thou hast

appointed the sun and the dawn (to their offices),

driving away the solid (glooms) : tliou hast penetrated,

Indra, the mountain, unmoved from' its own seat,

concealing the cattle.

Varga 1.
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Varga ii. 6. By thy wisdom, by thy deeds, through thy

power, thou hast developed the mature (milk) in the

immature (udders), thou hast opened the strong doors

for the cattle (to come forth) : associated with the

Anqirasas. thou hast liberated the cows from their

fold.

7. Thou hast filled the wide earth, Indra, with

(the fame of) thy deeds: thou, the mighty one, hast

propped up the vast heaven : thou hast sustained the

heaven and earth, whose children are the gods, (and

who are) the old and mighty parents of sacrifice.
1

8. All the gods then placed thee, Indra, as their

mighty chief in front for battle : when the impious

(Asuras) assailed the deities: the Maruts supported

Indra in the conflict..
2

.9. The heaven bowed down in the two-fold dread

of thy thunderbolt, and thy individual wrath, when

Indra, the giver of food, struck to the sleep (of death)

the assailing Am.
10. Fierce Indra, Twasiitri constructed for thee,

the mighty one, the thousand-edged, the hundred-

angled thunderbolt, wherewith thou hast crushed the

ambitious, audacious, loud-shouting Am.

Varga in. 11. For thee, Indra, whom all the Maruts, alike

pleased, exalt, may Pusiian and" Vishnu dress for thee

a hundred buffaloes,
3 and to him may the three

1 Pratne matard yahvir ritaryo, which may be also ren-

dered, according to Sayana, the ancient parents, the offspring

of Brahma: ritatya, brahmano, yahvi yutryau, yaha being a

synonyms of Apgtya, Nighantu, 2.'2.

2 According to .the legend the gods ran away, the Maruts

alone stood by Indra.
* Packat satam mahiskan tuhkyam, may he cook for thee a
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streams* flow with the inebriating, foe-destroying Soma-

12 . Thou hast set free the greatly obstructed and

arrested water of the rivers, the afflux of the waters

:

thou hast directed them, Indra, upon their downward

paths: thou hast sent them rapidly down to the

ocean.

13. May our new prayer bring to our protection

thee, Indra, who art the maker of all these (things

that exist) : who art mighty, fierce, undecaying, the

giver of strength, having excellent descendants, the

Maruts, well-armed, the bearer of the thunderbolt.

14. Do thou, resplendent Indra, uphold us who

are devout, for (the obtaining of) food, of sustenance,

of nourishment, of wealth :* bestow upon Biiaradwaja

pious posterity, with numerous attendants: be with

us, Indra, every future day.

15. May we, by this (praise), obtain food granted

by the deity : may we, blessed with excellent male

descendants, be happy for a hundred winters.

S6kta III. (XVIU.)

The deity, Ris/ii, and metre as before.

1‘. Raise him who is Indra, the invoked of many, Vsrgaty.

endowed with overpowering vigour, the destroyer (of

hundred male animals : pum-patun packet is the explanation

:

there is no nominative except Pushan, which is in the following

hemistich, and which is followed by Vishnu without a copu-

lative.

* Trini tarAnti mean, according to the scholiast, three cups

or vessels called Ahavanis, holding the Soma which has been

purified or filtered into the pitcher, the droifakalata.

* Vdjdya, travase, ishecha rdye: the three first are synonymes,

meaning food.

YOL. III. 2 P
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foes), unharmed by them : exalt with these praises the

irresistible, fierce, victorious Indra, the showerer (of

benefits) upon mankind.

2. He is ever the combatant, the donor, the en-

gaged in battle, the sympathizer (with the sacrificer),

the benefactor of many, the loud-sounding, the par-

taker of the stale libation, the stirrer up of dust (in

strife), the chief protector of men the descendants of

Manit, the endowed with strength.

3. Thou art he who has quickly humbled the

Dasyus : thou art the chief one who has given poste-

rity to the Arya : but, Indra, is not verily thy power

such ? if it be not, then in due season confess.
1

4. Yet, most mighty one, I believe that power is

verily always in thee, who art manifest, at many rites,

and art the enemy of (our) enemies
:
(the power) that is

tierce in the fierce one, most mighty in the mighty

one, most unassailable in the subduer (of foes).

5. May that our ancient friendship with thee ever

endure; as when, along with the Anyirasas
,
celebra-

ting thy praises, thou, beautiful Indra, caster down

of the immoveable (rocks), didst verily ’slay Bala,

hurling (his darts, against thee), and force open his

cities, and all his gates.

6. Fierce Indra, maker of rulers, thou art he who

is to be invoked with praises in a great conflict: thou

art he (who is to be invoked) for sons and grandsons,

he, the wiclder of the thunderbolt, who is to be espe-

cially glorified in battles.

1 Not beholding hutra, the scholiast says, the Rishi begins

to question his attributes and power : in the succeeding verse he

expresses his belief in their existence.
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7. With immortal, foe-humiliating might, he has

promoted the (multiplied) birth of mankind: he, the

chief of leaders, dwells in the same dwelling with fame,

with strength, with riches, with heroism

8. He who is never perplexed, who is no engenderer

of that which is in vain, whose name is renowned, who

promptly (exerts himself) for the overturning of the

cities (of the Asuras), and for the destruction (of his

foes) : thou, (Indra), hast indeed slain Chumitri,1)huni,

Pipru, Sambara, and Susiina.

1

9. (Endowed) with upward-rising, foe-thinning,

and glorified (vigour), ascend thy car for the destruction

of VritrA: take the thunderbolt in thy right hand,

and baffle, giver of wealth, the devices (of the Asuras).

10. In like manner as Agxi consumes the dry forest,

sO,-

I

ndra, thy weapon (destroys thine enemies): as

(formidable as thv) fearful shaft, consume the Rak-

shasas: thou who hast crushed them with thy resistless

and mighty (weapon), hast shouted aloud (in the

combat) and demolished all evil things.

11. Opulent Indra, Son of strength, the invoked of Varga VI.

many, whose union (with energy) the impious is
k

unable to disjoin, come down to us with thousands of

riches by very powerful conveyances. 2

12. The vastness of the affluent, ancient (Indra),

the demolisher (of foes), exceeds that of the heaven

and the earth : there is no antagonist, no counterpart,

no recipient of him abounding in wisdom, victorious

(in war).

1 All these have been mentioned before, see vols. x. and 11.

3 Pathibhis-tuvi vAjebhih : Saijana renders the first by vahaih ,

vehicles, or sometimes horses, so considered : the epithet he

translates bahubalaih, very strong or powerful.

2 f 2
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a3. That exploit is celebrated in the present day

(which thou hast) achieved for Kutsa, for A.TU, for

Atithiqvan : to him thou hast given many thousands

(of riches), and thou hast quickly elevated Turva-
g

tAna over the earth by thy power.

14. Divine Indra, all the gods have glorified thee,

the wisest of the wise, for the destruction of Ahi :

when propitiated, thou hast given wealth to the 'dis-

tressed worshipper, and to his posterity.®

15. The heaven and earth, and the immortal gods,

acknowledge thy might : doer of many deeds, do that

which is yet undone by thee, give birth to a new hymn

at (thy) sacrifices.

Sukta IV. (XIX.)

Deity, Rishi, and metre as before/

Varga vu. 1. May the great Indra, who is as a nfbnarch, the

fulfiller (of the desires) of men, come hither : may he

who is mighty over the two (realms of space), unin-

jurable by (hostile) efforts, increase (in capacity) for

heroism in our presence : *jiay he who Is great (in

body), eminent (in qualities), be honoured by the

performers (of pious acts).
8

2. Our praise encourages Indra to munificence,

1 The same as Divodds
, to whom Indra gave the spoils of

Sambara.
2 Yatra rarlvo bddhitdya divejandya tanve grindnah karah

is explained yasmin kdle piditaya stotre jandya
,

tat-tana-

ydya cha dhanam stuyamdno adaddh, as translated in the text

;

but Sdyana admits another rendering, which he makes, when
being praised, thou hast given ease to the celestial people through

the relief, tanve, eobkdyai, caused by the demolition of Ahi.
8 Yajur-Veda, 7. 39.: Mahidkara*s explanation is to.the

same purport, although he renders some of the epithets rather

differently.
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the vast, quick-moving, undecaying, ever-youthful

Indra,
t
mighty with unsurpassable strength, who

rapidly grows to greatness.

3. Extend towards us thy long, active, and boun-

tiful hands, (to bring us) food: be about us, lowly-

minded Indra, in battle, as a herdsman (tends) the

herds of cattle.

4. Desiring sustenance,we invoke thee, the renowned

Indra, on this occasion, the destroyer (of enemies),

together with his powerful allies (the Maruts) : as his

ancient adorers have been, (may we be), exempt from

blame, irreproachable, unharmed.

5. In him who is observant of pious rites, who is a

giver of wealth, who is exalted by the Soma beverage,

the (lord) of desirable riches, the distributer of food,

(in him) the treasures fit (for bis worshippers) con-

gregate like rivers flowing into the ocean.

6. Bestow upon us, hero Indra, most vigorous Varga vm.

vigour: subduer (of enemies, bestow upon us) most

energetic and fierce energy
:
grant, lord of steeds, all

the bright and invigorating (treasures) fit for men,

to make us happy.

7. Impart to us, Indra, that thine invigorating *

exultation which overcomes enemies, and is irresistible,

whereby, protected by thee, triumphant we may glorify

thee for the sake of (obtaining) sons and grandsons.

8. Bestow upon us, Indra, vigorous strength, the

realizer of wealth, great and propitious, wherewith,

through thy protection, we may destroy our enemies

in battles, whether they be kinsmen or strangers.

9. May thine invigorating strength come from the

west, from the north, from the south, from the east;
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Varga IX.

may it come to us from every quarter
:
grant us riches

combined with felicity.

10. We enjoy, Indra, through thy guiding protec-

tion, desirable affluence along with descendants and

reputation: grant us, sovereign, who rulest ov’er

(earthly and heavenly) riches, vast, desirable, and in-

finite treasure.

11 . We invoice on this occasion for his present

protection, that Indka who is attended by the Mardts;

who is the showerer (of benefits); augmenting (in

prowess)
;

the unreviled of foes, radiant, ruling, all-

subduing, fierce, the giver of strength.

12. Wielder of the thunderbolt, humble that man

who looks upon himself as the greatest amongst those

men of whom I am: we invoke thee now to (descend)

upon the earth at the time of battle, and for (the sake

of obtaining) sons and grandsons."

13. Invoked of many, may we, through these thy

friendly (praises), ever be superior to successive foes,

destroying, oh hero, both (classes of) enemies, (kindred

or unallied)
;
and may we, protected by thee, be happy

with abundant riches.

S.'.KTA V. (XX.)

The deity, lliski, and metre as before ; in the seventh stanza

the latter is Viraj.

1. Indra, Son of strength, grant us (a sou),
1
the

possessor of thousands, the owner of cultivated lands,

1 The text has no substantive, hut the epithets evidently allude

to some one individual, or, as Sayana understands them, to a

son, putrarn
,
who is metaphorically the riches of a family, and

its defence against enemies, putrarupam dhanam
, rayir yo

tavasa satrun dkramet.
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the subduer of foes, the riches that may overcome

men in battles by strength, as the radiant (sun) over-

spreads the earth by his rays.

2. To thee, Indra, as to the sun, all strength has

verily been given by the gods;1 so that, drinker of

the stale Soma
,
associated with Vishnu, thou mightest

slay .the hostile Ahi

2

obstructina the waters.

3. When Indka, the destrojer, the most mighty,

the strongest of the strong, the giver of food, the pos-

sessor of vast splendour, received (the thunderbolt),

the shatterer of all the cities (of the Asuras), he be-

came the lord of the sweet Soma beverage.

4. The Panis, Indka, fled, with hundreds (of^swraa),

from the sage, thy worshipper J (and ally) in battle:

neither did he, (Indra), suffer the deceptions of the

powerful SusHNA-to pjcvail over his weapons, nor did

he (leave him) any of his sustenance.

5. When SiJSHNA passed away upon the filling of

the thunderbolt, then the universal strength of the

great oppressor was annihilated; and Indra enlarged

their common, car for (the use of
)
his charioteer Kutsa,

for (the sake of) the worship of the sun. 4

1 I)evebhih t Sayana renders by stotribh ih, observing, stotraik

stayamand devoid balavati, ajleity becomes strong, being

praised with praises.

2 A him vritram n»:ty be also rendered the destroyer, hantdram,

Vritra.
3 Datonaye kavaye : the scholiast asserts that the dative is

put for the ablative, and that the terms are equivalent to baku

hdvhhhdt. mcdhdvinahy from the wise man offering many obla-

tions, that is, twatsahaya hutsdt, from butsa, thy ally : in verse

8. of this Subta ,
Dasani occurs, as elsewhere, as the name of an

Asura.
4 Suryasya sutau ,

humane nhnittabhate is the explanation
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6. And the hawk bore to Indra the exhilarating

Soma
,
when, bruising the head of the oppressor Nama-

cbi, and protecting the slumbering Nami, the son of

SayA, he provided, for the well-being (of the sage),

riches and food.

7. Thou hast scattered by force, wielder of the

thunderbolt, the strong cities of the deadly-deluding

Pipru thou hast given, bountiful Indra, uninjurable

wealth to Rijiswat, the donor of sacrificial gifts.

8. Indra, the granter of wished-for felicity, com-

pelled the many-fraudulent Etasa and Dasoni, Tu-

tuji, Tugra, and Ibua, always to come submissively

to (the Raja) Dyotana, as a son (comes before a

mother.

9. Bearing in his hand the foe-destroying thunder-

bolt, Indra, unresisted, demolishing these his adver-

saries; he mounts his two-horse (car), as a warrior

(ascends) his chariot; harnessed at a word, his steeds

convey the mighty Indra.

10. (Favoured) by thy protection, Indra, we so-

licit new (wealth) : by this adoration men 4
glorify thee

at sacrifices, for that thou hast shattered with thy

bolt the seven cities of Sarat
,

3
killing the oppo-

nents (of sacred rites), and giving (tleir spoils) to

PURUKUTSA.

of S&yana, and samdnuratham vhtimam aharot is his inter-

pretation ofthe uru «6c taratham kar of the text : Kuita is the

reputed author of the hymns to Surya and VUuu i see vol. I,

pp. 296, 304.
1 See vol. i. p. 137, verse 5.

s Puravah is the term of the text rendered manuttiyah in the,

comment.

I Sarat is said to be the name of an Ati/ra.
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11. Desirous of opulence, thou, Indra, hast been an

ancient benefactor of Usanas, the son of Kavi : having

slain NavavXstwa, thou hast given back his own

grandson, who was (fit) to be restored to the grand-

father.

12. Thou, Indra, who makest (thine enemies)

tremble, hast caused the waters, detained by Dhuni,

to flow like rushing rivers : so, hero, when, having

crossed the ocean, thou hast reached the shore, thou

hast brought over in safety Turvasa and Yadu.
1

13. All this, Indra, has been thy work in war:

thou hast put to sleep, (in death), the slumbering

Dhuni and Chumuri
;
and thereupon DabhIti, pouring

the libation, preparing the oblation, and supplying

the fuel, has glorified thee with Soma offerings.

SOkta VI. (XXI.)

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before ;
except in stanzas nine

and eleven, where the Viswadevas take the place of Indra.

1. These earnest adorations of the much-desiring

worshipper glorify thee, hero, Indra, who art adora-

ble : mounted on thy car, undecaying, ever new, and

to whom the wealth (of sacrifice), the most excellent

opulence, proceeds.

2. I glorify that Indra who is propitiated by praises,

exalted by sacrifices, who knows all things; the mag-

nitude of whom, the possessor of various wisdom,

exceeds in vastness (that of) heaven and earth.

1 Samudram atipraparshi
,,
snmvdrt/m atikramya pratirno

bliavasi, when tbou art crossed, having traversed the ocean,

thou hast brought across Turvasa and Yadu, boih standing on

the further shore, samudrapdre ti/htantau apdrayak.

Varga XI
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3. He who made the indistinct, wide-spreading

darkness distinct with the sun: whenever, possessor

of strength, mortals are seeking to adore the dwelling

of thee who art immortal, they harm not (any living

being).
1

4. What is he, the Isdra who has done these deeds?

what region does he frequent? among what people

(does he abide)? what worship, Indra, gives satisfac-

tion -to thy mind? what praise is able to gratify thee?

which of thy invokers (is most acceptable to t.hee)?i

5. Doer of many deeds, these elders, born in former

times, engaged in sacred rites, have been, as they are

now, thy friends; so have those of mediaeval and

those of recent (date) : therefore, invoked of many,

take notice of thy (present) humble (adorer).

Var
ft
a xu. 6. Humble (worshippers), adoring him, commemo-

rate, Indra, thy excellent, ancient, and glorious

(deeds) : so, hero, who art attracted by prayer,
2 we

praise thee who art mighty, for those great actions

with which we are acquainted.

7. The strength of the llakshasas is concentrated

against thee: bear up well against that mighty mani-

fested (effort): scatter them, valiant (Indra), with

thy old associate, thy friend, the thunderbolt.

8. Supporter of (thy) worshippers, hero, Indra,

listen (to the praises) of thy present adorer, for thou

hast always attended to invocations at sacrifices in

ancient times, as the kinsman of our forefathers.
3

1 The text has only na minunlt, na hinsanti : the scholiast

supplies* the object, him api prdnijdtam.
v Jirahmavnbah is explained ?/?antrairvahantyab

,

to be borne

or conveyed by prayers.

3 Pitrindm dpih
f
landhuh: according to Sayana the Anyt-

rasas are intended.
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9. Propitiate to-day, for our protection and preser-

vation, Varuna, Mitra, Indra, and the Makuts,

Pusuan, Vishnu, Agni of many rites, Sayitri, the

herbs, the mountains.

10. Indra, of great power, and to l>6 devoutly wor-

shipped, these thine adorers glorify thee with hymns:

do thou, who art invoked, hear the invocation of (him)

invoking thee, for there is no other divinity than thou,

immortal (Indra), such as thou art.

1 1. Come quickly, Son ofstrength, thou who knowest

(all things), upon my prayer; together with all the

adorable (divinities) : they who, with the tongue of

Agni, are partakers of the sacrifice, who rendered

Manu (victorious) over his adversaries.
1

12. Constructor of paths, who art cognizant (of all

things), he our preceder, whether in easy or difficult

(ways): bring to us food, Indra, with those* thy

(steeds), who are unwearied, large, and bearers of

great burthens.

Sckta VII. (XXII.)

The deity, Itishi, and metre as before.

1. I glorify with these praises, Indra, who alone is

to be invoked by man : who comes (to his worship-

pers) the showerer (of benefits), the vigorous, the

observer of truth, the subduer of foes, the possessor of

manifold knowledge, the mighty.

2. To him the seven sages, our ancient progenitors,

performing the nine days rite, were offerers of (sacri-

ficial) food, celebrating with hymns the very strong

1 Ye Manum chahrur upararn dasaya satrunam

,

or dasyu-

vdm vparibkavam, who made Manu the Rajarthi, manum

rajarskim, over, or the overcomer of enemies, or of the Daxyus.

Varga XIII.

A
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(India), the humiliator of foes, the traverser of the

heavens,, the dweller in the clouds, whose commands

are not to be disobeyed.

3. We solicit that Index for wealth, comprehending

numerous descendants, followers, and much cattle,

and which is undisturbed, imperishable, and the

source of felicity : such riches, lord of steeds, bestow

upon us to make us happy.

4. If, Indra, thy worshippers have formerly ob-

tained felicity, confer that also upon us: irresistible

Indra, subduer of foes, invoked of many, abounding

in wealth, what is the portion, what the offering

(due) to thee who art the slayer of the .isuras?

5. He whose ceremonial and eulogistic hymn is

commemorating Indra, the holder of the thunderbolt,

seated in his car, the accepter of many, the doer of

many great deeds, the bestower of strength, proceeds

promptly to acquire happiness, and encounters (with

confidence) the malevolent.

Varga xiv. 6. Self-invigorated Indra, thou hast crushed by thy

knotted (thunderbolt), quick as thought, that Vbitra,

growing in strength by this cunning very radiant

and mighty (Indra), thou hast demolished by (thine)

irresistible (shaft) the unyielding, compact, and strong

(cities of the Asuras).

7. (I have undertaken) to spread around with a

new hymn, as it was done of old, (the glory of) thee,

the ancient and most mighty (Indra): may that

ItfDRA, who is illimitable, and is a sure conveyance,

bear us over all difficulties.

1 Ay& mAyayA tAvfidhinam, by this guile or deception,

but what that was is not specified.
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8. Make hot the regions of earth, of heaven, of

mid air, for the oppressive race (of the Rdksfuuut)

:

showerer (of benefits), consume them everywhere with

thy radiance, make the heaven and the firmament

(too) hot for the impious.1

9. Bright-flaming Indra, thou art the king of the

people of heaven, and of the moving races of earth

:

grasp in thy right hand the thunderbolt, wherewith,

Indra, who art beyond all praise, thou bafflest all the

devices (of the ^Isuras).

10. Bring to us, Indra, concentrated, vast, and

unassailable prosperity beyond the reach of enemies,

and by which, wielder of the thunderbolt, thou hast

rendered human enemies, whether Ddsas or Anyas

,

easy to be overcome.

11. Invoked of many, creator, object of sacrifice,

come to us with thy all-admired steeds, whom neither

Asura nor deity arrests : come with them quickly to

our presence.

S6kta VIII. (XXIII.)

The deity, JRishi, and metre aa before.

1. When the Soma-juice, Indra, is being effused, tup
the sacred hymn chaunted, the prayer recited, be thou

prepared (to harness thy horses), or, Maghavan, with

thy horses ready harnessed, come (hither), bearing

the thunderbolt in thy hand.

2. Or as, although engaged in heaveu in the hero-

inimating conflict with foes, thou protectest the of-

1 Brahmadwiske the scholiast explains brdltmana dicahtre,
the hater of Brahmans, but it may also import the enemy or
hater of the Veda, or of prayer.
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ferer of the libation, and humblest, undaunted Indra,

the Dasyns, the disturbers of the pious and terrified

worshipper, (so do thou come when the Soma is

effused).
1

3. May Indra be the drinker of the effused Soma,

he who is the fierce conductor of the worshipper to

security : may he be the donor of the world to the

presenter of the libation, the giver of wealth to the

man who adores him.

4. May Indra, with his steeds, come to as many

(daily) rites (as may be celebrated), bearing the

thunderbolt, drinking the Soma
,
bestowing cattle,

granting manly and multiplied posterity, hearing the

invocation of his adorer, and being the accepter of

(our) praises.

5. To that Indra, who of old has rendered us good

offices, we address (the praise) that he is pleased by:

we celebrate him when the Soma is effused, repeating

the prayer that the (sacrificial) food (offered) to

Indra may be for his augmentation.

Varna xvi. 6. Since, Indra, thou hast made the (sacred)

prayers (the means of) thy augmentation, we address

such to thee, along with our praises : may we, drinker

of the effused libation, offer gratifying and acceptable

eulogies with (our) sacrifices.

7. Accept, Indra, who art condescending, our

cakes and butter : drink the Soma mixed with curds

:

sit down upon this sacred grass ( strewn by) the wor-

shipper : grant ample possessions to him who depends

upon thee.

1 There is no verb in the text, but the commentator considers

.that ‘ come’ is brought on from the preceding stanza, and adds,

when the Soma is poured forth.
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8. Kejoicc, fierce Indra, according to thy pleasure

:

let these libations reach thee : invoked of many, may

these our invocations ascend to thee : may this_praise

influence thee for our protection.

9. Friends, when the libations are effused, do you

satisfy that liberal Indra with the Scww-juiccs: let

there be plenty for him, that (he may provide) for our

nourishment: Indra never neglects the care of him

who presents copious libations.

10. Thus has Indra, the lord of the opulent, been

glorified by the Bharadwaj\s, upon the libation being

effused, that he may be the director of his eulogist, (to

virtue), that Indra may be the giver of all desirable

riches.

A N U VAK A III.

Sorta I (XXIV.)

The deity, liifhi, and metre as before.

1. At the rites at which the Soma (is offered) the Varga xvii.

exhilaration (produced) in Indra is a shower (of

benefits to the offerer)
;
so is the clmunted hymn with *

the (recited) prayer: therefore the drinker of the

Soma
,
the partaker of the stale Soma

,
Machavan, is

to be propitiated by men with praises: dweller in

heaven, he is the lord of sacred songs, unwearied in

the protection (of his votaries).

2. The surpasser (of foes), a hero, the friend ofman,

the discriminator, the hearer of the invocation, the

great protector of his adorers, the giver of dwellings,

the ruler of men. the cherisher of his worshippers, the
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bestower offood, grants us, when glorified at the sacri-

fice, (abundant) sustenance.

3. Mighty hero, by thy magnitude, (the extent) of

heaven and earth is exceeded, as the axle by the (cir-

cumference of the) wheels: invoked of many, thy

numerous benefits, Indra, spread out like the branches

of a tree.

4. Accomplisher of many acts, the energies of thee

who art (ever) active (congregate from all directions),

like the converging tracks of cattle:’ they are the

bonds (of foes), themselves unfettered, munificent

Indra, like the tethers of (many) calves.*

5. Indra achieves one act to-day, another to-morrow*

evil and good repeatedly : may he, and Mitra, Varuna,

PtfsHAN, Arya, be on this occasion promoters of the

desired result.

6. By praises and by sacrifices, Indra, (men) bring

down (what they desire) from thee, as the waters

(descend) from the top of the mountain : desirous of

food, they approach thee, who art accessible by praise,

with these their eulogies, as (eagerly as) coursers

rush to battle.*

7. May the person of that vast Indra, celebrated

1 Sakdhsaktaya

,

abilities, energies
;
the following text has no

verb: the scholiast supplies sarvatah samcharanti, come together

from all sides, and he explains the simile rjavdm iva prutdyah

sancharanik by dhenundm mdrgdh yathd sarvatra sanchdrino

bhavanti
, as the paths of mikh kine are everywhere going

together.

2 Vatsdndm na tantayah
,
like long ropes used to tie a number

of calves together, is Sdyana’s translation.

# The verse occurs in the Sama-Veda
,
i. 68., but with some

variety of reading, and is there addressed to Agni.
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by praises ana prayers, ever increase; Indra, whom
neither years nor months make old, nor days enfeeble.

8. Glorified by os, he bows not down to the robust,

nor to the resolute, uor to the persevering (worshipper)

who is instigated by the (irreligious) Dasyus: the

lofty mountains are easy 0/ access to Indra
; to him

there is a bottom in the (lowest) deep. ,

9. Powerful Indra, di inker of the Sbnta-juice, (ac-

tuated) by a profound and comprehensive (purpose),

grant us food'and strength: be ever diligent, benevo-

lent Indra, for our protection by day and by night.

10. Accompany, Indra, the leader in battle for his

protection; defend him against a near (or distant)

foe; protect him from an enemy, whether in (his) house

or in a forest, and may we, blessed with excellent

male descendants, be happy for a hundred winters.

SGkta II. (XXV.)

Deity
j
Rishi, and metre as before.

1. Powerful Indra, with these (thy protections), Varga xix.

whether the protection be little, great, or middling,

defend us for the destruction of our foes : supply us,

fierce Indra, who art mighty, with those viands (that t

are needed).

2. (Induced) by these (praises),

1

protecting our

assailing host, baffle, Indra, the wrath of the enemy

:

(induced) by them, overthrow, on the part of the

Arya
}
all the servile races everywhere abiding 8

1 The text has only auMk by these, which Sdyana explains

atmadtyabhih ttutibhih, by our praises ;
or it might have been

thought to refer to the preceding stanza, dbhir-utibhih with

these protections.

3 Vitwd dbhiyujo vuhuckir drydya vito ava tdrir-ddtih

:

VOL. III. 2 G
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3. Annihilate, Indra, the strength of those who,

whether kinsmen or unrelated, present themselves

before us, exerting themselves as adversaries : enfeeble

their prowess, put them to flight.

4. The hero, (favoured by thee), assuredly slays

the (hostile) hero by his bodily prowess, when,

both excelling in personal strength, they strive to-

gether in conflict, or when, clamorous, they dispute

for (the sake of) sons, of grandsons, ofcattle, of water,

of land.

5. But thee (no one) resists, neither the hero, nor

the fleet runner, nor the resolute, nor the combatant

confiding (in his valour); neither of these, Indra, is

a match for thee : thou art superior to all these persons.

Varga xx. 6. Of both these (disputants), that one acquires

wealth whose priests invoke (Indra) at the sacrifice,

whether they contend emulous for (tbs) overthrow of)

a powerful enemy, or for a dwelling peopled with

dependants.

7. Therefore, Indra, when thy people tremble (with

fear), protect them
;
.be to them a defender : may those

.
who are our chief leaders be enjovers (of thy favour),

as well as those (thy) worshippers who have placed

us foremost (to perform the sacrifice).

8. All (power) has beer, successively conceded

verily to tbee, Indra, who art mighty, for the destruc-

tion of the foe : suitable vigour, suitable strength in

battle (has been given) to thee, adorable Indra, by

the gods.

9.. So (glorified by us), Indra, animate us (to

Snyana explains vuhuchik sarvatra vartamdndh
, as if the anti*

Hindu population occupied most parts of the country.
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overcome) our enemies in battle : overthrow our im-

pious, malevolent (foes), and may we, BharadwXjas,

praising thee, assuredly possess habitations, with

(abundant) food.

86kta III. (XXVI.)

The deity, Rifhi, and metre as before.

1. Hear us, Indra, when, Offering libations, we call Varga xxi.

upon thee for obtaining abundant food
:
grant us de-

cided protection when on a future day men are

assembling for battle.

2. The son of VXjiNf, (BharadwXja), offering

(sacrificial) viands, invokes thee for (the sake of)

acquiring obtainable and abundant food
:
(he invokes)

thee, Indra, the preserver of the good, the defender

(from the wicked), when enemies (assail him): he

depends upon thee when, lifting up his fist, he is fight-

ing for (his) cattle.

3. Thou hast animated the sage with ( the hope of)

obtaining food: thou hast cut to pieces Sushna for

Kutsa, the donor of the oblation : thou hast struck off

thehead (ofSaMBARa), imagining himself invulnerable,
1

intending to give pleasure to Atitdigvan.

4. Thou hast brought to Vrishabha a great war-
1

chariot; thou hast protected him warring f:r ten days:

thou hast slain Tugra along with Vetasu :
s thou hast

exalted Tuji glorifying thee.

* The text lias on 1

/ amarmnnah
,
winch the commentator ex-

plains marmakinam atmanam manyamnnasya
t
of him thinking

himself devoid of any fatally vulnerable part: he applies it also

to Sambara.
2 Veiasave sachd: Vctatu is in other places the name of an

Asura
9
and it may be so here, the fifth case being used for the

2 G 2
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5. Indra, who art the subduer (of foes), thou hast

achieved a glorious (deed), inasmuch as thou hast

scattered, hero, the hundreds and thousands (of the

host of Sambara), hast slain the slave Sambara (when

issuing) from the mountain,1 and hast protected, Dl-

vodXsa with marvellous protections.

Varga xxii. 6. Delighted by libations offered with faith, thou

hast consigned Chuucri to the sleep (of death) on

behalf of DabuIti, and, bestowing (the maiden) Raji

upon PithInas,3 thou hast, by thy contrivance,* de-

stroyed sixty thousand (warriors) at once.

7. May I, with my fellow-worshippers, obtain that

thy most excellent felicity and vigour, which, most

mighty Indra, associate of heroes, the pious celebrate

(as bestowed) by thee, who art the humiliator (of foes),

the protector of the three (worlds).

8. May we, adorable Indra, thy friends, at this thy

worship, offered for (the acquirement of) wealth, be

held most dear to thee : may KshatrAsrI, the son of

Pratardana, (my patron), be most illustrious through

the destruction of foes, and the attainment of riches.

third, or Yctasuna saha

;

but Sdyana suggests that it may be

the name of a Raja, of whom Indra is the ally against Tugra ,

whom lie lias slain for the sake of Vetasu : Vruhabha is also

said to be the name of a prince.

> See vol. ii. p. 237, verse 11.

a Hajirn Pilhlnate dasatyan : Haji is explained by the

scholiast etaddhhyani kanydm a maiden so called
; or it may be

a synonyme of rdjyam,
kingdom, dominion.

3 Sachyd, which the scholiast renders prajnayd; but it may

also import hannand, by act or exploit: as to the number of

6lain, although probably Asuras are intended, yet me specifica-

tion intimates familiarity with numerous armies and sanguinary

conflicts.
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S6kta IV. (xxvn.)

The deity, flitki, and metre u before, bat in the laet itansa,

gift or generosity is considered to be the divinity.

1. What has Indra done in the exhilaration of this Varga xxiii.

(Soma)? what has he done on quaffing this (libation)?

what has he done in friendship for this (Soma)1 what

have former, what have recent adorers obtained from

thee in the chamber of this (libation)?
1

2. Verily, in the exhilaration of this (Soma) Indra

has done a good deed; on quaffing the libation (he

has done) a good deed; (he has done) a good deed in

friendship for this Somai former as well as recent

adorers have obtained good of thee in the chamber (of

the libation).

3. We acknowledge no one, Maghayan, of greatness

equal to thine, nor one of like affluence, nor one of

equally glorifiable riches, nor has (such as) thy power

been ever seen (in any other).

4. Such as thy power (is) it has been compre-

hended (by us) as that wherewith thou hast slain the

race of Varasikha,'
2 when the boldest (of them) was

demolished by the noise of thy thunderbolt hurled with

(all thy) force. *

5. Favouring ABHTAVARTiN,the son ofChayamAna,3

Indra destroyed the race of Varasikha, killing the

descendants of Vrichivat, (who were stationed) on

1 According to Sayana the Rishi here expresses his impa-

tience at the delay of the reward of his praises : in the next

verse he sings his recantation.

2 The name of an Asura, but the context would rather imply

the name of a tribe or people,

a The names of Rajas.
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the Hariyujnyd? on tlie eastern part, whilst the

western (troop) was scattered through fear.

v»rga xxiv. 6. Indua, the invoked of many, thirty hundred

mailed warriors (were collected)
2

together on the

Yavyavail? to acquire glory, but the Vrichwats ad-

vancing hostilely, and breaking the sacrificial vessels,

went to (their own) annihilation.

7. ITc whose bright prancing horses, delighted with

choice fodder, proceed between (heaven and earth),

gave up Turvasa to Suin’.) vya,
4
subjecting the Vri-

chwats to the descendant of DevavAta, (AbhyA-

vartin).

8. The opulent supreme sovereign AbhyAvartiv,

the so:i of CiiayamAna, presents, Agni, to me two

damsels riding in cars, and twenty cows:5
this do-

1 Vrichivat is the first-born of the sons of Varasikha, whence

iho rest are named : Hariyuptyd is the name either of a river or

a city according tc the comment.
2 Trinsach-chhaiam varminah : Sdynna makes the number

one hundred and thirty, trinsadadhikasatam
, of havacha-

bhritas, wearers of breastplates or armour.

3 The same as the Hariyuplyd, according to Sdyana.

* There are several princes of this name in the Purdnas : one

of them, the son of Haiyaswa, was cue of the five Panchdla

princes : the name is also that of a people probably in the same

direction, the north-west of India, or towards the Panjab

:

Vishnu Parana
, pp, 193, 454 : what is meant by the phrase

he gave up, parddu

t

f
Turvasa to Srinjaya may be conjectured

but is not explained.

5 Du aydm rathino vinsati yd vadkumantak is explained by

the scholiast, rathasahitdn vadhumatak siriyuktdn
y dwaydn

mitkunabhutdn
f
being in pairs, having women together with

cars ; twenty animals, pas tin ; the passage is obscure and might

be understood to mean that the gift consisted of twenty pair of

oxen yoked two and two in chariots : the gill of females to

saintly persons, however, is nothing unusual : see vol. ii. p. 17.
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nation of the descendant of Prithu cannot be de-

stroyed.
1

Sl'xta V. (XXVIII.)

The Rishi i as before, Biiaradw/ja
; the metre of the three

first stanzas is Jagat'i

,

of the next four Trishtubk
,
of the last

Anushtubh
;
the deities of the whole are the Cows, except in

the second verse and part of the last, which may be applied

to In DRA.

1. May the cows come and bring good fortune; let Varga xxv.

them lie down in (our) stalls and be pleased with us:

may the many-coloured kine hero be prolific, and yield

milk for Indra on many dawns.

2. Indra grants the di sires ol the man who ofiers

to him sacrifice and praise; ho ever bestows upon him

wealth, and deprives him not of that which is his own

:

again and again increasing his riches, he places the

devout man in an inaccessible fortress.
2

3. Let not the Cows he lost:
3

let no thief carry

them away : let no hostile weapon fall upon them

:

1 Dundseyam dakshind pdrthavdndm: ndsayitum asakyd is

the translation of the first: the last implies Abhy&v'irttin, as de-

scended from Prithu
,
the plural being used honorifically : the

name of this member of the race of Prithu does not occur

apparently in the Purdnas

*

2 Abhinna hhilye : the first is explained satrubhirabhetavye
,

not to be breached by enemies; and the 6econd is considered the

same as hhila, commonly, waste land, but here said to mean

ajyratrhatasthdnam ,
an nnassailed or unassa bible place, one

which is unapproachable by others, anyair eja . \mn a*ahye sthale.

3 Na td na&anti

:

in this we have the third person plural of

the pretent tense indicative mood, but Sdyana assigns it the

force of the imperative, na nasyantu: in the following, na da-

bhdti tnskarah ,
na cyathir ddadhanhati

,
we have the V&idik

imperative, Leu
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may the master of the cattle he long possessed of those

with which he sacrifices, and which he presents to the

gods.

4. Let not the dust-spurning (war)-horse reach

them ;
nor let them fall in the way of sacrificial con-

secration let the cattle of the man who offers sacri-

fice wander about at large and without fear.

5. May the Cows be (for our) affluence: may
Indba grant me cattle : may the Cows yield the food

of the first libation: these Cows, oh men, are the

Indba,* the Indba whom I desire with heart and
mind.

6. Do you, Cows, give us nourishment: render the

emaciated, the unlovely body the reverse: do you,

whose lowing is auspicious, make my dwelling pro-

sperous :• great is the abundance that is attributed to

you in religious assemblies.®

1 Na sanskritatram abhyupayanti : Sdyana interprets vita-

tanddisanshdram ndbhyvpagachchhantu, let them not go nigh

to the consecration of immolation and the rest, as if he un-

derstood the Veda to authorise the sacrifice of cattle as victims

:

but the use of metonymy is so common, that perhaps by cows,

in this place, we are to understand their produce, milk and
butter, which are constantly offered.

3 A rather strong personation, and which the scholiast weak-
ens by understanding it to mean that the cows may be con-

sidered as Indra, as they nourish him by their milk and butter

presentedin sacrifices: so, perhaps, the first phrase, gdvo bhagah,

which he renders maftyum dhanam bhavantu, may they be to

me affluence, may mean the cows are Bhaga, the impersonations

of the deity of good fortune and riches.

* Brihad vo vaya uchyate tabhdsut great ofyou the food is

said in assemblies : Sdyana understands it rather differently,

great is the food given to you in assemblies, it is given by All,

tarvair diyate ityartha.
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7. May yon, Cows
,
have many calves grazing upon

good pasture, and drinking pure water at accessible

ponds: may no thief be your master; no beast of

prey (assail you), and may the (fatal) weapon of

llUDRA 1 avoid you.

8. Let the nourishment of the Cows be solicited,

let the vigour of the bull (be requested), Indra, for

thy invigoration.
2

ADHYlYA VI r.

MANDALA VI. (continued).

ANUVAKA III. (continued).

Sukta VI. (XXIX.)

The deity is Indra; the Risk

i

Bharadwaja; the metre is

Trishtubh

1. Your priests, (oh worshippers), propitiate Indra Varga I.

for his friendship, offering great (praise), and desirous

of his favour;
3 for the wielder of the thunderbolt is

the giver of vast (wealth) : worship him, therefore, who
t

is mighty and benevolent, (to obtain) his protection.

2. In whose hand4 (riches) good for man are ac-

1 Jludra is here said to be the Supreme Being, identical with

time, hdldtmukusya paramcsicaratya.

•> That is, the milk and butter which are required for Indra.’*

nutriment are dependent upon the cows bearing calves.

3 Malm yantah sumataye chakandh, may also, according to

ftdyano-j be rendered viahat kurmnia anutishthantahj perform-

ing great worship, aud slutim aabdayantuh, sounding or utter-

ing praise.

4 Yasmin haste may also be interpreted, according to a note
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cumulated, the chariot-mounted in a golden car; in

whose arms the rays of light (are collected)
;
whose

vigorous horses, yoked (to his car, convey him) on the

road (of the firmament).

3. They offer adoration at thy feet to acquire pro-

sperity, for thou art the overthrower of enemies by

(thy) strength, the wiclder of the thunderbolt, the

bestower of donations: leader (of rites), thou art like

the rolling sun, wearing in the sight (of all) a

graceful and ever moving form. 1

4. That libation is most perfectly mixed when,

upon its being effused, the cakes are baked, and the

barley is fried, and the priests, glorifying Indua, offer-

ing the (sacrificial) food, and reciting holy prayers,

are approaching most nigh to the gods.

5. No limit of thy strength has been assigned;

heaven and earth are intimidated by its great-

ness: the pious worshipper, hastening ( to sacrifice),

and earnestly performing worship, gratifies thee with

the offering," as (the cowkeeper satisfies) the herds

with water.

6. Thus may the mighty Indra be successfully in-

voked; be, the nzure-cliimied,' the giver of wealth,

cited from Yasha, Xirukta, 1. 7, in whom, the slayer of foes,

yasmin hanturi.
1 Vasdno atkam surabhha: the commentator explains sata-

tar/amanafi lam prumstam rupnm, sfu r.-./nti i durynidrtharn

achchhddnyan, putting on, for tho sake of the seeing of all, on

excellent form endowed with perpetual movement.
a Uti for utyd, is here explained tarpakena havisha, with the

satisfying oblution.

3 JIurifipra, hariiovarnah nijiro yusya: he whose chin or

nose is of a green colour, alluding possibly to the tint of the

sky, considered as a feature of India.
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whether by coming or not coming

1

(to the sacrifice)

;

and may he who is of unequalled strength destroy, as

soon as manifested, many opposing (evil spirits) and

(hostile) Dasyus.

Sukta VII. (XXX.)

Deity, Itithi, and metre as before

1. Again has Indra increased (in strength) for v«g» H.

(the display of) heroism : he, the chief (of all), the

undecayable, bestows riches (on his votaries) : Indra

surpasses heaven and earth : a mere portion of him

is equal to both earth and heaven.

2. I now glorify his vast and ^wra-destroying

(vigour) : those exploits that he has determined (to

achieve) no one can resist: (by him) the sun was

made daily visible;* and he, the doer of great deeds,

spread out the spacious regions (of the universe).

3. At- present, verily as of old, that act, (the libe-

ration) of the rivers, is effective; whereby thou hast

directed them on their course: the mountains have

settled (at thy command) like (men) seated at their

meals : doer of great deeds, by thee have the worlds

been rendered stationary. 4

4. Verily it is the truth, Indra, that there is no

other such as thou, no god nor mortal is ( thy) superior

:

thou hast slain Am obstructing the wafers, thou hast

set them free (to flow) to the ocean.

1 Vti anuti are explained dgamanena, andja.mmena, by

coming or not corning: sicayam tujato amigatu api stotrihlnjo

dhanam prayachchhut i, whether he have com.? himself or not, he

gives wealth to the [)raiser*.

2 That is, by Indra*

$

breaking asunder the clouds.
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Vam HI.

5. Thou hast set the obstructed waters free to flow

in all directions : thou hast fractured ‘the solid (bar-

rier) of the cloud : thou art lord over the people of the

world, making manifest together the sun, the sky, and.

the dawn.

StfKTA VIII. (XXXI.)

The deity is Indra; the JRishi, Suhotra; the metre is Triak-

tubh, except in the fourth verse in which it is Sakwari.

1. Thou, lord of riches, art the chief (sovereign)

over riches : thou boldest men in thy two hands, and

men glorify thee with various praises for (the sake of

obtaining) sons, and valiant grandsons, and rain.

3. Through fear of thee, Indra, all the regions of

the firmament cause the unfallen (rain) to descend

:

the heavens, the earth, the mountains, the forests, all

the solid (universe) is alarmed at thy approach.

3. Thog, Indra, with, Ki'Tsa, hast warred against

the inexhaustible Scshna: thou hast overthrown

Kuyava in battle : in conflict thou hast carried off the

wheel (of the chariot) of the sun:1 thou hast driven

away the malignant (spirits).

4. Thou hast destroyed the hundred impregnable

cities of the Dasyu
,

2 Sambara, when, sagacious Indra,

thou, who art brought by the libation, thou hast be-

stowed in thy liberality riches upon Divodasa pre-

senting to thee libations, and upon BharadwIja

hymning thy praise.

1 See vol. i. p. 329.

2 Sambara is more usually styled an Asura, aud hence it

would appear that Dasyu and Asura are synonymous, so that

the latter is equally applied to the unbelieving or anti-Hindu

mortal inhabitant of India.
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5. Leader of true heroes, possessor of infinite wealth,

mount thy formidable car for the arduous conflict:

come to me, pursuer of a forward path, for my pro-

tection: do thou, who art renowned, proclaim (our

renown) amongst men.

S6kta IX. (XXXII.)

Deity, Bishi, and metre a8 before.

1. I have fabricated with my mouth unprecedented,

comprehensive, and gratifying praises to that mighty,

heroic, powerful, rapid, adorable, and ancient wielder

of the thunderbolt.1

2. He has obtained the parent (worlds, heaven and

earth), with the sun, for the sake of the sages, (the

Angirasas, and, glorified (by them), he has shattered

the mountain : repeatedly wished for by his adorers

intently meditating (upon him), he lias cast olf the

fetters of the kine.

3. He, the achiever of many deeds, together with

his worshippers ever offering oblations upon bended

knees, has overcome (the Asuras) for (the rescue of)

the cows: friendly with his friends (the Angikasasj,

fur-seeing with the far-seeing, the destroyer of cities

has demolished the strong cities (of the Asuras).

4. Showerer (of benefits), propitiated by praise,

come to him who glorifies thee, to make him happy

amongst men with abundant food, with exceeding

strength, and with young (mares) with numerous

colts.
5*

1 This verse occurs Sama- Veda i. 322, but the reading of the

last portion somewhat varies in the printed edition: instead, of

vachdnsi am stlutvh dya takshum

,

we have vacItansi asmai itha-

virdya takshuh, they have fabricated praises to that ancient, Ac.
2 Nivydbhih puruvU dbhih are translated by Sayana

t
navala -

Varga IV.
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V»g»V

6. Endowed with natural force, possessed of (swift)

“horses, Indra, the overcomer of adversaries, (sets free)

the waters at the southern (declination) :* thus libe-

rated the waters expand daily to the insatiable goal

whence there is no returning.

S*cta X. (XXXIII.)

The deity and metre aa before; the Rishiit Sunahotra.

1 . Showerer (of benefits), Indra, grant us a son

who shall be most vigorous, a delighter (of thee by

praise), a pious sacrificer, a liberal giver, who, mounted

on a good steed, shall overthrow numerous good steeds,

and conquer opposing enemies in combats.

2. Men of various speech
3 invoke thee, Indra, for

their defence in war: thou, with the sages, (the Angi-

rasas), hast slain the Panis : protected by thee, the

liberal (worshipper) obtains food.

3. Thou, hero, Indra, destroyed both (classes of)

enemies, (both) JJusa and Arya, adversaries: chief

leader of leaders, thou cuttest thy foes in pieces in

battles with well-plied weapons, as (woodcutters fell)

the forests.

rdbhih bahmam v'vrayitribhir-vadav&bhih
, with very new or

young mares bearing male progeny of many.
1 The text has only apo dahshinatah

9 the waters from or at

the south : there is no verb : Sdyana considers the dahshindyana

to be intended the sun's course south from the northern limit of

the tropics, which, in India, is in fact the commencement of the

rainy season.

* Vivdckah the commentator renders vividhastutirtvpd vdeko

ycfhdm, they of whom the speech has the form of many kinds

of praise, which meaning he assigned to the 6ame word in the

first verse of Suhta xxxi. : he is probably right, although the

more simple explanation would be, of various speech.
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4. Do thou, Indra, who art all-pervading, be a

friend, and a protector with irreproachable protections

for our prosperity ; when warring in number-thinning

conflicts,

1

we invoke thee for the acquirement of

wealth.
3

5. Do thou, Indra, now and at (all) other times

be verily ours: be the bestower of happiness accord-

ing to our condition : and in this manner, worshipping

at dawn,* and glorifying thee, may we abide in the

brilliant and unbounded felicity of thee who art mighty.

Sukta XI. (XXXIV.)

Deity, Binhi, and metre as before.

1 . Many praises, Indra, are concentrated in thee :

from thee abundant commendations diversely proceed :

4

to thee, formerly and at. present, the praises of the

sages, their prayers and hymns, vie (in glorifying)

Indra.

1 Yudhyanto nemadhita pritsu : nema is synonymous with

arddha
,
a half, or here, seme, katipaydh purushd dhiyanta eshu,

in those buttles, pritsu
,

in which some men are engaged or

killed; the first case plural, nemadhita, or, properly, nema-

dJiitaya, being used for the seventh case plural.

3 Swarshdtd is explained sushtu arapyam dhanam tasya

sambhajandriham
,
very precious wrealt*i for the sake of enjoying

it, that is, by the spoils of the enemy.
8 Goshatamd is left unexplained by Sdyana

,
unless he intends

to explain it by vai ttamd nd bhavema, may we be present, but

this may merely express the sydma of the text, may we be, or

may we abide : the word is unusual, and the rendering is con-

jectural only, one sense ofgosha being the dawn.
4 Vi chatwad yanti manishdh, twattah stotrinam matayo et-

vidkam nirgachchhanti : from thee the praises, or approbations

of the praisers variously go forth, is the explanation of Sdyana,

Vargn
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2. May that Indra ever be propitiated by us who

is the invoked of many, mighty and chief, especially

honoured by sacrifices, and to whom, as to a convey-

ance, we are attached for (the attainment of) great

strength.

3. All praises contributing to his exaltation proceed

to Indra, whom no acts, no words can harm, since

hundreds and thousands of adorers glorify him who is

entitled to praise, and so afford him gratification.

4. The mixed /Soma-juice has been prepared for

Indra, (to be offered) on the day (of sacrifice), with

reverence-like adoration, 1 when praises, together with

offerings, yield him increase, as when water (revives)

a man in desert a waste.

5. To this Indra has this earnest eulogy been ad-

dressed by the devout, in order that the all-pervading

Indra may be our defender and exalter in the great

conflict with (our) foes.

StrKTA XII. (XXXV.)

The deity and metfe as before; the llislti is Naha.

Vwga vii. 1. When may our prayers (be with thee) in thy

• Divyarcheva mdfd is explained divase sautye ahani. archana-

sddhanena stotreneva manena, with respect, like praise, the in-

strument of worship on the day for the libation : the scholiast

cites in illustration a mantra beginning Vritrayhna, slayer of

Vritra, tcc. but he also proposes another explanation, divi

dyetake, archeva arkah surya iva, mdsd-nuisas chandramah sa

iva, which, with the following word, mimiksha, explained vriih-

tyudakdnam sektd, the sprinkler of rain-waters, is applied to In-

dra, ya Indro varttate, that Indra who is the shedder of rain, like

the sun and the moon in heaven : this is scarcely more satisfac-

tory than the interpretation first given, although that is not very

explicit.
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chariot? when wilt thou grant to thine adorer the

(means of) maintaining thousands? when wilt thou

recompense my adoration with riches? when wilt thou

render sacred rites productive of food?

2. When, Indra, wilt thou bring together leaders

with leaders, heroes with heroes, and give us victory

in battles? when wilt thou conquer from the enemy
the threefold-food-supplying cattle?

1

(when wilt thou

grant) us, Indra, diffusive wealth ?

3. When, most vigorous Indra, wilt tliou grant thy

worshipper that food which is all-sufficing? when wilt

thou combine (in thyself) worship and praises? when
wilt thou render oblations productive of cattle?

4. Grant, Indra, to thine adorer (abundant) food,

productive of cattle, pleasant with horses, and re-

nowned for vigour : multiply nourishment, and (cherish)

the kine easily milked, and render them so that they

may be resplendent.

5. Direct him who is actually our adversary

into a different (course) :
a mighty Indra, who art a

hero, the destroyer (of enemies), therefore art thou

glorified : never may I desist from the praise of the

giver of pure (gifts) :
3 satisfy, sage Indra, the Angi-

RASAS with food.

1 Tridhdtu gdh : cows having three elements of nutriment,

as milk, curds, and butter.

a That is, consign him to death, a course different from that of

living beings.
3 Mu niraram suhradughasya dhenoh is, literally, may I not

cease from the cow the yielder of pure milk j .
but dhenoh is

interpreted by the scholiast in this place vdcliat, stotrdt, from

praise; or he admits as an alternative, may I never depart from

the milch cow given, Indra, by thee.

VOL. III. 2 H
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86 kta XIII. (XXXVI.)

The deity, Ruhi, and metre as before.

Varga vui. 1 , Truly are thy exhilarations beneficial to all men

:

truly are the riches which exist oa earth (beneficial

to all men): truly art thou the distributor of food;

wherefore thou maintainest vigour amongst the gods.

2. The worshipper praises especially the strength

of that Indba
;
verily they rely upon him for heroic

deeds : they offer sacrifices to him as the seizer of an

uninterrupted series of foes,

1

their assailant, their

subduer, and also for the destruction of Vritra.

3. The associated Maruts, heroic energies, virile

strength, and the Niyut steeds, attend upon Indra,

and praises powerful in sacred song centre in him as

rivers flow into the ocean.

4. Glorified by us, Indra, let, flow the stream of

much-delighting, home-conferring affluence, for thou

art the unequalled lord of men, the sole sovereign of

all the world.

5. Hear, Indba, (the praises) that may be heard

(by thee), thou, who art gratified by our adoration,

,
and, like the sun,* (prevailest) over the ample riches

of the enemy: endowed with strength, being glorified

in every age, rendered comprehensible by (sacrificial)

food, be to us no other
3

(than such as thou hast been).

1 Syumagribke, tyutdn avichchhedena varttamdnan tatrun

grihnate
, to him who seize* enemies being lines or threads

without interruption.

* Dyaur-na bhumdbhi rayo aryah
; arer dhandni bakutardni

tdrya iva abhibhavati

:

the prefix a6At, as is frequent in the

Veda, being put for the compound verb dbkibhi.

* Aso yalkd nah is, literally, not he as to U9 : Sayana, to make
this intelligible, says, yena prahdrena atmakam asddhdrano tut
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86kta XIV. (XXXVII.)

Deity And metre as before ; the Rithi is Bharadwaja.

1 . Fierce Indra, let thy harnessed steeds bring down Varga i x

thy all-desired chariot: thy devoted adorer verily

invokes thee : may we to-day, partaking of thine ex-

hilaration, increase to-day (in prosperity).

2. The green &>ma-jiitces flow at our sacrifice, and,

purified, proceed direct into the pitcher : may the an-

cient, illustrious Indra, the sovereign of the exhilara-

ting Soma libation, drink of this our offering.
1

3. May the everywhere-going, straight-proceeding,

chariot-bearing steeds, bring the mighty Indra in his

strong-wheeled car to our rite : let not the ambrosial

Soma waste in the wind.

4. The very strong Indra, the performer of many

great deeds instigates the donation of this (institutor

of the ceremony) amongst the opulent, whereby,

wielder of the thunderbolt, thou removest sin, and,

firm of purpose, bestowest riches upon the worshippers.

5. Indra is the donor of substantial food : may the

very illustrious Indra increase (in glory) through our

praises: may Indra, the destroyer (of enemies), be

the especial slayer of Vritra: may he, the animator,

the quick-mover, grant us those (riches which we

desire).

S«}kta XV. (XXXVIII.)

Deity, Rithi, and metre as before.

1 . May the most marvellous Indra drink from this Varg* 1

m tatkd tah tydh, in what manner thou art especially or exclu-

sively ours, so mayest thou be that, our property or friend.

1 The Soma-juice, it is said, if allowed to remain some time

in the vessel containing it, may be dried up by the air : Indra

is therefore urged to drink it before it evaporates.

2 H 2
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(our cup): may he acknowledge our earnest and

brilliant invocation : may the munificent (Indra)

accept the offering arid the praiseworthy adoration at

the sacrifice of the devout worshipper.

2. Reciting (his praise, the worshipper) calls aloud,

that by the sound he tnay reacli the ears of Indra,

although abiding afar off: may this invocation of the

deity, inducing him (to come), bring Indra to my
presence.

3. I glorify thee with hymns and with pious wor-

ship, the ancient undecaying Indra, for in him are

oblations and praises concentrated, and great adora-

tion is enhanced (when addressed to him);

4. Indra, whom the sacrifice, whom the libation

exalts, whom the oblation, the praises, the prayers,

the adoration exalt, whom the course of day and night

exalts, whom months, and years, and days exalt.

5. So, wise Indra; may we to-day propitiate thee

who art manifested, to overcome (our foes), thee who

art greatly augmenting, mighty and free, for (the

sake of) wealth, fame, and protection, and for the de‘

struction of (our) enemies.

SGkta XVI. (XXXIX.)

Deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. Drink, Indra, of that our sweet, exhilarating,

inspiring, celestial, fruit-yielding Soma, commended

by ihe wise, and entitled to praise and preparation:
1

1 Several ofthe epithets in the text are unusual, and, agreeably

to. European notions, very inapplicable to a beverage : they are,

severally, mandra, exhilarating; kavi, explained viArdnta,

heroic; ditya
,
divine; vahni rendered vodka, bearing fruit;

vipramanmnn
,
ofwhich sages are ihe ptamn,»to1drah; vaehana

laudable, stutya
;
saclinnn to be served or honoured, seiya.
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bestow upon him who glorifies thee, divine (Indra),

food, the chiefest of which is cattle.
1

2. Determined (to recover) the cattle hidden in the

mountain, associated with the celebrators ofpure rites,

(the Angirasas), and animated by (their) veracious

(praise), this (Indra) fractured the infrangible rock

of Bala, and overwhelmed the Panis with reproaches.

3. This Soma? Indra, (quaffed by thee), has

lighted up the unlustrous nights, and days and nights,

and years
:

(the gods) of old have established it as the

ensign of days, and it has made the dawns generated

in light.

4. This radiant (Indra) has illumed the non-

radiant (worlds) : he has pervaded many dawns with

true lustre: the benefactor of men moves in (a chariot)

drawn by horses, harnessed by praise, laden with

riches.

5. Sovereign of old, do thou, when glorified, bestow

upon him who praises thee, and to whom affluence is

due, abundant food
:
grant to the worshipper water,

plants, innoxious woods, cattle, horses, and men.

Isho yuvaswa grivate. go agrdh is explained annam sanyo-

jaya, combine or supply food to the praiser
:
ydsdm Uh&m gdvo

agre, of which viands, cows are in the first place: is this to be

understood literally ? and were cows, in the time of the Vedas, a

principal article of food ? of course a Hrahman would interpret

it metonymically, cows being put for their produce, milk and

butter : Sayana is silent, but there does not seem to be any thing

in the Veda that militates against the literal interpretation.

7 The text has ayam Induh, which, as a synonyme of Soma,

implies both the moon and the iSoma-juice : it is the former

that is here held in view at the expense ofconsistency : accord-

ing to Sdyana, Soma is here chandrdimd nuLhast varltamanah,

the same as the moon present in the sky, and as, chundrugaty-
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SOkta XVII. (XL.)

Deity, Bithi, and metre as before.

Varga xw. l. Drink, Indra, (the Soma) that is effused for thy

exhilaration: stop thy friendly steeds: let them loose:

sitting in our society, respond to our hymns:1 give

food to him who lauds and worships thee.

2. Drink, Indra, of this (libation), of which thou,

mighty one, hast drunk as soon as born, for excite-

ment to (great) deeds; that Soma-juice which the

kine, the priests, the waters, the stones, combine to

prepare for thy drinking.

3. The fire is kindled; the Soma
,
Indra, is eflused:

let thy vigorous horses bring thee hither: I invoke

thee, Indra, with a mind wholly devoted to thee:

come for our great prosperity

;

4. Thou hast ever gone (to similar rites) : come

now with a great mind disposed to drink the Soma :

hear these our praises : may the worshipper present to

thee (sacrificial) food for (the nourishment of) thy

person.

5. Whether, Indra, thou abide in the distant

heaven, in any other place, or in thine own abode, or

adhlnatwdt tithivibkdgdh, the divisions of lunar days are de-

pendent upon the motions of the moon, it may be said to be the

cause of days, weeks, months, and years, the first term, aktun,

is said by the scholiast to imply fortnights, months, and years,

or the longer periods of time : the phrase in the parenthesis is

not in the text, but is supplied by the scholiast, twayd piyama•

nah, \o be drunk by thee, but it is justified by the pronoun

ayam
t this, which could not apply, as something present to

the moon.

1 Vtapra tjdya gane d nishadya : pragdya is explained asmd-

bhih kritam stotram upaflokaya , return verses to the praise

made by us.
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wheresoever (thou mayst be), from thence do thou,

who art propitiated by praise, putting to thy steeds,

protect, together with the Maruts, well pleased, our

sacrifice, for our preservation.

SGkta XVIII. (XLI.)

Deity, Itiski, and metre as before.

1. Unirascible (Indra), come to the sacrifice: the

effused juices arc purified for thee : they flow, thun-

derer, (into the pitchers), as cows go to their stalls:

come, Indra, the first of those who are to be wor-

shipped.

2. Drink, Indra, with that well-formed and ex-

panded tongue wherewith thou ever quaffest the juice

of the sweet (Soma) : before thee stands the ministrant

priest : let thy bolt, Indra, designed (to recover) the

cattle, be hurled (against thy foes).

3. This dropping, omniform Soma, the showerer

(of benefits), has been duly prepared for Indra, the

showerer (ofrain) : lord of steeds, ruler over all, mighty

(Indra), drink this over which thou hast of old pre-

sided, which is thy food.

4. The effused Soma, Indra, is more excellent than

that which is not effused : it is better (qualified) to

give pleasure to thee, who art capable of judging:

overcomer (of enemies), approach this sacrifice, and

thereby perfect all thy powers.

5. We invoke thee, Indra, come down: may the

Soma be sufficient for (the satisfaction of) thy person:

exult Satakratu with the libations, defend w in

combats, and against the people.
1

Vugtxni.

i

1 Pra asman ava pritandm pra viksku :
pra is put for pra-

raksha, especially protect us, na kevalam sangrameshu hiitu
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Sukta XIX. (XLIL)

D*>ity and Jtuihi aa before ; the metre of the first three stanzas

is Anwhtubh, of the last Brihati.

Varga xiv. 1. Offer, (priests), the libation to him who is de-

sirous to drink; who knows all things; whose move-

ments are all-sufficient ;
who goes readily (to sacrifices)

;

the leader (of holy rites), following no one.1

2. Proceed to the presence of that deep quaffer of

the Soma, with the Soma-juices; to the vigorous Indka

with vessels (filled) with the effused libations.
1

3. When, with the effused and flowing Soma-juicer,

you come into his presence, the sagacious (Indka)

knows your wish, and the suppresser (of enemies)

assuredly grants it, whatever it may be.
3

4. Offer, priest, to him, and him (only) this libation

of (sacrificial) food, and may he ever defend us against

the malignity of every superable adversary.

Sukta XX. (XL1II.)

The deity and ItMi as before; the metre is Uthnih.

Varga xv. 1. This Soma, in the exhilaration of which it is

known 4 that thou hast subdued Sambara for (the sake

of) DivodAsa, is poured out, Indka, for thee: drink.4

sarvasu prajasu, not only in wars, bat in or against all people

:

this looks as if the religious party had opponents amongst the

people in general.

1 Sama-Veda, i. 353, and n. 790.

3 This and the two following verses also occur in the Sdma,

ii. 701—793.

.

3 Tam. tarn id tshate: the repetition of the relative with re-

ference to the antecedent hdmam may perhaps be so rendered.
4 YOfi/a tffachchambaram made: tyat is explained by Sayana,

as equivalent to tat prasiddham yathd bhaiati tathd, such as

that which is notorious.

8 Sama-Veda, t. 302.
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2. This Soma

,

the exhilarating draught of which,

when fresh effused (at dawn), or at noon, or at the

last (or evening worship), thou cherishest, is poured

out, Indea, -for thee: drink.

3. This Soma, in the exhilaration of which thou

hast liberated the cattle, firm (fastened) within the

rock, is poured out, Indra, for thee : drink.

4. This Soma, exhilarated (by drinking) of which

(sacrificial) food thou possessest the might of Magha-

van,

1

is poured out, Indra, for thee: drink.

ANUVAKA. IV.

Sveta I. (XLIV.)

The deity is IvonA ; the Ilishi is Samyu, the son of Brihas-

pati ; the metre of the first six stanzas is Anushtubh, of the

next three Virdj

,

of the rest Trithtubh.

1. Opulent Indra, the Soma that abounds with Varga xvi.

riches, and is most resplendent with glories, is poured

out: it is thy exhilaration Indra, lord of the offering.
4

2. The Soma
,
possessor of felicity, which gives thee

delight, and which is the bestower of riches on thy
x

votaries, is poured out: it is thy exhilaration, Indra,

lord of the offering.

3. The Soma

,

whereby th > t art augmented in

strength, and, together with thy defenders, (the

1 Mayhonam faros, the runt or office of Indra, is engendered

by tlio Soma, Sumctia 1 nilruttram jdtani.

a Sicadhdpati may also mean the cherishcr or protector of

the Soma libation, siradhdyd annasya somalakihanafyapdlahdt

;

also £dma- Veda, i. 351.
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Makuts), art victorious (over thy foes), is ponred

oat: it is thy exhilaration, Indra, lord of the offering.

4. (Worshippers), for you I glorify that Indra who.

disappoints not (his adorers)
;
the lord of strength,

the all-subduing,
,
the leader (of rites), the most beau-

tiful, the beholder of the universe.

5. The divine heaven and earth adore that vigour

of his, which our hymns augment, the appropriator of

the riches of the foe.

v*rg* xvii. 6. (Worshippers), the efficacy of your enlogy is to

be manifested to that Indra, whose protections, like

(those) of a sensible man,

1

are displayed as abiding

along with him.

7. Indra appreciates him who is skilled (in holy

rites): a recent friend, quaffing (the libation), he

heaps excellent (wealth) upon the devout: partaking

of (the sacrificial) food, (and brought) by his robust

agitators* (of the earth, his steeds), he, through his

benevolence, is a protector to his friends.

8. The Soma, creator (of all), on the path of sacri-

fice, has been drunk: the worshippers have presented

it to gratify the mind (of Indra) : may he, the hu-

miliator (of his foes), possessing a vast body, pro-

pitiated by our praises, become manifest to our view.

1 Vipo na, medhdvina iva
;

that is, the protective measures

or expedients of a sensible or wiseman are capable for all affairs,

tarva h&ryakusatah.

3 Sthaulabhir dhautaribhih is explained fthuldbhih kampana-

hdrinibhUi, 'with the stout causers of trembling: the scholiast

supplies vadavdbhih yuktah, joined with such mares; or the

epithets, although feminine, the scholiast says may be applied to

the Marutt.
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9. Bestow upon us most brilliant vigour : oppose

tie numerous enemies of thy worshippers: grant us,

for our pious acts, abundant food : secure us in the

enjoyment of wealth.

10. Indba, possessor of affluence, we have recourse

to thee, the bountiful : lord of steeds, be not unfavour*

able to us: no other kinsman is beheld (by us)

amongst men : why else have they called thee the be-

stower of wealth?

11. Give us not up, showerer (of benefits), to the v»rg» ivnr.

obstructor (of our rites) : relying upon the friendship

of thee, the lord of riches, may we be unharmed : many
are the hindrances (opposed) to thee amongst men

:

slay those who make no libations, root out those who

present no offerings.

12. As Indra, when thundering, raises the clouds,

so he (heaps upon his worshippers) riches of horses

and cattle : thou, Indra, art the ancient upholder of

the sacrificer: let not the opulent wrong thee, not

presenting (oblations).

13. Ministrant priests offer libations to the mighty

Indra, for he is their king, he who has been exalted

by the ancient and recent hymns of adoring sages.
*

14. In the exhilaration of this Soma, the wise

Indra, irresistible, has destroyed numerous opposing

enemies : offer the sweet-flavoured beverage to that

hero, the handsome-chinned, to drink.

15. May Indra be the drinker of this effused Soma-

juice, and, exhilarated by it, become the destroyer of

Yritra by the thunderbolt: may he come, although

from afar, to our sacrifice, (he who is) the giver of

dwellings, the upholder of the celebrator (of. religious

rites).
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Varga XIX.

Varga XX.

16. May this ambrosia, the appropriate beverage

of Indra, of which he is fond, be quaffed (by him), so

that it may inspire the divinity with favourable feel-

ings (towards us), and that he may remove from us

our adversaries, and (all) iniquity.

17. Exhilarated by it, valiant Maghavan, slay our

unfriendly adversaries, whether kinsmen or unrelated

(to us)
:
put to flight, Indra, hostile armies menacing

us (with their weapons), and slay them.

13. Affluent Isdra, facilitate to us (the acquire-

ment of) vast riches in these our battles
:
(enable us)

to gain the victory : make us prosperous with rain,

and with sons and grandsons.

19. Let thy vigorous steeds, harnessed of their own

will, drawing thy wish-bestowing chariot, guided by

shower-yielding reins, quick-moving, hastening towards

us, youthful, thunder-bearing, well-yoked, bring thee

to the bountiful, exhilarating (libation).

20. Showerer (of benefits), thy vigorous water-

shedding steeds, like the waves (of the sea), exultiug,

are harnessed to thy car
;
for they, (the priests), offer

to thee, the showerer (of benefits), ever youthful, the

libation of the So/wa-juices expressed by the stones.

21. Thou, Indra, art the showerer of heaven, the

bedewer of earth, the feeder of the. ri vers, the supplier

of the aggregated (waters) : for thee, showerer (of

desires), who art the most excellent shedder of rain,

the sweet Soma, the honey-flavoured juice, is ready to

be quailed.
1

1 In tins ami the two preceding stanzas v.e have the ui-ual

abuse of the tie! n atives of Vritha, to sprinkle, to rain ; Indru't

hoiiies arc
;
they draw a mV<« ralha, ami arc guided
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22. This divine Soma
,
with Indra for its ally,

crushed, as soon as generated, Pani by force: this

Soma baffled the devices and the weapons of the

malignant secreter of (the stolen) wealth, (the cattle).

23. This Soma made the dawns happily wedded to

the sun : this Soma placed the light within the solar

orb: this (Soma) has found the threefold ambrosia

hidden in heaven in the three bright regions.
1

24. This (Soma) has fixed heaven and earth:*
2

this

has harnessed the seven-rayed chariot (of the sun) :

this Soma has developed of its own will the mature

deeply-organized secretion in the kine.*

. SGkta II. (XLV.)

Indra is the deity of thirty stanzas, Brihaspati of three; the

Ris/ti it* Samvu
;
the metre of the twenty-ninth verse is Ati-

nichrid,
of the thirty-third Anvshlubh, of the rest Gdyutri .

1. May that youthful Indra, who, by good guidance, Varg* xxi.

brought Turvasa and Yadu from afar, (be) our friend.

by vrvsha rafmayah: again, the steeds are vrisfiana
,
explained,

nityaturunau, always young, and Indra is vrishan
,
vrish , and

vrishabha
,
the showerer of rain or of benefits : in most of the

instances a grosser seme is probably implied.

1 Ayarn tridhdtu divi rochaneshu, triteshu vindat amritam

nigulham: according to the scholiast, this may merely mean that

the Soma becomes as it were ambrosia when received or con-

cealed in the vessels at the three diurnal ceremonies, which am-

brosia is properly deposited with the gods abiding in the third

bright sphere, or in heaven.

2 These functions are ascribed to the Soma as being the

source of the energies of Indra
,
who is the real agent, both in

this and the preceding verse, this Indra has made the dawns,

kc.
3

jDasayanlram uUam is literally a well with ten machines

:

here ut$a is explained by Sdyana
,
utviranasilam

9
having the
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2. India gives sustenance, even to the undevout:

he is the conqueror of wealth accumulated (by ene-

mies), through (going against) them with a slow-

paced steed.

3. Vast arc his designs, manifold are his praises,

his protections are never withdrawn.

4. Offer worship and praises, friends, to him who

is to be attracted by prayers; for he verily is our

great intelligence.

5. Slayer of Vrjtra, thou art the protector of one

(adorer), or of two, and of such as we are.

Varga xxn. 6. Tliou rcruovest (far from as) those who hate us:

thou prosperest those who repeat thy praise : bestower

of excellent male descendants,
1 thou art glorified by

men.

7. I invoke with hymns Indra, cur friend, who is

property of flowing forth, poyajt
}
milk : the epithet dasayan-

tram is of a less precise purport, and is somewhat mystified : in

one sense it implies aggregated bodily existence, or organs and

functions of the body, which are the result of the nutriment fur-

nished to the child by the matured milk, agreeably to a hkila,

or supplementary verse quoted by the scholiast : ckakshuscha

fro1ram-cha
t
manascha

,
rdk-cha, prd?idpdnau

9
deha

,
idam

fariram
,
dwaupratyanchdv-anulomau visargdv-etam tam manye

datayantram utsam , I consider the eye, the ear, the mind,

the speech, the two vital airs, the form, the body, the two cre-

ations inverted and direct, as the tenfold utsa, or state of being;

another explanation makes the phrase imply the Soma’s being

offered with nine texts to Indra and other deities at the morning

sacrifice: Aitareya Brdhmana
,
Panchaha 3, Adhydya 1.

\ Suvira is here explained lobhanair viraih putrapautradiihir

ddtavyair-upetak
,
endowed with or possessed of sons, grandsons,

aud the like to be given.
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BrahmA,

1

who is attracted by prayer and entitled to

adoration, to milk him as a cow.

8. In the hands of whom, the heroic subduer of

hostile armies, (the sages), have declared are all the

treasures in both (heaven and earth).

9. Wielder of the thunderbolt, lord of Sachi, de-

molish the strong (cities) of men
:

(baffle), unbending

(Indra), their devices.

10. Veracious Indra,. drinker of the Soma, pro-

vider of sustenance, we, desirous of food, invoke such

as thou art.*

11. (We invoke) thee, such as thou art, thee who vargn xxm.

hast been invocable of old, and who art now to be

invoked for the wealth held (by the foe) : hear our

invocation.

12. (Favoured) by thee, Indra, (who art propi-

tiated) by our hymns, (we overcome) with our steeds

the steeds (of the enemy), and we conquer abundant

food, and the wealth held (by the foe).
3

13. Heroic and adorable Indra, verily thou art

mighty in battle, and victor of the wealth held (by

the enemy).

14. Destroyer of enemies with that thy velocity,
*

which is of exceeding swiftness, impel our chariots

(against the foe).

15. Victorious Indra, who art the chief of cha-

rioteers, conquer the wealth that is held (by the enemy)

with our assailing car.

1 Brahmanam, the scholiast interpret* parivridham, great,

mighty.

* Tam tud ahUmahi, we invoke thee (who art) that, or such

as has been described in the preceding verses.

* The stanza is literally, with praises, by horses, horses, food,

excellent Indra by thee, we conquer deposited wealth.
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Varga xxiv. 16. Praise that IndrA who alone has been born

the supervisor (of all), the lord of men, the giver of

rain.

17. Indra, who hast ever been the friend of those

who praise thee, and the insurer of their happiness by

thy protection, grant us. felicity.

18. Wielder of the thunderbolt, take the bolt in

thy hands for the destruction of the /idkshasas, and

utterly overthrow those who defy thee.

19. I invoke the ancient Indra, the giver of riches,

(our) friend, the encouragcr of his adorers, who is to

be propitiated by prayer.

20. He alone rules over all terrestrial riches, he

who is entitled to especial praise, he who is irresist-

ible.

v*rgi xxv. 21. Lord of cattle, (corning) with thy mares,

satisfy our desires completely with (abundant) food,

with horses, and with kine.

22. Sing praises, when your libation is poured out,

to him who is the invoked of many, the subduer (of

foes), giving him gratification, like (fresh pasture) to

cattle.
1

23. The giver of dwellings verily withholds not

the gift of food conjoined with cattle, when he hears

our praises.

24. Then the destroyer of the Dasyus, proceeds to

the cattle-crowded folds of Kvvit&a, aud by his acts

opens them for us.
3

25. Indra, performer of many exploits, these our

praises repeatedly recur to thee as parent (cows) to

their young.

1 SAma-Veda, i. 115.
3 Ibid. ii. 1017-18: huvijta is. termed merely a certain per-

son who does much (/tuvit) harm, (xyati).
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26. Thy friendship, Indra, is not easily lost : thou, Varga

hero, art (the giver of) cattle to him who desires

cattle, (of) horses to him who desires horses.

27. Delight thy person with the (beverage of the)

libation (offered) .for the sake of great treasure : sub-

ject not thy worshipper to his reviler.

28: These our praises tend, as the libations are

repeatedly poured out, eagerly to thee who act grati-

fied by praise, as the milch kine (hasten) to their

calves.

29. May the praises of many worshippers offered

at the sacrifice,

1

(accompanied) by (sacrificial) viands,

invigorate thee, destroyer of multitudes.

30. May our most elevating praise
1 be near, Indra,

to thee, and urge us to (the acquirement of) great

riches.

31. Bribu presided over the high places of the

Panis,
3

like the elevated bank of the Ganges.*

32. Of whom, prompt as the wind, the liberal do-

nation of thousands (of cattle) has been quickly given

to (me) soliciting a gift.

I Vivdchi, at the sacrifice called Vivdck, because various

praises and prayers are then repeated.

3 Stomo vdhishthah, vodhritama, most bearing, uplifting,

elevating.

3 Bribu panindm varshishthe murddhan adhyasthdt, he

stood over upon the high place, as if it were on the forehead of

the Pants, murddhavat uchchhrite sthale : the Panis may be

either merchants or traders, or Asurat, so termed : for Bribu

see note 1, in next page.
II

Uruh haksho na gdngyah is explained by the scholiast gan-

gdydh kule vistirne tea, as on the broad bank of the Ganges,

that is, as the bank is high above the bed of the river.

VOL. in 2 I
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Vai*aXXVII.

33. Whom, therefore, we all, who are the prof-

ferers and bcstowers of praise ever commend, as the

pious Bribu, the donor of thousands (of cattle), the

receiver of thousands (of laudations).
1

StfKTA III. (XLVI.)

The deity and Ruhi as before
;
the metre of the odd verses is

Brikati, of the even, BatchrihatL

1. We worshippers invoke thee for the acquire-

ment of food
;

thee, Indra, the protector of the good,

(do) men (invoke for aid) against enemies, and in

places where horses (encounter).
2

2. Wondeiful wielder of the thunderbolt, Indra,

1 This and the two preceding stanzas form a Tricha in praise

ofthe liberality ofa person named Bribu to Bharaduaja
,
the Right

ofthehymn: Soyana callshim the TaAs/i^, the carpenteror artificer

ofthe Panis: the legendis preserved by Mann, 10. 107., Bhara-

dwdjah kshudharttas-tu saputro nirjane vane
,
bahvir-ydh prati-

jagrdha Bribos-takshno mahdyatah
,
the illustrious Bharaduaja ,

with his son, distressed by hunger in a lonely forest, accepted

many cows from the carpenter Bribu

:

the JVftt Manjari tells

the same story, and attributes the Tricha to Sdyu
,
the son of

Bharadicija : the moral of the illustration in Manu and the

Niti Manjari is, that Brahmans, in limes of distress, may accept

assistance from persons of low castes: the object of the Sukta

,

although it might be so understood, is rather that persons of in-

ferior condition become eminent by liberality
;
in which sense

Sdyana interprets it jdtito hino api datritu'dt sarvatra sresktho

bhavati
,
a person inferior by caste becomes everywhere dis-

tinguished by generosity.

* Kdihtham arvatak, in the qaarters or regions of the horse,

where horses are engaged, or, according to Sdyana, the field of

battle: Mahtdhara, Yajur-Veda, 27. 37., separates the two

words, and explains them, as men invoke thee for victory.
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the lord ofcloudy1 mighty in resolution* being glori-

fied by us, grant us cattle, and horses fit for chariots*

as (thou grantest) abundant food to him who is vic-

torious (in battle).
3

3. We invoke that Indra who is the destroyer of

mighty foes, the supervisor (of all things) : do thou,

the many-organed, the protector of the good, the dis-

tributor of wealth, be unto us (the insurer of) success

in combats.
3

4. Such, Indra, as thou art represented in holy-

texts,
4 assail (our) adversaries with fierceness like

(that of) a bull in close conflict : regard thyself as our

defender in war, (that we may long enjoy) posterity,

water, and the (sight of the) sun.®

5. Indra, bring to us most excellent, most invi-

gorating and nutritious food, wherewith, wonderful

wielder of the thunderbolt, the handsome-chinned,

thou sustainest both heaven and earth.

1Adrivas is, more properly, wielder of the thunderbolt, but

we have just bad that epithet in vajrahaxta.
a Satrd vujam najigyushe the scholiast has fatrii, prabhu-

tarn,, abundant: Mahtdhara, Yajuxk, ‘27. 38., makes it an epithet

of vdjam sa-tranam, together with protection : it pleases him also

to understand jigyitxlic, valorous, not as applicable to a man,

puruthdya, but to a horse or elephant, axwdya ha.itinc vd,

which is -quite gratuitous : see 'also Sdma-Veda, n. 100.
3 Sdma-Veda, i. 286 : this is said to be the first verse of a

Pragdtha.
4 jRtcAw/umaiscxplained by Sdyana rigyddtiiam. rvpamp> a-

tipddayati tddrig-rupendrah : such form as the Rich exhibits,

such in form is Indra.
3 The text has only tanuthu, apttt, n'trye, in descendants, in

waters, in the sun, but they may be connected with what pre-

cedes, asmdham bodhi aoitd nuxhddkane, know thyself to be our

2 I 2 '
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xx.vRi 6. We invoke for protection thee, royal Indra, who

art mighty amongst the gods, the subduer of menj

granter of dwellings, repel all evil spirits,
1 and render

our enemies easy of discomfiture.

7. Whatever strength and opulence (exist) amongst

human beings, whatever be the sustenance of the five

classes of men, bring Indra to us, as well (as) all

great manly energies.
8

8. Whatever vigour, Maghavan, (existed) in

T riksuu, in Druhyu, in Puru, bestow fully upon us

in conflicts with foes, so that we may destroy our

enemies in war.

9. Give, Indra, to the affluent, and to me also, a

sheltering and prosperous dwelling, combining three

elements,3 and defending in three ways
;
and keep from

them the blazing (weapon of our foes).

10. Affluent Indra, propitiated by praise, be nigh

to us, as the defender of our persons (against those)

who assail (us as) enemies, with a mind bent upon

carrying oft' (our) cattle, or who assault us with arro-

gance.

protector in battle, in descendants, &c., tbat is, in securing to us

these good things ami long life.

1 Pibdanani,
Iidkthams, from their uttering the inarticulate

sound, Pip.

* Scima-Vcda, i. 2G2.

3 Triclhnta taranam trirarutham, according to Sayana, of

three kinds, tri/rrahdrain tribhumikam, as if the houses were

constructed of more than one material, or wood, brick, and

stone : in his scholia on the Saman, I. 266, he explains it

variously, as containing three kinds o£ beings, gods, men, and

spirits; or three precious things, gold, silver, diamonds; or

three stales of being, desire, action, avarice : trivarutham is

similarly explained in both his scholia as sheltering. or protect-

ing from throe conditions of the atmosphere, cold, heat, rain.
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11. Indra, be (favourable) at present to our success

:

protect our leader in battle when the feathered, sharp-

pointed, shining shafts fall from the sky.

12. When heroes rest their persons (until aban-

doning) the pleasant abodes of their progenitors:1

grant us, for ourselves and our posterity, an un-

suspected defence,2 and scatter our enemies.

13. (At the time) when, in the effort (made) in an

arduous conflict, .thou urgest our horses over an uneven

road, like falcons darting upon their food through

the difficult path (of the firmament).

14. Rushing rapidly like rivers in their downward

course, and although neighing loudly through terror,

they yet, tight-girthed, return repeatedly (to the con-

flict) for cattle, like birds darting on their prey.

S6kta IV. (XLVII.)

The deities of this hymn are very various: that of the first five

stanzas is the Sonia-juice ; of the first quarter of the twentieth

the gods
;
of the second, the earth

;
of the third, Bhih^spati;

1 Priyd sarma pitrindm is explained priydni $thandnijana

-

hdndm sambandkini
, the beloved places in relation with pro-

genitors, but the want of a verb makes the sense doubtful : the

scholiast extends to it the government of viianvate, tanvo vitan-

vate, they spread out or rest their persons
; or they spread out,

he says, before the enemy the sites won by their forefathers

until they abandon them, parityajanti ydvat: perhaps it should

be, until they,' the enemy, desist from the attack.

* Chhardirachittam the commentator renders kavacham
satrubhir ajndtam, armour unknown by the enemies

;
the con-

nexion of the seuse runs through the two following verses : the

unknown armour is solicited when a charge of horse takes

place : it may possibly allude to the superiority of the arms of

the Aryas, the mail worn by them being unknown to the

Dosyas
,
or barbarians, like the steel helmets or cuirasses of the

Spaniards to the Mexicans and Peruvians.

Varga XXIX.
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And 6f the fourth, Indra
;
the deity of the twenty-second and

three following verses is Prastoka, the son of the Raja

Srinjaya, whose liberality they celebrate; of the twenty-

sixth and two succeeding verses, forming a Tricha , the Hatha

or chariot te the deity
;
of the next three, another Tricha ,

the

Dundubhi or drum
;
Indra is the deity of the rest; the Risht

is Garga, the son of Bkihaspati; the metre of the nine-

teenth stanza is Brihati, of the twenty-third Antuhtubh, of

the twenty-fourth G&yatA, of the twenty-fifth Bwipadt
)
of

the twenty-seventh Jagati
,
of the rest Trishtubh.

v*rga xxx. 1. Savoury indeed is this (Soma); sweet is it,

sharp, and full of flavour : no one is able to encounter

Indra in battles after he lias been quaffing this

(beverage).

2. This savoury Soma
,
drunk on this occasion, has

been most exhilarating: by drinking of it Indra has

been elevated to the slaying of Vritra, and it bas

destroyed the numerous hosts of Sambaka and the

ninety-nine cities.
1

3. This beverage inspires my speech
;

this developes

the desired intelligence: this sagacious (Soma) has

created the six vast conditions,
2 from which no crea-

ture is distinct.

4. This it is which has formed the expanse of the

earth, the compactness of the heaven: This Soma has

deposited the ambrosia in its three principal (recep-

tacles),
3 and has upheld the spacious firmament.

4

1 Dehyak is the term in the text for dshih, explained by

Sdyana
9 digdhah, the smeared or plastered, implying purHi

cities; as if they consisted of/ stuccoed or plastered houses: the

ninety-nine cities of Sambara have frequently occurred : see vol.

n; p. 256, &c.

2 They are said to bo heaven, earth, day, night, water, and

plants.

3 In plants, water, and cows.
4 See vol. t. p. 235 : here, as in that Sukta

,
there is an ob-
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5. This makes known the wonderfully beautiful

and inspiring (solar radiance) at the appearance of

the dawns, whose dwelling is the firmament: this

mighty (Soma) has sustained the heaven with a power*

ful support, the sender of rain, the leader of the winds.

6. Hero, Indsa, who .art the slayer of foes in con-

tests for (the acquirement of) treasures, drink boldly

from the pitcher: drink copiously at the noon-day

rite: receptacle of riches, bestow riches upon us.

7. Like one who goes before us, Indra, (on the

road), look out,
1 bring before us infinite wealth; be

our conductor beyond the bounds (of want), convey

us safely over (peril)
;
be our careful guide, our guide

to desirable (affluence).

8. Do thou, Indra, who art wise, conduct us to the

spacious world (of heaven), to a blessed state of hap-

piness, light, and safety : may we recline in the grace-

ful, protecting, and mighty arms of thee the ancient

one.

9. Place us, possessor of riches, in thy ample cha-

riot,- (behind) thy powerful horses: bring to us from

among all viands the most excellent food: let not,

Maguavan, any opulent man surpass us in wealth.

10 Make me happy, Indra; be pleased to prolong

my life: sharpen my intellect like the edge of an iron

sword : whatsoever desirous (of propitiating) thee, I

viously designed confusion between the Soma plant, and Soma,

the moon.
1 Pra nah pura etcva pasya, like one who is preceding us,

look: the scholiast says, look after the travellers under the

charge of the maryarahxhaka, the protector of the road, an

escort, or, possibly, the leader of a kafila, may be intended.

Varga XXXI.
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may utter, be pleased by it: render me the object of

divine protection.

11. I invoke, at repeated sacrifices, Indra, the

preserver, the protector, the hero, who is easily pro-

pitiated, Indua the powerful, the invoked of many:

may Indua, the lord of affluence, bestow upon us pro-

sperity.

1

12. May the protecting, opulent Indua be the

bestower of felicity by his protections : may he, who is

all-knowing, foil our adversaries : may he keep us out

of danger, and may we be the possessors of excellent

posterity.

13. May we continue in the favour of that adorable

(deity) even in his auspicious good-will: may that

protecting aiuLopulent Indua drive far from us, into

extinction, all those who hate us.*

14. To thee the praises and prayers of the wor-

shipper hasten like a torrent down a declivity
;
and

thou, thunderer, aggregatest the immense wealth (of

sacrificial offerings), copious libations, and milk, and

the juices of the Soma?

15. Who may (adequately) praise him? who may

satisfy him? who offer worthy adoration? since Mag-

havan is daily conscious of his own terrible (power)

:

by his acts he makes first one and then the other

i Santa Veda, I. 333. Yajur-Vcda, 20. 50.

* Yujur-Vedu, 20. 51. 52.

3 Apo gcilt yuvase taminddn

:

the first is explained vasativari,

which is said by Katydyana, Sutra, 8, 9, 7—10, to be portions

of water taken from a running stream on the evening previous

to the ceremony, and kept in jars in different parts of the sacri-

cial chamber, to be mixed with the Somai see Yajur-Vtda, 6.

23., and the TaittiAya Yajush, Prajpdthaku in. Anuvdka xn.
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precede and follow, as (a man) throws out his feet

(alternately in walking).

1

16. The hero Indra is renowned; humiliating

every formidable (foe), and repeatedly changing the

place of one (worshipper) with that of another; Indra,

the enemy of the arrogant, the sovereign of both

(heaven and earth), calls again and again (to en-

courage) the men who are his worshippers.

17. Indra rejects the friendship of those who arc

foremost (in pious acts), and, despoiling them, associates

with (their) inferiors: or (again) shaking off those

who neglect his worship, Indra abides many years

with those who serve him.

18. Indra, the prototype, has assumed various

forms, and such is his form as that which (he adopts)

for his manifestation r Indra, multiform by his illu-

sions, proceeds (to his many worshippers), for the

horses yoked to his car are a thousand.
3

19. Yoking his horses to his car, Twashtri 4
shines

in many places here in the three worlds: who (else),

sojourning daily amongst his present worshippers, is

their protector against adversaries?

1 That is, Indra,
at his pleasure, makes the first of his wor-

shippers the last, and the last the first.

2 Indra presents himself as Agni, Vishnu, or Iiudra
,
or any

other deity who is the actual object of worship, andis really the

deity to be adored: he is identifiable with each.

3 His chariots and horses are multiplied according to the

forms ir which he manifests himself : agreeably to the Vaiddntik

interpretation of the stanza, Indra is here identified with Para-

me*wara9
the supreme first cause, identical with creation.

4 Sdyana regards this name as, in this place, an appellative

of Indra.
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20. We have wandered, gods, into a desert where

there is no track of cattle:

1

the vast extant earth

has become the- protectress of murderers: direct us,

Bbihaspati, in our search for cattle: shew the path*

Ixdba, to thy votary being thus astray.*

21. InDBA, becoming manifest from his abode (in

the firmament), dissipates, day by day, the resembling

glooms, (so that he may distinguish) the other por-

tion, (or the day)
;
and the showerer has slain the

two wealth-seeking slaves, Vabcbin and Samba&a, in

(the country of) Udavraja .

3

22. Pb .stoka has given to thy worshipper, Indba,

ten purses of gold,
4 aud ten horses, and we have

accepted this treasure from DiyodAsa, the spoil won

by Atithigwan* from Sambara.

23. I have received ten horses, ten purses, clothes,

and ample food, and ten lumps of gold from DivodAsa.

24. Aswatiha has given to PAyu ten chariots*

with their horses, and a hundred cows to the priests.

1 Agavyuti hikeIran, gosanchdrarahitam detain, a place

devoid of the grazing of cattle.

* Gartja

,

the author of the Sukta, having, it is said, lost his

way in a desert, repeated this stanza to Drihaspati and India,

who thereupon enabled him to regain his road.

3 So Suyana explains Udavraja, de?a vUeshah, a sort of

country, one into which the waters flow, udaltdni vrajanty-

asmin.

4 Data hotayih, suvaniapurnan dasahotdn, the ten bags or

cheats full of gold.

* Prastoka, Divoddsa, and AtUhigwun, are different names

of the same person, a Raja, the son of Srinjaya.

* Atharvabhyah is the term in the text which Soyana explains,

to the Jlishis of the Atharxayotra : Pdyn is the brother of

Oarga ;
Atwaitha is the same as Prastoha.
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25. The son of Srinjaya has reverenced the Bha-

radwXjas who have accepted such great wealth for

the good of all men.

26. (Chariot made of the) forest lord, be strong of xeR.
fabric

;
be our friend

;
be our protector, and be man-

ned by warriors:

1

thou art girt with cow-hides:
3 keep

us steady
;
and may he who rides in thee be victorious

over conquered (foes).

27. Worship with oblations the chariot constructed

of the substance of heaven and earth, the extracted

essence of the forest lords; the velocity of the waters;

the encompassed with the cow-hide; the thunderbolt

(of Indra).

28. Do thou, divine chariot, who art the thunder-

bolt of Indra, the precursor of the Marlts, the em-

bryo of Mitra, the navel of Varun a,
3

. propitiated by

this our sacrifice, accept the oblation.

1 Suviro bhavtt, Sdyana explains turabhaUaih putrddibhir

va yuhtah, joined with warriors, or with sons and the rest

:

the latter could scarcely be predicated of a car, except as the

source, figuratively speaking, of prosperity, and so far of

descendants.

2 Gobhih sannadhosi

:

literally, thou art bound together by

cows: but hot !i Guyana and Mahidhara, Yajur- Veda, 29. 62.,

explain tins gurthdraih, by what are formed from cattle: so, in

the next verse, gobhir-dcriiani is interpreted charmabhih parita

ueeshtitam, encompassed round with hides, as if tlufexterior of

the war-chariot especially were so strengthened : Mahidhara

gives us an alternative, encompassed with rays of light, or with

splendours, gobhih, tejubhih.

3 Murutdm antkam, Mitranya garbho, Varunasya ndbhih

:

anikarn the scholiast interprets agrabhutam, being before, out-

stripping in speed; Mahidhara explains it mukhyam, principal

or leader; the garbha of Mitra, Sdyana endeavours to make
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29. War-drum, fill with your sound both heaven

and earth
; and let all things, fixed or moveable* be

aware of it : do thou, who art associated with Indra

and the gods, drive away our foes to the remotest

distance.

30. Sound loud against the (hostile) host: animate

our prowess: thunder aloud, terrifying the evil-

minded: repel, drum, those whose delight it is to-

harm us : thou art the fist of Indra ; inspire us with

fierceness.

31. Recover these our cattle, Indra; bring them
back: the drum sounds repeatedly as a signal: our

leaders, mounted on their steeds, assemble: may our

warriors, riding in their cars, Indra, be victorious. 1

sense of, by saying, ihe car is to bo considered as contained by
Mitra

,

the ruler of the day, as mov ing by day, whilst by the

ndbhi of Varuna it is intimated to be a fixed point or centre for

the deity ruling over the night, when the car of Indra or Surya
stands still : JMakidhara derives /jarblta from yri, to praise,

and considers mitra&ya yarbha equivalent to surycna stayamana,
to be praised by the sun : ndbhi be detives from nabh , to injure,

and translates it, die weapon of Varuna : both scholiasts labour

superfluously to attach meaning to wh.it was never intended to

have any.
1 This and the two preceding verses occur in the Yajush , 29.

x)0 07 m
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APHYAYA VIII.

MANDALA VI. (continued).

ANUVAKA IV.
(continued).

S6kta V. (XLVIII.)

This hymn presents an unusual variety of deities and metres

;

the deity of the first ten stanzas is Agni; the metre of the

first, third, fifth, and ninth is Brihati ; of the' second, fourth,

and tenth, Satobrihati; of the seventh, Mah&brihati

;

and of the eighth and tenth, Mah&xatobrihati : the deities

of the next five verses are the Ma ruts; the metre of the

eleventh is Kakubh; of the twelfth, Satobrihati; of the

thirteenth, Puru-ushnih
;
of the fourteenth, Brihati

;

and of

the fifteenth, Atijagati
;
Pushan is the deity of the next

four stanzas, and their metres are respectively Kakubh
,
Satm-

brihati, Puru-ushnik and Brihati : Prisni is the divinity of

the twentieth and twenty-first verses, as well as of the twenty-

second, which, however, may be dedicated to Heaven and

Earth : the metres of these last three stanzas are, severally,

Brihajif Yavamadhyd-Mah&brihati, and Anuxktubh.

1. At every sacrifice (honour) the mighty Agni

with your reiterated praise, whilst we glorify him,

the immortal, who knows all things, our dear friend
1—

2. The son of strength, for he verily is propitious

to us ;
to whom let us offer oblations as to the con-

veyer of them (to the gods) : may he be our defender

in battles : may he be our benefactor and the grand-

sire of our offspring.

4. Agni, who art the showefer (Of benefits), mighty,

and exempt from decay, thou shinest with (great)

1 Sdma-Veda, i. 36, ii. B&l

Varga I.
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splendour; thou ari resplendent, brilliant (Agni),

with unfading lustre : shine forth with glorious rajs.

4. Thou sacrificest to the mighty gods: sacrifice

(for us) continually, for (sacrifice is perfected) by thy

wisdom and thy acts: bring them down, Agni, for our

salvation
:
present (to them) the sacrificial food, par-

take of it thyself.

5. (Thou art he) whom the waters, the mountains,

the woods,' nourish as the embryo of sacrifice
;
who,

churned with strength by the performers (of the rite),

art generated in the highest place of the earth.

v*r|» ii. 6. He who fills both heaven and earth with light,

who mounts with smoke into the sky, this radiant

showerer (of benefits) is beheld in the dark nights

dispersing the gloom; this radiant showerer (of bene-

fits) presides over the dark nights.

7. Divine, resplendent Agni, youngest (of the

gods), when kindled by BharadwAja, shines with

many flames, with pure lustre, (conferring) riches

upon us; shine, resplendent purifier.

8. Thou, Agni, art the lord of the dwelling,8 and

of all men the descendants of Manu: protect me,

youngest (of the gods), when kindling thee, with a

hundred defences against iniquity: (grant me) a

hundred winters, (as well as to those) who bestow gifts

upon thy worshippers.

9. Wonderful (Agni), giver of dwellings, encourage

us by (thy) protection, and (the gift of) riches, for

1 Yam iipo, atlrayo land piprati, may bear the more humble
meanings of the water prepared to mix with the Soma, the

rasatimri, the stones for ginding the Soma, and the wood for

attrition.

8 Grihnpati, maaler or protector of the house.
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thou art the conveyer, Agni, of this wealth
:
quickly

bestow permanence upon our progeny.

1

10. Thou protectcst with uninjurahle, irremoveable

defences (our) sons and grandsons : remove far from

us celestial wrath and human malevolence*

11. Approach, friends, the milk-yielding cow with vupiii;

a new song, and let her. loose unharmed.3

12. She who yields immortal food to the powerful,

self-irradiating band of the Maruts, who (is unxious)

for the gratification of the self-moving Maruts, who

traverses the sky with ( the passing waters), shedding

delight.

4

13. Milk for Bharadwaja the two-fold (blessing),

the cow that gives milk to the universe, food that

is sufficient for all.

14. I praise you, the (company of Maruts), for

the distribution of wealth; (the company that), like

Indra, is the achiever of great deeds; sagacious like

Varuna; adorable as Aryaman, and munificent as

Vishnu.

1 S&ma-Veda

,

I. 41, n. 973.

4 Sama-Veda, n. 974.

3 The milch cow, dhenu, is here introduced because this is

the first of a scries of stanzas of which the Maruts are the

deities, either with reference to (lie milk, which is their appro-

priate offering at sacrifices, or to Prhni, the mythological

mother of the Maruts, in the form of a cow.

* The text has only sumnair-evayavar'i

:

the first is explained

by the scholiast, being with the means of happiness, suhhahetu-

bhitaih, the substantive being implied in the compound attri-

butive of dhenu, or evaydvan, from eva, who or what goes, as

a horse, or the water of mid-air, the rain, and ydvari, she who
goes with, saha ydti yd, that is, who proceeds with rains, giving

pleasure to others, anyesham sukhdrtham vruhtijalaik saha

gachchhanti.
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15. I now (glorify) the brilliant vigour of the com-

pany of the Maruts, loud-sounding, irresistible, che-

rishing, whereby hundreds and thousands (of treasures)

are bestowed collectively upon men
;
may that (com-

pany) make hidden wealth manifest; may it render

the wesflth easily accessible to us.

16. Hasten, PtfsHAN, to me: (repel), bright deity,

(all) deadly assailing foes: close at thy side 1 repeat

thy praise.

1

17. Uproot not, Pushan, the forest lord, with its

progeny of crows :* utterly destroy those who are my
revilers : let not the adversary ensnare me, as (fowlers)

set snares for birds.
3

18. May thy friendship be unbroken, like (the sur-

face) of a skin without a flaw, containing curds.
4

19. Supreme art thou above mortals: eqnal in

glory art thou to the gods: therefore, Pushan, regard

us (favourably) in battles: defeud us at present as

(thou hast defended) those of old.

20. Maruts, agitators, especially to be adored,

may your kind and true speech bo our conductress;

that pleasant (speech which is the guide) to desirable

(wealth) for both gods and sacrificing mortals.

1 Snntisham nu tc harne, literally, I celebrate thy praise

quickly at thine ear.

3 Kdhambiram vauaspatim

:

the first is said by the scholiast

to imply metaphorically the author of the Sukta, with his

children and dependants.

3 Evd chana gritsa ddadhate veh, even as sometimes they

place snares for a bird : i/rird is said to have here the unusual

signification of <ldmam,jdlarupam, a snare of the nature of a

net.

4 Such a skin of curds, tidyana says, is always carried in
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21. Whose functions spread quickly round the

heavens, like (the light of) the dirine sun, since the

Maruts possess brilliant, foe-humiliating, and adora-

ble foe-destroying strength, most excellent foe-destroy-

ing strength.

22. Once,..indeed, was the heaven generated ; once

was the earth born once was the milk of Prisni

drawn : other than that was not similarly generated.
2

Siikta VI. (XLIX.)

The deities are the Vibwadevas; Ruiswah, the son of Bha-

radwA/a is the Ruki

;

the metre is Trishtubh, except in the

last verse, in which is Saboari.

1. I commend with new hymns the man observant

of his duty,* and the beneficent Mitra and Varuna :

may they, the mighty ones, Varuna, Mitra, Agni,

come to our rite, and listen (to our praises).

2. (I incite the worshipper) to offer worship to

Agni, who is to be adored at the sacrifices of every

man
;
whose acts are free from arrogance

;
the lord of

two youthful (brides, heaven and earth)
;
the child of

heaven, the son of strength, the brilliant symbol of

sacrifice.

I This is rather at variance with the doctrine of the succession

of worldly existences, but the scholiast so understands it : saftria

ha dyaur ajayata, vtpudyute, and once born it is permanent,

takrid-ulpaanaiva sthita bhavati, or, being destroyed, no other

similar' heaven is bom, na punastasyan nashtdydm anya lal~

sadriH dyuurjayute.

* Taianyo n&nujdyatt is similarly explained; tatah. param

anyah paddrUiastutsadrifo notpadyate, after that another object

or thing like that (object or thing) is not produced.

* Stvshe janam suvratam the scholiast interprets daityan

janam, the divine people, devatangham, the company of tb<

gods, which is not incompatible with the purport of the hymn.

2 K

Varga V.
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3. May the two daughters of the radiant (sun)
1
of

various form, of whom one glitters with stars, the

other (is bright) with the sun, mutually opposed, pro-

ceeding diversely, purifying (all tilings), and entitled

to our laudation, be pleased by the praise they hear

(from us).

4. May our earnest praise proceed to the presence

of VAyu, the possessor of vast riches, the desired of

all, the filler of his chariot (with wealth for his wor-

shippers): most adorable (VAyu), who art riding in

a radiant car, and driving your Niyut (steeds), do

thou, who art far-seeing, shew favour to the sage,

2

(thine adorer).

5. May that splendid car of the AswiNst, which

is harnessed at a thought, clothe my form (with ra-

diance): that (car) with which, NAsatyas, leaders (of

rites), you go to the dwelling (of the worshipper
)

t0

fulfil his desires for his posterity and himself.

v«ig*vi. 6 . Pabjanta and VAta, showerers of rain, send

from the firmament available waters : sage Maruts,

hearers of truth, establishes of the world, multiply

the moveable* (wealth of him) by whose praises (you

are propitiated)

7. May the purifying, amiable,4 graceful Sara-

i Day and night, who may bo called the daughters ofthe sun,

as, directly or indirectly, their cause.

* Kavim iyakthasi prayajyo: Mahiilhara, Yajur-Veda, 33.

65., applies prayajyo to the priest, the Adhtcaryu

;

worship,

venerable priest, the wise Vdyu, &c.
s Jagad dhrinudlixavi : according to Sdyana, jagat here

comprehends fixed as well as moveable, all living things,jagat

ttkdvarajangamdhnaham tarvam prdnijdtam. t

* Kanyd, literally a maiden, is here explained kamaniya, to
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SWArf, the bride of the hero, favour our pious rite

:

may she, together with the wives of the gods, well

pleased, bestow upon him who praises her a habita-

tion free from defects, and impenetrable (to wind and

rain), and (grant him) felicity.

8. May (the worshipper), influenced by the hope

(of reward), approach with praise the adorable (Pu-

shan), protector of all paths may he bestow upon us

cows with golden horns: may PAshan bring to per-

fection our every rite.®

9. May the illustrious Agni, the invoker of the

gods, worship (with this oblation), Twashtri, the

first divider (of forms), the renowned, the giver of

food, the well-handed, the vast, the adored of house-

holders,® the readily invoked.

10. Exalt Kudra, the parent of the world, with

these hymns by day
;

(exalt) Kudra (with them) by

night; animated by the far-seeing, we invoke him,

mighty, of pleasing aspect, undecaying, endowed with

felicity, (the source of) prosperity.

11. Ever youthful, wise, and adorable Maruts,

come to the praise of your adorer: thus augmenting,

leaders (of rites), and spreading (through the firma- t

be desired or loved ;
the u.ual sense were incompatible with the

following epilhet, virapntni, the wife of the hero, meaning,

according to the scholiast, Prajdpati or lirahma ;
or it might

mean the protectress of heroes or of men.
1 Pathos-patkahparipatim, : Puthan is especially cuttot vi-

arum, see vol. i. p. 115.

* Yajur-Vedu, 34. 42. : Mahidhara’s explanation differs in

some respects from Saifana t.

* Yajatam pattydndm : pastyam is a house, here used by

metonymy for householder, according to Sdyana, grihaithair

yajaniyam.

2x2

Varga VII.
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ment), like rays (of light), 1 refresh the scanty woods

(with rain).

2

12. Offer adoration to the valiant, powerful, swift-

moving (company of the Maruts), as the herdsman

(drives his) herd to their stall : may that (company)

appropriate to its own body the praises of the pious

worshipper, as the firmament (is studded) with stars*

13* May we be happy in a home, in riches, in

person, in children, bestowed upon us by thee, Vishnu,

who with three (steps) made the terrestrial regions

for Manu when harrassed (by the Asuras).

14. May Ahirbudhnya* (propitiated) by (our)

hymns, and Parvata 4 and Sayitri give us food with

water: may the bountiful (gods supply us), in addi-

tion, with vegetable (grains)
;

5 and may the all-wise

1 Nakshanto angirasicat the scholiast renders angiramk, ga•

manasifarasmayah
,
rays endowed with motions : te yathd sigh*

rant nabhastalam vyapnuvanti tad vat, as they spread quickly

through the sky, so (do the winds) : or if angiras retain its more

usual signification of Riski or Rishis
,
so named, then the pro-

perty of rapid movement is assigned to them, yad vd Ruhaya#-

tad vacb-chhighragdminah •

7 Achitram chid hijinvatha : chitram is said to mean a place

thick with shrubs and trees : with the negative prefix it implies

the contrary, a place with little timber : the Maruts are solicited

to satisfy such a place, with rain understood.
* JRudhna is explained antarihaha, firmament, and budhnya

is, what or who is there bom : ahi is interpreted he who goes,

that is, in the sky, but the etymology is not satisfactory*

4 The corttmentaitor is rather at a loss to explain Parvata :

it may mean, he says, the filler, purayitri, or the wielder of the

thunderbolt, parvavad-vajram , tadodn ; or enemy of the moun-
tain, girth satru

:

in either sense it is obviously Indra.
5 Tad oshadhibhir-abki ; oshadhayas tilamashddayah, the

vegetables are sesamum, pulse, and the like.
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Bhaga be propitious (to us) for (the acquirement of)

riches.

15. Grant us, (universal gods), riches, comprehend-

ing chariots, numerous dependants, many male off-

spring, (wealth) the giver of efficiency to the solemn

rite, and a dwelling free from decay, wherewith we may

overcome malevolent men and unrighteous (spirits),

and afford support to those people who are devoted to

the gods.

ANUVAKA V.

St/KTA I. (L.)

The deities are various; the Biski is Rijhwan ; the metre

is Trithtuhh.

1. 1 invoke with adorations, for the sake of felicity, v«rg* vm.

the divine Aditi and Varuna, Mitra and Agni, Ar-

YAHAN, the overthrowcv of foes, worthy of devotion,

Savitri and Bhaga, and (all) protecting divinities.

2. Radiant Sury a, render the luminous deities, who

have Daksha for their progenitor,

1

void of offence

towards us; they who are twice born,'' desirous of

sacrifice, observant of truth, possessors of wealth, de-

serving of worship, whose tongue is Agni. *

3. Or bestow, Heaven and Earth, vast strength

:

1 Dahshapitrin, dakshapitdmaho yrsh&m, they of whom

Daksha is the grandfather t the grandchildren of Daksha, how-

ever, were sundry sentiments and passions: see Vishnu Purina,

55., and pitri, therefore, must here be understood, according to

Siyana, only in the general sense of priority or seniority.

3 DuAjanmdnah, they who have two births, means, agreeably

to Sdyana, they who are manifest or present in two spheres,

heaven and earth.
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give as, Earth and Heaven, a spacious habitation for our

comfort: so arrange, that infinite wealth maybe ours;

remove, beneficent deities, iniquity from our abode.

4. May the sons of Rudra, givers of dwellings, the

unsubdued, invoked on this occasion, stoop down to

us, inasmuch as we call upon the divine Mardts that

they may be our helpers in difficulty, great or small.

5. With whom the divine Heaven and Earth are

associated
;
whom P^shan, the rewarder (of his wor-

shippers) with prosperity, honours: when, Maruts,

having heard our invocation, you come hither, then on

your several paths all beings tremble.

Varga ix. 6. Praise, worshipper, with a new hymn, that hero,

Indra, who is deserving of praise : may he. so glori-

fied, hear our invocation: may he, so lauded, bestow

upon us abundant food.

7. Waters, friendly to mankind, grant uninter-

rupted (life)-preserving (food) for (the perpetuation

of our) sons and grandsons: grant us security and

the removal (of all evil),
1
for you are more than ma-

ternal physicians
;
you are the parents of the sta-

tionary and moveable universe.

8. May the adorable, golden-handed Savitri, the

preserver, come to us
;
he, the munificent, who, like

the opening of the dawn, displays desirable (riches)

to the offerer of the oblation.

9. And do thou, son of strength, bring back to day

the deities to this our sacrifice: may I be ever in

1 Sam yah

:

the first is explained tamanum upadravdndm,

the appeasing ofoppresions or violences
; and the second, ydva-

rum, prithakkaranam prilhakkuriavyinuin, the making sepa-

rate of those things which are to be kept off.
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(the enjoyment of) thy bounty: may I, through thy

protection, Agni, be blessed with excellent male de-

scendants.

10. Wise NAsatyas come quickly to my invocation

(united) with holy acts: (extricate us) from thick

darkness, as thou didst extricate Atri : protect us,

leaders (of rites), from danger in battle.

11. Be unto us, gods, the donors of splendid, invi- v»rg» X.

gorating riches, comprising male descendants, and

celebrated by many: celestial Xdittas, terrestrial

Vasus, offspring of Prisni, children of the waters,
1

granting our desires, make us happy,

12. May Rudra and Saraswati, alike well pleased,

and Vishnu and VAyu, make us happy, sending rain;

and Ribhukshin, and VAja, and the divine VidhAtri :

and may Parjanya and VAta grant us abundant food.

13. And may the divine Savitri and Bhaqa, and

the grandson of the waters, (Agni), the prodigal of

gifts, preserve us; and may Twashtri with the gods,

and Earth with the seas, (preserve us;.

14. May Ahirbudhnya, Aja-bkapAd, and Earth

and Ocean, hear us; may the universal gods, who are

exalted by sacrifice, they who are invoked and praised

(by us), to whom mystical prayers are addressed,

and who have been glorified by (ancient) sages, pre-

serve us.
2

L5. Thus do my sons, of the race of BharadwAja,

l The text has epithets only, the scholiast cupplies the nomen-

clature: thus dwyd, the celestials, that is, the Adityus ;
parthi-

vdt/ih, terrestrials, that is, the Vasin; fjo-jatah, cow-born, bom

of Prisni, the Maruts ; dpydh, the aquatic, born in the firma-

ment, the Rudras.
a Yajur- Veda, 34 53.
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arga XI.

worship the gods with sacred rites and holy hymns;

and so, adorable (deities), may yon, who are wor*

shipped and glorified, the givers of dwellings, the

invincible, universal gods, ever be adored, (together

with your) wives.

S6kta II. (LI.)

The deities and RUM at before; the metre of the thirteenth and

two following verses it Ushnih, of the sixteenth Anusktubh,

and of die rest Trith\ubh.

1. The expansive, illuminating, anobstructive, pure,

and beautiful radiance of the sun, grateful to Mitra

and Varuma, having risen, shines like the ornament

of the sky.

2. He who knows the three cognisable (worlds)

;

the sage (who knows) the mysterious birth of the

divinities (abiding in them); 1 be who is beholding

the good and evil acts of mortals, he, the sun, the

lord, makes manifest their intentions.

3. I praise you, protectors of the solemn sacrifice,

the well-born Aditi, Mitra and Varuna, and Arya-

man and BnagA: I celebrate the gods whose acts are

unimpeded, the bestowers of wealth, the dispensers of

purity

;

4. The scatterers of the malevolent, the defenders

of the virtuous, the irresistible, the mighty lords, the

donors of good dwellings, ever young, very powerful,

omnipresent, leaders of heaven, the sons of Aditi : I

have recourse to Aditi, who is gratified by mine

adoration.

5. Father Heaven, innocent mother Earth, brother

(

1 Of the Vatus on earth, the Ruirtu in the firmament, the

Adilyas in heaven.
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Aoki, and you, Vasus, grant us happiness: all you

sons of Aditi, and thou Aditi, alike well-pleased,

bestow upon us ample felicity.

6. Subject us not, adorable (deities), to the robber v»rga xu.

or his wife;

1

nor to any one designing us harm; for

you are the regulators of our persons* of our strength,

of our speech.

7. Let us not suffer for the sin committed by

another: let us not do that which, Tabus, you pro-

hibit: you rule, universal gods, over the universe:

(so provide that) mine enemy may inflict injury on

his own person.

8. Reverence be to the potent (company of uni-

versal gods): I offer (them) reverence: reverence

sustains both earth and heaven :* reverence be to the

gods : reverence is sovereign over them : I expiate by

reverence whatever sin may have been committed.

9. Adorable (deities), I venerate with reverential

salutations all you who are mighty, the regulators of

your sacrifice,
3 of pure vigour, dwellers in the chamber

of worship, unsubdued, far-seeing, leaders (of rites).

10. May they, exceeding in splendour, so guide us,

that all iniquities may disappear
;
they, the verypower- 4

1 Ma no vrihdya vrikye riradhata

,

the substantives are ex-

plained kinsakdya, stendya, to the injurer, the thief, and tasya

sirlyai
, to his woman, or wife ; or vfiha may retain its ordinary

sense of wild-dog, or wolf, aranya swan, and vriki import its

female.

2 The scholiast says that earth and heaven, by receiving the

namas or nnmashdra ,
the reverential salutation or homage of

mortals, continue throughout a long period for their enjoyment.

3 Ritasya rathyah
,
yajnasya ranhitrin, netrin . the leaders *

or conveyers of flie sacrifice offered to them.
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ful Varuna, Mitba, Agni, practisers of truth, and

faithful to those who are prominent in (their) praise.

Varga xiii. li. May they, Indra, Earth, PiJshan, Bhaga,

Aditi, and the five orders of beings, give increase to

our habitations: may they be to us grantors of happi-

ness, bestowers of food, guides to good, our gracious-

defenders and preservers.

12. May the presenter of the oblation, Bhara-

DwAja quickly obtain, gods, a celestial abode, as he

solicits your good-will: the institutor of the ceremony,

together with pious associates, desirous of riches, glo-

rifies the assembly of the gods.

13. Drive away, Agni, to a distance the wicked,

felonious, malignant enemy: grant us felicity, pro-

tector of the virtuous.1

14. These our grinding stones are anxious, Soma,

for thy friendship: destroy the voracious Pan!, for

verily he is a wolf.
2

15. You are munificent and illustrious, gods, with

Indra for your chief: be with us, protectors, on the

road, and grant us happiness.

16. We have travelled along the road prosperously

traversed and free from evil, and by which (a man)

avoids adversaries and acquires wealth.

Si'kta III. (LII.)

The deities and Jlishi as before ; the metre of the first six, the

thirteenth, and three last verses, is Trithtubh, of the second

six Ga>jUtri

,

and of the fourteenth Jagati.

Varga XIV. 1. 1 do not regard it aa worthy (of the gods) of

heaven, or (of those) of earth, as (fit to he compared)

1 Sima-Vcda, i. 105.

* Jaht ni-atrinai i panim vriho hi *hak: Patti may here mean
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with the sacrifice (I offer), or with these (our) sacred

rites: let, then, the mighty mountains overwhelm
him; let the employer of AtiyAja. be ever degraded. 1

2. Maruts, may the energies of that man be en-

feebled : may heaven consume that impious adversary3

who thinks himself superior to us, and who pretends

to depreciate the worship that we offer.

3. Why have they called thee, Soma, the protector

of pious prayer? why (have they called thee) our de-

fender against calumny? why dost thou behold us

subjected to reproach? cast thy destroying weapon
upon the adversary of the Brahman.

4. May the opening dawns preserve me: may the

swelling rivers preserve me : may the firm-set moun-
tains preserve me: may the progenitors (present) at

the invocation of the gods preserve me.

5. May we at all seasons be possessed of sound

minds : may we ever behold the rising sun : such may
the affluent lord of riches, (Agni), render us, ever

most ready to come (at our invocation), charged with

our oblation to the gods.

a trader, a greedy trafficker, who gives no offerings to the gods,

no presents to the priests: hence he is come to be identified with

an <i*ura, or enemy of the gods : vrika may be also rendered a

robber, an extortioner, from the root vrik, to seize or take away,

add !•<•..

1 According to Sdyana, Ttijhman here pronounces an impre-

cation upon A.iiyaja, a rival priest.

a firahmadwisham, and again, in the next verse, brahma-

dwishc: the first is explained by Sdyana simply tarn, sntrutn,

that enemy ,
with reference to the word brahma, which has gone

bofore, religious act or prav.'?, the enemy or obstructer of prayer

or j.ia-se ; jn the second p!ae* be interprets it brahmana dtoeth-

iVi. tin* hater or enemy of tin? Brahman.
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Yugaxv. 6. May InDBA be most prompt to come nigh for

jiir protection, and SaraswatI dwelling with ( tribu-

tary) rivers : may Parjanya, with the plants, be a

giver of happiness ; and may Agni, worthily praised

and earnestly invoked, (be to us) like a father.

7. Come, universal gods, hear this my invocation:

sit. down upon this sacred grass.

8. Come, gods, to him who honours you with the

butter-dripping oblation.

9. May the sons of the immortal

1

hear our praises,

and be to us the givers of felicity.

10. Universal gods, augmenters of sacrifice, listen-

ing to praises (uttered) at due seasons, accept your

appropriate milk-offering.
3

Varga xvi. 11. Indra, with the company of the Makuts,

Mitra, with Twasht i and Aryaman, accept our

praise and these our oblations.

12. Agmi, invoker of the gods, cognizant (which

of) the divine assembly (is to be honoured), offer this

our sacrifice according to the proper order.

13. Universal gods, hear this my invocation,

whether you be in the firmament or in the heaven
:
you

who (receive oblations) by the tODgue of ACNlj or are

to he (otherwise) worshipped: seated on this sacred

grass, be exhilarated (by the Soma).

14. May the adorable, universal deities, and both

1 Amritanya sunavak the scholiast calls the sons of Praja•

pali, the Vismdevnt: so Sama- Veda, it. 945, Ynjw-Veda,

33. 77.

1 Yvjyam pat/at, a mixture of milk and curds termed Amik-

tha, as the text, laptr payuii dadhyAnayati *a vaitmdevyA-

nihtliA, when the milk is boiled he brings the curds, that is, the

amikihA, proper for the Yuwadtvm.
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heaven and earth, and the grandson of the waters,

hear my praise : let me not utter words to be disre-

garded, but let ns, (brought) most . nigh unto you,

rejoice in the happiness (you bestow).

15. May those mighty deities, having power to

destroy,
1 whether they have been manifested upon

earth or in heaven, or in the abode of the waters,

bestow upon us and our posterity* abundant suste-

nance,both by night and day.

16. Acni and Parjanya, prosper my pious acts:

(accept), you who are reverently invoked, our praise

at this sacrifice: one of you generates food, the other

posterity:* grant us, therefore, food productive of

descendants.

.
17. When the sacred grass is strewn; when the

fire is kindled, and when I worship (you) with a

hymn, and with profouud veneration, then, adorable

universal gods, rejoice in the oblation (offered) to-day

at this our sacrifice.

SGkta IV. (LIU.)

The deity is PGshan; the Pi!hi Biiahadwaja; the metre of

the eighth verse is Anushtubh, of the rest GayntrL

1. Pushan, lord of paths,* wo attach thee to us like vsifctxvn.

* Ahimayah is explained dhanlfi-prajndh, having the wisdom

or knowledge that kilts.

2 Atmabkyam ishaye ; the latter, iihi, is derived from ith, to

wish, and is explained putrddi, sons and the rest, usnuibhyam

tamai eha, to o> and to it, that is, posterity, as the object of

desire.

* Jidm anyojanayat garbham anyah : Parjanya, by sending

rain, causes the growth of corn, and Ayni, as the main agent in

digestion, produces the vigour necessary for procreation.

* Pathaspati, see p. 483, note 1.
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Varg» XVIII.

a chariot, for (the sake of) bringing food, and of

(accomplishing our) solemnity.

2. Conduct to us a gracious householder, friendly

to men, liberal in (bestowing) wealth,
1
the giver of

pious donations.

3. Resplendent Pushan, instigate the niggard to

liberality, soften the heart of the miser.

4. Fierce Pushan, select (fit) roads for the passage

of provisions : drive away all obstructors, (thieves, or

the like), so that our holy rites may be accomplished.

5. Pierce with a goad 2
the hearts of the avari-

cious, wise Pushan, and so render them complacent

towards us.

6. Pierce with a goad, Pushan, the heart of the

avaricious; generate generosity in his heart, and so

render him complacent towards us.

7. Abrade, wise PtfsHAN, the hearts of the avari-

cious; relax (their hardness), and so render them

complacent towards us.

8. Resplendent Pushan, with that food-propelling

goad which thou bearest, abrade the heart of every

miser, and render it relaxed.

9. Resplendent Pushan, we ask of thee the service

of that thy weapon, which is the guide of cows, the

director of cattle.

10. Make our pious worship productive of cows,

of horses, ol food, of dependants, for our enjoyment.

1 Vasuvtram, literally, a hero of riches that is, according to

the scholiast, one who is especially the instigator of poverty to

acquire wealth, dhanam abhipraptum viram d&ridnmya vifeshe-

nrrayitdran.
2 Paritrindhi araya: ira if described at a stick with a

slender point of iron
; pratoda, a goad; the common vernacular

derivative, draft, is a saw.
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SffKTA V. (LIV.)

Deity, Jtishi, and metre as before.

1. Bring us, Pushan, into communication with a

wise man who may rightly direct us, who may even

say, this is so.
1

2. May we, by the favour of Ptishan, come in com-

munication with (the man) who may direct us to the

houses (where our goods are secreted), and may say,

verily these are they.

3. The discus of P6shan does not destroy; its

sheath is not discarded, its edge harms not us.

4. Pi)SHAN inflicts not the least injury on the man
who propitiates him by oblations: he is the first who

acquires wealth

5. May Pushan come to (guard) our cattle, may

PtiSHAN protect our horses; may Pushan give us food.

6. Come, PlisilAN, to (guard) the cattle of the in-

stitutor of the rite presenting libations, and also of us

repeating (thy) praises.

7. Let not, Pusiian, our cattle perish
;

let them

not be injured; let them not be hurt by falling into a

well; come, therefore, along with them unharmed.

8. We solicit riches of Pushan, who hears (our

eulogies) ; who is the averter (of poverty); the pre-

server of that which is not lost, the ruler (over all).

1 Ya evedam iti brnvnt : Suyana’t explanation of this is

curious, and is justified by what follows: by Vidushd, a wise

man, he understands a cunning man, n conjurer : the last phrase

he therefore interprets to mean, one who says, this, your pro-

perty, has been lost, and the passage that precedes he explains

as directing the way to the recovery of the lost or stolen goods:

this is a new attribute of Puthan as the patron of fortune-tellers

and recorerers of stolen property.

Varga XIX.

Varga XX.
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9. May we never suffer detriment when engaged,

PdsHAM, in thy worship : we are at this time thine

adorers.
1

10. May PdsHAN put forth his right hand (to re-

strain our cattle) from going astray: may he bring

again to us that which has been lost.

S6kta VI. (LV.)

Deity, RUhi, and metre as before.

Varga xxi. 1. Come illustrious grandson of PrajXi'ATI
1
to (me

thy) worshipper :
3

let us two be associated : become

the conveyer of our sacrifice.

2. We solicit riches of our friend, (Pushan), the

chief of charioteers, the wearer of a braid (of hair),

4

the lord of infinite wealth.

3. Illustrious Pushan, thou art a torrent of riches:

thou, who hast a goat for thy steed, art a heap of

wealth ; the friend of every worshipper.

4. We glorify Pushan, the rider of the goat, the

giver of food, him who is called the gallant of his

sister.®

4 Yajur-Vaht
,
33 . 41 .

- Vimucho napdt: the first is rendered by Prajdpati as he

who, at the period of creation, lets loose, vimunchati, visrijati,

nil creatures from himself, masahatdt sarvdh prajah,

*J£hi vdm : vd, according to Sdyana
,
here means praiser,

from the root iid, to go, to have odour, vdm gantaram stotdram

maw, Ehi
f
dgackchhu,

4 Kaparddinam
,
hopardutch u(fd tadoanta7rr

}
but it is more

usually an epithet of Siva, importing a braid of hair, not the

chudd, or lock left on the crown of the head at tonsure.

5 Stoatur yojtira vchyate, the sister of Pushan i* the dawn,

with whom he, as the sun, may be said to associate amorously.
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5. I glorify PiSshan, the husband of his mother:*

may the gallant of his sister hear us ; may the brother

of Indra* be our friend.

6. May the harnessed goats, drawing the deity in

his car, bring hither Pushan, the benefactor of man.

SGkta VII. (LVI.)

Deity and Rishi as before
; the metre is the same, except in the

last verse, in which it is Anuxktubh.

1. No (other) deity is indicated by him who de- v”8a XX11 -

dares the offering of mixed meal and butter* to be

intended for Pusiian.

2. He, the chief of charioteers, the protector of the

virtuous, Indra, destroys his foes, with his friend

PfjSHAN for his ally.

3. He, the impeller, the chief of charioteers, (Ptf-

shan), ever urges on that golden wheel (of his car) for

the radiant sun.4

4. Since, intelligent Pushan, of goodly aspect, the

praised of many, we celebrate thee to-day, therefore

grant us the desired wealth.

5. Gratify this our assembly, desirous of cattle, by

their acquisition: thou, Pusiian, art renowned afar.

6. We deserve of thee well-being remote from

1 Matur drdhhhum
,
rntreh pathn

,
tlm lord or husband of the

night.

2 A.8 one of the Adilyas, or sons of Aditi, he may be called

the brother of Indra, who is also one of the number.

3 Karavibhdt iti: karamhka is said to be a mixture of parched

barley-meal and butter.

4 Parushe gavi

:

the first is explained parvava/i, bhdsttati

vd, the period-having, or the shining : the second is rendered

Aditya, he who moves or revolves, gachchhatiti gaur-ddityah

VOL. III. 2 L
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evil, approximate to wealth, both for the sake of

general sacrifice to-day, for the sake of general sacri-

fice to-morrow. 1

SiJktaVIII. (LVII.)

The deities arc Indba and P6shan; the Rifhi and metre as

before.

Varga xxiu. 1. We invoke you, Indra and PdsiiAN, for your

friendship, for our well-being, and for the obtaining

of food.*

2. One (of you). approaches to drink the Soma

poured out into ladles, the other desires the buttered

meal.
3

3. Goats are the bearers of the one, two well-fed

horses of the other, and with them he destroys his

foes.

4. When the showerer Indra sends down the fall-

ing and mighty waters, there is Pt’SHAN along with

him.4

5. We depend upon the good-will of PtfSHAN, and

of Indra, as (we cling) to the branches of a tree.

6. We draw to us, for our great welfare, Pushan

and Indra,'W a charioteer (pulls tight) his reins.

SOkta IX. (LVIII.)

The deity and Jlithi as before ; the metre of the second verse is

Jagoti, of the rest Trtshtubh.

Varga xxiv. l. One of thy forms, (Pusiian), is luminous, one is

1 AJya cha tarmtdtaye, $wa*-cha rarvatataye

:

the sub-

stantive is explained yujna, that which is conducted by all tin

priests, tarrair-ritv igbhu-tuyutc
; or it may mean for the di.»-

• semination of all enjoyments, tartetham hhoyanam vittaraya

* Sama-Veda, i. 202.

3 Karamlham: sec the preceding Sukta, note 1.

4 Sama- Veda, i. 148.
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venerable ; so that the day is variously complexioned

:

for thou art like the sun :
l

verily, bestower of food,

thou protectest all intelligences : may thine auspicious

liberality • be manifested on this occasion.2

2. The rider of the goat, the protector of animals,

in whose dwelling food is abundant, the propitiated

by sacred rites, who has been placed over the whole
(world),3 the divine Pushax, brandishing his loosened

goad, proceeds (in the sky), contemplating all beings.4

3. With those thy golden vessels, * which navigate

within the ocean-firmament, thou dischargest the

office of messenger of the sun: 5 desirous of the sacri-

ficial food, thou art propitiated by (that which is) will-

ingly offered.

4. PtfsilAN is the kind kinsman of heaven and

earth, the lord of food, the possessor of opulence, of

goodly form ; whom the gods gave to Surya, vigorous,

well-moving, propitiated by (that which is) willingly

offered .

6

1 JPtUhan is here identified wilh both day and night, or i

*

considered as their regulator
v Sama-Veda, i. 75., also Nirukta, 12. 17., Sayana follows

flight.
3 Placed so by Prajdpati, according to the scholiast, in his

capacity of nourishing all things, poxhahulwena .

4 As identical with the sun.

5 Taxi dutyam sx'iryasya : Sayana relates a legend which says,

that on one occasion, when Surya ,
with the gods, bad set out to

fight the Asuras, he sent Pusftan to his abode to console his

wife, who was greatly afflicted by his going to the wars; for

which office jPushan is here commended.
• Kdmena hritah is the whole text ;

the scholiast fills it up

with paswadivishayena stolribhir vasikritah ast, thou art sub-

jected or propitiated by worshippers by means of the Pa*u and

other offerings.
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V*rga XXV.

S6kta X. (LIX.)

Indra and Aoni are the deities; the Ruhi is BharadwAja
the first six stanzas are in the Brtitati metre, the four Inst in

the Anvthtubh.

1. When the libation is effused I celebrate, Indra

and Agni, your heroic exploits : the Pitris,* the ene-

mies of the gods, have been slain by you, and you

survive.

2. Your greatness, Indra and Agni, is after this

fashion, and is most deserving of praise : the same is

your progenitor: twin brethren are you, having a

mother every wnere present.*

3. You approach together, when the libation is

effused, like two fleet coursers to their forage : we in-

voke to day Indra and Agni, deities armed with the

thunderbolt, to this ceremony for our preservation.

4. Divine Indra and Agni, augmenters of sacrifice,

by whom the acclamation (of praise) is received, you

partake not of the ((Sowta) of him who, when the liba-

tion is effused, praises you (improperly),

3

uttering un-

acceptable enlogies*

5. What mortal, divine Indra and Agni, is a judge

1 By Pitris, in this place, the scholiast says Asuras are in-

tended, as derived from the root pi to injure, ptyatir-hinsd-

karmme.

2 IhehamataraVi of whom the mother is here and there:

Aditi is their mother, in common with all the gods, arid she is

here identified with the wide extended earth, vistirna bhumih
, ac-

cording to Sayana .

3 Yo vdm stavat is explained by the commentator, he who
may praise you badly, kuUitam ztuydt .

4 Joshavdkam vadatah: the first is explained
,
pritihetutwena

karttavyam sivayam aprUikaram vdkam
,
speech to be uttered
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of that (your act), when one of you, harnessing his

diversely-going horses, proceeds in the common car.
1

6. This footless (dawn), InDBA and Agni, comes

before the footed sleepers, animating the head1 (of

living beings with consciousness), causing them to

utter loud sounds with their tongues, and passing

onwards she traverses thirty steps.
3

7. Indra and Agni, men verily stretch their hows

with the design of gaining affection, hut of itself producing dis-

affection or dislike; so in the Niruhta, 5. 22., as quoted by

Sayana, ya Indrdgnt suteshu vdmsomnhu stauti teshuna tasya

asnithah
,
of him who praises you two, Agni and Indra

,
when

the Soma-juices are effused you do not eat (the offering): the

printed Niinkta has, you eat, omitting the negative : ofjosha-

vdham
,

it is first said, acijndtandmadheyam joshayitavyam

bhavati, that being of unknown name is to be propitiated; and

again, yo ayamjoshavdkam vada.li vtjanjupah na tasya asrn-

thah, this person who u tiers, joshacdham, repeating incessantly,

or silently, propitiatory prayer of various object, of that man,

you two do not eat the offering.

1 Vishucho aswdn yuyujdna iyate chah samdne rathe: the one

is Indra,
who, as identical with the sun, goes over the world in

a car which is common to him and Agni
,
as being also identi-

fied with the sun : the same identity being kept in view, Indra

yokes the multiform horses, months, weeks, days, to a monoform

car, or the year.

2 Hitui siras, literally, exciting the head, which is the whole

of the text, is explained prdnindm siro prerayitri, urging or

animating the head of living beings : or it may apply to the

dawn, as being headless, siras tyah tied swayam asirashd *af/,she

having abandoned the head, being of herself headless, though

what they may mean is doubtful: so Sama-Veda
,

i. 281, and

Yajushy 33. 03. : -Makidhara, after proposing the same inter-

protation as Sayana ,
suggests another, in which he refers the

epithets to rack, speech, apdd
,
footless, meaning prose, gadydt-

mikd 9
and so on, but this is obviously fanciful.

3 The thirty muhurttas
,
the divisions of the day and night.

Varga XXVI.
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VargaXXVlI.

with their arms, but do not you desert us contending

for cattle in the great combat.

8. IndrA aind Agni, murderous, aggressive enemies

harass us: drive away mine adversaries: separate

them from (sight of) the sun.

9. Indra and Agni, yours are' both celestial and

terrestrial treasures: bestow upon us, on this occasion,

life-sustaining riches.

10. Indra and Agni, who are to be attracted by

hymns; you, who hear our invocation (accompanied)

by praises, and by all adorations, come hither to drink

of this Soma-libation

Sukta XI. (LX.)

The deities and Rithi as before : the metre of the three first

stanzas is Trithtubk, of the next nine Q&yatri

,

of the thir-

teenth Triihtubh, of the fourteenth Brihati, and of the last

Anuihtvbh.

1. He overcomes his enemy, and acquires food, who

worships the victorious Indra and Agni, the lords of

infinite opulence, most powerful in strength, desirous

of (sacrificial) food.

2. Indra and Agni, verily you have combated for

(the recovery of) the cows, the waters, the sun, the

dawns that had been carried away (by the Asuras)

:

thou reunitest, Indra, (with the world), the quarters

of the horizon, the sun, the wonderful waters, the

dawns, the cattle, and so dost thou, Agni, who hast

the Niyut steeds.

3. Slayers of Vritra, Indra and Agni, come down

with foe-subduing energies, (to be invigorated) by

(our) offerings : be manifest to us, Indra and Agni,

with unblameable and most excellent riches.
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4. I invoke those two, the whole of whose deeds of

old have been celebrated : InDBA and Agni harm us

not.
1

5. We invoke the fierce Indra and Acxi, the slayers

of enemies : may they give us success in similar war-

fare.
2

6. Counteract all oppressions (committed) by the
Xxvnr

pious: counteract all oppressions (committed) by the

impious :

3

protectors of the virtuous, destroy all those

who hate us.

7. Indra and Agni, these hymns glorify you both :

drink, bestowers of happiness, the libation.

8. Indra and Agni, leaders (of rites), whose Niyut

steeds are desired by many, come with them to the

donor (of the libation).

9. Come with them, leaders (of rites), to the effused

libation, to drink, Indra and Agni, of the Soma.*

10. Glorify that Agni who envelopes all the forests

with flame, who blackens them with (his) tongue.

11. The mortal who presents the gratifying (obla- Varg* xxix.

tion) to Indra in the kindled (fire), to him (Indra

grants) acceptable waters for his sustenance.

12. May those two grant us strengthening food, ,

and swift horses to convey (our offerings).*

i Sdma-Veda, n. 203.
a Sdma-Veda, ii. 204., Yajur-Veda, 33. 01.

3 Mato vritrany-dryd halo ddsdni, xrilruni and ddmni,

being neuter, can scarcely signify drya* and </«.««* themselves;

therefore the scholiast interprets them dryaih and thisaili kri-

tdni, things done by them severally, that is, uyinlri. •: njdlaai
,

things generated by violence or oppression and the like: also

Sdma-Veda, li. 205.

* This and the two preceding occur Sdma-Veda, u

.

341—343.

5 Sdma-Veda

,

n. 40!)—501.
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13. I invoke you both, Jtjdra and Agni, to be pre-

sent at the sacrifice; and both together to be exhi-

larated by the (sacrificial) food; lor you are both

donors of food and riches, and therefore 1 invoke you

both for the obtaining of sustenance.

14. Come to us with herds of cattle, with troops

of horses, with ample treasures, divine friends, Indra

and Agni: givers of happiness, we invoke you as such

for your friendship.

15. Hear, Indra and Agni, the invocation of the

institutor of the rite as he oilers the libation
:
partake

of the offering : come, quart’ the sweet Soma beverage.

SliKTA XII. (LXI.)

Tlie deity is SahasWati; the Iiishi as before; the metre of the

three first stanzas and of the thirteenth is Jtojull, of t>

fourteenth Trhhiuhh, and of the rest Guyatri.

v«rga xxx. 1. She gave to the donor of the oblations, Vadii-

ryaswa, a son. DivodasA

1

endowed with speed, and

acquitting the debt (due to gods and progenitors);

she who destroyed the churlish niggard, (thinking)

only of himself :* such ave thy great bounties, Sara-

' SWAT i

‘2. With impetuous and mighty waves

3

she breaks

down the precipices of the mountains, like a digger

1 The Vishnu Pumna makes the father of DioultUa, link-

wumn, hut this is a various or error ous reading: it is another

representation of the name JJandhynsica

:

a MSS. of the Vdyu

Purana is cited in the note for the reading of our text, JJadh-

ryaswa. Vishnu Purdra, p. 454, note 51.

4 Pani as usual.

* In the first stanza Snraswatl has been addressed as a god-

dess : nere she is praised as a river : the confusion pervades the

entire Sukta.
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for the lotus fibres:1 we adore for our protection, with
praises and with sacred rites, Saraswati the under-
miner of both her banks.

3. Destroy, SARASWATf, the revilers of the gods,
the offspring of the universal deluder, Vrisaya :

2 giver
of sustenance, thou hast acquired for men the lands
(seized by the Asuras), and hast showered water upon
them*

1 JBisa-khd iva, hisum khanati
,
who digs the bisa, the long

fibres of the stem of the lotus, in delving for which he breaks
down the banks of the pond.

2 Vristaya is a name of Twashtri, whose son was Vritra

:

in

Sayana s introduction to the Bitch
,
or Taittiriya Yajush, a

curious legend is related, intended to illustrate the importance
of correctly accentuating the words of the Veda: Indra, it is

said, had killed a son of Twashtri, named Viswarvjni, in con-

fluence, of which there was enmity between them, and, upon
the occasion of a iSWa-sacrifice, eelebr&ted by Twashtri

, he
omitted to include Indra in his invitations to the god9 : Indra,

however, came an uninvited guest, and by force took a part of
the Soma-libation ; with the remainder Twcuhtri performed a
sacrifice for the birth of an individual who should avenge his

quarrel and destroy his adversary, directing the priest to pray,

now let a man be born and prosper, the killer of Indra : in

uttering the Mantra
,
however, the officiating priest made a

mistake in the accentual ion of the term Indraghdtaha, slayer

of Indra, in which sense, as a Tat-purusha compound, the

acute accent should have been placed upon the last syllabic;

instead of which the reciter of the Mantra placed the accent on

the first syllable, whereby the compouud became a Bahuvrtht

epithet, signifying one of whom Indra is the slayer : conse-

quently, when, by virtue of the rite, Vritra was produced, he

was foredoomed by the wrong accentuation to be put to death

by Indra, instead of becoming* his destroyer: Taittiriya Yajush

,

p. 43.

3 Kshitibhyo uvanit avindo visitam ehhyo asravak may also
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Varpa
XXXI.

Varga
XXX1L

4. May the divine SaeaswatI, the acceptress of

(sacrificial) food, the protectress of her worshippers,

sustain us with (abundant) viands.

5. Divine Saraswat/, protect him engaged in con-

flict for the sake of wealth, who glorifies thee like

In DBA.

6. Divine SaraswatI, abounding in food, protect

us in combat, and, like Pushan, give us gifts.

7. May the fierce Saraswatj, riding in a golden

chariot, the destructress of enemies, be pleased by our

earnest laudation.

8. May she whose might, infinite, undeviating,

splendid, progressive, water-shedding, proceeds loud-

sounding.

9. Overcome all our adversaries, and bring to us

her other water-laden sisters,
1
as the ever-rolling sun

(leads on) the days.

1 0. May Saraswati, who has seven sisters,* who is

dearest amongst those dear to us, and is fully propi-

tiated, be ever adorable.

11. May SARASWATf, filling (wifli radiance) the

vast expanse of earth and heaven, defend us from the

revilcr.

12. Abiding in the three worlds, comprising seven

elements,
3
cherishing the five races (of beings), she is

ever to be invoked in battle.

admit of a different interpretation, according to Sayana
y or, thou

hast sued poison upon them, or destroyed them.

1 Ati suasrh anyd ritdean : at

l

is put, it is said, for atini
, to

lead over or beyond, or in the order of the text, ati dwithah,

may the other sisters overcome those who hate us.

2 Saptasuasd : either the seven metres of the Vedaa, or the

seven rivers.

3 SaptadJiutu, as before, either the metres or the rivers.
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13. She who is distinguished amongst them 1 as

eminent iu greatness and in her glories; she who is

the most impetuous of all other streams ; she who has

been created vast in capacity as a chariot
,

8 she, Sara-

swatI, is to be glorified by the discreet (worshipper).

14. Guide us, Saraswat/, to precious wealth; re-

duce us not to insignificance ;

3 overwhelm us not with

(excess of) water ; be pleased by our friendly (ser-

vices) and access to our habitations, and let us not

repair to places unacceptable to thee.

1 Asu, amongst them, divinities, or rivers, devatanam nadi-

nam rnadhye.

2 Hatha iva hrihati vibhicane kritd : made great in vastness,

like a chariot created by Prajdpati
,
so created, vibkwane

,

vibhutu at/a
,
for greatness or vastness.

3 Md apa sp/iarih: sphara ,
it is said, means increase, great-

ness, prosperity ;
with the prefix, it implies the reverse, apra-

vriddhdn via hdrshih

,

do not make us unimportant or abject.

END OF TI1E 1 OFKTIJ ASHTAKA.





INDEX OF THE StfKTAS,

ASHTAKA III.

MANPALA III. {continued.)

ADHTAYA I.

AnuvAka I. (continued.)

Pagtf. Sikta. nuhi

i. VII. (VII.) Agni, ViswAmitra

4. VIII. (VIII.) YdPA, VlSWADBYAS, The same.

5. IX. (IX.) Agni, The same.

7. X. (X.) The same. The same.

9. XI. (XI.) The same. The same.

10. XU. (XII.) Indra, Agni, The same.

AnuvAka II.

12. I. (XIII.) Agni, Rishabha.

13. 11. (XIV.) The same, The same.

15. III. (XV.) The same, UtkIta.

16. IV. (XVI.) The same, The same.

17. v. (XVII.) The same, Kata.
*

19. VI. (XVIII.) The same, The same.

20. VII. (XIX.) The same, GAthin.

VIII. (XX.) Viswadevas, Agni, The same.

22. IX. (XXI.) Agni, The same.

23. X. (XXII.) The same, The same.

25. XI. (XXIII.) The same, Devasratas,

26. XII. (XXIV.) The same, Devavata,

ViswAmjtra.

XIII. (XXV.) The same, The saise.

27. XIV. (XXVI.) Vfswanara, Agni,

M A RUTS, The same,
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Page. Sukta. Deity. Bithi.

80. XV. (XXVII.) Agni, Ritu, VISWAMITRA.
83. XVI. (XXVIII.) The same, The same.

34.XVII. (XXIX.) The same, The same.

A DHYAYA II.

Anuvaka III.

37. I. (XXX.) Indua, VlSWAMITRA.
42. II. (XXXI.) The same, The same.

47. III. (XXXII.) The same, The same.

50. IV. (XXXIII.) The same, Vipas, Sutudiu
64. v. (XXXIV.) The same, ViswAmitra.
50. VI. (XXXV.) The same, The same.

68. VII. (XXXVI.) The same, The same.

00. VIII. (XXXVII.) The same, The same.

01. IX. (XXXVIII.) The same, Prajapati.

Anuvaka IV.

05. I. (XXXIX.) Indua, VlSWAMITRA.

ADIIYAYA III.

67. II. (XL.) Indra, VlSWAMITRA

68. in. (XLI.) The same, The same.

09. IV. (XLIl.) The same, The same.

70. V. (XLIII.) The same, The same.

72. VI. (XLIV.) The same, The same.

73. VII. (XLV.) The same, The same.

74. VIII. (XLVI.) The same, The same.

75. IX (XLVII.) The same, The same.

76. X. (XLVIIT.) The same, The same.

77. XL (XI.1X.) The same, The same.

78. XII. (L.) The same, The same.

70. XIII. (LI.) The same, The same.

82. XIV. (ML) The same, The same

83. XV. (LI1I.) Indka, Parvata, The same.
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Pnye. Suhta.

Anuvaka V.

Deity . Dishi

91. I. (LTV.) VlSWADEVAS, Prajapati

95. II (^V.) The same, The same.

100. III. (I.VI.)

ADHYAYA IV.

VlSWADEVAS, PrajApati.

102. IV. (LV1I.) The same, The same.

103. V. (LVIII.) Aswins, The same.

104. VI. (L1X.) Mil'llA, VjswAmitua

106. VII. (LX.) Rirnus, Indiia, The Fame.

108. VII. (LXI.) UsiTAS, The same.

109. IX. (LXII.) Indra and others, The same.

113. I. (I.)

mandala vr.

Anuvaka I.

Agni, Varuna, Vamadeva.

117. II. (II.) Aon i, The same.

122. III. (III.) The same, The same.

125. IV. (IV.) The same, The same.

128. V. (V.)

ADHYAYA V.

Vaiswanara, Vamadeva.

132. VI. (VI.) Ar.vi, The same.

134. VII. (VII.) The some, The same.
x

136. VIII. (VIII). The same, Tlie same.

137. IX. (IX.) The same, The same.

138. X. (X.) The same, The 6ame.

140. I. (XI.)

AnuvAka H.

Aoni, Vamadeva.

141. II. (XII.) Tlie same. The same.

142. HI. (XIII.) Tlie same, The same.

143. IV. (XIV.) The same, The same.

144. V. (XV.) Aoni, Somaka, Aswins, The same.

146. VI. (XVI.) Indra, The same.
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Page. SUJUa. Deity, nuiu.

150. VII. (XVII.) Indra, VAmadeva.
153. VIII. (XVIII.) Indra, Aditi, The same with

VAmadeva, Indra and Aditi

adhyAya VI.

157. IX. (XIX.) Indra, Vamadeva.
159. X. (XX.) The same, The sam e.

161. XI. (XXI.) The same, The same.

AnuvAka III.

164. I. (XXII.) Indra, .Vamadeva.

iea II. (XXIII.) The same. The same.

168. III. (XXIV.) The same, The same.

171. IV. (XXV.) The same, The same.

172. V. (XXVI.) Indra, Syena, The same.

174. VI. (XXVll.) Syena, The same.

176. VII. (XXVIII.) IffDRA, Soma, The same.

176. VIII. (XXIX.) Indra, The same.

177. IX. (XXX.) The same, The same.

181. X. (XXXI.) The same, The same.

182. XI. (XXXII.) The same. The same.

ADHYAYA VII.

AnuvAka IV.

185. I. (XXXIII.) The Ribhus, Vamadeva.
187. II. (XXXIV.) The same, The same.

190. III. (XXXV.) The same, The same.

191. IV. (XXXVI.) The same, The same.

193. V. (XXXVII.) The same, The same.

195. VI. (XXXVIII.) Heaven, EARTft,

DadiiikrA, The same.

197. VII. (XXXIX.) The same, The same.

198. VIII. (XL.) The same, The same.

200. IX. (XLI.) Indra, Varuna, The same.

203. X. (XLII.) Trasadasyu,

Indra, Varuna, TrasadusyU.
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Page.

203. XI.

Sukta.

(XLIII.)

Deity.

ASWINS,

Rishi.

Furumilha,

207. XII. (XLIV.) The same,

Aj.AMILHA.

The same.

208. XIII. (XLV.) The same, Vamadrva.

209. I. fXLVI.)

Anuvaka V.

Indra, Vayu, VAmadrva.

210. II. (XLVII.) The same, The same.

211. III. (XLVIII.) Vayu, The same*

212. IV. (XLIX.) Indra, Brihaspati, The same.

V (L.) The same, The same.

214. VI. (LI.)

adhyAya VIII.

The Dawn, Vamadkva.
210. VII. (LII.) Tlie same, The same.

217. VIII. (Mil:) Savitri, The same.

219. IX. (L1V.) The same, The same.

220. * X. (LV.) Viswadkvas, The same.

222.
.
XI. (LVI.)* Heaven, Earth, The same.

223. XII. (LVII.) Kshetrapati and others, The same.

225. XIII. (LVIII.) Aoni or others. The same.

231. I. (L)

MANDALA V

Anuvaka I.

Aoni,
A

Budiia,

233. II. (11.) The same.

Gavihhthira.

Kumara, Vuisa

237. III. (III.) The same, Vasusruta.

240. IV. (IV.) The same, The same.

242. V. (V.) The Apris, The same.

243. VI. (VI.) Aoni, The same.

243. VII. (VII.) The 6ame, lSHA.

248. VIII. (VIII.) The same, The same.

END OF AS1ITAKA III.
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Page. Suhta.

ASHTAKA IV.

ADHYAYA I.

Jhiti/. JRishL

253. IX. (IX.) Aon i, Gaya.

255. X. (X.) The same, The same.

256. XI. (XI.) The same, SlJTAMBHARA.

257. XII. (XII.) The same, The same.

259. XIII. (XIII.) The same, The same.

260. XIV. (XIV.) The same, The same.

260. I. (XV.)

AnuvAka II.

Agni, Dharuna.
262. II. (XVI.) The same, Pdau.

263. III. (XV IT.) The same, The same.

264. IV. (XVIII.) The same, Dwita.

205. V. (XIX.) The same, Vavri.

206. vr (XX.) The same, The Pray asvats.

„ VII. (XXI.) The same, Sasa.

267. VIII. (XXII.) The same, Visnyasaman.

„ IX. (XXIII.) The same, Dyumna.

268. X. (XXIV.) The same, TheG AUPAYANAS

269. XI. (XXV.) The same,

and Laupa yanas.

The VasOyus.

271. XII. (XXVI.) The same, The same.

272. XIII. (XXVII.) The same, Tryaruna,

273. XIV. (XXVIII.) The same,

Trasadasyu,

Aswamedha.
ViswavAr.

274. XV. (XXIX.) Indra, Gauriviti.

278. XVI. (XXX.) The same, Babhru.
281.XVII. (XXXI.) The same, Avasyu.

283.XVIII. (XXXII. The same, Gatu.

286. I. (XXXIII.)

ADHYAYA II.

AnuvAka III.

Indra, Samvarana.
288. II. (XXXIV.) The same, The same.
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Pag*. Sukta. Deity. Riski.

291. III. (XXXV.) Indra, Prabh6vasu.

292. IV. (XXXVI.) The same, The same.

293. V. (XXXVII.) The same! Atri.

294. VI. (XXXVIII.) The same, The same.

295. VII. (XXXIX.) The same, The same.

296. VIII. (XL.) Indra, Surya, Atpi, The same.

298. IX. (XLI.) Viswadevas, illlAUMA.

302. X. (XLII.) The same, The same.

305. XI. (XLI1I.) The same, Atri.

309. XII. (XLIV.) The same, AVATSAlla.

AnuvAka IV.

313. I. (XLV.) Viswadevas, Sadaprina.

315. II. (LXVI.) The same, the Wives of

the Gods. Pratikshatra.

ADIIYAYA III.

317. III. (LXVII.) VlSWADEVAS, PraTiratha.

319 IV. (LX VIII.) The same, PuATIBHaNU.

320. V. (LX IX.) The same, Phatiprabha.

322. VI. (L.) The same, SwASTI.

323. VII. (LI.) The same, The same.

325. VIII. (LII.) Mauuts, Syavabwa.

328. IX. (LIII.) The same, The sajne.

331. X. (LIV.) The same, The same.

334. XI. (LV.) The same, The same.

330. XII. (LVI.) The same, The same.

AnuvAka V.

337. I. (LV1I.) Mauuts, SyAva$wa.

339. II. (LVI1I.) The same, The same.

340. III. (LIX.) The same, The same.

342. IV. (LX.) The same, The same.

343. V. (LXI.) The same and others, The same.

347. IV. (LXII.) Mitra, Vabuiia, SlUI.TAYID
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ADHYAYA IY.

Pag*. SiXta. Deity, JRishi.

349. VII. (LXIII.) Mitra, Varuka, Archananas.
351. VIII. (LXIV.) The same, The same.

352. IX. (LXV.) The same. RAtauayya.

353. X. (LXVI.) The same, The same.

354. XI. (LXVII.) The same, Yajata.

„ XII. (LXVIII.) The same, The same.

355. XIII. (LXIX.) The same* Chaxri.

356. XIV. (LXX.) The same; The same.

„ XV. (LXXI.) The same, BAhuvrikta.

357 XVI. (LXXI1.) The same, The 6ame.

AnuvAka VI.

357. I. (LXXIII.) AsWINS, Paura.

350. II. (LXXIV.) The same. The same.

361. III. (LXXV.) The same. Avasyu.

363. IV. (LXXV1.) The same, Bhauma.

364. V. (LXXV11.) The same, The same.

365. VI. (LXXV1II.) The same, Saptavadhri.

367. VII. (LXXIX.) The Dawn, Satyasrayas.

IMiO. VIII. (LXXX.) The same, The same.

370. IX. (LXXXI.) Savitri, Syavasaswa.

371. X. (LXXXII.) The same. The same.

373. xi. (Lxxxm.) Parjanya, Bhauma.

374. XII. (LXXXIV.) Prithivi, The same.

375. XIII. (LXXXV.) Varuna, Atri.

377. XIV. (LXXXVI.) Indra, Aqni, The same.

378. XV. (LXXXVII.) Maruts, EvayAmarut.

MANDALA VI.

Axuvaka I.

380. I. (1.) Aqni, BharadwAja.

ADIIYAYA V
383. IT. (II.) Aoni, BhauadwAja

830. 111. (III.) The same. The same.
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Pag*. Sukta. Deity . HiehL

388. IV. (IV.) Aon i, BharadwAja,
‘289. V. (V.) The same, The same.

991. VI. (VI.) The same, The same.

992. VII. (VII.) Aoni Vaiswanara, The same.

394. VIII. (VIII.) The same) The same.

395. IX. (IX.) The same, The same.

397. X. (X.) Aoni, The same.

398. XI. (XI.) The same, The same.

399. XII. (XII.) The same, The same.

401. XIII. (XIII.) The tame, The same.

402. XIV. (XIV.) The same, The same.

403 •XV. (XV.) The same, The same, or

AnuvAka II.

Vi'tahavya.

407. I. (XVI.) Aoni, BharadwAja.

ADHYAYA VI.

415. II. (XVII.) Indra, BharadwAja.

417. III. (XVIII.) The same, TLe same.

420. IV. (XIX.) The same. The same.

422. V. (XX.) The same, The same.

425. VI. (XXI.) The same, The same.

427. VII. (XXII.) The same, The same.

429. VIII. (XXIII.) The same, The same.

AnuvAka III.

431. I (XXIV.) Indra, BharadwAja.

433. II. (XXV.) The 8ame, The same.

435. HI. (XXVI.) The same, The same.

437. IV. (XXVII.) The same, The same.

439. V. (XXVIII.) The Cows. The same.

ADHYAYA VII.

441. VI. (XXIX.) Jndra, BharadwAja.

443. VII. (XXX.) The same, The same.
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Page.Sukta. Deity* Riihi.

444. VIII. (XXXI.) Indra, SuHOTRA.

445. IX. (XXXII.) The sumo, The same.

44G. X. (XXXIII. The canje, SUNAHOTRA.
447. XI. (XXXIV.) The same, The same.

448. XII. (XXXV.) The same. Nava.

450. XIII. (XXXVI.) The same. The same.

451. XIV. (XXXVII.) The same. Bharadwaja.
99 XV. (XXXVIII.) Tho same, The same.

452. XVI. (XXXIX.) The same, Tiie same.

454.XVII. (XL.) The game. The same.

455.XVIII. (XLI.) The same, The same.

456. XIX. (XLII.) The game, The same.

.. XX. (XLIII.) The same, The same.

AnuvXka IV.

457. I. (XLJV.) Indra, Samyu.

461. II. (XLV.) Indra, Briiiasivati, The same*

466. III. (XLVI.) The same, The same.

460. IV. (XLVII.) Various, Garda.

ADHYAYA VIII.

477. V. (XLVIII.) Various, Samyu.

481. VI. (XL1X.) ViSWADEVAS, Rijiswan.

Anuvak v V.

485. I. (L.) Various, Rijiswan,

488. II. (LI.) The same, The same.

490. III. (HI.) The same, The same.

493. IV. (LIII.) PtiSHAN, Bharauwaja.
495. V. (LIV.) The same, The same.

496. VI. (LV.) The surae, The same*

497. VII. (LVI). The same. 1. e same.

498. VIII. (LVII.) Indra, PtisnAN, TL e same.

99 IX. (LVIII.) The same, The same.

500. X. (LIX.) Indra, Agni, The same.

502. XI. (LX.) The same. The same.

604. XII. (LXI.) SARASWATf, The same.

END OF ASHTAKA IV.
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Abjah, 200

Abhyavarttin, 437

Adhwnn/u
, 58, 83

j

302,
i

310,331,372, 485, 488
j

Aditya, 100, 3*2*1

Adityas, 03, 101, 324,

487

Adrif 102

Adrijah, 200

Aynjyyif 310

Agnif 1
,
5

,
8 ,

10
,
12

,

13, 15, 10, 17, 19,

20, 22, 23, 25, 20,

27, 30, 33, 34, 91,

95, 97, 113,117, 122,

125, 132, 134, 130,

137, 138, 140, 141,

142, 143, 144, 228,

231, 233, 23G, 237,

240, 243, 245, 248,

233, 255, 250, 257,

250, 200, 202, 203,

204, 205, 260, 207,

208, 209, 271, 272,

273, 308, 309, 319,

323, 363, 377, 380,

383, 380, 388, 389,

391, 392, 394, 395,

397, 398, 399, 401,

402, 403, 407, 481,

485, 487, 490, 492

A'jniM'.m, 200

Agra, 170

A h *,42, 150.275,410,423

Ahibudhvya, 221

AhirbmlhnyOf 484, 487

Ahisushmu, 2S7

A jnchapdd
,
487

Ajamuhtif 205, 207

AjamUhm, 208

Angiras, 248, 314, 385,

409

Angirasas, 45, 85, 257,

313, 314, 410

Anitabhd
,
330

A n,<a, 303

Apoydf 25

Apnardna, 134

Apr it, 242

Archananas, 344, 310,

351

Arjuni, 172

Arna, 179

Arunmvkha 200

Ary(if 200, 418, 432

Ary(if 433, 440

Arynr, 420

!
Aryavian, 94, 221, 485,

1 488, 479, 492

Asiramedha, 272

Asuattha, 474

A veins, 91, 103, 144,

205, 207, 208, 298,

315, 307, 321, 324,

357, 359, 301, 303,

364, 303, 482

Am ini, 310

Athnrvan, 400, 409

At ithi
, 200

At ithigran
f 173, 420,

435, 474

Atiydja
f
491

Atrif 293, 294, 295,

296, 297, 305, 324,

3d8, 3(>0, 3/5, 487

Avada, 311 A

i vasyu, 281, 301

Avntsara
f
309

Aya, 298, 420

'

Babhriif 278

Bdhuvrihta
, 312, 350,

357

Bala, 213, 418, 453

Bandfin, 208

Barkis, 242

Bhaga, 101, 280, 300,

m, 320, 321, 371,

487, 488



520 INDEX OF NAMES.

llharadwaja
, 380, 383,

380, 388, 389, 391,

392, 394, 395, 397,

398, 399, 401, 402,

403, 407, 415, 417,

420, 123, 425, 427,

429, 431, 433, 435,

437, 439, 441, 443,

451, 452, 454, 455,

456, 493, 495, 496

Bharadwdjas, 431

Bharata, 86, 272, 407

Bharatas, 53, 256

Bhdratas, 86

jBharvard, 162

Bkauma, 298,302,373,

374

Bhojas

,

85

Bhrigus
,
134, 150, 403

Brahma,
463

Brahman, 138

Brahmanaspati, 316

Brahmaudana, 227

Brilu, 465

Brihaspati

,

109, 212,

304, 308, 324, 461,

469
Budha, 231

Chakri, 355, 356

Chuyamdna, 437

Chitraratha
, 179

Chumuri, 419, 425, 436

Chyavana, 360, 362

Cow, 225'

Cows, 439

Dabhiti, 180, 425, 43G

Dadhihrd, 195,197,198

Dadhikrdrah
,
198

Dadhyanch
,
410

31, 485

Ddlbhya
,
346

Danu, 178

Darbhya
, 344, 340

290, 446

Dasas
,
429

Dasani

,

424

Dasras
,
208

Dasyu, 147, 279, 444

Dasyns, 55, 175, 195,

276,418,433,443

Dawn, 214, 216, 317

Dawns
, 215

Day ara/ Night, 299

Devasraaasy 25

Devavdta, 25, 145, 438

Dharuna, 260

Dhtehand, 101

Dhuni, 419, 425

Dhwanya, 288

Divodas
,
180

Dirorfa«i,173, 408, 436,

444,456

Doors, 242

Drishadvatiy 25

Druhyu, 468

Dundhubiy 470, 476

Durgaha, 204

Dushyanta ,
408

Dwita, 264

Dyolana
,
424

Dyumna
, 267

lfrrfJk, 316, 488, 490

152, 178, 283,

404, 424
*

Eoayamarut, 378

Qandharbas,

Ganges
,
465

Garga

y

470

Catkin, 20, 22, 23

283

Gaupayanas, 268

Gaura, 163, 365

Gaurivitiy 274

Gavaya ,
163

Gavishthira, 231

Gaya, 253, 255

Gayatri

,

71

Gayatri
,
(7%e), 110

Gharma,
281

Ghrita, 225

Giriks/nta, 288

CrTia, 306

Gojah
, 200

Gornati, 346

Gotama, 327, 337

Gotamas, 183

llama
,
199

Haras, 234

Hariyupiyd
,
438

Haryasua, 40

Havirdkdna

,

227

llavyavdliana, 274

Hatch, 173, 174, 424

Heaven
, 316, 488

Heaven and Earth, 91,

195, 222

7/Wrt, 300, 485

424

Ihshtcdhus
,
234

lld,Z2, 243, 302, 381

Jfffa, 242
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Indra

,

10, 37, 42 47,

60, 64, 56, 58,60,' 61,

66, 67, 68, 69,70,72,

73, 74, 75, 76,77,78,

79, 82, 83, (K, 99,

106, 107, 109, 146,

150, 163, 156, 159,

161, 164, 166, 168,

171, 172, 175, 170,

177, 181, 182, 209,

210, 212, 221, 274,

278, 281, 283, 286,m 291, 292, 293,

294, 295, 296, 302,

309, 377, 415, 417,

420, 422, 425, 427,

429, 431, 433, 435,

437, 441, 443, 444,

445, 446, 447, 448,

450, 451, 452, 454,

465, 456, 467, 401,

490, 492

Indrdni

,

316
Indra and Varuna, 200,

203

Isha, 245, 248

Ishiratha, 42

Jahnu, 104

Jamadagnij 87, 109

Jara, 233

Jdtavedas, 18, 33, 34,

241, 390, 397, 411

Kakshimt, 172, 299

Kdntoas, 298

Kapardin
,
196

Kasyapa, 309

Katap 15

Kata
, 17, 19

Kavi, 425

Kavyavdhana, 274

Khaod, 123

Kikatas, 86

Kritdnu, 174

Krishna*, 148

Kshatra, 311

Kskatrasri

,

436

Kshetrapati
, 224

\Kubhd, 330

Kulitara, 179

Kumdra,
:

238

Kushavd, 155

Kusika, 27, 42

Kusika*, 28, 37, 42, 85

147, 178, 276,

282, 420, 423, 435
Kuvitsa, 464

Kuyava, 148, 444

Lakshmana, 288

Lanpdyanas
,
268

Maghavan, 42, 83, 147,

275, 303, 429

Mddhwi*, 361

Mahl, 243

Mamatd, 128, 397

Manasa, 311

Alaniz, 172,. 274, 314,

404, 408, 484

Marutdtu a, 288

MaruU
, 27, 81, 93, 157,

275, 279, 296, 298,

301, 305, 307, 325,

328, 331, 334, 336,

337, 339, 340, 342,

343, 378, 416, 481,

2 N

483, 48G

Mavuticat, 303
Matarisman

, 36

Mayin, 311

Mtihushi, 337
Mitra, 93,96, 101,104,

109, 298, 316, 321,

324, 371, 481. 485,

492

Mitraand Varuna, 197.

198, 319

Mriga, 289, 321, *347,

349
; 351, 352, 353,

334, 355
Mrigaya, 148

Nami, 424

Namuclii, 279, 424

Nara, 448, 450

Nardsansa, 36, 242

Ndsatyas, 94, 207, 358,

365,487

Naravastica, 425

Nirriti
, 123, 3QJ

Nivids, 155

Niyuts, 209, 332

Nrishad% 200
A

Ocean, 487

Pani
, 401, 490

PanU, 228, 423, 446,

453
Parabrahma, 174, 199,

Paramdtma

,

172

Parametwara, 376

Paravrij, 179

Parjanya
, 223, 373,

482, 487, 492

Parushni. 164. 326
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Parvata
, 83, 480

Parvatas, 189, 299

Pathya
,
410

Paulomas
,
290

Paurciy 357, 359

PauraSy 359

Pdyu
9 474

Pi>™, 148, 277, 419

PithinaSy 436

/'lYm, 426, 500

Piyavana, 51

Prabhuvasity 291 , 292

Prajdpati, 61, 91, 95,

100, 102, 103, 286,

496

Prastoka

,

470, 474

Pratardanay 436

PratibhdnUy 319

Pratihshaira, 315

Pratiprabha , 220

Pratiratha, 317

J}ravargya
f 227

Prayaswats, 266

PrUniy 328, 338,341

Prithiviy 374

Prithu
, 439

Purandhiy 303

PurishyaSy 24

Purity 262, 263, 468

Purukutsay 204.272,424

Purumilhay 205, 307,

344

Purumilluis, 208

Pnshariy 82, 93, 109,

316, 321, 371, 416,

480, 483, 493, 495,

490

llajiy 436

INDEX OF NAMES.

Rahdy 305

Rakshasas, 41, 304

Udkshan, 167

Rasdy 3*30

Rdtahavyciy 352, 353

Ratfuiy 470

Ratharitiy 344

Ribhuy 107, 186, 187,

192

Ribhukxkant, 193

Ribhukskin , 187, 298,
’

303, 487

Ribhvsy 82, 93, 106,
’

185, 187, 188, 190,

193, 282, 304, 325

Rijishm, 47

Rijixv:a?(y 148, 277, 481

,

485. 488, 490

Rinanchaydy 278

Ruhabhay 12, 13

Risk™, 204

Ritdy 167

Ritajahy 200

Ritasady 200

Ritu, 30

Rodasty 316, 337

Rudrd, 123, 300, 304,

325, 328, 337, 483,

487

RudrctSy 332, 343, 359,

378

Rusamas, 280

Sarhi
,
107

SaddprlnUy 312, 313

Sadhriy 311

Sahailevay 145

Saharakskasy 274

Sakra, 58, 147,289

Sdma, 334

Sambaray 148,173, 179,
’

419, 435, 436, 444,

456

Samvarana, 286, 288

Samya
, 457 .

Saptavadhriy 365

Saramd, 43, 147, 314

Saraswatt. 25, 93, 243.

305, 307, 487, 492

Saraty 123, 424

Sarayuy 279

Sarydtiy 81

Sasa
y 266

Sasiyasiy 344

SatakratUy 179, 295

Satriy 290

Satudrly 51

Salyasravasy 367, 369

Savitriy 64, 93, 101,

109, 217, 219, 303,

316, 320, 370, 371,

484, 487

Sindhuy 179, 221

Sira t 224

Sitdy 224

iSanciy 11, 23, 37, 47,

67, 109, 146, 175,

208. 210, 306, 324,

431, 453, 457, 469

SomaJidy 144

Srinjaya
} 145, 438, 470,

475

Srutabandhuy 268

Srutamdy 312, 347

Stibandhu, 268

Suchadratha,
367

Suddsy 85

Sudfianipan, 106
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Suhotra
, 205, 444, 445

Sana, 224

Sunakotra
, 446, 447

Sundstra, 224

Sunahsepa
,
236

Sunitha ,
367

Surya, 172, 225, 276,

296, 314, 371, 485

Surydy 206, 358

Surya’s car
,
283

Susamiddha,
242

Sushna
, 44, 148, 282,

'

419, 423, 435, 445

Sutambkara , 256, 257,

259, 260, 312

Sutudri 9.50

j$war
9 316

Swarbhann, 297

Swasti, 221, 322

Sydvaswa
, 325, 328,

*

331, 334, 336, 337,

339, 340, 342, 343,

370, 371

Syena, 172

Tanunapdt, 36

Taranta y 344

Tarya
9 312

Tishya, 334

Trasadaxyu, 203, 272,

288

Trayyaruna
} 272

Tridhamcan
,
272

Trihshu, 468

Trite, 298, 377

Trivrishna, 234, 272

Tryaruna
, 234, 272

2Va, 424, 435

Tuj4, 435

Turvasa
, 425, 438, 461,

Tnrvasa&y 179

Turvasu
,
282

Turvayana
,
420

Turviti, 153

Twasktri, 93, 186, 243,

299, 416, 473, 483,

492

Udavraja, 474

Urjavya
,
302

Urvasi
,
302

Usands
y 172, 274, 425

Ushasj 107, 178, 217,

324, 367, 369

15, 16

Vadhryasud
y 504

Vaiswdnaniy 27, 128,

272, 343, 392, 394,

395

Fa/a, 82, 107, 186, 187,

192, 303, 487

Faja.>\ 188, 190, 192,

193

Vajiiiy 384

Fa/iw*, 435

VajinSy 194

Vamoderd

\

113, 117,

122, 125, 128, 132,

134, 136, 137, 138,

140, 141, 142, 143,

144, 146, 150, 153,

156, 159, 161, 164,

166, 168, 171, 172,

174, 175, 176, 177,

181, 182, 185, 187,

190, 193, 195, 197,

198, 200, 208, 209

210, 211, 212, 214,

216, 217, 219, 220,

224, 225

Vanaspatiy 4, 243, 366

Varasikha
y 437

Varchiny 179, 474

Varasady 200

Vdrsasdmany 234

Varunay 61, 93, 96, 101,

109, 113, 243, 298,

302, 316, 375, 475,

481

Varundniy 316

Fasishtha
y 89

Fasts thas
y 90

Fa.sK, 199

FOSUSy 142, 220, 302,

321, 324, 335, 381,

487, 489

Vasusruta, 237, 240,

242, 243

Vastlyus, 269, 271

Fata, 482, 487

Cavri, 265

Fd*/«, 209, 210, 211,

298, 300, 306, 323,

482, 487

Fayya, 158, 307
*

Fetasa, 228

Fetastiy 435

Fibhuy 305

Vibhuan, 186, 187, 192,

316, 339

Fidadasu uy 345

Fidatha

,

288

Fidathirty 148, 277

Fidhdtri, 487

Fimuchy 496

F/jwk, 50, 178
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Vipdud, 01 i 69, 70, 72, 73, 74, 75,

Viprabandhu, 268 76, 77, 78, 79, 82,

Vishnu, 93, S16, 324, 83, 104, 106, 109

380, 416, 484 Vuwanitras
, 86

Fisisipra, 314 Vinoaripa, 505

r«twadevat, 4, 91, 95, Vitwavard, 273, 311

100, 102, 220, 298, Vitlhavya, 403

302, 805, 309, 813, VHchimt, 437

315, 317, 319, 320, Vrichka/s, 438

322, 323, 481 Vfisa, 233

Fmcdmitra, 1, 4, 5, 8, Vrisaya, 005

10, 26, 27, 80, 33, Ffishabha, 435

34,37,42,47,50,54, Vritra, 41, 150, 157,

56, 58, 60, 65, 67, 68, 178, 276, 410, 419

Vyomasad, 200

Fyasua, 156

Water, 225

IFiom of the Gods, 315

Yadu, 179, 425, 461

Ynjata, 311, 312,354

Yamuna, 32

Yatis, 290

Yavydvati, 438

Yiipa, 4.








